
- Your letter postmarked September l,with enclosure, has

been received, and the concern prompting you to communicate with me
is appreciated. \ .

, V
,

' In response to your inquiries, Assistant Director William C.

Sullivan in his discussion of communism dealt with this subject accurately

and objectively. Atiy remarks by a representative of this Bureau* .how-;

ever, should not be interpreted as a defense.or an endorsement of any

group since this is not a proper function of the FBI. In order that you

may be fully informed in; this regard* I am enclosing the substance of the

statements made by Mr. Sullivan. ./
'

.

‘

e

._ Our churches have been and will continue to be important

targets in the overralLcommunist program of endeavoring to infiltrate,

our established institutions, and we must remain alert to such efforts to

subvert our way of life. The communists ; haye tried to infiltrate every
.

part of our society, and patriotic Americans must continue to take a firm

stand against communism and combat it wherever possible. But this

opposition to communism must be careful, constructive and positive, and

it must always be kept within the due process of law. ; .
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Sincerely yours,
IL JEdgar flooyer
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NOTES/ Bufiles contain no information identifiable with correspondent
or fch^Bpiscopalian Education^andTnformation, Council-of Florida.^.

Correspondent enclosed pamphlet entitled "And)Rhoald Communism
be Victorious? " by Dr. EmiD&rnnnejbfrpnor;ar^^ofiessor jajt the

, . ...

Uhiyersi^ It is to beTnoted that P. O. Box
1082 is' the address for this organization and therefore using street

address listed by correspondent. ..
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plants ggme startling statistics from an article* in the
August ^gdbook magazine,

ec
i.t'—iA ^>11 of young ministerial students reveals that

mpr|? t^n one-half regard as myth the Virgin Birth of
Christ, three-fourths have no faith in Heaven and Hell
and on4y two percent took original sin seriously.
or- a-

‘S^se young divinity students are from Yale, Union
Theological Seminary, Southern Baptist and Augsburg
College Seminary - ELEVEN PER CENT of those interviewed
were EPISCOPALIAN.

The control of this trend among our young students
for the priesthood must come from our Episcopal Church -

from you and your fellow delegates to the National Con-
vention. The teachings of the Christ are as valid today
as they have ever been; they need no amending by "modern
thinkers "

.

An ever increasing number of clergy and laity are
becoming aware of the dangers confronting our Episcopal
Church. It is not impossible that our Church may face
a schism of an extent unknown since the days of the
English Reformation. It is imperative that you

PRAY TO GOD FOR HIS GUIDANCE,
THINK EXTENSIVELY AND
VOTE WISELY

May Almighty God gift you with the guidance in
His way and the strength to follow him.
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Dear Mr. Hoover,

Many of our ministers here in town have been
quoting your Inspector Sullivan to prove there has been no
infiltration of the Churches by Communists- He has caused a
setback in our efforts to awaken good ministers who are merely
not aware of what is going on. Is Inspector Sullivan being mis-
quoted or did he make such a statement?

Sincerely,

Dunedin, Florida
or

P.O. Box 1082, Dunedin, Florida
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still drawing strength from a previous life and faith, and with whom

totalitarian re-education has been at work for a comparatively short time,

there are still powerful forces of opposition which mutter and rumble under

the crust of obedience. This has shown itself in the uprisings of the workers

in East Germany and in Poland, and in the rebellion of the whole Hungarian

nation. To quell these uprisings the Russian tank stands always in readiness

to stamp out the most heroic opposition, until the very will to resist has

finally been extinguished.

For this reason it is pure Utopia to hope for a slow inner change of a

people thoroughly Bolshevised or to hope for a revolution from within of a

brain-washed nation. These are but dreams, still tenaciously hung onto even

,

today by so many of our fellow citizens.

It is true that the Communist program of remaking man is still an

uncompleted experiment and the results are still not entirely clear, not as

clear as we would assume them to be in the case of a Communist victory.

Even then the question remains whether there could not rise from the very

nature of any opposition to the system which murders the soul. The alertness

of the GPU and the mind' and the will of the rulers to smother all opposition

in its inception, unfortunately, makes any optimistic prognosis exceedingly

improbable. A change of the system to effect a loosening of the hold of the

totalitarian forces (the one hope we can have) we may not expect in the

forseeable future. Russell’s "500 Years Ghengis Khan" is already an accurate

picture of the future and still it is not realistic enough. This is how the future

of man will look should Communism succeed in winning world domination

-"mankind with dead souls" as the great Russian poet, Gogol, prophetically

foresaw.

Because the people of the West still live in a world where thinking

for oneself and expressing these thoughts are a matter of course, they are

quite incapable of imagining a generation of humanity so completely inhu-

man. For this reason they still permit themselves to defame anti-communism

as willful, inhuman and unchristian attitude, and even indulge in the luxury

of fighting anti-communism. It is indeed high time to awake from this

madness and to rise up so that we may protect mankind, ourselves, our

children, and our grandchildren from this ghastly end which will nullify the

fruits of all history of man.

All that one can mention in favor of Communism—the raising of the

standard of living, the increase in the spread of education, the progress of

health and hygiene, can never, even so far as these may be true, make up

for the loss of the soul. The extinguishing of the free spirit and man’s soul

is too high a price to pay. This must be the common creed of all Christians,

all religions, and all who believe in the soul of man.

AND SHOULD COMMUNISM BE VICTORIOUS-?

By Prof. Emil Brunner

Zurich, Switzerland

This is a translation of an article which appeared in New krcher Mm

g

(Falkenstrdbe 11, krich 1, Mtmlani) on Ernky, May 28, 1961,

The question, "And if Communism should be victorious?” is not just

an academic one, but rather, in the light of the latest happenings, an all too

real one, It is not a defeatest question; on the contrary, it is a question asked

quite positively, as will become immediately clear. This question is not meant

to frighten but to awaken, It still seems quite impossible that world Com-

munism could reach its clearly defined goal, world domination, with the

|
United States of America together with Western Europe still the greatest

* powers in the world. But this position of superior power is being steadily

t
pushed back and undermined, although this is happening comparatively

I slowly. The tactics of Communism, contrary to its strategy and its unshak-

ably established goal, are completely mobile, however centrally guided and

synchronized. Contrary to those of Hitler, the tactics of Communism show

great understanding of the psychology of both the opponent and the uncom-

mitted neutrals. Communism undertakes to create among the peoples of the

East, in spite of all initial opposition, a picture of the West, predominately

of America, which utilizes the resentment of former colonial nations. The

United States is made to appear, even in Japan, as the primary enemy of

! mankind, as the imperialistic aggressor and as the disturber of the peace of

the world. All this in spite of the fact that clearly the only really aggressive

imperialism is that of Russia and Red China, an imperialism which rules

and exploits the peoples of the world, accomplishing this by brute force.

These propaganda tactics would have little success in the West. There

Communism acts more indirectly but with no less skill, Wherever the indus
:

trial workers have a powerful position in politics, as, for instance, in

England, the anticapitalist mood and the dislike for the wealthy United

States are being utilized. Among the intellectuals the feeling of the alleged

cultural inferiority of the American people—who supposedly know only the

value of the dollar, is disparagingly stressed. Europe’s will to defend itself

is being paralyzed through the spread of terror of the atom bomb, which is

being yoked simultaneously with a fraudulent peace program, and with

impressing all nations with Soviet Russia’s, indeed, truly astounding successes

in the conquest of space. Primarily though, by the staging of ever new

crises, Communism manages to divert interest and attention from the min

me-the slow advance of Comunm in the various parts of the world,

The unity of the West is being split by the dedicated furthering of all differ-

I ences and a particular prodding of the bad conscience of those former rulers

) of colonies who did, indeed, commit great wrongs through exploitation and

. imperialism, Socialism, on the other hand, is exhibited as a model of life

j

ethically superior to capitalism, an economy free of controls by the State.

But above all the Communist strategists undertake to split and make

of no effect what Christian and humanitarian strengths are still in existence

in Europe, Most alarming is the success they have gained in World Protes-

tantism. The World Council of Churches accepted as their password, “Anti-

Communism is the line of attack of the Roman Catholic Church and must

inevitably lead to war!” The opinion became widespread that anti-Commun-



ism is a sterile position unworthy of a Christian; that one has to “remain

in communication with Communism.” Moscow’s peace propaganda was

accepted inasmuch as the church has to, of course, be “for peace.” With

great passion it accepted and made its own the “fear" of the atom castas-

trophe, which Moscow Propaganda is constantly spreading. This was done

by falling for the Communist trick of equating nuclear armament with will-

ingness to wage an atomic war and making the West responsible for it All

this without noticing how Moscow alternately wavered between threats of

rockets and Russian superiority in atomic weapons, and the waving of the

palm of peace. All this while ignoring the fact that that segment of Europe

which is still part of the free world owes its very existence, above all else,

to this very nuclear armament of the West which had never been put into

action. Whoever warned against unilateral nuclear disarmament, as Bishop

Dibelius most strongly did, was pointed out as an enemy of Jesus Christ. It I 1

was made a cornerstone of supposed Christian thinking that West Germany “

or Western Europe should be neutralized, and the reception of Red China .

into the United Nations a demand of justice—the same China which had just I
raped Tibet and was constantly making warlike advances into remote parts

of India, The most outstanding spokesman for Protestantism, Karl Barth,

asked in an open letter to the philosopher, Russell—the same Bertrand

Russell who all his life had attacked the “Christian superstition'—"whether

the time had not come to proclaim against any government involved in

nuclear arming, the practical refusal of national service.” Such a proclama-

tion was immediately made by Bertrand Russell, but it met with little success.

To the brotherly colloquies of the Ecumenical Movement, when prep-

arations were made for the World Council meeting in the fall of this year in

New Delhi, the churches of the East were invited more and more, churches

which, of course, could only send delegates subservient to the Communist

State. This was quite contrary to the position taken in the past concerning

delegates of churches subservient to Hitler. At these meetings voices raised

in warning against this “brotherhood” with delegates from Communist-

controlled countries were suppressed again and again. Especially so when

they had things to say which might have brought contradictions from the

delegates of countries from behind the Iron Curtain, or which could possibly

cause these delegates embarrassment at home. So it came about that in the

Ecumenical Councils there was a growing alignment with Communism with

constant stress and effort to learn to understand each other in a brotherly

fashion. Recently this thought was introduced through ecumenical channels

into the churches of the United States. This was clearly manifest in the

“Cleveland Message” in which, before an ecumenical circle of American

Christians, the great danger of an atomic war was pictured so dramatically.

The eqmlly great danger of Gmmnist world dominations was not men-

tioned at all Ideas were spread which had, until then, only been presented {)

by German theologians. Sentences were read from the open letter of Karl (

Barth to the German Christians in the DDR (the Communist dominated part

of Germany) in which he states that “one can after all, preach Christianity, .*

believe Christianity, and live Christianity under a Communistic regime.”

Defeatism was being preached as the win of God hit harking back to the

Prophet Jeremiah, And so the poison which paralyzes the will to resist,

something the American people had been immune to up to now, is becoming

virulent in America, too. Thus the church, .without at all being Communist

is unwittingly doing the work of Communism. Should we citizens of Switzer-

land be astonished by this when also Swiss clergy and theologians publicly

take the position in growing measure that the values of the so-called Chris-

tian civilization are not worth defending, that maybe this decadent culture

is ready to fall. Clearly the only person who would make such a statement

is he who has never asked himself the question as to what the victory of the

Communist system would mean.

The aforementioned Bertrand Russell has formulated this alternative

in “500 Year Ghengis Khan” which descriptive word has now become famous.

But this word of terrible meaning is but a typical English understatement

First of all, the advance of the world conquering Mongols was stopped

decisively in the year W. at Liegnitz. “Its” world domination applied only

to the people of the East, and, moreover, its tyranny cannot even vaguely

be compared to the tyranny of a modem totalitarian state, especially the

tyranny of the Communist system. What this tyranny would be like after

the defeat of all the powers working against it, when it could freely wreak

its will, we cannot even comprehend in all its horror. In its perfection of

system and its totalitarianism which embraces everything in life, jCommun-

ism differs from distatorships of past history. In it there is no room for the

private life of an individual. All life is taken and used by the S’tate. The

most important thing about totalitarianism is that it makes man in its own

image.

It possesses completeness—thereby differing from all formed tyranny.

It completely monopolizes all the means of forming a man. It has the

complete propaganda apparatus at its disposal from kindergarten to univer-

sity. It controls newspapers, movies, radio, and television. It has built up

the psychological technique of forming mind and soul in the most cunning

ways. It is able to neutralize,and destroy, in a most telling way, all influences

which are contrary to its goals. The man it creates is a human beihg minus

all that is human, a man without spontaneity or freedom of thought, a man
completely part and parcel of the system—the system of consequent atheism,

This collective being that has no heart, that has no feeling on conscience,

because all that is despised as being bourgeois—this being is the perfect

robot of the socialist State. Done away with are all traces of Christianity

and all the means by which Christianity is spread and can remain in

existence.
]

Done away with are all other religions, all churches destroyed, all

Bibles destroyed and all humanistic literature and art All these things are

dangerous to the system and therefore must be destroyed. All memory of

human history must be removed unless it can serve as a means ti) ridicule

religion and humanitarians or glorify Communism. All this i's not ac-

complished as yet, but surely will be when Communism no longer has to

reckon with world opinion. Then it can express its very being without hin-

drance and concentrate on its own development without competition, concen-

trating solely on perpetuating itself.

‘

This complete and perfect system of education, aiming at the creation

of a generation faithful only to the system is 100 per cent brainwashing—

a

means to an end and an end in itself. Because this education is so[efficient,

it has, as we see in the example of Russia, come close to its goal in many
ways in less than half a century. There we see Communism at work—the
destruction of all opposition, the implanting of the faith that Communism
is the true goal for all people and nations, In the satellite states, vjtiiich are



Dr, Emil Bmner is one of tk mrnml mrnnfa Big

Three among its theologian, Tk three are Karl Barth,

Beinhold Niebuhr and, Emil Brunner, Dr, Brunner is now

honorary professor at tk University of Zurich, Switzerland,

but holds knorary degrees from most of tk leading world

universities, Be has written at hast mteen books and con

Med tk Gifford Lectures at Union Tkologml Seminary

in tk United States, Tk following ardch by Dr, Bmner

has been aMM
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’ FORTUNATELY, THIS MENACE HAS NOT

|AADE ANY SUBSTANTIAL PENETRATION INTO OUR RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS.

PATRIOTIC AMERICANS MUST ALWAYS TAKE FIRM STAND AGAINST

COMMUNISM BUT OPPOSITION MUST BE; CAREFUL,' CONSTRUCTIVE,

POSITIVE;AND MUST BE KEPT WITHIN DUE PROCESS OF LAW. V
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lansne

of Baton Rouge requested that I send you some
information on communism*. Enclosed you will find copies

. of several reprints 1 hope will foe of interest to you. .

• Sincerely yours, ;

DATS £/* ' '

'3. Edgar Hoovef ;
- r . .
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Jblin Edgar Hoover
.
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INFILTRATION OF ALL ESTABLISHED, INSTITUTIONS CONTINUING PROGRAM OF

THE COMMUNIST PARTY. OUR CHURCHES HAVE BEEN AND BILL REMAIN IMPORTANT

TARGETS. FORTUNATELY, THIS MENACE HAS NOT MADE ANY SUBSTANTIAL

PENETRATION INTO OUR RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS. PATRIOTIC' AMERICANS

MUST ALWAYS TAKE FIRM STAND AGAINST COMMUNISM BUT OPPOSITION MUST

BE CAREFUL, CONSTRUCTIVE, POSITIVE AND MUST BE KEPT WITHIN DUE PROCESS

OF LAI.

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION. n
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Washington Field Office letter 9/8/61 captioned
"Washington Area Committee for the Abolition of the House Un-American
Activities Committee (WACAHUAC) . " Bufile 100-434886-11, furnished
information received froml bn 8/30/61 advising that the

|of the Waugh Methodist Church (which
has combined .with others to form the" C^Ti^ol^hxllT^thodis’t Church )

,

Washington. D CL is Oh airman of oaptionod committee; that the
Mt-. Ver.non Unitarian Church,

Alexandria.^_V.irgin-ia . is^Vice Chairman of captioned committee and ^
that the Rev. W. RusselJ/feowie (no further identifying data set forth)
is a member of the_JExe.cu-t

v
i.ve Board of captione.d^organizafjLon .

®

Based on the limited identifying data available no prior **

references to other than his association with WACAHUAC, ,r

were located in Bureau indices. Bufile 100-403529-147 set forth infor- |T

mation that
| I

Mt . Vernon Unitarian©
Church, was one of twelve ministers who signed a resolution which stated p
that the House Committee on Un-American Activities (HCUA) had outlived ^
its usefulness and recommended discontinuance of the HCUA. This infor-
mation appeared in the 2/28/61 issue of "The Congressional Record,"
pages 2712 and 2713.
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Bufile 100-363910 discloses that the Rev. W. Russell Bowie^
Alexandria, Virginia, has been active in affairs of communist front
organizations in the past; that he has not been identified as a Communist
Party member; and that he is not on the Security Index. Rev. Bowie was
listed as one of the initiators of a petition addressed to the President
of the United States which was being distributed by the Citizens Committee
for Constitutional Liberties (CCFCL). This petition set forth background
data relative to the case against the Communist Party, USA (CPUSA), under
the provisions of the Internal Security Act of 1950 and urged the
President to take certain steps "to save our country from great harm."
The CCFCL was organized by the CPUSA to functjx^n^ as_ th^P^r^^^de^^j
committee to raise funds and conduct a propa and /agiraTE prtJgram
in an effort to counteract the Supreme Court’s dec^itUF^f^S/S/61 against
the Party under the Internal Security Act of 1950. (10^-4^^17-128)

100-403529
7 SEP

flffC- 30

J*
1 - Mr. -Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Kleinkauf
1 _ 100-434886 (WACAHUAC)^
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Memorandum to Mr. Baumgardner
Re: Communism and Religion
100-403529

ACTION:

Submitted for record and filing purposes in Bufile on
’’Communism and Religion.”
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September 10, 1961

iaton Kouge,i»a.

%= United States
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Department Of Justice
Federal Bureau Of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Attn: Director J« Edgar Hoover

Dear Mr. Hoover,
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Let me say thank you for the material that you sent to me. Your
views add no little weight to the material that I have been collecting
on communist activities for the past three years or so.

I have been waging somewhat of an individual battle, in private
correspondence and the news media, with certain so-called “Liberal
Christians*1 or “Modernists'* • These individuals, mostly young ministers
who are newly graduated from the various divinity schools and seminaries,
are almost all of the opinion that the threat of communism is from

^without, not from within. They believe that communism has yet to touch^Religion in this country. In writing to you I had hoped to get specific
fec^7~(based on past criminal convictions, etc.), which would definately
connect "Modernism" to communism. However I noted statements in the
material you sent to me to the effect that the communists were having
quite a difficult time trying to make inroads into the church. This
leaves me in somewhat of a quandry.

As I am in possession of a lot of information on this subject,
obtained from a number of patriotic groups and organizations of which
I am in constant contact, I have been thoroughly convinced that the
communists have made definate inroads into religion in this country.
In viewing my information in the light of your religious infiltration
statements, I can only conclude that my information is somehow inadequate
or that your statements were made with some considered motive to affect
the security of the nation. (Of course, this is only conjecture.)

I am sending you a pamphlet on a debate of the Revised Standard
Version of The Bible, which should make my position somewhat more clear.
In defending the "Hew Bible", Prof. Stevenson not onlygives a clear
definition of what Modernism is, he also states its purposes in no
uncertain terms. While I do not contend that Prof. Stevenson is a
communist, (no self respecting communist would be caught so flatly with
his pants so far down) , or that his followers are communist, I will say
that this new religion gives the communists their greatest friend in
this country. There must be a connection somewhere. ^ »
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TTith Prof, Stevensons definition of '’Liberalism" or "Modernism",
along with its purposes, (-which conform so nearly to communist ideology,
as I’m sure you will agree), and the fact that a large and Increasing
number of divinity schools and seminaries are "liberal", only one
reasonable conclusion can be drawn. That is, that these schools are
turning out communist dupes in mass. I believe I know the mind of the
modernist. My brother-in-law is typical. Wot only does he hold with Prof.
Stevensons views, he has also stated before a group of church women in
Shreveport that if a woman wanted to become a prostitute, that was all
right. I could not possibly relate to you here all of his beliefs that
are a direct result of his schooling, but I am sure you recognize the
pattern.

As I am sure that you are quite busy, there is no need to answer
this letter unless you can give me such specific information as stated
above. I also know that you could make no public statement as to the
official business of the F.B.I. if you should of should not decide to
check further into this matter. Thank you again for the material and
your time.
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Debate Over the “New Bible”

Some time ago, I published a book in
which I set forth my reasons for regarding
the so-called “new version” of the Bible as
actually a “perversion” of the Word of God.
Millions of dollars are being spent in a
high - pressured propaganda campaign to
persuade church people to discredit those
of us who have dared to expose the version,
instead, apparently, part of this “slush
fund” is being used in a cunning and calcu-
lated effort to try to discredit those of us
who have dared to expose the truth about
this mistranslation of God's Word.

I have received an avalanche of letters
from people who say violent and bitter
things against me because I have taken
a stand for the old-fashioned Bible and
have shown up this false translation for
»what it is: not a new version, but a? per-
version. Some of these letters are plainly
inspired by those who have a financial axe
to grind in the promotion of the so-called
“new Bible.” But other of the letter-writers
are obviously sincere, although misguided; ’

I have had long and spirited correspon- ***

dence with those who, in sincerity and .zeal, -

are championing the “new Bible.” Appeal? ;

ing to my sense of fair play, they have;-
argued that I let them present their |sid'ew
of the case to my radio listeners and read^ „

T

ers. I believe that the presentation of both ' *

sides of any issue makes it all the more
* -
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clear, which is right. I believe that, after
you have read what is said in support of
the "new Bible,” you will be all the more
convinced that it is no “new version” at
all, but a falsification and mutilation of the
Bible of our fathers.

>J

Of the champions of the “new Bible” who
have written me, one man seemed best
qualified to speak for the advocates of the
“new Bible.” He is Professor George R.
Stevenson.

In entering into this debate, he explained,
“Friends and supporters of the Revised
Standard Version of the Bible have ex-
pressed the opinion that I am in a position
to state the case in favor of it. I have
spent my whole lifetime in religious work

—

as a' teacher, as a pastor, as a lecturer. I
am recognized as somewhat of an authority
on the languages in which the original man-
uscripts of the Bible are written. I do not
believe that anyone could study the merits
of this new version more carefully and
impartially than have I.

“Naturally, I do not like to sing my own
praises, but if there is any doubt as to my
background, I will be glad to supply a wide
array of recommendations and favorable
comments regarding me. In upholding the
Revised Standard Version of the Bible, I
will set forth the position, not only of my-
self, but of others who are in the forefront
of the movement to bring about its uni-
versal adoption.”



By agreement with Professor Stevenson,
and to save space, all references to the “Re-
vised Standard Version of the Bible" will
be shortened to read “the new Bible."

Professor Stevenson:
In his bitter diatribe against the “New

Bible," Or. Gilbert raises a cry of out-
rage against this suberb work of scholar-
ship because, in his words, “it casts doubt
upon the Virgin Birth of Jesus Christ."

Certainly, the "New Bible" does contain
passages which_raise a question as to
whether or not Jesus actually was born of
a virgin, but in so doing, the New Bible
merely expresses the studied viewpoint of
modern science. Modern, science cannot ac-
cept the idea that any man, at any time,
was born of a virgin.

Liberal religious thinkers cannot fly in
the face of the deliberate verdict of mod-
ern science. All my life I have been in as-
sociation with foremost leaders of religious
liberalism. I have been on the faculties
of outstanding seminaries and religious in-

stitutions that adhere to the enlightened
liberal point of view. I have spoken in
some of America’s most famous liberal pul-
pits. I personally am acquainted with the
intellectual leaders of religious liberalism.
I know what they think.
Now if Dr. Gilbert finds doubt in the

New Bible regarding the virgin birth of
Christ, let me assure him that he will find
the same doubt in the honest thinking of



tieth century.
The translators of the New Bible have

handled the matter in a- most fair and
scholarly manner. They have left the vir-

- gin birth in the Scriptures, but they have
surrounded this alleged miracle with a fair
measure of the skepticism with which mod-
ern science views such an irregular occur-
ranee — or, more precisely, the allegation
of such an irregular occurrance. It is not
for the translators of the New Bible to say,
dogmatically, whether or not such an event
really took place.

*

Evangelist Gilbert:
I am well aware, without Professor Stev-

enson reminding me, that so-called re-
ligious “liberals” harbor doubt as to the
miracles of God. They have a right to their
doubts, of course, but I do not think they
have any right to incorporate their doubts
into the Book of God. That is what ^ I

am complaining against.

The religious liberals, such as Professor
Stevenson, Harry Emerson Fosdick and
others, are free to write books over their
own names, setting forth their own dis-

» beliefs and doubts.
But the Bible is the Word of God. It is

wicked and blasphemous for any set of
translators to insert their own doubts into
the Bible.
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This amounts to forgery. It is dis-
honest and unfair.

In the old-fashioned Bible there is no
doubt whatsoever about the miracles that
God performed. The doubts that the re-
ligious liberals have dreamed up in their
own minds, they have now written into the
Bible.
Under the guise of offering us a “new

version” of the Bible, the religious lib-
erals advance this propaganda campaign to
foist their skepticism upon the church peo-
ple of our land.
That is why I call this New Bible a false

translation, a perversion of the Scriptures.
* *

Professor Stevenson:
The Bible is an antiquated book. It must

be brought up-to-date. There would be no
purpose in bringing forth a new trans-
lation unless it was to adjust this old-time
religion to the findings of modern science
and scholarship. The Bible must be made
to live again. To accomplish this, old and
discredited doctrines must be brought into
alignment with the spirit and understand-
ing of modern science.
Now, I realize that there are two ideas

about how a translator should operate. Or.
Gilbert adheres fanatically to the old idea
that the sole business of the translator is

to reproduce in modern language the pre-
cise statements that were set down in an- .

other language thousands of years ago. In
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other words, we are to have a dead re-
production of a dead religion* It impresses
me that such a dreary enterprise would
be a waste of time and effort.

The other idea of the work of a trans-
* lator* is this : The translator is to go back

thousands of years and examine what is

to be found in the ancient manuscripts. He
is to discard what is worthless and dis-
credited. He is to conserve and preserve
the abiding truths that may be found in
the old religion. But he is to bring these
truths into conformity with modern science.
He is to reinterpret these truths. He is

to give them new scope and meaning. The
translator lives in an age of atomic power,
television, and advanced medical science.
He must bring out a new Bible that
breathes the scientific spirit of the mod-
ern age.

Dr. Gilbert raves about this New Bible
being a “false” or “untrue” translation.
Of course, it is not in accord with ancient
ignorance. Of course, it is not “true” to
the ideas prevailing, in a pre-scientific per-
iod of history. But by the same token, it

is true to the spirit of modern science and
religious liberalism.

* -X-

' Evangelist Gilbert:
Professor Stevenson has admitted .

the
most serious of the charges that I have
made against the New Bible translators.
He has taken his stand with them in argu-
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ing for a method of translation which is as
dishonest as it is deceitful. He says that
the business of modern translators is to lay
unholy hands upon the “ancient manu-
scripts0 of the Word of God. These new
translators, he says, are justified in throw-
ing into the “discard what is worthless and
discredited.” They are to junk what they
don't like in the Book of God. Then, he
contends, they are to “conserve and pre-
serve” what they do like. But in keeping
what they deem to be the “truths” con-
tained in the Bible, they are to twist and
change them in any manner which they
consider to be in “conformity with modern
science.”
Does not Professor Stevenson know what

the Bible is? Xt is the Word of our Lord—“Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, and
today, and forever.” (Hebrews 13:8).

It is forbidden to man to add to, or sub-
tract from, the Word of God.

“Forever, O Lord, thy word is settled
in heaven.” (Psalm 119:89).
No opinionated “new translators” can

change the Original Copy of God's Word

—

which is in Heaven. I want a Bible that
is the same on earth as it is in Heaven.
I want a Bible that has not been tampered
with by unbelieving men. I want a Bible
that is the Word of God -=— a Bible into
which men have not been able to insert
their own doubts and disbeliefs. That is
why I shall keep the old-fashioned Bible,



the Bible that is the Faith of our Fathers
“once and for all” delivered unto the saints,
handed down from Heaven.

-»«• -96-

Professor Stevenson:
There was a time when honest and com-

petent scholars could be cowed by the type
of hysterical appeal that Dr. Gilbert makes

:

keep your “unholy hands” off the Holy
Book. Xn those days, all scientific investi-
gations of Bible teaching was stifled and
scientists were obliged to bow in ignorant
obedience before a Book which they dared
not criticize.
But that time is happily gone forever.

Dr. Gilbert and the embattled fundamen-
talists whom he leads can never bring it
back. By his very tone, he acknowledges
that he is on the defensive. We are going
to keep the Gilbert type of fundamentalists
on the defensive until they finally give up
in their effort to turn back the clock.

Liberal clergymen have gone along with
the scientists in subjecting . the Bible to
the same kind of critical treatment that is
applied to other works of men. We have
gone ahead and weighed and measured its
contents. We have laid the yardstick of
scientific truth alongside all the old Scrip-
tural doctrines. We have not hesitated
to declare the results of this investigation.
Where we find defects in the Bible, we are
making the necessary adiustments and cor-
rections.
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The Niew Bible is a contribution toward

the “humanizing” of the Book. Much re-
mains to be done in this direction, but, at
least, this New Bible expresses the spirit
of adventuresome religious thinkers who
have had the intellectual and spiritual
courage to treat religion as a living, grow-
ing thing, rather than a stagnated thing
which remains today the same as it was
thousands of years ago,

* « *

ICvangelist Gilbert:
I want to ask the Professor a question

or two. He says, it is all right to lay
“unholy hands” upon the Book of God.
One of my fellow-fundamentalists, whom
he ridicules, has called this New Bible the
“Unholy Bible.” I think it might even bet-
ter be called, “the Bible of Unholy Men.”
Now, I want to ask Professor Stevenson

:

Do you regard the Bible as a Holy Book
at all? You speak of it as the work of men.
You refer to it as a book prepared orig-
inally by men who lived in a bygone period
of “ancient ignorance.”

’ Ybu talk about subjecting the Bible to
“critical’ treatment.” Apparently, your
attitude is to criticize it the same way that
you would a hook written by human beings,
containing the faults and mistakes that are
to be found in all the works of men.

v I am sure we can give the people a clear
idea of what this New Bible is; we can
put them in a position in which they can
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determine whether or not they wish to
use it, if you will answer the question: Do
religious liberals/ of the type who favor
this '‘new version” of the Bible, regard the
Bible iteslf as the Holy Book, the One Reve-
lation of the Living God?

* # *
Professor Stevenson:
Thank you, Dr. Gilbert, for dropping'

your highly emotional “defense mechan-
ism” and coming to an important point. I
trust we 'may get somewhere in our dis-
cussion.

X do not believe anyone who calls him-
self a religious liberal would ever agree
that the Bible is a “Holy Book” in the
sense that you fundamentalist Christians
regard it.

I presume a “Holy Book” would be one
that would be deemed “untouchable” by
human hands or thought. If there were
such a thing as a Holy Book, it would be
accepted and believed from cover to cover,
without question. A Holy Book would be
one that was established as a Higher Auth-
ority, beyond the reach of scientific investi-
gation or criticism. A Holy Book would
be one whose Truth was established on a
higher plane, beyond the reach of the very
methods and instruments of modern
science, by which truth is evaluated and is
exposed.

Religious liberalism rejects the idea that
therr* is any such thing as a Holy Book.
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The New Translators have demonstrated
that the Bible is not a Holy Book. They
have treated it as a human book.
They have humanized the Scriptures.
Of course, you just resort to your char-

acteristic emotional appeal when you refer
to the New Bible as an “unholy book.” It
is neither “holy” nor “unholy.” It is just
plairiShiiman. It is a man-made book for
men to study and use.

-X- -Jf

Evangelist Gilbert:
Thank you. Professor Stevenson, for let-

ting us know that religious liberalism does
not regard the Bible as a “Holy Book” and,
therefore, deliberately gives us a “new ver-
sion” which applies the “human touch” to
change the Word of God.
However, do you think that millions of

church people would instantly reject this
New Bible, if they knew that the purpose
of the “new translation” was to offer a
new book which is the work of men, not the
Word of God?
Most of the advertising of the New

Bible has been to the effect that it is easier
to read. People are being led to buy and
use the New Bible on the ground that it

makes for easier reading and understand-
ing. Why do not the promoters and propa-
gandists of the New Bible come out openly
and advertise that the doubts of unbeliev-
ing science have been incorporated in this
New Bible?
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Religious liberals have made over the

Bible to bring it into line with what they
consider to be the findings of modern
science. They have laid unholy hands upon
the Word of God, and warped and, twisted
it to conform to their own skeptical ideas.
Don’t you think there would be a mass

rejection of the New Bible, if the people
were plainly told the whole truth about it?

* * *
Professor Stevenson:
Now, Dr. Gilbert, you are just being

naive — which X will say, for the benefit
of your readers, is a polite word meaning
mildly simple-minded. Old-fashioned re-
ligion is based upon prejudice and super-
stition. When you attack people’s prej-
udices, you don’t convince them. You just
produce the kind of violent emotional re-
action for which you yourself. Dr. Gilbert,
have an almost incomparable capacity.

Millions of church people in our land still
harbor the old prejudices and supersti-
tions about the Bible. They still cling to
the idea that it is a Holy Book, handed
down from heaven; and not a book con-
taining the advancing ideas of men of re-
ligious resourcefulness. Of course, we are
not going to attack these prejudices and
superstitions openly. People must be
weaned away from their false ideas, grad-
ually. Naturally, I had no part in writing
the advertising copy for the New Bible.
But in my own recommendation and pro-
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motion of it, X stress the fact that it is o
work of modern and enlightened scholar-
ship. The first big job is to get it into the
homes of the people. When they proceed
to study it, they will find out for them-
selves what it contains.

I expect you will try to make something
of the fact that, although religious liberal-

ism does not consider the Bible to be
a Holy Book in the old-fashioned sense,
nevertheless the words “Holy Bible” are
on the cover of the Revised Standard Ver-
sion. We have no objection to calling the
Bible a “Holy Book,” provided it is under-
stood that humanity is the only really

Holy Thing that we recognize. The Bible
can be considered “holy” in the sense that
man is “holy” and the work of his hands
is “holy.” I have made it plain that we
cannot consider any book “holy” in any
other sense.

*

Evangelist Gilbert:

I do not want to be sidetracked into a de-

bate on the subject of religious liberalism.

So-called “liberalism” or “modernism” de-

nies the miracles of God. Fundamental
Christianity believes in all of God’s mir-
acles and 'all of God’s Word.
Our debate is over the New Bible. I op-

pose this New Bible and its makers on the
ground of their fundamental dishonesty.
The makers of this New Book even leave
the words Holy Bible upon the cover. Yet,
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their very purpose in bringing out a new
translation is to “humanize” the Bible" and
take the “holiness” out of it,

'

Professor Stevenson tells us that re-
ligious liberalism regards “humanity” as
the only really “Holy Thing” that we
know anything about. Modernism says that
to be “holy” and to be “human” is the same
thing. Of course, every old-fashioned Chris-
tian knows that “holy” means the opposite
of “human.” God is holy. Holiness comes
from Him. The only Holy Book is the one
that He has given unto men.

Religious liberalism denies that the Bible
is a Holy Book—a book given us by'God.
Then it turns around and asserts that the
Bible is just a human book. Then it g&es
on to say that, because it is just a human
book, the Bible is a holy book—since the
only things are the human things. 3-"*.

This is blasphemous nonsense. I am well
aware that religious liberalism falsely as-
serts that a book which is human is* also
holy, since these words mean the'same
things. But they do 'not mean the same
things to the millions of church pebple in
our land. ‘ ^

' In its very promotion Of *this Hew Bible,
.religious liberalism is engaging in the most
cunning campaign of deliberate trickery
and deception ever practiced against the
conscientious, trusting religious people of
our land. - \ - -

-



Professor Stevenson

;

Dr. Gilbert has got back on his “high
horse” of hysterical ranting. Perhaps, we
should just leave him there, hanging half-
way between illusion and common sense.
We religious liberals are not trying to

deceive anyone. But we are endeavoring
to rescue our church people out of the dark
ages and bring them into this era of en-
lightenment. Our task is that of religious
education. Science disproves the old ideas
about the nature of things holy.

Religious liberalism accepts the scientific
revelation that all holiness is in human-
ity and nowhere else. It will be a slow and
painful undertaking to educate the relig-

ious masses to a full acceptance of this
great truth.
The new Bible is our textbook. It is an

agency of enlightenment, which we want
to put into the hands of all people of reli-

gious sensibility. The old Bible belongs to
the dead past. It upholds the old super-
stitions that we want to tear down. Reli-
gious liberalism needed a New Bible to
serve its purposes. The best scholars in
the world have given it to us.
At first, I suggested that we just leave

Dr. Gilbert up on his hysterical high horse.
But I am sure we are tiring of his monot-
onous ranting on that fantastic plane. I

trust he will now come down and move on
to a consideration of some of the other
charges he has made against the New Bi-
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ble. 1 want to refute his other claims a-
gainst this new work of scholarship, just
as I have ' already punctured the inflated
accusations which he has previously made.

» * *

Evangelist Gilbert

:

I want to show you the fraud and deceit
that are the basis of the promotion of this
New Bible. I hold two books in my hands.
The first is the Revised Standard Version
of the New Testament, published in 1946.
The other is the whole "New Bible,” pub-
lished in 1952.

I turn to the first page of the Gospel
According to Matthew, as contained in the
New Testament “New Bible,” published in
1946," and I find no printed footnote which
comments on the Virgin Birth of Christ.
, Now, I turn to the first page of the Gos-
pel According to Matthew, as contained in
the whole “New Bible,” published in 1952,
and I read this footnote: “OTHER AN-
CIENT AUTHORITIES READ JOSEPH,
TO WHOM WAS BETROTHED THE VIR-
GIN MARY, WAS THE FATHER OF JE-
SUS WHO IS CALLED THE CHRIST.”

This footnote is not in the 1946 New
Testament of the “New Bible”; but it is

deliberately inserted in the 1952 whole
“New Bible.”
Now, remember, the 1946 “New Testa-

ment” was published in limited edition.
Many ministers looked it over and then
recommended it. The 1952 whole “New

* *
* - K
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Bible" has been advertised and promoted
very largely on the recommendation of
ministers who surveyed the 1946 edition
of the “New Testament." After getting
the endorsement of leading clergymen,
these blasphemous words are cunningly
added in a footnote: “JOSEPH . . . WAS
THE FATHER OF JESUS WHO IS CALL-
ED THE CHRIST."

It is alleged that “ancient authorities"
uphold this idea that Joseph was the "fa-
ther of Jesus." But if “ancient authorities"
upheld it in 1952, they also upheld it in
1946. Whatever these “new translators"
surmised about “ancient authorities” in
1952 must have coincided with their view
in 1946. It is clear that the “Hew Bible"
promoters added this attack upon the Vir-
gin Birth, in a cowardly footnote, after
they had been careful to solicit important
endorsements of the 1946 edition which
contained no such blasphemy.

-X- -*

Professor Stevenson

:

r>r.' Gilbert has developed another fine
frenzy over the fact that the 1952 Hew
Testament of the “Hew Bible" contains
footnotes not included in the ,1946 edition.

i This “Hew Bible" contains many things
that are startling and perhaps, even revolu-
tionary to those accustomed to think in
conformity with the old traditions of a
dead orthodoxy. Obviously, the “new en-
lightenment” could not be supplied in doses
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beyond the ability of the religious masses
to assimilate. A person who has lived for
a long time in darkness must be ac-
customed to the light gradually.
The “New Bible” of 1952 does contain

“stronger meat” clearer light than the
New Testament of it which was published
in 1946. I do not doubt that additional
footnotes, bringing new light to bear upon
important Biblical doctrines, may be in-
cluded in later editions of the “New Bible.”

Dr. Gilbert charges that some of the
more timid ministers who endorsed the
1946 “New Testament” might not have
done so had it contained the footnotes
found in the 1952 edition. That may be.
Lots of ministers would hesitate to en-
dorse any “New Bible/’ especially if they
feared it might conflict too radically with
age-old orthodoxy.

Dr. Gilbert shouts “trickery.” He is just
indignant because so many ministers ’ did
endorse the 1946 New Testament. X believe
that the translators of this New Bible did
a very fine job. I also believe that what
Gilbert calls the "promoters” of it also
did a very excellent job. They have se-
cured wide circulation for the New Bible.
They have also handled its promotion in
such a way as to get outstanding ministerial
endorsement for it. I find nothing wrong
with the methods they have employed. And
I find everything encouraging in the re-
sults that they have obtained.

&
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Kvaugelist Gilbert:
There is not time to dwell longer upon

Che trickery and deception found in the
promotion of this New Bible. I must now
pass on to another important issue.

Professor Stevenson cannot deny that
approximately one out of three of the “new
translators” has a background of involve-
ment in Communist “front” organizations.
A Red *‘front organization” is a propa-
ganda agency set up to advocate the pur-
poses of Red Communism. Obviously, no
one is going to join a Red front organiza-
tion and help in its advancement, unless
he is sympathetic with Communism.
Here we have a “New Bible” which is, in

part, the work of men who are known for
their pro-Communist sympathies.
Communism is the enemy of God. Com-

munism denies the Supernatural. Com-
munism is grounded in gross materialism.
A person who has had contacts with Com-

munist front organizations is certainly not
qualified to prepare a “New Bible” which
is acceptable to Christians.
Communism seeks to tear down belief

in the miracles of God. We find in this
New Bible, the most subtle of doubts and
aspersions upon the most precious ele-

ments of our Faith.
, It is true that non-Communist sympa-
thizers, those who have no record of as-
sociation with Red - front groups, also
worked on the new translation. But the
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pro-Communism sympathizers find nothing
objectionable in the New Bible. Rather
they give it their full endorsement. If it is
acceptable to those with a tainted Red
viewpoint, it must be obnoxious to every
Christain who knows that Communism and
Christianity are opposite.

* * *
Professor Stevenson:
Communist sit, side by side, with Demo-

crats in the United Nations. Why should
they not work, alongside of Christians, in
preparing a New Bible?
In Korea and elsewhere, we have our

differences with the Communists. But these
must be ironed out and compromised. In
the long run, Communists and non-Com-
munists must get along with each other
in this world, and in the churches of this
world.
We must meet the Communists half-way.

The Old Bible was absolutely abhorrent to
all people with a Marxian Communist out-
look. We needed a New Bible that they
could accept, at least in a qualified way.
We must have a world religion that will

embrace all peoples of the world. We must
not exclude from, our religion all the mil-
lions of people who live under the banner
of Communism. Since they could not, and
would not, accept the Old Bible, it is only
fitting that we should offer them a New
One which does not do violence to their
basic convictions.
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To prepare a New Bible that would find

favor with those of Communist conviction,

it was only logical and necessary that we
include pro-Communists on the Commit-
tee of translators. This New Bible is a
joint effort, contributed to by those who
have some sympathy with the Communist
way of thought, as well as by those who
are hpstile to everything that smacks of

Marxism. In this New Bible, we have a

splendid blending of the Red viewpoint,

the pink viewpoint, and what I suppose
should be called the “white” or Christian

viewpoint.
* # *

Evangelist Gilbert:
Much of what Professor Stevenson says

is ridiculous to anyone who does not have
“sympathy” for the Communist viewpoint.

However, I want to comment on what he
says regarding a “religion” that “em-
braces” all peoples of the world.

Christ died for every man, regardless of

race, color, or political conviction. We must
take the Gospel to all creatures. It is true

that some, with Communists or other evil

ideas, will reject the Saving Message of

Christ contained in the Old Bible. But
that is no reason for chainging or compro-
mising the Truth in Christ.

It is our duty to present to all peoples

everywhere : the Lamb of God, who taketh

away sin. All individuals have free-will and
some may use it to turn away from Christ.
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Others will, exercise freedom of choice to
accept the Savior^ ‘ :

'

It is idiotic to talk about establishing a
"world religion” on the basis of changing
the Bible in such a way as to suit, part-way
at least, those who- have embraced an in-
fidel philosophy which denies God com-
pletely.

To pervert and warp the Scriptures so
as to win favor with the Beds is treason
against our Lord Jesus Christ. It is a
project unworthy of men who call them-
selves ministers of the Gospel. It is our
responsibility to keep the Faith, and to
preach the Faith in all its purity. To con-
spire with enemies of the Gospel in cen-
soring and pink-coloring the Scriptures is
the lowest form of betrayal of the Savior.

* # *

Professor Stevenson

:

Dr. Gilbert talks like a refugee from
the Middle Ages when he prates about
upholding "the Lamb of God” before th.3
peoples of our Twentieth Century world.
The masses in Communist countries, as
elsewhere, want a living, human leader.
They do not want a God in human form.
They will not ' accept a Jesus who is

presented to them as a Supernatural char-
acter. They want a human Jesus who is
all flesh-and-blood, all passion-and-spirit.

In one of his articles. Dr. Gilbert pro-
tests that in the New Bible, the Diety of
Christ is played down and soft-pedaled. He
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objects that the New Bible presents Jesus
as a leader of the people, the kind of hu-
man leader that America had in Lincoln,
India had in Gandhi, and Russia has in
Lenin.

Well, I do not object to that. I applaud
it. We democratic peoples of the world are
losing contact with the masses in Com-
munist lands, largely because we have
clung to a dead religion.
The Old Bible does present Jesus as a

Supernatural Savior. But such a presenta-
tion brings no response from the common
people today.
The New Bible breaks with the old, dis-

credited tradition. The New Bible “hu-
manizes” Jesus Christ. It brings him down
out of heaven to earth and lets the masses
of the people know that he is their friend,
he is one of them.

Unless we want all mankind to embrace
atheistic Communism, we had better offer
the masses the kind of religion that will

be satisfying to them, not the kind that
was handed down from our forefathers.

* * «

Evangelist Gilbert:
Professor Stevenson is certainly telling

us things about this New Bible that lots of
church people need to know. Hundreds of
thousands of churchgoers have bought the
New Bible, thinking it is just a new trans-
lation into simpler, more understandable
English.
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Hut now the ’Professor informs us that
this New Bible is the vehicle for putting
over a new religion—a religion that com-
promises with Communism to such an ex-
tent that the Beds can be counted upon to
embrace it en masse. The professor advises
that the New Bible even changes the life
and character of Jesus Christ — taking
away His Supernatural being, and casting
Him in the role of a revolutionary agitator,
a human leader.
The Professor urges the adoption of the

New Bible as a means of “bringing the
Communists into camp.” Apparently, the
idea was to take out of the Old Bible
those elements of the Supernatural, the
miracles of God, which Marxian mater-
ialists do not like. The Professor thinks it
was fine that pro-Communists sat on the
Committee of translators, apparently to see
to it that everything was taken out of the
Old Bible that Communists object to, and
to see to it that nothing went into’ the
New Bible unless it had the approval of
those with the deep sympathy for the Com-
munist way of thought.

I believe there would be a mass discard-
ing of the New Bible, if the church people
of our land knew what the Professor tells
us about it.

The people have been kept in ignorance
as to the purpose of the promotion of the
New Bible. They have been deceived as to
what it contains and why it was produced.^ ^ i- _
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Professor Stevenson:
Once again, Or. Gilbert is charging that

there is "deceit” and "fraud” in the promo-
tion of the New Bible. Personally, I do
not think that the masses of our church
people have been deceived at all. I be-
lieve that they want a New Bible. They
are not as old-fashioned as Or. Gilbert sup-
poses.
The American people, including those

who go to church are a progressive people.
Our people do not want to live, intellec-

tually or spiritually, in the Bark Ages. They
want an up-to-date Bible, just as they want
a new model automobile.
They want to get along with neighbor

nations. Only the die-hards of a bygone
era believe in “no compromise” with Com-
munism. Of course, we must make some
concessions to the Communists, in order
that they will make some concessions to us.

Communism began as an anti-religious
movement. The old-time Reds wanted no
religion at all. The founders of our coun-
try believed in a religion of Supernatural-
ism, with all kinds of miracles, and with
a Messiah who was more God than man.
Thinking Communists recognize that

they went too far in rejecting all religion.

They will come back to the acceptance of
a religion of reason. Thinking liberals of
our own country recognize that a religion

of Supernaturalism does not fit the mod-
ern age. Hence, we too will move in the
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I
direction of a reason. The Communists

: were on the extreme “left” of infidelity
I and they will move toward the center. We
j

were on the extreme - “right” of Super-
i naturalism and we must move toward the
!

'center. In the middle-of-the-road, in the
J

center, we can meet with all the peoples
of the world in the forming of a new world

{ religion, founded upon the New Bible.
•X- -x- -x-

-

Evangelist Gilbert:
* The old-fashioned Bible itself describes
i the movement upheld by Professor Steven-
t son. It tells us that in the “last days,'*
r

there will be a dreadful apostasy. Apostasy
|

means treason against Heaven—a turning
away from the Faith once delivered unto
the saints.
The Bible tells us : '‘scoffers will come,

walking in their own lusts.” They will
“change the truth of God into a lie.” They
will deny the Lord Jesus Christ. The whple
world will be brought under the leadership
of a false religion. The human leader will
be accepted in place of our Divine. Lord.
False teachers and false prophets will arise
who will “not endure sound doctrine.”

|
This movement finally heads up in Anti-

L Christ. The Devil is the master-mind be-
lt hind it all.

I|
r Professor Stevenson talks of changing

^ the Scripture, of dethroning the Lord Jesus
Christ, of denying His Virgin Birth, and
Deity — he talks of promoting this ,Anti-

i



Christ movement as though it were some-
thing new. He even would have us believe
that the hope of world peace and progress
depends upon working out some kind of a
compromise with God-hating Communism.
Now I do not indulge any expectation

that the Professor is going to accept what
Bible prophecy says about him and the
movement he fosters through the propa-
ganda of “liberal religion.” But I do want
all Bible-believers to know that he speaks
for Antichrist. He proceeds along the road,
recommended by Antichrist. He promotes
a “New Bible” which is worked out accord-
ing to the specifications of Antichrist.

& -K

Professor Stevenson;
I knew that Or. Gilbert would get around

to calling the New Bible “the book of Anti-
christ,” before he got through. Why didn’t
he make such an absurd charge in the be-
ginning? Then we could have terminated
the discussion right there, and he could
have been left wearing the dunce-cap which
he now finally has put upon his own head.
I would not be that mean to him. But he
has done it to himself.

According to Hr. Gilbert, I am of Anti-
christ. The new translators are of Anti-
christ. Everybody who wants peace with
Communism is of Antichrist.
Of course, we want a world religion.

Communists are part of the world—a very



big part. Any religion which, embraces all
mankind” must win the allegiance of the
Communist masses.
The United Nations aims ultimately at

a world government. Its counterpart must
be a world religion. It is no secret that
some of the world’s leading statesmen,
representing Communist as well as non-
Communist countries, have heralded the
New Bible as the book that can serve as
a common foundation for the world re-
ligion which will be required to make the
world government effective.
There are parts of the Old Bible which

no religious liberal can accept. Prime
among these are those portions that tell of
the coming of an Antichrist, the collapse
of nations, and the final arrival of a Day
of Judgment. Enlightened thinkers must
'reject all that belongs to the realm of so-
called Bible Prophecy. *

Those who believe these sections of the
Bible will reject the New Bible, naturally.
Narrow-minded folks will cling to the Old
Bible. Enlightened Christians will accept
the New Bible., I think that just about
sums the matter up.

*X- -X-

Evangelist Gilbert:
Yes, I do believe that just about sums

the matter up. People who believe the
whole Bible will cling to the old-fashioned
Book of God. People who believe that
Christ is coming again, who accept the



truth of the prophetic Scriptures, will cer-

tainly stand by the Bible of our fathers.

People who believe in the Virgin Birth
of Jesus Christ will assuredly have nothing
to do with the New Bible which, the Pro-
fessor boasts, casts doubt upon the mir-
acles of God.

People who believe that the Bible is

God's Holy Book will keep it that way

—

the Revelation of God's Will. They will

not agree to having the Bible changed and
corrupted to suit the ideas of modern
scientists and Russian Communists.

I suppose that people who do not believe

in the miracles of God will go along with
the Professor and the Communists in “ap-
plauding” the New Bible.

People who have never been washed in

the Blood of Christ, born-again, will wel-
come the New Bible which presents Jesus
as just a human leader—as the Professor
brags.

The matter is fairly set before us. The
Scripture raises the question: What think
ye of Christ? Those who think Christ had
Joseph as His father—will like the New
Bible. Those who want a religion of com-
promise, with Communism—will like the -j

New Bible. Those who think the Bible <

is not a Holy Book, but just a man-made
|

work—will like the New Bible. Those who
|

think of Jesus as just a political leader, ^

and not the Lamb of God—will like the

New Bible.
* V
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But those who believe in Jesus Christ,

the virgin-born Son of God, the Savior
of all who will be cleansed by the Power
of His Shed Blood—we will stick by th£
old-fashioned Bible that presents our Savior
in all His Supernatural, miracle - working
Power.
God calls upon us to choose whom we

will serve—God or Mammon?
Which will we choose? The old-fashion-

ed Bible that is true to Christ, that is a
full and faithful expression of His Truth?
Or, the Hew Bible that is done over in such
a way as to please the Communists and
all others who do not accept the miracles
and Deity of Christ?

I have chosen to keep the old-fashioned
Bible and to repudiate this Hew Bible which
is no Bible at all, but is a book contrived
by the servants of Antichrist to undermine
the truths that are contained in the Bible
of our fathers.

We have had many letters from different
ones asking for a price on this debate book-
let, and it makes us much extra corre-
spondence. Therefore, we give the price:
20 for $1.00 ; 100 for $5.00 ; 1000, $45.00.

Postage paid.

Send for sample of 40 different tracts
Also paper,. “Faith and Victory.”

FAITH PUBLISHING HOUSE
920 W. Mansur Ave., Guthrie, Okla.



How Hid Tills Debate Get Started?
*

Evangelist Dan Gilbert published a book
in which he declared his reasons for op-
posing and rejecting the “New Bible.”

Professor Stevenson bitterly denounced
him for refusing to accept the New Bible.
The demand was made upon Dan Gilbert
to enter into this debate.
They debated at Long Beach and Los

Angeles, Calif, in the presence of about
600 people. Pro. Stevenson did not claim
to speak for the translators.

(The footnote pertaining to the virgin
birth of Christ found on page 18 in the first

paragraph, has been omitted in the later
editions. —Ed.)
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TO Mr. F. J. Baumgardner^m*^**' date: September 2 6/, 1961

Tolson —
Belmont _
Mohr

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

Evans
Malone—
Rosen
Sullivan _

Tavel

from : Mr. J. H. Kleinkau£IyvV\v

^fr\
subject: COMMUNISM _AND n-RT-TOTON

internaiT'security - c

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Ingram

Gandy

^7
The Citizens Committee for Constitutional Liberties (CCFCL)

has been distributing a "Petition to the President of the United States,",
which petition sets forth background data relating to the case against ^
the Communist Party, USA, under the provisions of the Internal Security
Act of 1950; the Supreme Court decision of 6/5/61 against the Party
in that case; and urges ,the President to take certain steps "to save
our country from great harm." The steps to be taken are enumerated on

~"the third page of the Petition. CCFCL was organized by the Communist
Party to function as the Party’s defense committee to raise funds and i

conduct a propaganda and agitational program in an effort to counteract^
the Supreme Court's decision of 6/5/61. A review of the Petition
discloses a list of individuals who are identified as initiators of theN.
Petition. There is set forth belofy the identities of^the various mf
clergymen who are listed as initiators of the Petition, together with q
the results of a check of* Bufiles concerning' such clergymen. y

I -
I lhas never been investi-f£
gated by Bureau. Not on Security g
Index (SI) . Not Communist Party (CP)

New York. .New ..York
7?hm._Dep_it ReXisaoiiS—Educat ion
NewYc^^Univ^rsity

Q
LU

Key Prof. W, Russe
Alexandria. Virginia « V

^Emeritus ,_IJnicn^Theological
, ^SjMina.ry_r̂

.Prot .

_JSpiscopal Seminary in Virginia

ilho:

member. He signed "Brief for Amici
Curiae" on behalf of CP in 10/61 tern^-
of the Supreme Court in CP v.
case. (100-3^2598-934, page 51)

SACB 8
Ui
<

r

owxe Subject of Bufile 100-363910. Not on
SI. Not CP member. ActiveQin--fronts

.

be
b7C

ileLoxgl^"Atlanta^
Assoc. Prof. Interdenomi-
national ^Theological Center

Subject of Bufile 100-409330. Not on
SI. Not CP member. Has lent name as
sponsor of activities of fronts.

100-403529

1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Kleinkauf
1 - 100-434917 (CCFCL)

JHKrmar

(4) ^
57 SEP 2 5 136

i

ALL INFORMAflQfc^TAINED

HEREIN IS limASSiMft 5

QATE^i—BY ms+lufa
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Memorandum to Mr. Baumgardner
Re: Communism and Religion
100-403529

'

Rev . J . RaymondLCooe^

Minister, First Unitarian Church

Detroit, Michigan
Emeritus7-C§ltrgr -Methodist
Church .

Subject of 100-201154. Not on SI.
CP member in 1943. Active in fronts
in the past.

Subject of Bufile 100-403325. Not
on SI. Not CP member. Active in
fronts

.

Cambridge^JMassacHusetts
Prof.

, Episcopal Theological
School

Rev . Kenneth RipleyAForbes
-Philadelphia .Pjenl^ylvanla
Prib'S't'P'lProtestant Episc.

c Church,; ,=Book.J3dit.or
"The Witness"

Subject of Bufile 100-347935. Not on
SI. CP member in 1943 or 1944.
Active in fronts.

Subject of Bufile 100-380193. On SI.
Never CP member. . Active in fronts.

:~New-~HayenT Connect icut

Israel *

’

Subject of Bufile 100-377415. Not on
SI. Not CP member. Active in fronts.

Berkeley
™'^alifggia

• Emeritus
, First Unitarian

Church
, BrookLyjx, -Jfew.JZoadsL

Subject of Bufile 100-355013. Not on
SI. Identified as communist by
Budenz. Active in fronts.

Ann arpor . Michigan
Emeritu^TETrst^Fesbyterian
Church, Ann Arbor, Michigan

| |
has never been investi-

gated by Bureau. Not on SI. Not CP
member. He signed "Brief for Amici
Curiae" on behalf of CP in 10/61 term
of the Supreme Court in CP v. SACB
case. (100-372598-934, page 51)

Baltimore, ,,, M̂aryland
BisKop, The Methodist Church Never investigated by Bureau. Not on

SI. Active in fronts. (See 100-50869-
396) .

2



Memorandum to Mr. Baumgardner
Re: Communism' and Religion
100-430529

1
Kanrcno • aanta Jj’e , ,Cal ifornfia
Bishop, Prot . Episc. ChurTch (Ret . )

'Tungh^nQdb}, stasia..
^Editor, "The Witness” Prot.
Epis c . WeeklCy“(Tndependent

)

Bishop, The Methpdlst Church

Subject of Bufile 100-409809.
Not on SI. Not CP member.
Active in fronts in 1940’s and
early 1950’s.

Subject of Bufile 100-246705.
Not on SI. Active in CP and CP
front activities b6

b7C

Subject of Bufile 100-433130.
Never investigated by Bureau. Not
on SI. No identfiable subversive
data.

ACTION:

Submitted for record and filing purposes in Bufile on
"Communism and Religion."

3
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Chadron, Nebraska MJU TB co
:

D6ar |

:

1

' -M* £
, O -3T

Your letter of September 11 has been received, anl?th<5fn±erest

which prompted you to write is indeed appreciated.

The film, ’’Operation Abolition,” is sponsored and distributed by the

House Committee on Un-American Activities, and this Bureau had no connection with
its preparation. Consequently, I have made no recommendation concerning it nor be

would it be proper for me to do so*
. .

,

b7c

It is a continuingprogram of the Communist Party to attempt infil-

tration of every part of our society, including religion. Fortunately, this evil

conspiracy has not made any substantial penetration into our religious organizations.

I would like to emphasize, however, that churches will continue to be important
\ targets in the over-all subversive plan of endeavoring to control our established

f ^institutions. Patriotic Americans must continue to take, a firm stand against Com-
Kj^/munism and combat it wherever possible. But this opposition must fc^care£u^

;

constructive and positive, and it must always be kept within the due£goces$ $f law.

Assistant Director William C. Sullivan has represented this Bureau

. country in his discussions of communism, and, in view of you^nt^pst, Tu
* enclosing an outline ofhis remarks. I 'S'

£ ,u/ •

-
•; •

• "•
• .->»

•• r
• Regarding your other inquiries, I would like ttfpQint out that the FBI,

Mas an"investigative agency Of the Federal Government, does not^airn^ comments or
*

evaluations concerning the character or integrity of any indivi^i^l, organization or
publication, consequently, it is not possible for me to commenFbn tl^e matters,

?x and I hope that you will not infer. in this connection either that we do or do not have

ghSut the
/ ram
cr i

.

data in our files, pertaining to them.
Tolson '

,

1

Belmont ' _ , ,<

Mohr
•

•

'

I am also encl
^‘^"munism you may like to read
DeLoach— — ,/f.f ' r

.*! ^.3;,

‘

Evans "ft ^ ^ SB ' \
Malone ^ •

Tivei ^ „ 7 .COMM-FBI
.Trotter " ^ ..""-npy ....!

Tele. Room ^

I am also enclosing some material on the general Subject: of com-
ead#

;
.i /—T SiW

v!SMm
v,

:
'COMM-FBI

Sincerely yours, ]
r-v *.*

f

U'

TELETYPE unit 'U—

1

IjHtle (3V

E? £dgar HooVef
'

• 1

.

John Edgar Hoover
Director •

SEE NOTE AND ENCLOSURES NEXT PAGE
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Communism & Religion by William C. Sullivan
4-17-61 Internal Security Statement -

Faith in God 1--Our Answer to Communism
Communism; The Bitter Enemy of Religion =

Series from Christianity Today
'

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information concerning correspondent and no
information identifiable with Billy James Hargis is -a

nondenominational minister and has been described as a "hillbilly-type

evangelist. ” In latepl957, he was the subject of a Registration Act investigation]

following his contacts with the.Ambassador of the Dominican Republic and a
visit to that, country. The Department in April, .1958,' however, advised that

there was insufficient evidence to establish that he was an agent of the.
.

Dominican Republic. Bufiles contain no derogatory information regarding the

St. Mark’s Episcopal Church of Shreveport, Louisiana. A group connected
with this church recently issued a report critical of the National Council of

Churches of Christ (NCCC).. The NCCC includes in its membership the >

leading Protestant churches in the country.. Various critics of the Council,

without access to factual data to support.their assertions, have claimed this

group is communist controlled or influenced. The FBIj of course; has not

investigated^ the NCCC. v ;
'

.
; \ '

L
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Chadron, Nebraska

// , /f b j

Mr. Toison .,

Mr. BelmontA
Mr* MohrCS
Mr. Callahail

Mr. Conrady:

Mjk*^Lc^h-
Mr: drafts

Mr. Malone
r Mr, Hos nn

liprBnl .van i

«IK Tavd _
!

Mr. Trotter

fclc, Jtoom.

,
Mr. Ingram

j
Miss Gundy

Off ice of the P. B. I. -

Washington, D. 0, ——
Attention of Chief Edgar Hoover

Dear Mr. Hoover:

In the past months, we have, in our Congregational Church 1SL
at Chadron, Nebraska, come up with some conflicting statements Oy!<
[that can only be cleared up by you, as chief of the F. B. I. In ^t{
fact, we are one confused group of people, so if you could spare ((1\

a^few of your busy moments to help us , we would greatly appreciate

We have been told that the F.B.I. does not back up or approve |||<
of the film, "Operation Abolition!' Is this true? Is it also true
that fehe communist party is using this film for propaganda uprposes Swi
against the United States in Africa? Has this film done more harm ‘Uij

than good?
Dr.

|\y
Do you feel thatfBilly James Hargis is doing a good job or is he^“

frighteningpand creating suspicion and hatred to such an extent that r\
he is harming our fight against communism? We personally feel that
he has done us a great deal of good in awakening us to the dangers

j

we face, but wonder wfeai how he has affected the nation as a whole.

We have been told that one of your men has stated that there is (practically no infiltration of our churches by communism, but that the \
communist party wants us to believe that there is. Is this the general
belief of the FBI?

Does the John Birch Society actually believe that the people, as
a whole, are not capable of self-government, or is this just propaganda
|put out by their enemies?

How accurate is the report of the vestry committee of the ,St.
Mark's Episcopal Church of Shreveport, La. on the National Council
of Churches? ^ ifw

V* - KfcCf. '44 4*03gxG . 4
We also need some accurate unbiased information on the new Chm^dir

1

®

of Christ union of Cong. Churches and the Evangelical Ref. Churches.
Is it possible that it s, .mfiin .purpose _os to make Christ nothing more
than a prophet and to Te'vertlthe wkcyje organization into something

\.Q>1 ,
Mitn^asmrmammm

* /] hf*7 HBKEmiamOLASSJFM) ,,

14 SEP^H961

co«
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similar to the Jewish faith.

We are asking these questions because we feel that you are in a
position to know more of the true facts than we can possibly be. I

realize that in many instances your answers can be nothi ng more than
a viewpoint rathSr than a proven fact, but nevertheless, it may help
us to think more clearly on the matters involved.

Sincerel

P . S

.

In our Chadron State Teachers College, there is a|

teacher of Social Sciences. He taught me about ten or
twelve years ago, and I came home with the impression that communism
was just another form of government, nothing wrong with it at all.
As I understand it, he has continued to teach this philosophy.
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'
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September 20, ,1961

Jefter&Qn.Standard me insurance,

ISOl Fl^at ,National BuUding

Dear! I ,
'

gssgBi

I have received yourletter of September 13, Tath

enclosures, and want to thank you for your interest in writing. -My

associates and ! appreciate your very idnd remarks. _
- ,

fjvK ; With
1

resp&ct 'to yourdiscussion, it is a pleasure to
f’

clarify my position for you on the subject of communism and religion; ’ %
In my book, ’’Masters of Deceit, ” I pointed out that itis a continuing^? g
^program of the Communist .Party to attempt infiltration of every paift - z
of our society, including religion. Tins is still true today.^ortunateL^
this evil conspiracy has notmade any substantial penet^atiog^nto our g
religious organizations.. I would life® to emphasize, l^^veEgthaf •

.

K

churches will continue to be important targets in the dver-all«»ubversive

article,

llTc*

atheistic philosophy -of communism. In reference to Mr^CjissC

Assistant Director William C, Sullivan in his discussiohi^om
dealt with this subject with impossible objectivity and accuracy

'

It is; always pleasing .to. hear from citizens who demon-
awareness of the evils of communism and who display a^desirestrate an awareness of the evils of communism and who display a^desire

to combat this threat to our freedoms. In view of your concert^ enclosed

is some material on the general subject of communism. As you requested,

Tolson :

Belmont

Mohr : _

Callahan L-

. Conrad

DeLoach
’ "Evans 4

! ll

' Malone '

Rosen — *.(£

Sullivan —V-J
Tavel 1L

\ Xrotter A
Tele. Hoorn _l£

^ Ingram .K/K -

i * Gandy (\J*
*

is some material on Jthe general subject of communism.
I am returning the newspaper you sent me.

‘

- ^ \ • " ’ _• v

Co^gfei^joricj

:0.h f ISM? ,

Sincerely yours,

|fo|spaper eifclpsure ILfidgar Jdoovst
,

w* V .

ZZWhat You Can Do To Fight Communism
.

f~ Director,’ S.ipl.7 =frt Statement .-re'. Internal Security

§—J)xp6sl^of
t
^^fjePEspionage

’ V* .

p|fseries from ’^Christianity Today!’
jJ 7

BS:gcb

Listed above.
TELETYPE UNIT 1 I

(SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE)-
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NOTE:" Bufiles contain no record re correspondent. He enclosed
a copy of Louis Cassels', T,Have Reds Infiltrated.Churches?” and; .

"

a copy of the 8-11-61 issue of "The Church ;0f Tomorrow” published
,

^
by.the?Cklahoma City Star. n
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JEFFERSON STANDARD LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Telephone: CE 56468

HOME OFFICE

GREENSBORO * NORTH CAROLINA

September 13,1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

1301 FIRST NATIONAL BUILDING

OKLAHOMA CITY 2, OKLAHOMA

ofis ££5’!r^rS'B££S f
P <3 © O § & g g* pt g

rr r i r i r farm.
Dear Mr .Hoover:

Recently, our minister delivered a very strong sermon along
the lines of article in the enclosed paper - Thoughts from
the Pulpit. Then, after the sermon, he had the enclosed
information(Have Reds Infiltrated Churches) passed out to
the attenders.

During some of his sermons, he has made remarks that certainly
don’t aid this country’s cause in fighting Communism. Such as

speaking of giving to missionary work, he mentioned several
times we give too little too late and this was the reason we
lost China. In the same sermon, he said Communism was a danger
and it might even be a great danger but joining organizations
like the John Birch Society was no answer. In another sermon,
he made the remark that Ghana asked this country for help,
we refusedj they asked Russia, and help was granted.

I’m only mentioning these things because I don’t think anyone
should say anything good^or defend Communism in any way,
knowingly or unknowingly. If this minister was preaching the
Bible, he wouldn’t get himself in trouble.

Any help you can give me to clear this up will be appreciated^
especially, this article by Louis C’assels^

I certainly appreciate the wonderful job you and your de-
partment have done and hope we can get Congress to pass laws
to help rid us of the Communist menace. A

Best Regards

.

Sincerely
REC- 61 M-WZSW-

SEP 22 1961

FMH: lh
-J’.S: Will you please return newspaper as it is the onlyr“T

" jgSS&,
”Eternal Vigilance is the Price of Liberty"

THOMAS JEFFERSON



HAVE- REDS INFILTRATED CHURCHE.O
No, but loose chares are playing into their hands

By
Louis Cassels

In
"The Episcopalian Magazine”

Two Episcopal laymen were having a troubled conversation at the headquarters of the
justice department in Washington. One was a newspaperman, the other a high official of
the federal bureau of investigation.

I think, said the reporter, "that this thing is getting serious."

"So do I," said the FBI man.

He paused and stared out of his office window at the throngs of springtime tourists
on sun-bathed Pennsylvania Avenue.

~
* would certainly be ironic," he said, "if a job which the communists couldn't do

for themselves should be done for them by the very people who profess to be their worst
enemies.

The two men were talking about a campaign which threatens to weaken and demoralizeAmerica s churches by planting in the public mind the suspicion that they are overrun by

This campaign is not being conducted by Communists. It is being carried on by menand organizations which claim to be militantly anti-Communist. But the FBI has evidencethat the Communists are as delighted with the results as if they had planned the wholeoperation themselves,

Tn »„f^
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j
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Christian Churches has always been a major Communist objective.In every country where the Communists have gained power, from Russia to Cuba, the objectivebeing pursued openly, with acts of persecution and harassment against churches.
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e the United States of America, Communists cannot attack Christ-

more devious methods!
* ^ C °nStantly alert for opportunities to disrupt churches by

their
T
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hurches by havin9 disguised Communists worktheir way up to positions of leadership, particularly in the ranks of the clerqy TheCommunists undoubtedly have tried to do this. But they have found that it is much easier

liefs Sout°God aS“ Sm ^ Christianity are diametrically opposed in their basic be-

• ,

/

s a Practical matter, it is enormously difficult for a Communist to pose convinc-

ihe lonn L?®*
1

®? f Christian even for the space of one conversation, let alone throughthe long years of seminary study and pulpit service which are required of any man whobecomes an influential leader in U.S. church life.
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*he Communists have ^ied is duping well-meaning Christianclergymen into lending their names to Communist-front projects.

Dr. Ralph Lord Roy, a Methodist minister, has been conducting a study for the oast

Communists h^hV-’ the
?
Und the RePablic . to determine wha[ success ?he

a hnnif ’V
v

.

ad in this direction. His extensively documented research is reported inbook, Communism and the Churches," recently published by Harcourt, Brace.

Dr. Roy sums up his findings in these words:

t

S
*u
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here has been an estimated total of well over 500,000 ordained clerav-

munist efforts’^
States * °f these the proportion who have been affiliated with Com-*mumst efforts in any way whatever has been exceedingly small—perhaps slightly over 1%.,

T|'® n“mber who have been Communists, or persistent—and identifiable—fellow trav-

ists ^apparatus" "tZV ™ l™?™ 1 efforts t0 involve in the Commun-pparatus. Today, perhaps 25 of this number remain—or approximately .007 of 1 nercent of American ministers. And most of these are not serving pulpits.”
P
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The FBI has not commented on -Dr, Roy's specific figures. 3ut it strongly agrees
with his basic conviction—that the Communists have made very little headway in their
30-year effort to penetrate American churches.

In recent weeks, FBI Chief Inspector William C. Sullivan has delivered speeches in'

many parts of the nation, warning Americans not to be taken in by charges that their
churches are infested with hidden Reds.

"These allegations have served to create the impression among many Americans that
the Protestant denominations in particuliar have been subjected to alarming infiltration
and influence," Sullivan says.

"But this is a patent falsehood. The truth of the matter is that the Communist
party has not achieved any substantial success in exerting domination, control, or influ-
ence over America's clergymen or religious institutions on a national scale.

"America's religious institutions are one of our most formidable bulwarks in the cru-
sade against communism. There can be no question as to the loyalty of the over-whelming
majority of the American- clergy to the nation, and the fact that they have been among the
most consistent and vigorous opponents of communism."

Sullivan is not making this statement on his own authority. He is speaking with the
full approval and personal backing of FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover. Hoover feels that
self-appointed vigilantes, who hurl reckless charges of Communist infiltration against the
churches, are unwittingly but effectively serving the Communist cause.

The Communists apparently feel the same way. The FBI has observed that they are
very unhappy about Sullivan's speeches.

"This should not surprise anyone," the high FBI official said. "The Communists are
in favor of anything that will weaken America's churches and discredit their leaders.
They know that in the present climate of public opinion, having Americans believe they
have infiltrated the churches is almost os effective in sowing discord and dissension as
an actual infiltration might have been."

The question that arises at this point is: Why are supposedly militant anti-Commu-
nists thus playing into the Communists' hands?

Evidence indicates that the charges of "communism in the churches" are being made
by genuine, if extreme, conservatives, who are incensed at the social pronouncements of
such Christian bodies as the National Council of the Churches of Christ in the U.S.A.

In a recent letter to the clergymen of his diocese, Episcopal Bishop William Critten-
den of Erie said church members must learn to "be on guard" against "unwarrented attacks
on Christian clergymen of unquestioned repute, including Episcopalians, on the social
action program of the churches, and on the National Council of Churches.

Let us fight communism to the utmost," the bishop said, "but let us do it by trying
to correct the injustices upon which communism feeds, not by unfounded accusations or by
twisting the truth to accommodate our point of view."

Are there really Communists in our churches? Perhaps a better question to ask our-
selves is: Who are the popel who are really helping the Communists today?
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Memorandum
UNITED STATES OOVEpJWfNT

TO

FROM

Mr. F. J. Baumgardner

Miy J. H. Kleinki

subject:

date:September 22, 1961

1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Kleinkauf
1 - Mr. Harrington

Tolson
Parsons _
Mohr

Belmont _
Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

Evans
Malone
Rosen
Tavel

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

COlllDNTS&Li^RELmOII
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Ldtnmu Mi<T®xrAt
“M article in "The Washington Po^ Herald" *

9/19/61 disclosed that Clifford Phelps Storehouse v/as elected
^esidentof the House of Deputies of the 60th General Conventi nn
Of the Episcopal Church. I

1

I who was! Morehouser nni a •

The presidingwas nominated byf
, MJ

Bishop of the Episcopal unurcii is the Right Reverend Arthur
Lichtenberger. No information of a subversive nature is containedm Bureau riles on Clifford Phelps Morehouse.

.
Bureau files disclose that the Washington Committee for

Democratic Action published an invitation entitled "Call to a
Conference on Civil Rights" dated April, 1940. The name of Reverend1.0* Wedell was shown as a sponsor for the conference. (61-7559-7732X)

b6
b7C

, 4i.
iat he had asked!

fs [Letter to the President.
[

]to, write, him in the fall about signip
?

Jsuggested that
J
v.^l'UGr ask for clemency for Sobell or ask the President to review

I fr.
his case for a new trial. Bureau files failed to disclose that
-jj- ,

Jsigned a letter to the President or asked the President
to review the Morton Sobell case. (100-387835-2596)

No investigation has been conducted by the Federal Bureau
[X* *“»^^tigation concerning Right Reverend Arthur Lichtenberger^ ^Bureau files disclose that Lichtenberger* s name appeared on an

Js aPPeul to the President to grant executive clemency to Earl Brolvder
which was sponsored by the Washington Citizens Committee to- Free
Earl Browder ("The Washington Post,*' 5/11/42). A program of * the
League for American-Soviet Friendship (LASF) in Newark, New Jersey,
named the Very Reverend Lichtenberger as a sponsor of the organi-
zation in November 1943. According to a source, the LASF functionedduring 1943 in collaboration with the National Council ofAmerican-
Soviet Friendship. (62-5-4719)

$
/doACTION

ioA_4a2coQ
Subm^teV?r rec

2
r5 ?Vd fi3Le Purposes^in BurjjauZiiJS

100-403529 on "Communism and Religion." «>
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Sullivan
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Trotter
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Gandy

Episcopal Deputies h-

Elect New President :'g

ecial to The Washington Post
j

DETROIT, Sept. 18—Clifford the Epiphany, Washington, on
Phelps^Mprehouse, a ITfyear- behalf of the delegation of the
oOT^^^ffpublisher from Diocese of Washington. He is

Katonah^lvT^jy., was elected the second layman to hold the
president of the House of pep- office. i

uties at the opening session The Washington Cathedral
today of the 60th General Con- choir of Men and Boys as-
vention of the Episcopal sisted the Detroit Symphony
Church. X Orchestra in a concert honor-.

.
He succeedp/the ing the presiding bishop of the

The retired Episcopal Church; the .Right
war5en of the College of Rev. A r_t hjij^ichtenberge^v
Preachers of the Washington andTkrs. LicmenBerger.^

I Cathedral, who was given an
ovation and then n'amed presi-

dent emeritus, the first in the
history of the House of Depu-
ties. He had served as presi-

\

dent since 1952. P s' ' ^
Morehouse was nominated I

te. the

, ICean, rector of the" Church of 1

'The Washington Post and yy
Times Herald

^

The Washington Daily News .

The Evening Star

New York Herald Tribune

New York Journal-American

New York Mirror _
New York Daily News

New York Post

The New York Times

The Worker -

The New Leader

The Wail Street Journal

Date
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Mr, W. C. Sullivan

Mr*' F. J, Baumgardner

September 20, 1961
1 -Mr, Sullivan
1 - Mr, Baumgardner
I - Mr, Harrington

1AT10WAL CGBMCIL OF churches
; (HCC) =

. "
.

-

*

Tbs- national Council of Churches (WCC) is the leading
Protestant Church presently in the Baited States* Its head-
quarters .are located at 473 Riverside Drive, Hew York City; It
is comprised of 34 denominations with an .estiMted 'membership
of abotit 39 Billion*

.

^ ™ were
.
listed as national officers of

the 1 NCC ior 1960-1963 trienniusi as shorn in the attached leaflet
which is published by the KCC, /

President

Vice Presidents at Large

57 SEP 261961
Enclosure

J. liv/in Miller
Christian Churches .*

(Disciples of Christ)

The -Most Rev, iletropolitan Antony Bashft
(Syrian Antiochian Orthodox Church) .8

David B, Cassat
(United Presbyterian Church in the B.$|L;

Edward D. Grant Sr, §
(Presbyterian Church U»$.) 8
Donald L. Helfferich

'
' M

(Baited Church orChrist, Evangelical
*

‘S Reformed)
‘

Irwin J* Lubbers.
* ’

.

’ :

(Reformed Church in America)

F* Douglas Tellwright
(United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A*!

Mrs, William Sale Terrell
'

-

,
.

(American Baptist Convention)

X0O-S0369. 0 -V
. QP- 100-403529 (Communism and Religion)
J&ficad (5)

Rev* John W, Williams
(National BaptistXon^^^^i^r^)

47 SEP 20*1961



Meaorandua BaUsagardner to Sullivan
BE; * NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHDBGBBS
10CN5Q869

Vice Presidents for Divisions Bishop Rfwhen H rviueller

(Evangelical United Brethren)
./ Christian Education

;

, Bev* Homan <3, jBaugher
(Church of the Brethren
Christian Life and Work.-- :*.•

.

'• y
" Bev* EhrlS. Eyh _ .

- * --.> ••

(United Lutheran Church in America)
- .. Foreign Missions

, . BeW Theodore 5* Hatson
*

- (Angustana Evangelical Lutheran)
•- ,y •. > M missions. * * "y

_

•Bev, S. P. Stocker -

(Moravian Church)

David B, Cassat
1

•

, -

„

'

(United Presbyterian Church in the U*S..A)

dohnll. Platt \ '

•
. .

-

(United Presbyterian Church m the U.S,A<

Bev, Boy G. Boss
1

\ .
.

^

- Jo 6

E, H. Edwin Espy
' “

•

:b7c
;

,

Recording Secretary

Treasurer
h

Associate Treasurer

General Secretary

Associate General Secretary

Bureau

The naiae I appeared bn the nailing

list supposedly Used by the Progressive Party
,
in Baibas City,

.

•

Missouri, in 1948, and on the Hailing list Utilized by the St. Louis
Emergency Defense Committee in 1953, He was also listed as a sponsor
of the Southwestern Beginal Conference on Integration held in
Houston, Texas, on May 17, 1955. Fora letters distributed by the
Southern Conference Educational Foundation, Inc, (SC2F), state oiat

the secretariat for the Houston conference is bsi^ provided by
the SCEF. (1C9-10355-S37-545)

mm* '

Submitted for record and file purposes in Bureau file

1G8-50869 on "National Council of Churches.”
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-- Tolson

,
Belmont

- Mohr'

\ Xqlldhanl
Conrad

/X,

’ X

X
<
T September 22, 1961

t

Honolulu 15, Hawaii

Dear]

,;/X

The letter dated September 19, 1961, with enclosures, .

from you and your husband has been" received. I can understand your „

concern about communism, and I welcome the opportunity to clarify

our position with respect to the matter you mentioned. • ,
r

_

' i i -
’ -

*

t
>*

-
,

j *
, »

i

*

•

’

’
; In my book,” "Masters of Deceit, ” I pointed out that it is »

a continuing program of the Communist Party to attempt infiltration of £
every part of bur society, including religion. This is still true today, f
FOrtunately, this evil conspiracy has not made any substantial penetra~=

tion into our religious organizations, v CD o
r - *

.
* *

‘
.

'
, . 4

,*
,,

1

fe n .iii«
|

*'

;
I would like to emphasize, however, that churches will ^

continue to be important targets in the- overall ,i^bve^sive--p^n -6| en-> g
deavoring to control our established institutions. Patriotic Americans x

must continue to take a firm stand against communism and co^fpaat it .

.
wherever-possible. In reference to Mr. Gassets' article^Assietant

' Director William C. Sullivan in his discussion of commi$rgm dfalt with

this subject accurately and objectively. \ ;

\
• •;

• '

• .» 7- cico, . .• .

/ .
lam enclosing an outline of Mr. SullivUri!sTr^piarks,

together with some other literature pertaining to this gen^^t sublet
which may be of interest to you and your husband. >

Sincerely yours,

Qm fidgac JHoovejc

CO
5! *

ro

o.

’

'
‘

GT7
;

wV * r FO&l*
. Evans
Malone^.rrsnrnt&toHi (5) . . ,

vSrW^ Tl -

.-OWv

"TaVel .

X- JX/Xii

Dow itatTro!^

E AND ENCLOSURES ON NEXT PA0e!5
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Enclosures (5) ; „ . »
- *.

:

4-17-61 Internal Security Statement v '
,

Communism And Religion
.

" > \

LEB 3-60, Analysis 17th Natl. Convention of Communist Party, USA •
:

Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Religion

Christianity Today Series .

'

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information concerning correspopidhrits.;- She ’

;

"enclosed a copy of the article, ’’What About Communism hi Our Churches?^’ -

by Louis Cassels, together with a copy of a radio talk dated 9-7-61 by i

Dr. Carl Mclntire
,
which was critical of the writings of Mr. Cassels,/

claiming- he had printed articles favorable to the Russian Orthodox Church '

and the National Council of Churches. Dr. Carl Mclntire isJ?resident of

the ihiternational -Council of .Christian Churches and Pastor of the Bible
. /

i Presbyterian Church; ' CoUingswood, New Jersey. He was an organizer

- of the American Council of Christian Churches and has been an outspoken,
. :

foe of National Council of Churches of Christ (NCCC) and hias bitterly
;

-

criticized Revised Standard Version of the Bible. He has stated publicly ,

that communists are using the NCCC in the U. S. We have had cordial

correspondence with him in the.past and the Bureau is aware of his contro-

versial -nature. •/•‘, / •-
:

> „



’ '

. V Jionqitiiu 15:, Hawaii
r'.’

'

September -19, 1961 '•

; »V1. Hoover, g;Q fUfti'j.-j. ,; r Jyp.^re » Ti,

Washington D. C..
t W l t ti> f

Dear Mr.- Hoover :-

‘ Being greatly, concerned over the
;purported- infiltratlonof communism into

. our church-'
;es because, of, what we;have read and- heard over the

' radio , wp ' would; appreciate hearing,' from you the
,
truth as, you see it. ,We are . definitely apposed to a-

1 One world . church"; also to, men- of the calibre of
; L |

.if -what we read 'about, him .is .true;-

v V .' . W© enclose two articles .-with opp-r ^'

.

;osite. views op the. subject,, as an example:. -

v
;

* '
•

• ' ; We listen to Chrl Me, Ihtire' on. the
.
2pth Century. Reformation Radio Hour and cannot heln

'

hut feel- that ,Ke is sincere. V ,. .. . •

. „

•’ Ir ‘ V/e -are Episcopalians. • : ' ^
;

.
' • \. . .

ih^ikiiig
:
ybp for .what you. can- tell

- '-us,-' .we -remain -*» r~ v--:

.

w
- -

„
x

.

*05
'

, Hawaiianly yours

X/
it

‘

REG* 39 orimm
SEP

!> t t ’•
i *4#
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CMTURT,RKFC!RMATION-HO[ni ^^^

//
SLS\sij

^
^Collingswood,- N^ J.

cOJlTAIJi^^ j.
September 7, I96I.

My dear radid friend:
'

X have decided to share with you, a. most serious condition that -pertains to the -

public press in our country. We see it, we struggle with it, and this is one rea- ^
son why it is so imperative that we have an outlet of at least 300 stations where we;
can get our story to the nation. 7.

'.

For some time now the AP (Associated Press) and UPI (United Press International)
have- maintained what they call "religious writers.". Who suggested or arranged this-,
setup I do not know. These writers have desks in New Tdrk.and Washington. ' Religious
news stories are cleared through them in maty instances and then thy write articles,,
features, news accounts which appear in hundreds of newspapers across the United >

States. '-“p

Here is A terrific road.block for those of us who, are Iconservative because the.,
men who occupy these chairs favor , the leftists. They take, the anti anti-communist
position. We have met with these men but to no avail. Their reporting is slanted
•and unfair. This is one reason we were led to start the 20th Century Reformation,
Hour broadcast. Somehow we have to break through.

'

no -

These are the individuals now who will be reporting - the New Delhi, India assem^ ,

bly (Nov. 18 - Dec. 6) of the World Council of Churches . There is usually a "double

S

standard" in their -reporting, profuse and favorable to the ecumenical movement, and”"
opponents of the ecumenical movement get the wastebasket! This is all a part of the .

overall strategy in building the one world church and the one world government. In
effect, AP and UPI are providing paid propagandists for the W.C.C., Now here are^sojae
particulars:

'
'

Strst * the Associated Press * Here we have to deal primarily with George ^
Cornell* His name is now familiar to millions* May I give three illustrations: ^ \

1, At the time of the announcement of the application of the Russian Orthodox:
Church, for membership in the World Council of Churches, I saw at least three stories

'

over his signature reporting the discussion in a favorable light. Releases, evidence
and other material provided him showing the "other side" of the picture never, sai-f the
light of day. '

*7^

Mr. Cornell has followed through with other favorable reports concerning the3T/ ,

Russian Orthodox Church. July 29,-1961 his story reached- the country under
fsuchrhead—

lines, "Soviet Churches Keep Christianity." "Churches in the Soviet'-Union are -show*
ing a toughness and vigor today that have the experts of Communist atheism vexed—-^
and admittedly puzzled." That was his lead line. The churches in the Soviet.;Union’,
are under the complete control of the Communists. There are no puzzles. The - churches
are being used in the propaganda struggle, and Cornell has fallen for it.

, ,
<

"The Russian Orthodox Church," Cornell said, "which had virtually sunk into limbo,
before World War U, just this spring displayed new vitality in seeking representation
in the World Council of Churches," Cornell quotes the Rev.- Dr. Paul Anderson to the-
effect that observers in the Soviet Union.'believe the Soviet is alarmed "aver the,
.strong signs of religious faith"! But Anderson was one of the delegation of theNa-v,
tional Council of Churches that went to Moscow in 1956 and was received Ty Metropoli-
tan Nicolai, a Red propagandist of the first order, later identified as an agent of
the Soviet Secret Police. In Moscow with the.NCC, Anderson was entertained. /in the „

-

"sumptuous dinner" by Georgi Karpov, .the Major. General of the Secret Policj^^whcm-.csa*
Stalin placed in charge of all religion! None of this aspect of the picture was touch-
ed upon by Mr. Cornell. The line he gave was the typical pro-communist report that

„ fU



Y

•the churches are prospering and growing. All of this is designed to encourage the
West to collaborate, and cooperate with these Red controlled churches. They send
their agents in with their propaganda on the platforms of these world church gather-
ings. Cornell gave the Reds exactly, what they want. The real truth he suppresses!

2. Cornell revealed his whole position in his personality article on the pre-
siding Bishop of the Episcopal Church, in the August issue of The Episcopalian . In
his buildup, of Bishop Lichtenberger, Cornell adopts the language himself of the Anti
Anti-Communist. He speaks of the Bishop being particularly "concerned just now
about the ultra-conservative movement burgeoning in this country, and in some church
circles."’ Then he quotes, "These extreme rightist groups claim they are fighting
communism, but they use its methods, which in the end would make the country ripe for
communism," This is the "Anti Anti-Communist" line. These so-called "ultra-conser-
vative" and . "these extreme rightist" God fearing citizens are standing for what this
country has always stood for! The slant must make them out disreputable people.

f
The Episcopalian . commending the author, said, "George Cornell, religion writer for
the Associated Press, has covered most of the nation's major church events in the past
decade." The Episcopalians are using him now to do their "hatchet work" against the

conservatives , and to promote the ecumenical cause,
j

3. When the Central Committee of the World Council of Churches met in New Haven,

Conn.-, in August 1957, the WCC adopted a pronouncement calling for unilateral cessa-

tion of atomic testings without safeguards . Argument for peaceful coexistence and

the line of Khrushchev was adopted. The Communist. Daily Worker gave it across the front
page headlines "World Church Body Asks End Of H-Tests." The New York Times published
the text in full.

leaders of the International Council of Christian Churches issued a statement
•challenging it and pointing out the Commie line adopted. We released it to the As-
sociated Press in New fork. When nothing appeared at all, we contacted Mr. Cornell
personally to find out what happened. His only explanation was that they did not
Consider it "newsworthy. " No challenge of the position was reported by any church

Second-, the United Press International . Here w© have two. individuals. Miss
Claire Cox and Louis Cassels. Miss Cox is the author of the book, "The New Time Re-
ligion," She is enthusiastically in favor of the ecumenical movement. "This -ecumen-
ical movement is cause for excitement in religious circles around the world. At home,
the National Council and its ever-growing 'outreach' to every corner of the nation is
cause for pleasure, if hot -exactly excitement." (p. 242) She has been assigned by
the United- Press to report on the World -Council* -meeting in New Delhi,’ . India-. She • ?

Writes , "In the seven years since the Evanston meeting , the World Council has found
itself plunged into a changing ecumenical situation in which interest to world Chris-
tian cooperation is widespread and nearly eveiy church is involved actively to some
phase of the ecumenical field." This, of course, is not true. There is greater op-
position to the ecumenical movement today than at any time since its initiation to
1948. ’ In the United States alone the National Council of Churches is to great dif-
ficulty over its leftist program, and is in real trouble in church after church. Miss
Cox ignores all opposition. "Every church is involved actively to some phase," she
propagandizes. Here is a paid spokesman, paid by the UPI, Who is a fine propagandist
for the ecumenical movement. She writes of the application of the Russian Orthodox
Church but gives no intimation of any kind that this could possibly be Communist di-
rected. This is one sided, biased, 'certainly not objective reporting. It creates
the "climate" desired by NCC leaders to the,USA. It is serious!

’

TShi~s~’Casseisv~ however?—is—the-big^offender . He writes from Washington , D.C,
He, too, has'printed his columns favorable to the Russian Ortoodox

-
CMrcTft It~ha'S

been impossible thus far to get him to give ,a similar report concerning the Commun-

A.
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‘ •ist control of the Russian Orthodox Church. He has been a great help to, the National

Council of Churches in the Air Force Training -Manual controversy, giving a number of
stories favorable to the NCC. The so-called "extremists” are not treated with the
same "kindness"!

He actually jumped on the "Anti Anti-Communist band wagon" a few months ago, so
much so that he made the TJPI an authority for Dr. Eugene Carson Blake and the National
Council defenders. He accepted Ralph Lord Roy as his authority that Communist influ-
ence in the churches was at an all time low. He accepted the Anti Anti-Communist Line
that the Anti-Communists were really helping the Communists l ,

We constantly read the attacks of the liberals and the leftwingers . upon what they
call the "extremists" but we very seldom get' a report of the actual position of. the
so-called "extremists." Lengthy quotes appear in article- after article from the ecu-
menical leaders but the conservatives are "hateraongers and bigots."

Now, we do not have to take all this! No, we don't!

There is a double standard on the part of these -religious writers for these two
great press associations. It ought not to be. The AP 'and TJPI reporting should be
objective.' Both sides in any issue should have a fair, accurate presentation of their
position. This we have hot had. The country suffers under it. We see it. We feel
it. We resent it, and properly so. -

Thus, we must be realistic. I have been praying that, the Lord would correct this
situation, that He would,' in His blessed providence, remove these men. ’ But they have
important connections with the ecumenical side. Now how are we going to meet this
condition? By getting to the public as quickly as we 'possibly can. Our hope here is
reaching people like you. Our answer is 30p ra<^i° stations or more. We can tell -the .,

people these things that I am reporting to you just now. Our country is suffering be-
cause of this one-sided religious reporting, favorable in instance after instance to .

the cause of the Communists. This creating a climate in the United States for the
acceptance of the Russian Orthodox Church is doing the Communists a single service.
Both of these religious writers have followed this line which aids the ecumenical
"movement.

We can reach the people through radio. This door has been opened ty God.. How
long it will stay is a question, but if is open today.

Undoubtedly these men whose names I have .mentioned will be the ones who will go
to --New Delhi-,-- and- 'America -will be-f-flooded-with-^the -reports'? ,HBut=who^is'Tthere'^tha't'r'

will give to the United States a detailed report of 1116 Communist infiltration and
the Communist use and the subversion of this whole ecumenical movement to the ends
of peaceful coexistence. They will make the one world church and .one world govern-
ment read pretty good.

Thxs is a major problem and, if God will enable us to have our 300 stations’ or
more, the situation could be changed - and changed in a hurry. Freedom must be
used I There are bound to be some editors in this country who , when they find outhow these religious writers are playing one side, will, in the . interests of libertyand fairness

, question this operation. I am questioning it to you because I see thegreat harm that has been done. However, more".and more people are able to' detectthese things for themselves,, and one of ..our radio listeners who .sent me George -Cornell'

3

report on .Soviet Churches Keep. Christianity" wrote across the top, "Bunch of boloney."

•America should not be fed "bunches- of boloney" like this when our liberty is at.
stake and the Communists have included- the churches in their whqle program of subver-



sion. We are here 'to fight it with all we have.

I appeal to you to join with' me in our determination to reach the American peo-
ple. We intend to go to New Delhi and report this all important meeting. Please
may we have 300, stations by that date. We now have i83. Yes , there are enough peo-
ple right now reading this letter that could send $1,000 for ;a new station and we
would

.
go over the top. ..

There are those of you who could join our Montana Roundup
.for. which we are appealing regularly $100, it is. We have- 618. And then may I
1’eclU0S^' that each individual .who receives this letter please become, if you are not
already, a regular, monthly contributor to the broadcast. 1 will send you our monthly
colored envelopes. God has brought this broadcast to the kingdom for such a time as
this. Help now, '

May I ask, please, that you use the enclosed special envelope, send your gift,
tell me how much you will give each month if you are not already contributing on a
regular basis. I must have the support of individuals like you. But you are not
supporting- me, ray friend, you are supporting a righteous cause. It is the cause of
our freedom, grounded as I say in the glorious reality that God is the Author of
Liberty. Now that I have told you this story and given you just some of the facts
so you can see the overall picture, I want to see your response. Please write me
today. I want to fight harden

Gratefully,

Carl Mclntire

1
b
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.T ABOUT COMMUNISM IH OUR CHDRi

From THE EPISCOPALIAN. July 1961

Two Episcopal laymen were having a troubled oncversation at the headquarters of the
Justice Department in Washington, D® C 0 One of them was a newspaperman® The other was
a high official of the Federal Bureau of Investigation®

"I think,” said the reporter, ”that this thing is getting serious
"So do I, " said the FBI man®
He paused and stared oat of his office window at the throngs of springtime tourists

on sun-bathed Pennsylvania Avenue®
"It would certainly be ironic," he said, "if a job which the communists couldn’t do

for themselves should be done for them by the very people who profess to be their worst
enemies®"

The two men were talking about a campaign which threatens to weaken and demoralize
America’s churches by planting in the public mind the suspicion that they are overrun
by Reds®

t ^ .

This campaign is not being conducted by Communists „ It is being carried on by men
and organizations which claim to be militantly anti-Communist ® But the FBI has evidence
that the Communists are as delighted with the results as if they had planned the whole
operation themselves®

Sapping the vitality of Christian churches has always been a major Communist ob-
jective® In every country where the Communists have gained power, from Russia to Cuba,
the objective is being pursued openly, with acts of persecution and harassment against
churches®

In free nations like the United States of America, Communists cannot attack Christ-
ianity directly® But they are constantly alert Tfor opportunities to disrupt churches by
more devious methods®

One obvious method is to infiltrate the churches by having disguised Communist
work their way up to positions of leadership, particularly in the ranks of the clergy

®

The Communists undoubtedly have tried to do this® But they found that it is much easier
said than done® Communism and Christianity are diametrically opposed in their basic
beliefs about God and man® As a practical matter, it is enormously difficult for a
communist to pose convincingly as a dedicated Christian even for the space of one conver-
sation, let alone through the long years of seminary study, and pulpit service which are
required of any man who becomes an influential leader in U®S® church life®

Another method which the Communists have tided is duping well-meaning Christian
clergymen into lending their names to Communist-front projects®

Dr® Ralph Lord Roy, a Methodist minister, has been conducting a study for the past
six years, under a grant from the Fund for the Republic, to determine what success the
Communists have had in this direction® His extensively documented research is reported
in a book "Communism and the Churches", recently published by Harcourt, Brace®

Dr® Roy sums up his findings in these words 2

"Since 1930, there has been an estimated total of well over 500,000 ordained clergy-
men in the United States® Of these ® ® ® the proportion who have been affiliated with
Communist efforts in any way has been exceedingly small - perhaps slightly over‘1 per,
cent®

The number who have been Communists, or persistent - and identifiable - fellow
travelers, has been minute, in spite of continual efforts to involve clergymen in the
Communist apparatus »' Today, perhaps twenty-five of this number remain - or approximately
o007 of 1 per cent of American ministers® And most of these are not serving pulpits."

The FBI has not commented" on Dr® Roy’s specific figures® But it strongly agrees
with his basic conviction - that the Communists have made very little headway in their
thirty-year effort to penetrate American Churches®

Hate „_j3Y S^gfaJju u / oh' tfo 3
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During the past few weeks* FBI Chief Inspector William C 0 Sullivan has delivered

speaches in many parts of the nation * warning Americans not to be taken in by charges
that their churches are infested with hidden EedSo

"These allegations have served to create the impression among many Americans that
the Portestant denominations in particular have been subjected to alarming infiltration
and influence,," Sullivan says 0

"But this is a patent falsehood. The truth of the matter is that the Communist
party has not achieved any substantial success in exerting domination, control* or
influence over America 8 s clergymen or religious institutions on a national scale

o

"America 8 s religious institutions are one of our most formidable bulwarks in the
crusade against communism. There can be no question as to the loyalty of the overwhelm-
ing majority of the American clergy to the nation* and the fact that they have been among
the most consistent and vigorous opponents of communism."

Mr. Sullivan is not making this statement on his own authority. He is speaking with
the full approval and personal.backing of FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover. Hr. Hoover feels
that self-appointed vigilantes* who hurl reckless charges of Communist infiltration against
the churches* are unwittingly but effectively serving the Communist cause.

The Communist apparently feel the same way. The FBI has observed that they are very
unhappy about Hr. Sullivan 8 s speeches.

"This should not surprise anyone*" the high FBI official said. "The Communists. are
in favor of anything that will weaken America 8 s churches and discredit their leaders.
They know that in the present climate of public opinion* having Americans believe they
have infiltrated the churches is almost as effective in sowing discord and dissension as
an actual infiltration might have been 0

"

The question that arises at this point iss Why are supposedly militant anti-
communists thus playing into the Communists 8 hands?

Some churchmen may be tempted to give the vigilantes a dose of their own medecine
by hinting darkly that they could be hidden Communist agents* wearing the perfect disguise
of rabid Communist-hunters. But however plausible this suspicion might be made to sound*
there is no evidence to support it.

On the contrary* the evidence indicates that the charges of "communism in the
churches" are being made by genuine* if extreme* conservatives, who are incensed at the
social pronouncements of such Christian bodies as the National Gouncil of the Churches
of Christ in the U.S.A.

In a recent letter to the clergymen of this diocese* Episcopal Bishop William
Crittenden of Erie said church members must learn.to "be on guard" against "unwarranted
attacks on * Christian clergymen of unquestioned repute* including Episcopalians
on the social action program of the churches* and on the National Council of Churches."

"Let us fight communism to the utmost*" the bishop said* "but let us do it by
trying to correct the injustices upon which communism feeds, not by unfounded accusations
nor by twisting the truth to accommodate our point of view."

This plea for sanity won 8t endear Bishop Crittenden to the Communists o Nor do the
Communists appreciate any one of a dozen or more other Episcopal bishops who have commented .

similarly on this specific problem in the past few months. In fact* the Communists may::-
leafn to dislike these courageous bishops almost as much as they dislike Chief Inspector
Sullivan of the FBI and his colleagues®

Are there really Communists in our churches? Perhaps a better question is to ask
ourselves is s Who are the people who are really .helping the Communist today?

Ir-'

K



September 20, 1961

Riverside Church ,

Evangelical United'Brethren

Wheeling Avenue atTSfe'ely

EluncieTIndlajoa"
4"

,

-

Dear .

'

,

r . ^ -

“H

CO g. ,~j|'

/Ml

'

^5h

. I have received your letter of September^, 1961,and
the interest wMchpromptedyoutowrite is appreciated.

In response to your inquiry, it is a pleasure to clarify

my position for you on the subject of communism and religion. In my
book, Master's of Deceit, 11

1 pointed out that it is a continuing program
of the Communist Party, to attempt infiltration of every part of our
society, including religion. This is still true today. Fortunately, this b

evil conspiracy has not made any. substantial penetration into our religious b

organizations. I would like to emphasize, 'however , . that churches will

continue to be important targets in the oyer-all subversive plan of

endeavoring to control our established institutions, and we must remain
.alert to any attempts to replace our national traditions with the atheistic

'philosophy of communism. ^
b ..... .

*
. **

It is always pleasing to hear from citizensovho Remonstrate
'an awareness of the evils of communism and who, displajrSTdesire to com-
bat this threat to our freedoms, hi view of your eoncerf^fdnclbsed is some
'material on the general subject of communism. Included^^this^iterature

is my statement of April 17, 1961, which contains my commtent^with regard

to your other-question.

COMW1-FBJ

Sincerely yours,

John* 1 Edgar Hoover
•

; Director

&
ID ENCLOSURES NEXT PAGE
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,< Enclosures _
Director’s 4-17-61 Statement re Internal Security

What You Can-Do To Fight Communism
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

V Expose of Soviet Espionage

' NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
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REC-91 /oO*-h September 25,' 1961

‘

. 0^771^

. y
t, Maryland

Dear

,
Your letter of September 20 has been received, i

; can understand your concern about the problem of communism,
and I do appreciate your interest in my book on thj|^ubj<iii.

’

• While I would like to be of servicetf^oujphe FBI,
as an investigative agency of the Federal Government, does not
furnish comments or evaluations concerning theCMracfecr
integrity of any individual, organisation or: publi^on..^(inse^ *

quently, it is not possible for me to be of assistarfge, &;I hope
, you will not infer in this connection either that we do dfegdC^not & -

J

have data in our files regai^ng^thpj organizations you men1fone£V

I am enclosing some literature pertaining td"/
1

communism yoii may like to rehdll
tf£CiD-£?AKi£i£U: , .

•
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* Knclosures'(5V n>

3^irX(3linterrmf security Statement
Faith in God--Our Answer To Communism
Go^anckCfountry or Communism? .-sj

Cdi^MiSm:^®ie Bitter
5Enemy .of Religion

Sincerely yours, ,
**

Hm Edgar. Hoover )tdA
'

-
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Series from Christianity Today

SEE NOTE NEXT;PAGE
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NOTE: Bufiles contain no derogatory information regarding correspondent.

/ Our.only prior, outgoing to him was on 6^26-58; Bufiles cpntain no information
;

'

• , . concerning the Episcopal Society for Cultural and RaciaL Equality. The
Congress of Racial Equality, with headquarters in New York City, was in

‘ 1953 the subject of a security investigation. The stated aim of the
organization is that of nonviolent direct action by interracial groups to end

> . racial segregation and discrimination. Informants reported no evidence of
:

. •
;
communist infiltration or activity in the prganizatipn .at the time. The •

v Baltimore Office in 1958 conducted an investigation concerning the communist!,
% infiltration of a local branch of this organization; however, no information was

developed that the Communist Party was attempting to infiltrate the
organization. (100-225892). The Bureau is not currently investigating CORE;
however,, in view of. the involvement of individuals Connected with this ,

; , .
organization in the integration movement, its activities are being followed by
the General investigative Division. . .
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d^L<j£X±ic!z dfiwiali EVANGELICAL UNITED BRETHREN

}/o^

WHEELING AVENUE AT NEELY • PHONE AT 8-4257

MUNCIE, INDIANA
-0>pt ember 15, 1961

ddrntnu T i/Qh Q&Lj *
FedepaI hureauToF”lkn^
Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen

:

Our local radio station carries a daily program which
claims to be emphasizing the perils of communism by
an unknown man in Arizona. A goodly portion of the
programs are actually an attack upon the National
Council of Churches.

One of the programs quotes J. Edgar Hoover as saying
that the °ommunists have penetrated and influenced
the chgrches in the United States. Has Mr. Hoover
said this? If so, kindly give me further details.
The direct quote of the program is, "Now, according
to J. Edgar Hoover, the Communists have penetrated
and .influenced the churches in the United States;"

It seems to me that somewhere I have seen a report
'in which Mr. Hoover warned Americans against what
he called "vigilantes”. It seems to me that he em-
phasized that the location of Communists was the job
of professionals. If my memory serves me correctly
and you have a copy of this speech or article, I would
appreciate receiving it.

Thank you for your information.

Yours truly.

r
Callahan

I
Mr^ConrajJ Jf

Mr. Evans
Mr. Halme
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sr.Il.van_

Mr. Tavel
Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room
Mr. lB£,vam

Miss

,

5andy_

''be

b7C

crv

IrM'WMWllUn BM.1

. j *3
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-1707 tEXINGTON BUILDING
LEXINGTON AND LIBERTY STREETS

Baltimore

September
Twentieth1961

|

Mr. MohrJs

|

Mr. Callahan_

/Mr. Evans
Mr. Malone

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I write to you directly because of my deep and growing concern
over the involvement of the present rector of my Episcopal church, of"

which I have been a member for over thirty-five years, in the recent
acts of a group of Episcopal clergymen at Jackson, Mississippi.

I do not for a moment question the sincerity of my rector but
am very much concerned with his judgment and with the organizations
which may have been instrumental in influencing that, judgment.

i

Being a Northerner by birth and education, I associated with
colored people throughout the formative years of my life and, I honestly
believe, I am not influenced in my own thinking by any unworthy preju-
dices. In fact, I am inclined to feel that this sort of “freedom riding”
hurts rather than helps the rapid march of the colored race in this
Country toward its legitimate goal of equality of opportunity.

As a lawyer, I deplore organized lawlessness as a substitute
for available lawful procedures, and especially is this true when a
group of clergymen sets this example for the youth of the Nation. uWe
have, indeed, come to a sorry pass if obedience to law

ft
and tp^ officers

of the law depends on one’s objective opinion of whether the law is«?a

*|good or a bad one. Tg %
“•"V.

[
*'* From my general reading, I am under the imprejssion %iat the^J

Committee on Racial Equality (CORE) was instrumental in ! organizing ‘ the

first Freedom Riders’ trip. The same reading left me under the^ definite
impression that that first ride was at least tinged witfi\Communist sup-

port. I therefore noted with interest that counsel provided bj^CORE was

(immediately summoned to Jackson by this group of clergymen.

Part of ray present concern is whether the rector of my church

has unwittingly been made the instrument of a Communist-front organiza-

tion. Having read your book on the insidiou^^Ch^ic^ues^jOjf^th^ Com-

/^K^Tavel
Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram,

Mis3

munists and being awa&eybf your wide knowledge in this area,!* inquire
whether the unofficialffioiscooal Society Xor^Cu^tjural and Racial Equal-

ity,, which organized &ia implemented this lat^tii"

e-si /oo-w3S2JMr^

3%^

Sr j-U

0 SEP
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Honorable J. Edgar Hoover September 20, 1961

1

any Communist connections#

Because of the Department of Justice* s eminently proper cham-
pioning of the cause of racial equality of opportunity and its opposition
to racial discrimination, not to mention some other aspects of the
present case, I realize the delicacy of the questions I have asked# I

1

surely have no desire to embarrass you and if an answer is not forth-
coming, I will fully understand. I am, however, deeply troubled and will
greatly appreciate any helpful thought or suggestion you may tender.

Respectfully yours,

b6
]

b7C 1



REG- 91
September 27, 1961

— Th^TSTetbodist Church
~7aTentine, Nebraska

Dear

Your letter of September 22, 196i, has been
received, and the interest 'which prompted you to write is

appreciated. ,

Ob'*?

%.$

wm
gg r

ll
;

Although I would like 'to be of service, the FBI

,

is an investigative agency of the Federal Government and, as
such, does not make evaluations ndr draw conclusions as, to ^

the character or integrity of any individual, organization or
publication. I regret that I am unable to help and hope you will

not infer in this connection either that we cto or do not have data

in our files relating to the subjects of your inquiry.
,

;

In response to your question, there is no truth v.
:

,

whatsoever in the statement you mentioned in your communication.
By.presidential Directive of September 8, 1939, the FBI was
designated as the civilian intelligence agency primarily responsible,

for protecting the Nation’s internal security. I assure you that

,

this Bureau is continuing to handle its responsibilities in this; 4

field with the same dispatch and thoroughness that have char-

acterized ourinyestigations in the past. :

; I am enclosing some literature concerning com-.
. ihunism and religion which I trust you will find of assistance.-

•J SEP2 7 1S61 !
.• I tie,./w

aXflfiT s f9S??
ures (5

)
,m

-
. P Listed-on next page

Jy
1

MAIL ROOM LJ TELETYPE UNIT I I

EFTxjkt^ (3)-

Sincerely youyis| v

JjL Edga^Hoover,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

-A

NOTE ON NEXT PAGE
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Enclosures \
5 '

Faith in Odd: Our Answer tb Communism *
>

• ' 1

.

Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Religion \ ,

'

Communism and Religion ,

‘
' v

God and Country or Communism
, ^

Series from Christianity Today ;
5

.

-NOTE: 'Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. He inquired- ;

.for statements the Director had made concerning the John Birch
Society and the radio program, ’’Christian Crusade, ?’ conducted ,,

by Dr. Billy James Hargis at Tulsa. Billy JarnessHargis is a
; nondenominational minister and has been described- as a ’’hiHbilly-
type evangelist.” In late .1957 he was th.e subject of a Registration :

Act Investigation following his contacts vhth the Ambassador of the
‘

Dominican Republic and a visit to that, country. , The Department *
,

in April, 1958, however, advised that there was insufficient
evidence to establish that he was an agent of the Dominican Republic.



TH E METHDDIBT CHLIBpH
PHONE 153

VALENTINE, NEBRASKA

September 22 , 1961

Mr, J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr, Hoover:

As the rising tide of Communism around the world
brings us closer and closer to one of the fateful
hours of history, there are more and more people
quoting you in one way or another about things you
have said (or are purported to have said) about
Communism in the Christian Churches of America.

I would greatly appreciate it if you would send
me any statement you have made about Communism in
the Christian Churches of our land* This need not
be in the form of a personal letter to me, but could
be a printed copy of things you have said. I am most
interested, in getting direct, correct ouotations from
you.

Also I would be interested in ary statements you
have made concerning the John Birch Society and the
radio program "Christian Crusade" conducted by Dr.
Billy James Hargis of Tulsa, Oklahoma.

you very much for tour help/ t-jith^thSri/
Q/W-aVe always admired you as one of Ameidca ts^es%eg4,

IF®itizens. lou have done a wonderful work, and I hope
""

M that God will continue to permit you to do
of protecting our great nation,

the way, is.it true as Dr. Hargis has”'said, that

search for Communists?
Sincerely yours.



Nr. J. Edgar Hoover
United States Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigate
Washington, D. C.

y-eii, A,rk»
- S e o~tT^6^T961

QomABsmSSRMTB umsLAS&mrnfi w -i

DATE iD i sy w.ut i

1

Dear Sir:

Thank you "for taking the
answer my letter of Sept

Com muO/str JT/)f< XrtfjQ

t ime^Out ^of’-your very busy schedule to read and

, 1 , 1961 .

However, I am still not satisfied and would like for you to answer more

questions for me if you .will.

I feel that there should be an investigation into the charges made against

the National Council of Churches, in particular, and some of the:men of / >

whom' charges have been made. Of course, no one has called theseimen ZM/
Communists but a number of them seem to belong to Communist front y

organizations or they go along with the Communist line 50
J.

an
q'‘+u =

nlead that there be an investigation into some of their activities and the

we shall see how far the Communists have infiltrated our churches. This

would either prove that there is no or little infiltration or that there
* c mo VXr> infut.rstinn into our American churches. We can not just take

we shall see how far the Communists nave wiutratea uux- uuu±-uu=°.

would either prove that there is no or little infiltration or that there

is major infiltration into our American churches. We can not just take

the word of Mr. Sullivan for there is much to much evidence proving

other wise. I feel as a Christian American, that the people do deserve

to know the truth and &n investigation would stop all this talk of

infiltration or it would bring it all out into the open. What aoes

Mrv ; Sullivan mean when he talks about overcoming Communism with a

better way of life?

As for another question, in your letter to me, you stated, Patriotic

Americans must continue to take a firm stand a,gainst Communism and combat

it wherever possible. But this opposition must be careful, constructive

and positive, and it must always be kept within the due process of law.

This'oart, "keot within the due process of law, I agree with you and

understand tut' the other part of being "careful, constructive and
_
posit iv

1 do not understand. Do you mean that we must be soft on Communism?

After careful study of some of the Communists own books, I cannot reel

that therl is an eLy way to fight and expose the Communists for they are

dedicated to their cause and I feel that I must be just as dedicated to

. rav cause of freedom.

ive',
1

^jny^cause ox ireeciuni.

S>On the outline of Mr. Sullivan's discussions, I can agree with him on

wA some of the things he has said hut cannot go along at all on -ome of the

others. Yes, we do have clergymen who have loaned their names un

JiAnowlhgltvto Communist front organizations and I can understand taem^ being duped into such as this once, twice or even three or four times bu

r. it is hard to understand why they would loan th&ir names to 10, lT-j^O

r<> aviri R+.m hff dimed or dh it "unwittingly . We have a

(1
or more fronts and still be duped or d6 it

v goodly number of good Fundamental Ministers
^ some that aopear not to be on the side of Arne,

'unwittingly
in Americann but we a/Lso have

/co~yo3ka.g'
fglivan
his- spe
ions in

Also Mr. Hoover, you stated in your letter to me, that Mr. >Hi^livan di<

4,' soeak with* your’ "full knowledge and aooroval" yet

that it is a "patent falsehood'-, that the Protestant denomiBe^ons m
^^ oartic-ular have been subjected to alarming infiltration and influence,

vet t is does not coincide with testimony given by *ou' nor.-some of the

writtino-s in your books. What Mr. Sullivan is saying is mdiret .

omosition to
7
your testimony in which you statb that Communists

1 have* 4»£CUi^^d xtoche s in America, in your srticle entitled God

^ SlIfflffAjiliti iv our book "Masters of Pec6it^rou_dea]^

did
eches
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Cont’d Page 2

detail with the tactics
Hew York. Daily Hews (Ma
Washington Hews Bureau
Hoover ", also* said some
Council of Churches are
are not fully informed
disciolined membershio’

used by Communists in The churches. Too, in the

y 21, 1961) they carried a. story fro# their
which said, "Under Congressional questioning
officials of such organizations as the national
naive to the Communist threat because they

about the party’s ’fanatical, dedicated and

small though it’s numbers".

On Feb. 25, i960, when the Committee on Un-American Activities of the

House of Representatives held the special hearing for Honorable

Dudley C. Sharp in regards to the truthfulness of the statement^ m^

in the Air Force Training Manual 205-5, concerning Communist penetration

of religious groups, Richard Arens made the following statement during

the hearings: "Thus far of the leadership of the National Council of

Churches of America., we have found over 100 persons in leadersaip

caoacity' with either Communist front records or
ot 8d

Communist causes. The aggregate affiliations of the leadersaip instead

of being in the hundreds as the Chairman firt indicated is now, according

to our latest count, in to the thousands and we have yet to complete
p

our check, which would certainly surest on the basis of tlae a.utb.orxtetxTre

sources of this committee that the statement that there is infiltration
bg

of fellow travelers in churches and educational institutions is a b7c

complete under-statement".

4fter this hearing was released to the American people, sis clerical

leaders of the National Council- offChurches. demanded a public apology

by the House Committee on Un-American Activities and the Secretary of

the Air Force, of which they did not get. They were then invited to

aooear under oath before this committee of th6
„
ConSress and refute any

of the testimony but they refused to appear. So what conclusion mu-t

be drawn from all this?

Too, Mr. Sullivan, has never appeared under oath before the

Committee on Un-American Activities nor the Senate
ration

Committee to refute any of the testimony concerning Communist infiltration

into or influence on our churches. And there are volumes of sworn

evidence from FBI agents who have been in the Communist party as m
forTntt for theFBI

6
and none of this testimony has bee

these witnesses been orosecuted for perjury .

—

1 m sure Mr. Sullivan is

famaliar with Matt Cvetic’s testimony, also 1

in the Communist's own books one of the very important things is to get

rid of religion, to destroy it so it would only seem logical

even if we didn f
t have all this oth-r information, that uhey would be

infiltrating our churches and church organizations.

Again may I thankyou for letting me take so much of your time and may

we know the truth soon.

Sincerely,



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVEld^felT

Memorandum
to Mr. DeLoachp^V*

FROM : D. C. Morrell<0^K

!

subject:

date: 9-21-61

E^GRMATIOTT fiOSOTATmm j
HEREOT IS UUCLASSIF3ED /
BATgAMa/ . BY e

&

Tolson L
"

^'^Jfciohr

jftr Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans
Malone

h Rosen *j,

^aafSullivan Z—
V

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room

.

Ingram

Gandy

LOWELL^ ARKANSAS

By letter to the Director dated 9-16-61, correspondent referred to

her prior letter of 9-1-61 and the Director’s response to it, stating that she was
still not satisfied and would like the .Director to answer some more questions.

She claimed that the activities of the National Council of Churches
warranted an investigation. She stated that a number of its members appeared to

go along with the communist line and we should attempt to establish the amount of
communist infiltration in this organization. She stated ”We can not just take the
word of Mr. Sullivan for there is much to much evidence proving other wise. ”

Referring to the Director’s previous letter and his statement that opposition to

communism must be careful, constructive and positive, she wanted to know if this

meant we should be soft on communism. She stated she disagreed with some of /"l

Assistant Director William C. Sullivan’s statements, claiming that he had said C.
things in direct opposition to statements of the Director in ’’Masters of Deceit”
and other material. She went on to state that there are volumes of sworn evidence
from ’’FBI agents” who have been in the Communist Party, who have testified as to
communist infiltration of churches, and that none of this testimony had ever been
refuted. In this connection, she noted that Mr. Sullivan had never appeared under If

oath before a Congressional committee to testify concerning these natters. (I

The only information in Bufiles concerning correspondent relates to

her letter of 9-1-61 in which she requested a clarification of the Bureau’s position
regarding the question of communist infiltration of the churches. This was
acknowledged in our outgoing to her of 9-7-61, at which time we forwarded to her
an outline of Mr. Sullivan’s remarks on this question, ’’Communism and Religion, ”

as well as some other communist reprint material.
. ^ ^ V/?

-•

< ,
REG- 52 /ao~

P

Bufiles reflect thalerecently the Director received a letter from
Edgar C. Bundy, General Chairmari^Church League of America, in which Bundy
was extremely critical of statements feyj:he pirector and Mr. Sullivan; in regard
to the extent of communist penetration of ou^jreligious organizations.

r
His letter

was not acknowledged. The activiifies^of Bundyjaa'e well known fb’the Bureau and
our relations with him have been most circumspect. It is interesting to note that

Bundy's letter, as well as that of
| ^ehTionea "severaT^similar points;

\^A ^ TO SFP 5Q..1

WCJHcjms
1

(2)
V

Oct4 rag)

to SEP
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Morrell to DeLoach memo of 9-21-61

RE:

namely the statements of Richard Arens of the House Committee on Un-American
Activities alleging that in the leadership of the National Council of Churches are

over 100 persons who have connections with communist fronts or causes, and

both letters make reference to the Director’s article, ”God and Chaos,” which

appeared in ’’Red Book” magazine. be
b7C

RECOMMENDATIONS

:

1. In view of the highly argumentative character of correspondent’s

letter and the fact that it appears highly likely that any attempt to respond to her

allegations would only encourage further similar correspondence from her, it is

recommended that no acknowledgment be afforded her letter.

2. In the event further correspondence is received from[
that the question of acknowledgment be resolved upon the basis of the individual

letter concerned.

- 2 -



OtrrjONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104-01

UNITED STATES G RNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-403529) date: .September 28, 1961

subject:

SAC, CHICAGO (100-33557)

•COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF RELIGION
IS - C .

- -

^ ReBulet to Chicago, 8/30/61. ,

:

r * Referenced communication instructed' Chicago to
> purchase two copies of the booklet entitled, ’’The

.Methodist Ministry and Cdramunisfo;, The Truth Behind The
.. Churches" by PHILIP WOGAMAN. This bodiet .is available
through the Division ' of Hpiian Relations and Economic
Affairs General Board of Christian Social Concerns of

{.
the Methodist Church.

. The General- Board of Christian
Concerns formerly of 740 North Rush Street , . Chicago

,
.

^

- «
s Pr

,

esently located at 100 Maryland Ayenue, NE, Washington
2,, D*C, -

^ ^

‘

‘

^
-

> v ' \ On. September. 18, 196 1-, van attempt was made to ;

obtain the above described bodiet - through the Methodist
* Publishing House Book Store, 740 North Rush -Street , with

.negative results'.- l ;/
•'

’
'•

.

' *

: LEADS ’ _ -
- *

’

‘

,

, WASHINGTON FIELD '
.

AT WASHINGTON; D.C. Will at the General
Board of , Christian Social Concerns, 100. Maryland Avenue, A

v purchase, two cppies of the above described booklet and /.
forward same to. the Bureau., Purchase price is $V75 each. KJ.

(jO- Bureau '
. ,,

~
f

;

* - Washington Field/kMj . ... V
.1 - .Chicago .

'• 30 . -

r
•

' < r s

;
;

REMtbjd {' -

(5) ,

1 '
, „

.

f ‘

, .
:

• .? i
' •)'«'.('

'

-V -L: '

- ^ -

Jtsi

pci. .E!

IW.E1TBIA*'

SEC- 32
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OPTId^^KfORM'WO. 10

Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVE^^EENT

TO : Mr. F. J. Baumgardner

^
FROM : Mr. J. H. Kleinkau^jg,

UBjECTr COMMUNISM AND RELIGION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

/
tCS
I date: October 13., 1961

»

'
, /

if

?

{
t

Tolson
Belmont
Mohr

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans
Malone
Rosen
Sullivan —
Tavel

Trotter —
Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

HEREIH IS IMCXjASSXFIED \ ,T

New York airtel 9/7/61 captioned "National Assembly for
Democratic Rights," Bufile 100-435817-49, referred to a sponsors* list
bearing the name of sponsors of National Assembly for Democratic Rights
and attached to the airtel was a list of the sponsors whose names had
not been furnished previously in other communications.

A review of the list disclosed the names of several ministers
thereon. There is set forth below the identities of such ministers
with comments concerning the review of Bufiles concerning same.

>*-’**’"”*
c

. Rev. William Campbell^VWasser X.M
Frasier Meadow Manor #356 ,

‘

JtSO Tjonca Drive
Boulder , Colorado

A Rev. William Campbell Wasser, Denver, Colorado, a retired/o/^-^
Methodist minister, was a signer of an open letter urging defeat of £/*
President Truman’s Arms Program in August, 1949, which letter was
released by the Committee for Peaceful Alternatives (CPA) . (100-364437-13)

The CPA was founded on 5/29/50 in Chicago, Illinois. This
committee was once an affiliate of the Committee for Peaceful Alternatives
to the Atlantic Pact which was cited as a communist front organization in
the "Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications" published 1/2/57
by the Committee on Un-American Activities, U. S. House of Representatives.

At the October, 1955, Term of the U. S. Supreme Court a "Brief
for Amici Curiae" was submitted on behalf of the Communist Party (CP) in
its appeal against the order of the Subversive Activities Control Board
(SACB) requiring the CP to register as a communist action organization
with the Attorney General pursuant to the Internal Security Act of 1950
(ISA-50) . The names of the leaders and members of the Methodist Federation
for Social Action (MFSA) who sponsored the Brief included the name
William Campbell Wasser. (61-3615-414, page 4)

\ 0O-~ 4*Q3 5£L
102

1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Kleinkauf 9 OCT 1811961

JHKjmar.
(3)

100-403529

55 OCT 17 1961



Memorandum to Mr. Baumgarnder
Re: Communism and Religion
100-403529

MFSA was cited as a religious front by the Internal Security
Subcommittee of the Senate Judiciary Committee in April, 1956, according
to the "Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications" published
1/2/57 by the Committee on Un-American Activities, U. S. House of
Representatives

.

The June, 1950, issue of "Social Questions Bulletin," volume 10,
number 6, the official publication of MFSA contained a list of nominations
for the National Committee, MFSA. One of the nominees was Rev. William
Campbell Wasser, Colorado MFSA. (61-3615-36)

The "Peace Information Center," New York City, on 8/14/50
issued a release captioned "Partial List of Prominent Americans Endorsing
the World Peace Appeal." Included in this list was the name of
Rev. William Campbell Wasser, Denver, Colorado. (100-361031-145, page 64)

Peace Information Center has been designated pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.

An "Appeal to the People of the United States" issued by the
American Peace Crusade (APC)

, a copy of which was made available on
1/27/54, listed as an endorser the Rev. William Campbell Wasser, Denver,
Colorado. (100-377391-790)

APC has been designated pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

The Rev. William Campbell Wasser, Boulder, Colorado, was a
signer of the "Brief for Amici Curiae" filed in the October, 1960, Term
of the U. S. Supreme Court on behalf- of the CP in the case of the CP vs.
SACB. (100-372598-934, page 61)

Included in the list of initiators and sponsors of an open
letter to President Eisenhower sponsored by the National Committee to
Repeal the McCarran Acts (NCRMA) was the name of the Rev. William Campbell
Wasser, Denver, Colorado. The letter requested the President to support
a bill (S-2585) introduced by Senator Herbert H. Lehman. which bill,
according to the letter, would correct some of the most glaring injustices
of the Walter McCarran Immigration Act. (Daily Worker, 11/3/53, page 8:
100-376056-A)

’

NCRMA has been designated pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

Included in the list of initiators and sponsors of an open
letter to the Platform Committees of the Republican and Democratic Parties
by the NCRMA was the name of Rev. William Campbell Wasser, Denver,
Colorado. The letter requested the Committees to include in their 1952
platforms "a plank calling for the repeal of the McCarran Act .

"

(Daily Worker, 7/9/52, page 3; 100-376056-A)



Memorandum to Mr. Baumgardner
Re: Communism and Religion
100-403529 y.

Q

ChapeXXill, North Carolina

I has been the

.

subject of a Bureau investigation, Bufile 100-363962. He is not known
to have ever been a CP member but has associated with CP members and has
been active in communist fronts. His name^is included in Reserve Index A.

Chicago, Illinois

|has been the subject of a Bureau investigation, Bufile
100-392691. He is not known to have ever been a CP member but has
associated with CP functionaries and has been active, and is presently
active, in the activities of numerous communist front organizations.
His name is included on the Security Index.

^— yOXA'yt

Columbtis7 Ohio
{

I of the First Unitarian Church. He has
been the subject of a Bureau investigation, Bufile 100-355421. He is
not known to have been a CP member but has been active in communist front
groups. His name is included in the Reserve Index A.

lew York, New Yorl

No references of a subversive derogatory nature could be
located in Bureau indices regarding I I

Rev. Roy 4tfli?Wingate

The Methodist Church /
. Gretna,' Nebraska

“

A Rev. Roy M. Wingate, The Methodist Church, Inman, Nebraska,
was a signer of an open letter urging defeat of President Truman’s Arms
Program in August, 1949, which letter was released by CPA.
(100-364437-7, page 23)

- 3 -
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Memorandum to Mr. Baumgardner
Re: Communism and Religion
100-4.03529

In a letter dated 8/22/52 APC announced the launching of a
’’National Peace Referendum” (NPR) . Included with the letter was a list
of the initiating committee and sponsors of the NPR. Included in the
list of sponsors was the name of Rev. Roy M. Wingate, Belgrade,
Nebraska. (100-377391-777, page 3)

An ’’Appeal to the People of the United States” issued by APC,
a copy of which was made available on 1/27/54, included as an endorser
the name of the Rev. Roy M. Wingate, Belgrade, Nebraska. (100-377391-790)

,
The Rev. Roy M. Wingate, Gretna, Nebraska, was the signer of

a ’’Brief for Amici Curiae” filed in the October, 1960, Term of the U. S.
Supreme Court on behalf of the CP in the case of the CP vs. SACB.
(100-372598-934, page 61)

Rabbi Abrah
- 925 Summit
Greensburg, Pennsylvania

A Rabbi Abraham Krantz, Greensburg, Pennsylvania, was one of
360 clergymen who sponsored an "Appeal to the President on Behalf of
Morton Sobell" in September, 1960, which appeal was sponsored by the
Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell (CSJMS). (100-387835-2487)

CSJMS is the successor organization to the National Committee
to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell in the Rosenberg Case which is cited
as a communist front in the "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications" published 1/2/57 by the Committee on Un-American Activities,
U. S. House of Representatives.

A Rabbi Abraham Krantz, Greensburg, Pennsylvania, was a signer
of a "Clergymen’s Appeal" to President Eisenhower for the release of
Morton Sobell in December, 1960. (100-38783^-2567)

C~~ beJJL

Gresham, Oregon

b7C

Bureau investigation, Bufile 100-387497.

[

This individual is apparently identical with the
I Gresham, Oregon, who has been the subject of a

is not known to have
been a CP member but has been active in communist front organizations.
His name is included on the Security Index.

4



Memorandum to Mr. Baumgardner
Re: Communism and Religion
100-403529

Jo 6

b7C

[ ]of St. Bartholomew’s Church (Episcopal),
Cambridge, Massachusetts, has been the subject of a Bureau investigation,
Bufile 100-348053. He is not known to have been a CP member but has worked
with the CP and has associated with CP members. He attended a CP rally
in February, 1949. His name is not included on the Security Index.

ACTION :

Submitted for record and filing purposes in Bufile 100-403529
on ’’Communism and Religion.”

- 5 -

A



OPTIONAL- FORM NO. 10

5010-104

UNITED STATES GiSrERNMENT

Memorandum
to : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-403529)

FROM : SAC, W0 (100-39559)

date: 10/19/61

subject: COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF RELIGION
IS - C

cc WFO.
Re Chicago letter to the Bureau dated 9/28/61,

Referenced lettefi/requested that WFO at the
General Board of ChristianJConcerns, 100 Maryland Avenue,

, obtain two copies of^the booklet entitled “The
)|Methodist_Ministry and ConununisM^- TEe Truth Behind the
7 Churches^ by PHILIP WOGAMAN .

* ~ "

Pursuant to the request contained in referenced
letter there are enclosed for the Bureau two copies of
this publication.

^JUC
<32*^- Bureau (Encs. 2) r .

1 = Chicago (Info) (RM) Uoo- 33^*7 ]
1 - WFO

JAC:MMF
(4)

att
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October 18, 1951

_LL

Gaiva, Illinois
'

Dear

MftitEB 3

OCT 1 91961

Your letter datedOctober 14, 1961, has been
received, and I appreciate the interest prompting you to write.

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI,
as an investigative agency of the Federal Government, does
not makeevaluations nor draw conclusions as to the character
or integrity of any organization, publication or individual. In
view of this policy, you will surely understand why I am unable
to answer your inquiries.

v
I want to thankyou for.your kind remarks about ’

my work and for your prayers. I hope our endeavors will con-
tinue to merit your approval. Enclosed is some literature about
communism you may care to read.

.
;

Sincerely yours,

’

3, Edgar Hobver
'**"

John Edgar Hoover
Director

' Tolson
Belmont _

Mohr

.
Callahan .

Conrad _
t
DeLoach_
Evans
Malone
Rosen

Enclosures (5)

What You Can Do To Fight Communism ;

Faith in God—Our Answer To, Communism
Communist Illusion, and Democratic Reality
The CoihrmUi&^ ^
Christianity Today series

Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter
' Tele. Room

.

Ingram .

Gandy

.

NOTE: Cprrespdridfent cannot be identified in Bufiles. She apparently refers ;

to the recentjpublicized movement to merge several of the major religious
denominations^i5to one church. .

1L ’ERLEiri^Si^NiT tJLJLi*/

be
"

b7C
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Galva, niinois
October 14, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

We are greatly concerned about the mei/ger
of the churches under one Constitution to be called the
Church of Christ. J

Have read that the Communists anticipate
"one church*’, then one government” (Communism*) - Is
this true?

toted

Also, is it implied in the Constitution that the
government: may control oic confiscate all church property in
time?

Please tell us if it is American and right for
all churches to merge under one constitution and reasons to
substantiate them.

Our church (the 1st Congregating votes in November
and our family wants to be straight on the American side.

b6
:b7C

Thank you very much for this - and thank you, too,
for your wonderful work and guidance in justice, freedom, and
law enforcement. May God bless you I

Very sincerely, -J1S

REG- 4 OCT 20

ALL XKJ'OBMA.TIOSrCOHTAMBD
KEPEIST IS ^CLASSIFIED i u ..

r.; : i zlyllZi tw —
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MG-23i

/W- ' s-S October 18, 1881

KlPasOjTe^s

Dear

Your letter of October 14, 1981, baa been received, and yma*^
interest in writing me is very much appreciated.

. __ £!W Cl

’ll"*

c
rs.---

-

c:
m

,»**- „ „=

t } *.

.

, f • \ r'j

a*
:/
O

Umi^jonse to your first inquiry, the reprint you enclosed*^ S' If
expresses my views on the deplorable tendencies ip some areas to oyer- g =*»

,

emphasize communist infiltrationin church circles. Iam enclosing other §• sf
items which further reflect my opinions on ibis subject. You may also be
able to secure from yourloeal public library a copy of my book entitled

^Masters of Deceit,
v and you will find on pages 824 through 826 a full

,

discussion of the efforts of the Communist Party, USA, to control religious

-groups-;
.

• / v . .

-

,

;v -
r

‘

.

/*.• .. .

Cur churches have been and will continue to be important targets
in the over -all communist program of endeavoring to subvert mass-type

organizations, and it is gratifying to know that you realize a calm, realistic,

rational and law-abiding approach to this problem is necessary. Your enclosure
is being returned. ;

;

‘

With reference to ^Operation Abolition, n> as youmay feow, this

film is sponsored and disseminated by the House Committee oh Un-American
-Activities and the FBI took np part in its preparation. For this reason, I am
unable to comment relative to its contents. You may wish to contact the Committee
itself in Room 225, Old House Office Building, Washington 25, D. C.

MAILED 20
..

Jj j.Fdgar Hoove? .

oPTfis^ej. i : . JfipJr* ww/’j;- ' ^
COMM-fr/ ;

'
I \A)(<

'

Sincerely yours,

CQMM-FBI

ammmm ew v

V' (A f /'/Jfesftnext page)

jwicpfit (3ti



10-18-61

Enclosures (5) . . .. ;

Correspondent's enclosure FBI: Wide Communist Infiltration in Churches
a falsehood* ; ,

. Communism and Religion by Assistant Director William C. Sullivan

Director 's Statement Re Internal Security 4-17-61

The Communist Party Line .

'

Series from "Christianity Today, t’ '

:
* .

'
•

NOTE: Correspondent, is not identifiable in Bufiles.. She enclosed a
. reprint of Louis Cassells’ column captioned, "FBI: Wide Communist

; '
^Infiltration in Churches a 'Falsehood, ' "'appearing in the 4-29-61

.

. issheof the "New York WorId-Telegram .and Sun. " No copy necessary
, for retention in BufileS; > ,
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El Paso, Texas.
Oct. 14, 19617 r

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Federal Bureau of Investigation, MJL WFOmumoir CONTAnsiaD
Washington, D.C. mBsmp tjecllevifieq ,

PATE di 3Jk) I BY Z\u\, 3 eiuj )

Dear Sir

—
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I hope you will forgive my temerity in writing to your
department for a bit of information - regarding two things.

Some time ago I was attending a precint meeting,

'j
when a woman present distributed mimeographed sheets to the effect

! that the churches, and church leaders in our country (particularly
the National Council of Churches) were riddled with communism.
Later a friend had one handed to her in a beauty parlor. We were
concerned to see this type of thing done. Accordingly I wrote to the

Commission on Ecumenical Mission and Relations of,the church of

which I have been a member for over forty years (the United Presbyterian
Church in the U. S. A. ), to see if they had available material which would
refute this type of charge. Their office,=among other things, sent me

I numerous copies of the enclosed leaflet. I always carry one in my purse.

Yesterday I attended a Board meeting of a group of which
I am a member. Ibis is a staid and dignified organization of many years

||

standing - (not a rabble-rousing group such as the John Birch Society
' or others of their ilk). It seems that in/the near future the film/POperation
Abolition” will be shown in a club house in our city and this^group was

^c'onsidirTng being co-sponsor. Several doubted the wisdom of this as they
had heard adverse comment concerning the value of.the film. I said I knew
that the Air Force no longer sanctioned the showing of this film to its mew;
further^jfchat I had heard a lecture by an eminent authoritv^(I>r. Franklin.

Hamhn-fLittell, author of
T,The German Phoenix” & other books) in which, /

answer to a question from one of the audience, he discounted the value of

this film, because it was practically a montage. Also that I had talked to

my own son (Presbyterian pastor at the University of New Mexico, in

Albuquerque) and he had said that investigation showed the film had been

'*» “ J®
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grossly over-edited and falsified, so that it was pure propaganda, not

a documentary in any sense.. One of the ladies present, with a high
sigh, deplored the fact that churches everywhere were so communistic
etc. etc. Afterward I showed her the little leaflet enclosed and she
said she doubted its authenticity. Now I cannot believe that a church
as dignified and "old line" as the Presbyterian would use materials
without investigation.

*

I do know that these charges are made against

churches everywhere, (even by other sects & denominations) and that

when a church leader dares to speak out against social and economic
injustices, when he pleads for better race relations, when he states

his belief in Foreign Aid, or the United Nations, or whatever, that he
is called communistic (by some) . The same thing applies, to lay citizens

as well. To meethese charges and innuendos would be laughable and
ridiculous, if they weren’t so dangerous and alarming— even frightening.

God knows I haven’t a scintilla of use for Communism, and realize they
constitute a real threat to our country and the world. But I cannot
believe the cause of Democracy is served when Americans eye other
Americans (dedicated ones, I mean) with suspicion and hostility.

I have taken a long time to get at the point of my letter

-

that is I am hoping for an answer to two questions.

1. Is the material in,the enclosed leaflet authentic?

2. Is the film "Operation Abolition" considered an
authoritative and worthwhile document?

Forgive me for taking up so much time; I realize your
department has far more important.things to ponder open than a letter

from an undistinguished citizen such as myself.. But I hope, oh! how I

hope, that either you, Mr. Hoover, or souae one in your department will

.
have time to answer. And I do thank you.

Sincerely,

' El Paso, Texas -
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October 19, 1961

,
Bellingham^Washington

Bear

1 have received your letter of October 12, with enclosures and §
appreciate your interest in writing.

^ ^

.:jo

CO

"TO

cr>

In connection With the matter you mentioned, • representatives of the
FBI who are privileged to speak before various groups throughout the country do
so wi*h my full knowledge and approval. I .can assure you that their remarks on
communism do not repudiate, in any way statements I have made in my speeches,
or that have been reflected in my book, "Masters of Deceit. " Assistant Director
William C. Sullivan in his discussion of communism dealt with^his subject
accurately and objectively. Any remarks by a representative ihis;:Bureau,
however, should not be interpreted as a defense or endorsement of any group -

since this is not a proper function of the FBI: 3n order that you mafbe fully in-
'

orxned in this regard, I <^m enclosing the, substance of the statements made bv *

Mr. Sullivan. ‘ '
- .

.
‘ 251%

' 2Z

b6
hi C

[&ii
“-Vt

/ , . ,

is £ continuing program of the Communist Party toattempt infil-
tration of every part of uur society, including religion* Fortunately, this evil
conspiracy has not made any substantial penetration into our religious organizations.
I Would, like to emphasize, however, that churches will continue to be important
targets in the over -all subversive plan of endeavoring to control ouipestablished
institutions, and we must remain, alert to any attempts to replace our national
traditions with the atheistic philosophy of communism.

• Sincerely yours^

Hoover ^

1-. -.4 '

Edgar Hoover
I?jHeJSor^ 01*

|,H

'Cpmmunism and Religion’
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Letter to October 19, 1961 ,b6
'V:b7c

NOTE: Bufiles contain no derogatory information re | bnlv outgoing
was 4-24-61. It is noted he is actively pushing the John. Birch Society in
the Bellingham, Washington area. He enclosed copies of the article by
Louis Cassels, an article from the 9-29-61 issue of the "Weekly Crusader, M

and an article concerning Assistant Director Sullivan's speeches from the
Christian Century Foundation'.

1



THE UNITED STATES *

TREASURY DEPARTMENT

THE WASHINGTON SDCIK^Pf* -

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ADD DU NTANTS
AfiD

_
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,

AMERICAN INSTITUTE Dr
j

CERTIFIFD PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT!M , J
BELLINGHAM NATIONAL BANK BUILDING - P. O. BDX1006

BELLINGHAM, WASHINGTON
TELEPHONE REGENT 3-9290
October 12, 1961

fl/

mu
Mr. J. Edgar • Hoover .

Federal - Bureau of Xnyestigation
Washington, D. C.

’

4 Mr. -if.

I Tele. E?. bi~

Dear Mr; Hoover: 1 •; r

I am attaching for your consideration^ copy of an article
Dtinted in the July, 1961 issue of Thespiscopalian, the official.printed in the July,

.

1961 issue of The^Episcopalian , the official y b7c
publication of the groteatant Episcopal (Si^ch^ltt the .United 1 "

.

•

,
S'tetes^”'which c’^rTeS the inference, that the Federal' Bureau' of ' I ,

Investigation is opposed to the’ anti-coinmunist caritpaign being
- ]

"
:,
4

';

waged by mahy concerned, clergy and 'laity in all denominations. - '
'

|

’ Mr. William C. -Sullivan has been referred to. as . delivering a >, Sl-'f

series^pf speeches which minimized the communist program to 'ei^ ^
ploit^Beligion. Your comments oh this matter, which appear to con-

4 g.

flictTJitfitliemeaning imputed to Mr. Sullivan, are quoted from' rfo

your book, ’Masters of Deceit,” in. the SeptpMber 29 issue of The

Weekly Crusader, published by Rev. Billy James Hargis. .Would it / !j

^bh possible to obtain a copy of Mr. Sulliyan^s talk, referred to, . . . .

in The Episcopalian article,, for.comparison with your position? '

‘..‘iQ --.

l- ’am also attaching a copy of a* page' fe^h^speteial/jeditioji.pf.'*.,.

The Christian Century , which quotes Mr.' Sullivan, with the -infer-^
ence that the influence of the communist program in the field ofl”^
religion is negligible. '

, -

_
-£|MJ

.

As an Episcopal layman who is conscientiously concerned, with
this problem, .and as a citizen who has studied the communist Opn-; y

^
A

spiracy in some detail, 1 find these conflicting statements are"
most confusing. I hope that you can find the time to give. me some T, ev
clarification of .your position, and- that of the. Federal Bureau o.f

^

Investigation, in this area, which I may use as a point of reference
jj,

in discussing this matter with others who are also concerned. vS-
. 4

' - '
• - ,

-

‘
• ’’

. v’;

Thank you for any cooperation you may be able to give me in. «•»

this matter... .

'

. .... .
. .

: v *

y Sincerely yourssk«,.^„

' v - ’

.

.& QCface-3981



Supreme Court decision, and we are
1

free to question
a film.

The house committee is now equipped with great

power. It should remember that "all power corrupts,

and absolute power corrupts absolutely." The com-
mittee’s .power is not absolute; it can misuse the law
of the land but it cannot repeal moral law. Let it read

the warnings deeply imbedded in both the majority
and the minority decisions of the Supreme Court to
avoid absolute corruption which is associated with
absolute power. And let it remember what happened
to one U.S. senator who seemed capable, only a few
years ago, of bringing down, anybody who opposed
him. Let it remember Senator Joseph McCarthy.

F.B.I. Inspector Defends
Protestant Clergy

ON FEBRUARY 22 Chief Inspector William C.

Sullivan of the Federal Bureau of Investigation labeled

as a “patent falsehood’* allegations that “Protestant

denominations have been subjected to alarming infil-

tration and influence” by the Communist party* In

an address sponsored by the United States Citizens

Committee of Cincinnati Inspector Sullivan said: “The
truth of the matter is that the Communist party,

U*S*A., has not achieved any substantial success in

exerting domination, control or influence over Amer-
ica’s clergymen or religious institutions on a national

scale. There can be no question as to the loyalty of

the overwhelming majority of the American clergy to

our nation and the fact that they have been among the

most consistent and vigorous opponents of commu-
nism.” Although we were happy to learn that the

^Federal Bureau of Investigation is capable of such
insight we felt no compulsion to rush this statement
into print. The Protestant clergy of the nation does
not need the defense of the Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation. But since such a defense has been offered

"gratuitously, the Protestant clergy will graciously ac-

cept it. We are even more pleased that at least two
Roman Catholic publications, the Criterion of Indian-

apolis and the Jesuit magazine America, have given
wide publicity to Inspector Sullivan's commendation
of the loyalty of Protestant cleigymen and institutions.

Both publications quote the heart of the Sullivan ad-

dress and call for an end to loose talk about communist
infiltration of the church. We express our gratitude to

these publications, but the unfortunate fact is that

most of the loose talk comes from Protestants who are

not likely to be silenced either by Roman Catholic

publications or by Inspector Sullivan.

Catholics Condemn ‘Operation

Abolition’

THE FILM Operation Abolition, according to
reports by Religious News Service, has been con-
demned by two Roman Catholic periodicals. The
Oklahoma Courier, official weekly of the Oklahoma
City-Tulsa Roman Catholic diocese, recently assailed

the controversial film as containing “distortions so
blatant and so extreme as to, produce the net effect

of a lie.” While praising the motive for making cfee

film, an editorial in the Oklahoma Courier states

that this worthy motive was not a sufficient reason
for “mishandling the truth.” The Catholic Bulletin,

official organ of the St. Paul, Minnesota, archdio-

cese, has termed the film “patently unjust in its fre-

quently repeated charge that opponents of the [House
committee] are Communist dupes.” Bulletin Editor

Bernard Casserly writes: “The film and its backers
completely ignore that large group of Americans who
believe quite firmly that the [House ^committee]
performs a disservice to the cause of American! free-

dom far greater than its accomplishments in exposing

v:- Communists and initiating :anti-subversive legislation.” :

It is encouraging to have Roman Catholic periodicals

stand with others in helping to unmask a giant

deception of the American public through H.U.A.C/s
dissemination of the doctored film Operation Aboli-
tion . The House Un-American Activities Committee
has in the past put all its critics either in the com-
munist camp or in the camp of dupes of communists.
How will it handle these recent criticisms?

.

Copyright © igSi by the Christian CenturyFoandatioo. All rights reserved mnder
the International Copyright Union; the Universal Copyright Convention

and the Pan-American Copyright Convention.
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as a sponsor or officer of a CSnununist front,

to issue a testimonial, or to sign a clemency
petition for a Communist ‘victim of persecu-
tion,’ his personal prestige lends weight to the
cause.”

In view of the above, it should be obvious to any

informed person that Dr. Stuber is ill qualified to pass

judgment on those who are trying to alert Americans

to the alarming extent to which Communist objectives

are being pushed by high-ranking churchmen.

Representative Gordon Scherer of Ohio, a member
of the House Committee on Un-American Activities,

said:

‘The Committee on Un-American Activities has

uncovered the techniques used by the Communist ap-

paratus to infiltrate and destroy the church. It has done

this so that the church itself could be fully aware of

the Communist offensive against it; so that church

leaders could understand that our religious institutions

were in the front line of this battle; so that with this

knowledge the church would be better able to foresee

and combat this direct, subtle and diabolical attack

upon it.”

Why don’t these church leaders in the Na-
tional Council of Churches use this vital infor-

mation the House Un-American Activities Com-
mittee has made available instead of viciously

attacking the Committee for exposing Commun-
ist conspirators not only in the churches, but
anywhere? ^

THE INFORMED ANTI-COMMUNIST POSITION .

To National CBtural^FOium^
~

Stanley Stuber, we say “Let them yell.” We will still

stand for the truth as long as there is any freedom of

speech left in this land of ours. We will continue to

expose them when they desecrate the memory of mil-

lions of Christians who have been murdered after much
torture, by collaborating with Communist Secret Police

Agents disguised in the robes of the clergy, such as

Metropolitan Nicolai. We will continue to expose them
when they put out a recommended reading list which

included books by the editor of the Communist con-

spiracy^
1

official monthly, Political Affairs, books by an

exposed and un-repentent Communist espionage agent,

and books by a number of other Communist conspira-

tors, fellow travelers, sympathizers, and dupes. This

they did in their 1957 reading list on the Negro ques-

tion. We have a copy of that infamous list in our files.

This is the way they oppose Communism and they ar-

rogantly claim that we are helping Communism by

exposing such wrong doing.

We leave it to the readers of the WEEKLY CRU-
SADER to judge just who is really aiding the Com-
munist conspiracy.

THE WILD SPENDING MENTALITY
A wild political spending mentality runs rampant

among Americans today. Those adhering to this line

of thinking contend that prosperity is created by more
and more political spending. In a letter to the Tulsa

Tribune during July, 1961 an anonymous writer who
abides by this spending theory said:

“Money that a person spends or that
^
a govern-

ment spends is money that another person receives.

As spending increases more people receive more money.

They in turn spend the money they receive. Hence, it is

better if everyone spends.”
*

fA tribune editorial referred to this type
reasoning as “subkindergarten economics,” and
then went on to say, “If spending . . . were the
key to perpetual prosperity all the government
would have to do would be to hand every man,
woman and child $10,000 freshly-printed green-
backs every month and we would soon all be in
Cadillacs on our way to our yachts.”

Just imagine how absurd this spending philosophy

really is. If the manufacture and distribution of money
was the only thing necessary to create prosperity it

would all be so simple. However, a man-made Utopia

is an utter impossibility. All man-made governments
are defective, and as long as mankind rules in the

affairs on earth there is going to be poverty and want.

However, under the American free enterprise system

/^here has been more material goods for more people
/S than under any system of government in history.

Let us remember that wealth is created by the

production of goods and^ services. Money is merely a

mediunrof .exchange and^there is no Inherent value in

money as such itself. Its value is merely as a medium
of exchange. Prosperity cannot be created by creating

more money.

In spite of the utter impossibility of spending our-

selves into prosperity, it has been for some years the

basic concept of the ruling elements in our government.
Government spending increases annually. The national

debt continues to rise, and the value of our dollar con-

tinues to decline gradually. Pressures are brought on
Congress to put over these wild spending schemes be-

yond any degree of pressure that would have been
considered 30 years ago.

On July 11th a news report informed us that Sen-

~ ator Wallace F. Bennett had warned that the 'govern-

ment was spending $650,000 per hour more than its

revenue this year. The continuation of increases an-

. nually in wild political spending can only end up in

the total collapse of our nation, an event which the

Communist conspirators eagerly await.

Have you ordered extra copies of this
WEEKLY CRUSADER for your friends?

Page 8 September 29, 1961
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ntSTUBER" (Continued from Pager/

IKFTanenhat the attack oTlEFTSmmumsts is an

attack on the civil liberties of air ... A Communist

Party directive, Plan of Work of National Committee,

Communist Party U.S.A., July 15th to Labor Day, 1950

. . . demanded that full support be given to activities

projected at the Mid-Century Conference for Peace in

Chicago.’'

The Mid-Century Conference for Peace was an im-

portant part of the world-wide Communist peace of-

fensive. So important was this peace offensive, in fact,

that the House Committee on Un-American Activities

began its report 'The Communist Peace Offensive—
A Campaign to Disarm and Defeat the United States”

by saying "the most dangerous hoax ever devised by the

international Communist conspiracy is the current

worldwide 'peace’ offensive.”

record. In answe^^ the Kansas City NEWS-PRESS
article Mr. Lowman said:

“It is incredible that a clergyman, and espe-

cially an officer of an association of churches
in a major city, should continue to evade his

record. Had he denounced or renounced the

pro-Communist units connected with his name
or persons he might allege duped or deceived

him, there would be some justification for a.

righteous indignation attitude. Common hon-
esty and forthrightness calls for Stanley I. Stu-

ber to live with his record or denounce or re-

nounce the organizations connected with his

name.”

Calling attention to Mr. Stanley Stuber’s record is

not smearing Stanley Stuber. He smeared himself by

affiliating himself with these organizations. The bur-

den is upon Dr. Stuber to renounce these fronts which

used him (if he was used) rather than to denounce

those who expose such front activities and the vicioi

“It will be remembered that during the days namr£ of these fronts.

wSTK /COMMUNISTS SEEK CHURCH PENETRATION

National Emergency Conference, the National // ^ hjs book .<Masters of DeCeit,” J. Edgar Hoover
Emergency Conference for Democratic Rights, </Emergency

b _

which culminated in the National Federation for

Constitutional Liberties.”

The House Committee on Un-American Activities

also lists Mr. Stanley Stuber as a signer of the Call to

the National Emergency Conference during May 1939.

This organization has been cited as a Communist-front

by the House Committee. Of the National Emergency

Conference the HCUA said:

Still another Communist front of which Mr. Stuber

was listed as a sponsor on the letterhead is the Ameri-

can Committee for Spanish Freedom. This organiza-

tion was cited as Communist by Attorney General Tom
Clark on April 27, 1949. About three years. earlier,

the House Comnqittee on Un-American Activities cited

it as a 'recently established Communist-front organiza-

tion whose avowed objective is to force a break in

diplomatic relations between the United States and

Spain.”

EMPLOYING "STRAW MAN" TECHNIQUES

Now, it is very important to keep dearly in mind

that this is Reverend Stanley Stuber’s record. We did

not make it. He made this record himself through his

actions in support of these Satanic Communist fronts.

Mr. M, G. Lowman printed Mr. Stubers record in the

Circuit Riders publication entitled "Recognize Red

China?”

The Kansas City NEWS-PRESS of January 1,

1960, in cooperation with the Kansas City Council of

Churches, tried to explain away Dr. Stanley Stuber’s

said on page 302, "By 1937 such tactical caution was

beginning to be replaced by a calculated program to

exploit religion. Foster, (William Z. former head of

the Communist Party in the U.S.A.) called this the

\ . . more recent practical approach to the religious

question, on the basis long ago laid by Lenin.’

"This 'practical approach’ means attempting,

through deceptive tactics to capture support from

American religious groups for an atheistic Communist

Party. As Foster put it in 1937:

“In consequence, the anti-religious Com-
munist Party is now to be found in close united

front cooperation with dozens of churches and
other religious organizations on questions of

immediate economic and political interest to the

toiling masses.

“In line with these tactics, the party is today

engaged in a systematic program to infiltrate

American religious groups . . .

"The partys’ objectives inside religious groups are

several:

"1. To gain ‘respectability’: \ . . a church is the

best front we can have.’ Comrades, by associating in

church circles, secure an 'acceptable status in the com-

munity, greater credence for their opinions, and the

lulling of non-Communist suspicions . .

.’

“6. To influence clergymen. A dedicated
clergyman, being a man of God, is a mortal
enemy of Communism. But if he can, by con-

version, influence, or trickery, be made to sup-

port the Communist program once or a f®w
times or many times, the Party gains. If, for

example, a clergyman can be persuaded to serve

The WEEKLY CRUSADER
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‘Because I was nervous-a ‘Grumpy Grandpa’

-

my doctor started me on Postum.”

“My grandchildren made me realize how irritable and
nervous I was. 'Gee, Grandpa’s grumpy!’ I heard them
whispering. Was there something wrong withmy nerves?

“The doctor didn’t think so. He asked if I’d been
sleeping well. I hadn’t. Then he asked if I’d been drink-

ing lots of coffee. I had. It seems many people can’t

take the caffein in coffee and I’m one ofthem. Change
to Postum, the doctor advised. It’s 100% caffein-free

—

can’t make you nervous or keep you awake.
“Did my grandchildren notice the difference? They

certainly did. When you sleep well, when you’re not on
edge, you have lots more patience. I’m sold on Postum
—I like the way it makes me feel. You will too!”

Postum is 100% coffee-free

-ISif ..jaBBWm
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Another fine product of General Foods
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EDUCATIONAL DIRECTORY

St. Andrew’s
An Episcopal Preparatory Boarding School

for boys of all ? denominations. Delight-

fully located ,on Florida's healthful

Southeastern coast at Boca Raton. Year-

around out-of-door sports. High aca-

demic standards. Six forms, college pre-

paratory. Accepting students for 1962-63.

The Rev. Hunter Wyatt-Brown, Jr.

Headmaster

Amdur Building ^ Bpea
7
Raton, Fla.

Fully accredited Church School on 1300 acre

estate. Grades 7-12. Small classes. Gymnasium,

sports, swimming, fishing.

Summer camp for boys 7 to 15 years. Tutoring.

.- Periods 2, 4, or 6 weeks.

For Gamp or “Happy Valley" catalog write:

George F. Wiese, Box F

Legerwood Station, Lenoir, N. C.

COLLEGE PREPARATORY-CHARACTER BUILDING

FORK UNION
Our ONE SUBJECT PLAN 01

-Kstudy in Upper School (grades
9-12) has increased honor roll

-k505&. Develops concentration. Fully
accredited. ROTC highest rating.

4cScparate Junior School (grades
^5-8) Modern bldgs., 2 gyms, pools.
i,63rd year. For ONE , SUBJECT
"*PLAN booklet and. catalog write:
.Dr. J. C. Wicker. Box 62, Fork
^Union. Virginia. I

MILITARY
ACADEMY

TUJUNGA HIGHLAND SCHOOL Inc.
Est. 1946

A homelike, residential treatment center for boys
with emotional problems. Individual and group
psychotherapy. Small classes academically accred-
ited. Twelve-month program including summer-
camp activities. Enrollment limited to twenty
between 7 and 16 years of age. Religious growth
fostered.

The Rt. Rpv. Eric Bloy, Bd. of Governors
Write Director of Admissions, 6658 Day Street,

Tujunga, California.

SAINT PETER'S
Peekskill

SCHOOL
New York

Boys, grades 9-12. College preparatory. Grad-
uates in 39 colleges. Small classes. Corrective

reading. Self-help plan. Music, drama. Inter-

scholastic sports program. 80-acre campus.
Secondary Schools Admission Test required.

Summer school. For catalog write:

Frank S. teeming, Hdm., Phone PEekskill 7-5200

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.
A division of the University of the South

An Episcopal School

ROTC Honor School

“Behwoo"d"Scholarships—I

A College Prep School
On a College Campus

_ “On-a-Mountaln-Top

Fully accredited. Grades 9-12. Small classes. All sports;

gymnasium, indoor pool. 94th year. For catalog write:

Col. Craig Alderman, Supt., Box F, The Sewanee Mili-

tary Academy, Sewanee, Tennessee.

THE CHURCH FARM SCHOOL
GLEN LOCH, PA.

A School for Boys Dependent on One
Parent

Grades—5th through 12th

College Preparatory and Vocational

Training:
Sports: Soccer, Basketball, Track,

Cross-Country
Learn to study, work, play on 1600
acre farm in historic Chester Valley.

Boys Choir—Religious Training

The Rev. Charles W. Shreiner, D.D.
Headmaster

Post Office Box: S, Paoli, Pa.

SAINT ANNE'S SCHOOL
Episcopal day school for girls and boys.

Conducted by the Sisters of St. Anne.
Kindergarten and Grades 1 through 7. Other

grades to be added.

Address:
The Sister Secretary
2701 South Yorh St,
Denver 109 Colorado

BROWNELL HALL
Founded 1863

An Episcopal day school for girls and boys
with boarding for high school girls. Twelve-
acre wooded campus featuring new classroom
building and St. Matthias Chapel. College
preparatory with sound religious training.

John H. Bruce, Headmaster
400 North Happy Hollow Blftiievard

Oirfaha 32; Nebraska *

Telephone 556-5962

APPALACHIAN SCHOOL AGgE
«
D
., 2

A small school with the cheerful, quiet atmosphere of a

well-ordered home in the mountains of western North

Carolina. Balanced routine of activities: study, play,

housekeeping chores, spiritual exercises. Under direction

of the Episcopal Church. Home cooking, balanced diet.

Ponies, other pets. Year-round care. $70 per month
and up according to ability to pay. Catalog.

Rev. P. W. Lambert, O.G.S., Box E, Penland, N.C.

WEST. NOTTINGHAM ACADEMY
Coeducational. Grades 7-12. Postgraduate. Thor-

ough academic preparation through college-

study-plan. Excellent guidance program. Varsity

sports, golf. 80-acre campus. Located midway
between Philadelphia and Baltimore. Established

1744. Also Camp and Summer School. Write for

catalog.
Mr. Norman Farnlof, Headmaster

Box 33, Colora, Maryland

SCHOOLS FOR GIRLS

Hannah More Academy
The Diocesan Girls’ School of Maryland

^

Grades 7-12. Boarding, day. Accredited. Two pre-

college programs of study. Established 1832. For
catalog and pictures with full information, write

:

Catherine Offley Coleman, M.A., Headmistress

Reisterstown 1 ,
Maryland

ST. MARGARET’S SCHOOL
COLLEGE PREPARATION FOR GIRLS

Fully accredited. Episcopal. Grades 8-12.

Music, art, dramatics. Small classes. All sports;

varied activities. On beautiful Rappahannock
“RiVerT~SUMMER~S0HOOLr—June-20-August-

12. For catalog write:

MISS VIOLA H. WOOLFOLK, Headmistress
St. Margaret's School, Box 158-E

TAPPAHANNOCK, VIRGINIA

i—LANKENAU—

i

Boarding & Day School for Girls

Pre-school through high school. Fully accredited.

Thorough preparation for college. Small classes.

Happy, homelike life. 22-acre suburban estate.

Art, music, dramatics, sports, social affairs, com-

munity projects. Established 1890. Lutheran.

3217 W. School House Lane
Philadelphia 44, Pennsylvania

-ST.ANNE’S SCHOOL"
One of the Church Schools in the Diocese of

Virginia. College preparatory. Girls, grades

8-12. Curriculum is well-rounded, emphasis

is individual, based on principles of Christian

democracy. Music, Art, Dramatics. Sports,

riding. Suite-plan dorms.

Margaret Douglas Jefferson, Headmistress

ST. ANNE’S SCHOOL, 'Charlottesville 2, Va.

KEMPER HALL
Ken"u;~in

Church School for Girls, Boarding & Day
Thorough college preparation and spiritual

training. Music, art, dramatics and homemaking
courses. All sports. Junior school department.

Beautiful Lake Shore Campus. 50 miles from

Chicago. Under the direction of the Sisters of

St. Mary. For catalog address: Box E.

Lausanne for°£
l

rls

College preparatory. In beautiful countryside near Memphis.

Boarding, grades 9-12. Christian values, academic excel-

lence stressed. Bible study required. Distinctive program:

accelerated reading courses: Honors class; summer European

seminar on senior level; internationally-known lecturers co-

ordinated with curriculum. Music, art, drama, ballet, riding.

Day classes for kindergarten—12th grade. Catalog: Walter

E. Coppedge, Hdm., P.0. Box 3407, Memphis 17. Tennessee.

ST. MARY’S SCHOOL
Episcopal School for girls on the Hudson. Under
directors of Sisters of St. Mary. Grades 9 through

12. College preparatory. Full^ accredited.^ Small
directors of Sisters of St. Mar]
12. College preparatory. Full, .

classes. Modified Kfent plan. Riding, music, art.

Sister Superior, MarV’s School 1
Peekskill 9^ New York

ST. AGNES SCHOOL
Episcopal Boarding & Country Day School

Girls, Grades 7-12

College preparatory and general courses. Music, Drama,

Arts, Sports. New dormitories in 1961. 49 acres. Ac-

credited by the Middle States Association. Established

1870. Write for catalog. j
Mrs. J. N. Vandemoer, Headmistress

St. Agnes School, Box E, Albany 11, New York

Ashley Hall
Charleston/ South Carolina

A Resident and Day School for Girls

Founded 1909
College preparatory, grades 9-12. Fully ac-

credited. Music, art, dramatics. Year round
sports, riding, pool. Write for catalog.

CAROLINE PARDUE, Headmistress
Ashley Hall, Box 248E, Charleston, South Carolina

Stuart Hall—

-

Virginia's oldest preparatory school for girls.

Episcopal school in the Shenandoah Valley.

Fully accredited. Grades 9-12. Notable col-

lege entrance record. Musib, art. Gymnasium.
Indoor swimming pool. Attractive campus.
Charming atmosphere. Catalog.

Martha Dabney Jones, M.A., Headmistress

^Box E Staunton, Virginia

WANTED:

,

Unencumbered mature woman or couples, under

60, good health, ' as housepagents in a private

school for socially maladjusted teenage boys. No
smoking or drinking, Undenominational school,

but an Episcopal * chaplain conducts a Friday

morning service in school chapel each week. Good

view, write or call Starr Commonwealth, Albion,

Michigan. Phone National 9-3988,.

July, 1961
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By ALBERT SCHWEITZER

Reprinted with permission from The Record,
monthly publication of the American Bible Society.

When the

| preach every Sunday morning at my mission in Lamba-

rene, Africa. To a Christian in a civilized community the

sermon might s6em a bit strange.

Many of my congregation know absolutely nothing about

Christianity. They are transient workers from far inland.

Soon they will return home to buy a woman and get mar-

ried. If they carry some" of the gospel of Christ home with

them, I have planted a seed.

Slowly my patients and their companions appear, sitting

between barracks and mountain slope under the shady

roofs. I play on a portable harmonium. The congregation

cannot sing, since it consists almost exclusively of tribesmen

speaking six dialects.

Two interpreters repeat my sentences. I do not require

that my listeners sit quietly. They build fires and cook their

meals, wash and comb their children, mend their fishing

nets. A reprimand at this time would break the solemnity

of the occasion. The Word of God is being passed on to

people hearing it mostly for the first time.

I must be simple in my sermons. My audience knows

nothing of Adam and Eve, the Patriarchs, the Prophets, the

Messiah, or the Apostles. I allow the Word to speak to them

timelessly. When I use the word “Messiah,” I explain it as

“King of hearts, whom God has sent.” Above all I try to

avoid the temptation common to those who preach to tribal

hearers—to “preach the Law.” It is difficult not to cite the

Ten Commandments and thus prepare people for the gospel

when lying, stealing, and immorality are second nature to

them.

I strive to awaken a longing for peace with God. When I

speak of the difference between the restless nnk tHe peaceful

heart, the wildest ofmy^hearers-knows-what-is.

j

neant . And
when I portray Jesus as the one who brings peace with God,

they comprehend.

2 The Episcopalian



Goat Eats Your Bananas

j

An article on the troubles of everyday living

by the great artist-physician-philosopher.

To be understood I must speak concretely. Thus, for

'example, Peter’s question to Jesus whether it is sufficient

to forgive sevenfold cannot be left so general. I must make

it clear through illustrations from their lives. Recently I

told them:

“You have just got up, when someone comes who is

known to he had. He insults you. Because Jesus says that

one shall forgive, you are silent.

“Later, the neighbor’s goat eats your lunch of bananas.

Instead of starting a fight, you . simply say that it was his

goat, and that it would be right for him to replace the

bananas. But if he objects, you leave quietly, thinking how

God causes so many bananas to grow on your farm that

you have no need to start trouble because of these few.

“Later, a man who took your ten bushels of bananas to

market to selhalong with his own gives /you money for only

nine of them. He says you gave him only nine bushels. You

are ready to shout in his face that he is a liar. You must

think, however, how many lies you alone know about which

God must forgive, and you go quietly into your hut.

“As you make a fire, you notice that someone has taken

some of the wood you brought from the forest yesterday.

Again you force your heart to forgiveness and refrain from

finding the thief and turning him in to the chief.

“In the afternoon you are about to leave for work on the

farm, when, you discover that someone has taken your good

bush knife and left in its place an old jagged knife you

recognize. Then you think you’ve forgiven four times and

-can do it a fifth. Although it was a day in which many un-

pleasant things happened, you feel as happy as if it were

one of the smoothest. Why? Because your heart is joyous

for having obeyed the will of Jesus.

“In the evening you want to go fishing. You find your

torch gone. Anger overcomes you, and you think you’ve

forgiven enough today. But once again the Lord Jesus be-

comes Master of your heart. With a torch that you borrow

you go down to the river bank.

“There you discover that your boat is missing. Some-

one has gone fishing in it. Angry, you hide behind a tree

and plan to take away all the intruder’s fish when he comes

back and turn him in to the district captain. But as you

wait, your heart begins to speak. Over and over is repeated

the word of Jesus that God cannot forgive us our sins if we

do not forgive our fellow man. Jesus again becomes Master

over you. When at dusk the man finally returns, you step

from behind a tree; you say to him that the Lord Jesus

forces you to let him go in peace. You don’t even demand

the fish, but I believe he will give them to you in sheer

amazement that you did not start a fight.
,

“Now you go home, happy and proud that you have

managed to forgive seven times. But if on that very day the

Lord Jesus came to your village, and you stepped before

him thinking he would praise you^then he would say to

you, as he did to Peter, that sevenfold is not enough; that

you must forgive sevenfold again and again, and again, and

many times more, until God can forgive you your many

sins.”

I see in the faces of my congregation how moved they

are. Often I stop to ask them whether their hearts are in

agreement with what is said. They are prone to answer in a

loud chorus that it is right as I have said it.

At the end of the sermon I have them fold their hands,

and then I recite very slowly a short, unprepared prayer.

For a long time after the “Amen” heads are bowed over

hands. As the soft music begins again, they straighten up.

All remain motionless until the last tone has died away. As

I take my leave, my people begin to arise. They leave with

the living Word of God. ^
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The cover brings us one of the most
memorable and appealing records of

the War between the States, Winslow
Homer’s painting of the Young Sol-

dier. Our thanks go to the Cooper
Union Museum in New York for per-

mission to reproduce the painting.

“Watchman on the Wall,” page 21,

presents portions of the diary of the

Rev. William Thomas Leavell, 1840 to

1887. We are indebted to Mr. Rich-

ard M. Daniel of Swarthmore, Pa., a

direct descendant of Mr. Leavell, who
lent us his copy of the Leavell journal.

On June 27, the new Archbishop of

Canterbury, Dr. Arthur Michael Ram-
sey, formally becomes leader of the

Church of England and of the world-

wide Anglican Communion. In “From
York to Canterbury,” page 6, our con-

tributing editor in Britain, Christopher

Martin, and our staff photographer,

David Hirsch, visit with the Arch-

bishop.

Two missionary districts of the Epis-

copal Church—Haiti and Alaska—are

celebrating centennials this year. The
Episcopalian visited Haiti in May,

1960, and now. visits “Alaska: Peren-

nial Frontier” on page 10. In addition

to the many Episcopalians in Alaska

who helped us, we are grateful to the

Rev. Bradford Young, rector of Grace

Church, Manchester, New Hampshire,

and to the Neiv Hampshire Church-

man for additional material.

We have been hearing a good deal of

noise recently about “Communist
clergy and laity” in our American

Christian churches. One of the most

weird and unfortunate aspects of con-

temporary American life is the belief

by some that when a Christian and a

Communist are thrown together in any

way, the Christian is automatically the

one to be subverted. This kind of rea-

soning is a national scandal and

should -beexposedas. such.,Soma.com-.

ments on this matter are reported

by Washington Correspondent editor

Louis Cassels on page 18.

So ear in our coverage of the

Church’s preparations for its sixtieth

General Convention this September in

Detroit, we have reported on the Con-
vention itself, the House of Bishops,

and the House of Deputies. In this

issue we report on the group which is

largely responsible for the direction of

the Church’s General Program be-

tween General Conventions—the Na-
tional Council of the Church.

On page 24, layman P. Blair Lee of

Pennsylvania comments that the Na-
tional Council is “We,” not “They.”

On pages 26 and 27 are photographs

of the 33 current officers and members
of National Council. On pages 28 and

29, the Council’s president, Presiding

Bishop Arthur Lichtenberger, reports

on some highlights of the work “We”
do together. And on page 31, Wil-

liam E. Leidt, head of the Council’s

publications division, reports on the

new plans of an old friend.

In the May and June issues we intro-

duced you to three members of the

Church Magazine Advisory Board.

This month we would like to have you
meet two more—Hugh Curtis of St.

Paul, Minnesota, and Howard Hoover

of San Gabriel, California. Both have

had long experience with two of

Americst’s famous magazines—Mr.

Curtis with Better Homes & Gardens,

Mr. Hoover with The New Yorker.

Mr. Curtis, after being graduated

from Grinnell College, joined the Mer-

edith Publishing Co. of Des Moines,

Iowa, in 1931. He became an assist-

ant circulation manager on Better

Homes & Gardens, and then moved to

Successful Farming
, another Meredith

publication, in 1934, where he served

as editorial assistant, assistant editor,

and managing editor in 1943.

He was appointed managing editor

of Better Homes & Gardens in 1950,

and became editor in 1952. He served

in this major post for eight years, re-

signing last April to go into consulting

-AEQ.rJk. At present Mr. Curtis is director

of the agricultural services division of

the Webb Publishing Co., St. Paul,

where he directs the creation of new

Hugh Curtis

publications and helps to guide several

existing ones. Mr. Curtis and his wife

have two children and have been active

in the Diocese of Iowa.

Howard Hoover is currently associ-

ate West Coast manager for The New
Yorker. He has been active in the mag-
azine advertising sales field ever since

he was graduated from Stanford Uni-

versity in 1937, with one exception;

during World War II, he served with

the U.S. Marine Corps. In 1945 he was
.Marine officer for the Thirteenth Naval

District, stationed in the Aleutians.

In addition to many terms of serv-

ice in professional associations in Los

Angeles, he has for ten years been a

member of the department of public

relations for the Diocese of Los An-

geles. He has served as a vestryman

and is now head of the parish council

at the Church of Our Saviour in San

Gabriel, where he and his family live.
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Dr. Arthur Michael Ramsey

(left) is most at home in

his study, in his favorite

armchair . Right, Dr. and

Mrs. Ramsey are seen in the

gallery at Bishopthorpe9

tvhere hang portraits of

the previous Archbishops

of York.

'
'
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From York to Canterbury
A Visit with Dr. Arthur Michael Ramsey,

the new Archbishop of Canterbury

Ouse sounds like the name of a peaceful river, and the

quiet waters that wind through the Vale of York bear

out just that impression. It flows through the city of York,

anciently Roman capital of northern Britannia, still

cramped within medieval city walls under the shadow of

its minster. Then a mile or two farther south, in a willowy

reach, the Ouse washes past Bishopthorpe, palace for eight

centuries of the Archbishops of York.

For five years—until last month—these historic build-

ings were home for Dr. Michael Ramsey, new Archbishop

of Canterbury; a home where the casual visitor might come

across Mrs. Ramsey arranging tulips, or find the Arch-

bishop himself, his cassock billowing in the wind, enjoying

a stroll across his spacious lawns.

It is indoors over a family meal at the refectory table of

the palace dining room, or upstairs in the armchair com-

fort of his study, that he is most at home
;
and his twinkling

personality encourages even the shyest stranger to feel at

ease. Dr. Ramsey, in his mid-fifties, looks older, but it is

the set of his leonine head, with its trimmed mane of white

locks, as well as his furrowed great brow, that gives this

appearance of venerability. It is in some ways misleading.

He bounds ahead upstairs like a man half his age, and

displays all the mental agility of a man in the prime of life.

For all Dr. Ramsey’s unselfconscious friendliness, no

visitor can doubt that he is in the presence of a bishop

of the Church. Even his new appointment at Canterbury

July, 19.61

by Christopher Martin

he sees primarily as a pastoral and a teaching office. He

will stress that his cure is at Canterbury, cathedral city of

a country diocese, rather than at Lambeth, across the

Thames from the Houses of Parliament, and too much

thought of as their Church equivalent.

He will say, too, that he is sorry to leave York. To the

southern English York is remote, “up north.” The Arch-

bishop thinks otherwise. To him the* province he has left is

as much a part of England as Kent, the “garden of Eng-

land” where Canterbury lies. So, while he views with sym-

pathy and support all the present experiments of the

Church to evangelize the “dark satanic mills” of industry,

for Dr. Ramsey the continuing pastoral ministry in “Eng-

land’s green and pleasant land” is the foundation of the

Church’s mission.

Now that he is the Primate of all England, Dr. Ramsey

is inevitably recognized also as leader of the world-wide

Anglican Communion. For all that, he regards “Anglican”

as a limited and unsatisfactory term. “It suggests English-

ness, Englishness,” he will say, with his characteristic

musing repetition; it is no longer the ideal name, espe-

cially now that the British Empire is a thing of the past.

On this point Dr. Ramsey speaks with wide and recent

knowledge. Last year he toured East and Central Africa,

and this April paid a series of visits to the churches of

West Africa. Among other engagements there, he was

Continued on next page
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Dr. Ramsey strolls around the beautiful grounds at

Bishopthorpe . This Tudor palace has been the residence

FROM YORK TO CANTERBURY
continued

present at the independence celebrations of Liberia’s ex-

British neighbor, Sierra Leone. He is concerned that the

Church in these countries should shed all traces of Vic-

torian patronizing; so when you ask him whether it is

worth pressing ahead with building the new cathedral at

Lusaka, the capital of Northern Rhodesia, he gives an

enthusiastic “Certainly.”

“A diocese needs a symbol,” he explains, and at least

Dr. Ramsey enters Ledsham parish church in Yorkshire

for a service of evensong. The Archbishop preached

of the Archbishops of York for eight centuries . Above,

Dr . Ramsey is standing in Jthe Archbishop9
s chapel.

in Northern Rhodesia the prospects of a multi-racial so-

ciety strike him as good enough to warrant such faith in

the Church’s future role there. His friendly contacts with

peoples of all races in Africa have clearly strengthened his

convictions about this.

What particularly heartens him is the growth, both in

England and elsewhere, of the “house” Communion serv-

ice. He has written against the danger of using it as a

quick solution to all problems, but this does not lessen his

eagerness for its development.

Quietness and reverence are marked in the new Arch-

on -gardens, linkings them up rvith Christian theology

by describing three gardens of the Bible—Eden (the
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The facade of Bishopthorpe is a fine example of the archi-

tecture of Tudor England, Dr, Ramsey leaves this residence

bishop of Canterbury. Behind the warm smile, and the

quick liveliness with whomever he meets, there shows i

through an underlying seriousness of devotion. In no sense i

does this suggest a withdrawn piety. Dr. Ramsey is a man >

at home in both worlds—spiritual and mundane—and so 1

is desperately anxious to rescue Anglican theology from its

last ten years of what he calls “ultra-transcendentalism.” <

In everyday language, he wants it realized that our religion ]

has to do with the business of living. For this reason, he 1

is especially anxious that the thinkers of the Church should <

come right back into the arena of sociology. (

Fall) 9 Gethsemane (Redemption), the -Easter Garden ,

(Resurrection) . Below, Dr, Ramsey,
during his tour

\

with mixed emotions, Bach in his study9 a

2 moving tag tells the story : “To Canterbury.”

That the Church, laity as much. as clergy, must develop

its own inner
,
spiritual life, none could believe more

firmly than Dr. Ramsey. But the Church’s mission is to the

world. To convert it, the Church must first love it; and to

love it intelligently, the Church must first understand it.

“We must press on with the work of Christian unity. It

can be done. I mean to do it, both in general and in

particular.” By looking outwards together, and by learning

to share more closely their common inner faith, Christians

can discover what is iritolerably*petty in their own internal

dissensions. 4

qf East and Central Africa in I960, toields an ele-

phant tusk, to the delight of African schoolchildren.
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When the first whale is sighted, Eskimos cut trails to

the open zvater of the Chuchi Sea and the two-month

zvhaling season begins . This year,
open zvater broke

only two hundred yards from the village and nine

teams ivere caught out on the drifting ice . After a

tense six hours, all nine teams, complete zoith crezvs

and equipment, made their way across treacherous ice

T
HE time is eleven o’clock Sunday morning.

In the mission church of St. Thomas’, Episcopalians

of Point Hope, Alaska, participate in a dignified

Prayer Book service. The congregation says its prayers

in Eskimo. The sermon, preached in English by the Rev.

J. Keith Lawton, is interpreted by Donald Oktollik, Eskimo

lay reader.

In Port Yukon, the Rev. Walter W. Hannum is conduct-

ing the service at St. Stephen’s mission church for an

Episcopal congregation which is largely Athapaskan

Indian. Later this afternoon there will be a service con-

ducted in the Takudh language by Mr. Philip Peter, lay

reader. The Bible, Prayer Book, and hymnal were trans-

lated into this American Indian language as early as the

1880’s.

And in Juneau, the Rev. Mark A. Boesser opens his regu-

lar services at the Church of the Holy Trinity. All his

services are in English, for his parish consists largely of

Episcopalians who, like six-sevenths of the population,

came to Alaska from the “lower forty-eight.”

Eskimo, Indian, or white, they are all fellow Episco-

palians. On the surface are many environmental delinea-

tions, for customs and cultures may—indeed, do—differ

sharply. Yet Gertrude Stein might better have written.

and open water to
c
fast

9 shore ice . The second bozohead

zvhale of the season, nearly fifty feet in length, zvas

taken the next morning; its jazvbones ivere over eighth

een feet long, and it zveighed forty-eight tons . Whalers

live in tents, keeping tzventy-four-hour zvatches . Oomi-

aks, made of Oogruk skin stretched over driftwood

frames, are ready for launching zvhen zvhale is sighted .

“People are people are people.” For whatever may be the

kinship of one rose to another rose, there is no doubt at

all that people are basically the same everywhere in the

world.

Herbert Kinneveauk stands watch, protected from the

wind by ice heaved up by breakthrough of open water.

July, 1961
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At 4 S>M on Sunday there is an informal church service conducted tn Eskimo

tnd consisting of hymn singing, prayers, and lay preaching.

and Dinah Frankson, right, pray for a good whahng season for Potnt Hope.

ALASKA
continued
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Point Hope is an Eskimo village of about 300 people, 125

miles north of the Arctic Circle. This farthest-north mission

of the Episcopal Church, with 167 communicants/ was

begun by an Episcopal physician, Dr. John B. Driggs, in

1890.

Dr. Driggs founded a school, a church, and a clinic;

within ten years he had baptized almost everyone in the

village.

Point Hope is on a low-lying sandspit that reaches like

a forefinger out into the Arctic Ocean. Low, mound-like

sod houses are still wisely and widely used on this cold,

windy coast. Seal blubber and driftwood burn in the cook-

stoves that heat the one- or two-room homes. Five thousand

pounds of meat and fish are needed per week for the town

to subsist. The summer is too short to grow any vegetables.

The people of Point Hope make most of their clothing

and shoes from seal and caribou skins. They have no

automobiles, no television, no telephones or telegraph, no

running water. A mail plane comes three times a week un-

less fog prevents; there is one boat a year with heavy

supplies.

Electricity is now available in every home from 8 A.M.

to 2 P.M., with frequent interruptions from overloading.

Radio receivers are common; the two small radio trans-

mitters are usually able to make contact with the nearest

doctor (125 miles away), who may prescribe over the air

during the “doctor’s hour.”

Ironically, this remote and ancient village is threatened

by a most modern scientific experiment. The Atomic Energy

Commission proposes to explode underground the largest

array ever of atomic charges, to see whether a harbor

basin and canal to the sea can be excavated at Ogoterok

Creek, thirty miles south along the coast. Atomic experts

and biologists, after extended surveys, have said that in all

probability the experiment will not hurt the Eskimos or

their food supply. But serious unexpected damage has oc-

The church council,
shown

in the foreground, are both

church and community

leaders,
Behind them, left9

is the Altar Guild . The

Rev . J. Keith Laivton is

at the right,
rear; at the

far rear are the choir

and the acolytes

curred before. The village council has reason to be anxious

for the future.

St. Thomas’ Mission is still the only church within 125

miles. Recently, however, two groups of Pentecostals have

come into the village, asserting that the people are not

really Christian unless they are “spirit-filled,” speak with

tongues, and produce healing miracles. The Pentecostals

brush aside pleas that they go to some other place with

no church, and divisions are being created in the for-

merly united community of Point Hop -

Margaret Killigivuk, with her daughter wrapped se

curely onto her bach,
goes to the Point Hope village

store to sell sealskins and to buy staple grocery items .

July, 1961



FORT YUKON

One hundred years ago, when Anglican work took tenuous

hold in Fort Yukon, there was an active fur industry and

much river travel and trading. The Indians had incomes

derived from industries that were part of their ancient way
of life. The economy was strong.

Today, the situation is almost reversed. St. Stephen’s is

a healthy Episcopal mission church with 118 communicants

and an active ministry under the direction of the Rev.

Walter W. Hannum. But the traditional economic struc-

ture has collapsed. The old ways of life are gone, without

satisfactory new ways to replace them. Finding work is

difficult if not impossible. To supplement the incomes of

the people, the state and Federal governments have intro-

duced various welfare and relief programs; these have

kept food on the table, but the industry necessary to

strengthen the economy has not developed. To care for

children orphaned or homeless, or whose families live out

on the trap lines, a mission home has been provided by
the Church.

Air Force White Alice sites and DEW Line outposts near

this Arctic Circle city have provided some slight employ-

ment potential, but cannot solve the problem. Men with-

out opportunity for creative employment become dis-

couraged and lose incentive. Families are broken and the

community threatened. To minister to this situation, the

Church has established a training center in Fort Yukon to

teach men and women new ways of work and new ways
of Christian service in the community.

ALASKA continued
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The Englishoes, with nine of their eleven

children, live in a neat one-room cabin. He
traps and hunts, and earns a small cash

$ V.

} Sm

At far left, the Rev . Walter W.
Hannum, Mrs . Hannah Solomon
(foreground,), and Mrs. Kath-

erine Peter, work on civic

concerns . Mrs. Solomon, for

two years only woman on Fort

Yukon City Council, prepares

school lunches to augment in-

come for her large family.

Mrs. Peter, church school

teacher, is treasurer of the

bishop9
s committee and dele-

gate to Women9

s Triennial in

Detroit. Fred Thomas, at left,

works as carpenter for the

Air Force. When Mr. Thomas
was a youngster, he lived at

St. Stephen s mission- house

while his parents were out

on their trap lines.
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income by fire-fighting and construction president of the Episcopal Church Women
ivork. This is supplemented by beadwork of St. Stephen9

s. The oldest girl sings in

made and sold by Mrs. Englishoe, tvho is the choir; tivo of the boys are acolytes.

•A

F?

At the age of seven, Agnes

James has had more formal

education than her mother,

who hopes Agnes tvill be

able to finish high school.

Frieda Thomas is one of

several children of Fred

Thomas, Air Force carpen-

ter (see page 14). She is in

the second grade.

Besides school, Arthur James, nine,

hunts toith his father, ivho can9
1 read,

but tvho has taught Arthur to handle

a boat. Mr. James often makes offer-

ing to the Church by cutting firewood.
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JUNEAU Juneau, scene of much Gold Rush history, was first staked

out as a town site in 1880. Today, as capital of Alaska, it

is a small but thriving modern coastal city with a popu-

lation of about 11,000*

But like all the larger cities in Alaska, Juneau is a vortex

of the problems that exist throughout the state. For it is

to the cities that people come seeking work and all the

advantages they believe to be there. The resulting over-

crowding and unemployment are temporarily inevitable.

Juneau is fortunate to have at least one church that be-

lieves its duty is to “permeate the community. 5
’ When the

Rev. Mark A. Boesser and his family came to Juneau from

Texas in 1959, it was with enthusiasm and a sense of

the urgency of the mission of the Church. The Episcopal

Church of the Holy Trinity reflects these attitudes in its

congregation, some members of which are introduced on

these pages. These state and Federal representatives and

businessmen and women of the community, like their fellow

believers in Point Hope and Fort Yukon, are clearly not

“Sunday-only55
Christians. In this fact there is hope that

the problems of the changing but perennial frontier that

is Alaska will be solved.

James Hawkins is area director of the Bureau of Indian

Affairs with headquarters in Juneau. Of his job he says,

“The important thing is developing a sense of responsi-

bility,, leadership, and destiny in the children Both he
and his wife are active workers at Holy Trinity

.

The Rev. Mark A. Boesser is

priest-in-chdrge of Juneau’s

Church of the Holy Trinity9

with 223 communicants .

ALASKA continued

Dr. William A. Smoker, right, assistant director of biological research

laboratory for the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, is senior lay

reader at Holy Trinity. Clay Scudder
, fishery administrator for the

Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, is a vestryman and church historian .

16 The Episcopalian
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Lyman A . Woodman (accountant

for the Division of Highways, Dept,

of Public Works) is a lay reader

.

His ivife, Edna, is in choir and

active in parish women’s toork.

Miss Nell Lamprey (health educa-

tor, Dept. of Health and Welfare)

supervises the health education

program for the whole state. She

is also active at Holy Trinity*

Senior tvarden Dr. George Y. Harry

is director of biological laboratory

for the Bureau of Commercial Fish-

eries. His wife,
Evelyn, is on the

parish* tvomen’s council.

1 Past senior warden William S. Brown (di-

: rector,
Division of Finance, Dept, of Ad-

ministration), left, administers budgetary

matters for the state. His wife. Hazel, is

on the tuofnen’s council. Right, vestryman

Richard W. Freer (director. Division of

Budget and Management, Dept, of Admin-

istration) has served on the governor’s

budget committee . A lay reader, he is ad-

visor to the acolytes, one of ivhom is his

( son, Peter. His wife, Roberta, is an active

j

member of the Altar Guild

.

Vestryman Leslie J. Sullivan is in Service. His wife, Virginia, is president of the Altar Guild. Bush

charge of timber sale appraisal pilot Dean Goodwin, below, owns the Goodivin Air Service, tvhich

and administration for the Forest includes monoplanes and a helicopter . He is active at Holy Trinity.

July, 1961 For more about Alaska, see next issue



sun song
^

of saint francis

Kiost high omnipotent good Lord,

,

Thine are the praises, the glory„ the honor, and all benediction .

To thee alone. Most High, do they belong.

And no man is worthy to mention thee.

Praised by thou, my Lord, with all thy creatures.

Especially the honored Brother Sun,

Who makes the day and illumines us through thee.

And he is beautiful and radiant with great splendor.

Bears the signification of thee. Most High One.

Praised be thou, my Lord, for Sister Moon and the stars.

Thou hast formed them in heaven clear and precious and beautiful•

Praised be thou, my Lord, for Brother Wind,

And for the air and cloudy and clear and every weather

,

By which thou givest sustenance to thy creatures

.

Praised be thou, my Lord, for Sister Water,

Which is very useful and humble and precious and chaste.

Praised be thou, my Lord, for Brother Fire,

By whom thou lightest the night.

And he is beautiful and jocund and robust and strong.

Praised be thou, my Lord, for our sister Mother Earth,

Who sustains and governs us.

And produces various fruits wilh colored flowers^ herbage.

Praise and bless my Lord and give him thanks.

And serve him with great humility.

18 The Episcopalian



WATCHMAN
ON THE
WALL

:

Excerpts from a W*ar Diary

edited by Martha Castleman

The William Thomas Leavell was

born in 1813 at “Cloverdale Spotsyl-

vania County, Virginia . While he was

baptized bn infancy by an Episcopal

minister,
the early religious influence

in his life came from the Methodist

Church

,

and he was not confirmed

until he was seventeen

.

eighteen Mr. Leavell felt called ~

to the ministry

.

^4/fer completing his

interrupted secondary education

,

/te en-

tered Virginia Theological Seminary

,

graduated, and was ordained to the

priesthood May 24, 1840, by the Rt

.

tfen. R. C. Moore, Bishop of Virginia.

The lines Mr. Leavell remembered

from his ordination sermon seem

,

in retrospect, prophetic. They were,

“We invited you, young brethren, to

a position in the service of God, that

of watchmen on the walls of Zion

,

where you will find it inconvenient to

stand, but damnation to fall."

The following extracts from the jour-

nal were all taken from the period

when the recently widowed Mr. Leavell

was rector of Wickliffe Church. Wick-

liffe is located in Clark County,

Virginia . This area, near Winchester,

changed hands continually during the

Civil War.

/
N the following year, 1859, the

report of the raid upon Harpers

Ferry and the adjacent neighborhood

by one John Brown reached me. This

so disturbed me that I could no longer

remain away from my children. Ac-

cordingly, I resigned the churches in

Madison and Rappahannock, sold my
property, and accepted a call to Wick-

liffe [Church] in Clarke County and

Jefferson, and about twelve miles from

my children.

It would be impossible to give any

correct impression of my feelings when

I heard of the “John Brown raid” and

the possible massacre of my children

and friends, nor could I find out that

the reports were not true until I

reached Front Royal, after riding all

night alone, in constant expectation of

meeting with armed bands of Negroes

going to reinforce Brown and his fol-

lowers.

When I reached Front Royal and

heard that the first reports were

greatly exaggerated, and that my chil-

Continued on next page
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Wickliffe Church still stands.

The little church now has a
service only once a year, having

relinquished her parishioners

to Grace Church in Berryville .

dren and friends were safe and Brown
and his leaders in prison in Charles

Town, my strength gave way and I had
to be put to bed at the Lovells’ till I

had recovered. I had ridden from
twelve o’clock one day till nine o’clock

the next, making some fifty miles on

an unbroken colt, my riding horse be-

ing lame at the time.

My first news of the raid was
brought to me by Mr. Yancey, who was
much alarmed for the safety of my
family in Jefferson. As I rode away
from my home Mr. Yancey asked me if

I had a pistol. I replied that I had none.

He told me that I had better borrow
one. I called at a nearby store and got

a six-shooter, then made directly for

my brother John’s residence near

Amissville, hoping I might get him to

accompany me. To my surprise I found

him cleaning his guns and preparing

to barricade his house, should the ex-

pected throngs of Negroes molest him.

As it was not possible for him to

accompany me, I requested him to

clean and load my pistol while my colt

ate and rested.

There was a short lull after the ex-

ecution of John Brown and his asso-

ciates, but people were painfully ap-

prehensive that it was only the begin-

ning of the end, making my ministry

anything but pleasant. In addition to

Wickliffe I took charge of the churches
at Bunker Hill, Smithfield and Lee-

town, till the war compelled me to

relinquish the latter and confine my-

self to Wickliffe. The territory was^on
debatable ground, occupied first by one

army and then the other. To obtain

the permits of officers to pass un-

molested, they required me to restrict

my travels as much as possible to the

neighborhood near Wickliffe Church.

My work was with the mostripleasant

people it has ever been my lot to serve.

There was no discord to disturb the

harmony of the church; the field was
not large. The colored people begged

for my services, and we organized a

Sunday school for them which prom-

ised good results.

[Editor’s note: Here follows a de-

scription of the increasing tension be-

tween the states
, the acts of secession,

and the uneasy position of the border

states . Most of the sympathy in this

area was
, however, with the South.']

Wickliffe parish felt the first tread

of the armed hosts as they moved to

the front and took possession of

Harpers Ferry.

All through the struggle which fol-

lowed, myself and family were on

ground occupied by one army or the

other, generally in quick succession.

The Wickliffe rectory was so situated

that we could afford aid and comfort

to many of the boys who wore the grey.

We had one room which was called

“the boys’ room.”

In the latter part of the war, per-

haps the last two years, my little

daughters came to live with me at the

rectory, the schools in Charles Town

being discontinued, and their aunt and
grandmother consenting to let me have

the pleasure of their company.

Our favorite servant Hannah Burke,

who had been their nurse, was now my
housekeeper. I must not fail to record

Hannah’s great fidelity to me and my
children. During the war she had
charge of and kept safely all my
valuables, silver and papers, securely

hidden away in a box in her own house,

which was never disturbed by soldiers.

When I was reduced to one horse, she

concealed that one in the smokehouse,

and more than once she would give me
the key when she saw the Yankees com-

ing and say, “Marse Tom, you walk out

of sight, and I’ll try to persuade them

not to take our horse.” Her arguments,

backed by something to eat, prevailed.

Many of my parishioners had to

walk to church or stay at home. We
had a good many experiences with the

soldiers of both armies, and some of

great pleasure, when the Southern

Army came down the. Valley and 'we

could welcome our friends and rela-

tives from different parts of Virginia,

and share the hospitalities of our home
with them. Then these went back and
the Federal troops advanced. Gen-

erally we could procure a guard who
protected our property against lawless

soldiers, but if the army were not in

camg^only on the march, we had to

take care of ourselves as best we could,

sometimes very badly. On one occasion

they drove off my cows to their camp,

i

i,

\\

i
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Watchman on the Wall continued

and my little boys could not find

them. A few minutes later, some in-

fantry came to the house to ask for

milk; I told them my sad loss. One

asked me to describe the cows, which

I did and he told me they had been

driven to camp to be slaughtered. He
said if I would go with him or send the

little boys, he thought he could get

them for me. My brave little boys,

seven and nine years old, said they

would go as I could not leave the little

girls. I consented but was very anxious

till I saw them in the distance bringing

home the cows. This was one kindness,

and there were others, which I re-

ceived at the hands of the invaders. I

was uniformly polite and kind as the

circumstances would permit, to both

armies, and I think there was gain from

it to me and mine.

On one occasion 1 was called upon

to be in readiness at the bride’s home
on a certain night, to marry her to a

southern soldier, if he could steal

through the lines. I got there, but

under many difficulties. Bushrod Wash-

ington got there too, and got his bride,

Miss Blackburn, but had to leave her

there, though he got away safe and

sound. Mosby’s men and Federal

soldiers were everywhere just then.

While General Sheridan was mass-

ing his soldiers at Winchester, he re-

ceived information through servants

that certain families in my neighbor-

hood were in the habit of entertaining

the boys in grey. We got notice that

this must stop or the houses designated

would be burned. I warned the boys

not to stay overnight on this side of

the Shenandoah River, but to feed their

horses, get refreshment, and go back

to camp. But the scouts could not get

the information they wanted without

spending the night on* our side of the

river. It was to catch them that the

whole regiment was sent down from

Winchester to search certain houses. I

think they searched mine by mistake

for Captain Lewis5

,
only a short dis-

tance away. They had searched Dr.

Williams
5 and found two there, Copie

and Berkeley—got their horses, over-

coats and gloves which were in the hall,

but the boys they got not!

From Dr. Williams
5
the soldiers came

to my house to search for others, who

were really at Captain Lewis 5

. They sur-

rounded my house, knocked violently at

the door, threatening to break it down

if not opened immediately. I was sleep-

ing so soundly that one of my
daughters had to come and awaken me.

I soon answered the call, opened the

door, and asked for the commanding

officer. He presented himself very

politely and said he had orders to

search my house for rebels. I told him

none were in my house at that time,

but he insisted upon a search. I re-

quested him to put the house under

guard, that nothing might be disturbed,

and I would accompany him through

the house. This he did and whilst doing

so, I saw the soldiers examining the

overcoats, gloves, and horses just cap-

tured at Dr. Williams
5

. When the cap-

lain came to the room occupied by my
little girls, Julia, Anne, and Mary,

they were still sitting up in bed, look-

ing so innocent that he refused to enter

that room, and apologized for doing a

very unpleasant duty. He asked me to

direct him to Myerstown, which I did,

and they went on their way, leaving

Captain Lewis5 house unmolested,

when Curtis and another scout were

there, sleeping comfortably until I

went to warn them to be up and off.

That same night I had persuaded

some soldiers, relatives of my children,

not to stay, but to go back to camp,

as I did not wish to see them taken

prisoners at my house, as it was no

longer a safe place for them to sleep.

On another occasion the cavalry re-

treating from Winchester halted at my
church—opened the door, went in, and

examined the Prayer Book to see if I

had altered the prayer for the President

of the United States, as many ministers

did. I had not made the change in the

Book but used the “Confederate States

of America55 when I repeated the

prayer.

Sheridan’s march up the Valley was

the beginning of the end of the war.

After that, we in the end of the lower

Valley had fewer annoyances. The

storm raged furiously around Peters-

burg, till the retreat of General Lee’s

army and the surrender at Appomattox

Court House, April 9, 1865. ^
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A layman looks at the Church

The National Council

of Our Church

Is “We/5

Not “They”

. Through democratic processes we provide

continuing leadership for the work we

do together in, our nation and world.

by P. Blair Lee ber body, so important and necessary House of Deputies (clerical and lay)

in the life of the Church under its and the House of Bishops (see April,

T - present scheme of organization, is often May and June issues), and meets for

he term “whipping boy” is a set aside in conversation as “they.” two weeks every third year,

familiar expression in America. From National Council, I assert, is not When a large and vital group like

the earliest Colonial times through- some strange or indifferent or remote the Episcopal Church, which in mod-
out the life of the nation, individuals group of clergy and bureaucrats bent ern business parlance might be com-
and groups have played the part of on proposing difficult and upsetting pared to a company with some
the lad who was brought up with a programs or unattainable budgets. On 2,000,000 stockholders (communi-
prince and punished for the prince’s the contrary, it is directly and im- cants), a $9,000,000 annual national *

mistakes. portantly “we,” since by a succession budget,' and at least 7,000 full-time

I have had the impression for some of democratic processes its members employees, reviews and acts upon its ^

time that we Episcopalians—when we are chosen to help direct and admin- corporate responsibilities so briefly

have nothing more exciting to beef ister for all of us those parts of our and so infrequently, some way must
about—are inclined to make the Na- general Church program which can be found to bridge the gap. National

tional Council of our Church a whip- best be carried out on a national basis. Council provides the answer,

ping boy. National Council. _in. slioxt..- ^~We- should- remember i:hat/ coTistitii-
~~ Whv. then. 'do T sav “we” ( or “us,”

is a natural for this purpose. tionally, the governing body of the if you prefer) rather than “they”? I

Probably because of misunderstand- Protestant Episcopal Church is Gen- do so because the authority for the

ing or ignorance, this thirty-three-mem- eral Convention. This consists of the selection of twenty-eight of the thirty-
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three members of National Council

stems directly from Episcopal parishes.

To illustrate: the vestry of each

parish elects delegates to the diocesan

convention; the diocesan convention

elects the deputies, clerical and lay, to

General Convention; General Conven-

tion elects sixteen members of National

Council, and confirms the four nomi-

nees of the Episcopal Church Women
—a total of twenty members.

The other eight elected members,

representing the eight provinces of the

Church, are elected at the meetings of

the provincial synods, whose authority

reaches back through the dioceses to

the parishes. The remaining five mem-

bers are officers, and thus members

ex officio : the president, who is the Pre-

siding Bishop ; two vice-presidents

;

treasurer; and secretary. So don’t let’s

feel that National Council is “they” ; it

represents all of us, and should be

“we.”

National Council was formed by

General Convention in 1919 to bring

order out of confusion in the general

missionary program and the budget

of the Church. At that time “The

Domestic and Foreign Missionary So-

ciety” (established in 1820) ,
“The

Joint Commission on Relations of

Capital and Labor” (founded in 1901)

,

and “The General Board of Religious

Education” (established in 1910) were

merged into the new National Council,

whose duties were defined as the “uni-

fication, development, and prosecution

of the missionary, educational, and

social work of the Church, of which

work the Presiding Bishop shall be the

executive head.”

National Council is both an execu-

tive and an administrative body. In

the interval between General Conven-

tions, it develops policies and pro-

grams, and carries on other activities

which can best be described as execu-

tive and thus involving the exercise of

initiative. Likewise it fullfills an ad-

ministrative function in carrying out

and supervising those activities of the

Church at home and abroad authorized

by General Convention.

The Council is charged with the im-

portant responsibility of maintaining

a balanced budget. If the payments to

it, as apportioned to the several dio-

ceses, are insufficient to meet the re-

quirements of the budget, the Council

must reduce expenditures proportion-

ately. National Council, in the opinion

of many informed persons, has the

same relationship to the work of the

national Church that a vestry exercises

within its parish.

National Council meets four times a

year for three or four days of intensive

work. Attendance at the meetings is

remarkably good, indicating the degree

of interest and loyalty that the mem-

bers have in discharging their mani-

fold responsibilities. The Council gen-

erally meets at Seabury House, the

Church’s national conference center

near Greenwich, Connecticut. There,

with no interruptions or diversions,,

it can concentrate with effect and effi-

ciency on the problems at hand.

In view of the number and scope of

its responsibilities in supervising and

guiding the general program of the

Church, it is clear that National Coun-

cil can perform its duties only by

maintaining an adequate complement

of full-time officers and staff.

As many Church people know, the

headquartersihas beep located in New
York City at Church Missions House,

281 Park Avenue South, since 1894.

Some of the Council’s activities,

though, for lack of space, are located

elsewhere in New York City and in

Greenwich, Connecticut. Ui/der Bishop

Lichtenberger’s chairmanship, funds

are now being raised to pay for the

erection of a new and adequate head-

quarters building in Manhattan (see

May issue, page 82) to replace “281,”

a designation often interchangeable

with “they.”

It would be impossible within the

limits of this short article to convey

an adequate description of the far-

flung activities of the Council. In ac-

cordance with our Lord’s command,

“Go 'ye, therefore, and teach all na-

tions,” the missionary outreach of the

Church is the prime concern of Na-

tional Council and its staff.

The Home Department, which em-

phasizes domestic missions—including

work in the rural field, in colleges,

with the armed forces, and with racial

minorities—and the Overseas Depart-

ment, which directs and supports mis-

sionary work in twenty-seven areas

Continued on page 28

The author of this article

can safely use the “we”

because he has been

a member of

National Council as well

as being one of the most

active laymen in the

history of the

Episcopal Church . At

present he is vestryman

and accounting warden of

St. Paul’s Church,
Chestnut

Hill,
Pennsylvania

,

member of the standing

committee of the Diocese

of Pennsylvania,
treasurer

of the Philadelphia

Divinity School,
and a

deputy to General

Convention . For twenty-

one years ,
Mr. Lee

was president of one of

America’s greatest savings

banks ,
the Western Saving

Fund Society. He retired

this last December 31, but

still serves on the board

of managers ,
and is a

director of several

leading American

corporations . Mr. Lee and

his ivife,
the former

Elizabeth B . Wayne, live

in Chestnut Hill . They

have twin daughters,

a son, and nine

grandchildren .
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AL COUNCIL

1

ENERAL

ENTION

:
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Howard T. Tellepsen, member,

Depts. Christian Social Relations,

Finance; president, Tellepsen

Construction Co.; past senior

warden, St. James’, Houston, TeX.

The Ven. David R. Thornberry,

member, Dept. Promotion, Gen'I

- Div. Research and Field Study;

Archdeacon of Southern Ohio;

Cincinnati.

The Rev. Canon Donald H.

Wattley, member, Dept, of

Promotion; Canon Missioner,

Diocese of Louisiana; Christ

Church Cathedral, New Orleans.

The Rt. Rev. Thomas H. Wright,

Bishop of East Carolina; chair-

man, Overseas Dept., Gen'I Div.

Research and Field Study;

member, Dept, of Finance;

Wilmington, N.C.

\
The Rt. Rev. Donald H. V. Hallock,

Bishop of Milwaukee; Chairman,

Dept, of Promotion; Milwaukee,

Wis. (Province V).

The Rt. Rev. Gordon V. Smith,

Bishop of Iowa; chairman. Dept.

Christian Education; Des

Moines (Province VI).

The Rt. Rev. John E Hines,

Bishop of Texas; member.

Home Dept.; Houston

(Province VII).

The Rev. Canon Charles H. Perry,

Assistant to Bishop of Northern

California; Sacramento. Succeeded

Canon Guilbert (Province VIII).



“We,” Not “They”

continued from page 25

abroad, are of primary importance.

Four other major agencies of National

Council—the departments of Christian

Education, Christian Social Relations,

Promotion, and Finance—prepare for,

clarify, and support these objectives.

All are aided by the General Divisions

of Laymen’s Work, Women’s Work,
Research and Field Study, and several

other groups.

The activities of all Council depart-

ments and general divisions of neces-

sity become, specialized. They require

the services of men and women who,
in the first place, know what they are

doing; and, in the second place, carry

their work forward with imagination
and dedication. Staff members are

nominated by the Presiding Bishop
and elected by National Council, based
on the qualifications and ability of

each person so chosen.

The present functions and responsi-

bilities of National Council could be
carried out by separate organizations,

but such a course im this day and age
would be folly.

It is imperative, for instance, that

the missionary work of the entire

Church in the United States and over-

seas be directed by a single agency.

Again, in a general field such as re-

ligious education, much help and direc-

tion can be made available to parishes

and dioceses through the development
of programs and techniques by a spe-

cially qualified group.

Leadership in the great and growing
field of Christian social relations, and

in the promotional aspects of our

Church life, involves such essential

factors as the availability of qualified

speakers and the production of ade-

quate materials, up-to-date films, and
radio and television programs. For the

sake of quality and economy, this must
be the responsibility of a central or-

ganization.

Any feeling of opposition or an-

tipathy regarding the Church’s Na-

tional Council is due, in my opinion,

to ignorance or indifference rooted in

parochialism. Recognizing the imper-

fections which are to be found in any
scheme of central organization. Na-
tional Council—like General Conven-

tion—stands for the world-wide

Church. Yet, for perhaps the majority

of Church people, all religious contacts

begin and end in the home parish.

Of course, the parish is fundamental

to the entire enterprise. But, under the

leadership of our clergy, we must all

strive unceasingly to attain a more
comprehensive understanding of the

missionary outreach of the Church.

National Council, as implemented

and directed by^General Convention,

and under the cpnstant leadership of

the Presiding Bishop, renders inesti-

mable help to our dioceses, parishes,

and missions in developing a greater

concern and awareness for those ob-

jectives the Episcopal Church seeks to

accomplish beyond the limits of the

parish. For each of us at home, it

serves as a continuing link with the

vital and strategic programs of the

Church at large.

The National Council is truly “we”
—not “they.” J

To those who entered our “Why We Are Episcopalians” contest

Here are the judges:

Margaret Cousins, managing editor, McCa//'s

Edward Dell, book editor, THE EPISCOPALIAN

Charles Thobae, promotion chairman, Diocese of Texas

Chandler Sterling, Bishop of Montana

Chad Walsh, clergyman and author, Beloit, Wisconsin

^^^ajQLWelles, senior editor. Life

Alan Williams, book editoTrUtFI^ ....
.

The winners will be announced in our September issue, and will

be the guests of the magazine for a week at General Convention.

W|

was an exciting

year for the Na-
tional Council. It was a year in which
we had much for which to be thankful,

and a year in which some old hopes

were realized and some new ones born.

It was a year of unprecedented par-

ticipation by the parishes and dioceses

of the Church in that portion of the

mission of the Church committed to

the charge of the National Council.

For all this we are grateful and en-

heartened.

Capital Needs

A new dimension was added to the

national program of the Church in

1960, thanks to the action of the 1958

General Convention in establishing the

Capital Needs item in the budget as

a means whereby the national Church

can participate in capital financing at

home and overseas. This marks vir-

tually the first time that the national

Church has been able to plan to build

the churches, parish houses, schools,

and rectories that are absolutely essen-

tial in the missionary enterprise. Dur-

ing the year the Council’s Allocations

Committee was able to make, from all

sources, sixty-six grants for $863,492

to fifty-two dioceses and missionary

.districts, and thirty-three loans to-

talling $6(X9^00 T6 thirty-two -dioceses

and missionary districts for capital

purposes for advance work.
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Excerpts from the introduction to the

Annual Report of National Council for 1960.

by Arthur Lichtenberger

Anglican Work

The year was marked with special

significance for the Anglican Com-

munion. In February, the Rt. Rev.

Stephen F. Bayne, Jr., as executive of-

ficer of the Anglican Communion,

opened his office in London. The

significance of this step and the op-

portunities it opens for wider service

can hardly be overemphasized. One

direct consequence has been the deci-

sion of the National Council to devote

annually, for the next ten years, $50,-

000 of the principal of the China Fund

to work among the dispersed Chinese,

many of them Episcopalians, largely

in Southeast Asia. Another direct re-

sult has been our undertaking to pre-

pare in time for the Anglican Congress

in 1963 a comprehensive survey of op-

portunities for the extension of Angli-

can missionary work in South America.

Other symbols of our revolving share

in inter-Anglican work during 1960

were

:

• The Council gladly accepted the

Virginia Seminary’s offer of the

Tucker Memorial Fund to send three

missionaries to join the faculty of a

theological seminary in Africa.

• A number of officers of the De-

partment of Christian Education jour-

neyed to Japan to conduct a laboratory

on the Church and group life for clergy

of Nippon SeikokaL

G An Australian priest continued

his work in leadership training as a

guest on our staff; a Japanese clergy-

man completed his stay with us in

a similar capacity.

• The Presiding Bishop’s Commit-

tee onrWorld Relief and Inter-Church

Aid shared in advancing Anglican work

in India, Pakistan, Burma, Ceylon,

Korea, the West Indies, and Gibraltar,

at St. Augustine’s College, and by pro-

viding scholarships for fifty-two over-

seas Anglican students staying in the

United States. The Overseas Depart-

ment sent missionaries to join in Angli-

can work of sister churches in Hong

Kong, Borneo, Singapore, Cape Town,

Damaraland, Jerusalem, India, Japan,

Pakistan, and the Upper Nile.

• The Anglican Church of Canada

joined with the Episcopal Church in

developing a ministry to seamen in

port cities of the St. Lawrence Seaway.

I hope that this suggests the signifi-

cance and extent of our participation in

the growing partnership of the Angli-

can missionary enterprise.

Theological Education

Again, among the long-held hopes and

aspirations mentioned before, the

Episcopal Theological Seminary of the

Caribbean began to take specific form

during this year. A dean and faculty

of excellent qualifications have been

appointed, and plans have been com-

pleted and construction begun near St.

Just School in Puerto Rico, which

should enable us to offer the finest

theological training for the prepara-

tion of postulants for the sacred min-

istry in the growing churches in Cen-

tral America, Mexico, the Dominican

Republican, Cuba, Puerto Ilico, and

-the Virgin Islands.

As relations of every kind between

the Philippine Independent Church and

the Episcopal Church continue to grow

warmer and closer, a most important

role is being taken by St. Andrew’s

Seminary in Manila. More than half the

students there are studying to become

priests in the Philippine Independent

Church, whjle the faculty and neces-

sary finances are provided entirely by

our Church. The work of this seminary

is in no small measure responsible for

the increasing strength and usefulness

in God’s service of both our own mis-

sionaries and the workers of the

Philippine Independent Church.

Ecumenical Work

One of our greatest privileges as a

Christian church is that of sharing

more and more in the work of sister

churches. Through the World Council

of Churches and the National Council

of the Churches of Christ in the U.S.A.,

our work with one another is contin-

ually developing and together we are

involved in a common mission and

Continued on next page
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WHAT DID “WE” DO?
continued

calling. This is a costly matter, both

in funds and patience. While we are

not called by our Lord to agree in all

things, we are called to witness to our
unity in Him.

Then, too, there are particular sister

churches, not of the Anglican Com-
munion, with whom we enjoy special

measures of .warmth and friendship.

Our relations with the great churches

of the East have been growing for

several years. From our inter-church

aid funds we were able during 1960
to have a useful share in the work of

the Ecumenical Patriarchate in Con-
stantinople; the Coptic Church in

Ethiopia; the Theological Seminary of

the Indian Mar Thoma Church; St.

Vladimir’s Seminary in New York
City; in the work of the Orthodox in

the Middle East, the West, and Greece.

We also have aided the Spanish Re-

formed Church, and the Lusitanian

Church (Portugal)

.

Then, through our inter-church aid

resources, we had^the/ opportunity of

sharing in the life" and work of the

Old Catholic Churches in Holland,

Austria, and Germany, and the Church
of South India. This is an especially

gratifying aspect of our growing under-

standing of the mission of the Church.

The Gray Committee

The Committee of Conference on

Overseas Missions (the Gray Commit-
tee) made its report to the National

Council in the fall of the year. This

led the Council to decide to implement

immediately the Committee’s major

recommendation that there be estab-

lished an Advisory Committee on

Strategy and Evaluation of the Mission

of the Church, provided with a staff

officer reporting to me. The report it-

self has aroused wide interest which I

hope may be a reflection of an increas-

ing commitment by us all to the mis-

sion of the Church.

Beyond Our Shores

In July we received' Trom- Mippon
Seikokai jurisdiction of Anglican work
in Taiwan. For several years we have
had missionaries in Taiwan; we re-

joice in the opportunity to extend and

deepen our work there that this action

makes possible. Early in 1961 we will

accept another jurisdiction beyond our

shores in Ecuador.

So much of our work outside the

continental United States is concen-

trated in lands to the south of us, more
than half our overseas energies and
resources in 1960 were committed to

Latin America. This is a most thrilling

work marked W opportunities that can

hardly be overstated.

The Pacific, our other major area of

concentration, can make the same
claim in 1960. The Missionary Diocese

of Honolulu (our most far-flung

diocese, including Midway, Wake,
Guam, and American Samoa) is mov-
ing steadily and rapidly towards the

achievement, as soon as it may be in

God’s providence, of full diocesan

status. And the Church in Alaska and
Okinawa gains continually in strength

and usefulness.

Mission to the U.S.A.

The emphases and character of the op-

portunities and tasks of the whole
-’Church in

J
th^continenta1'Unifed States

have for some time been changing al-

most as rapidly as our society. Twenty
years ago^much of .our domestic mis-

sionary work was concentrated in the

western states; today it is found every-

where. The inner city, the military in-

stallation, the ethnic group, and the

college campus increasingly present the

whole Church with missionary de-

mands and opportunities. At the same
time, our missionary districts are mov-
ing steadily closer to diocesan status.

And this process is accelerating as the

dioceses of the Church continue the

fifteen-year trend of carrying an in-

creasing share of the work of Church
extension. So, as these shifts in em-

phasis take place, we are called upon
to assist in the training of men and
women to work in the “new” mission

fields.

Other Significant Developments

At the recommendation of the Depart-

ment of Christian Education, the Coun-

cil took an important decision about

futureYevi'sions^of-th^Seabury Series.

Beginning with the revisions to

Iished in 1963, all teachers’ manuals

are to incorporate a unit plan in such

a way that each manual is to have

units of study of varying length.

In December, the National Council,

for the second time, met away from
the New York area during a non-con-

vention year, this time in Los Angeles.

This gave Council members an oppor-

tunity to see at first hand some of the

work of refugee resettlement which the

Episcopal Church has been conducting

in cooperation with Church World
Service for many years. Once again,

the record of our Church people in

resettling 1,587 refugees during 1960
(bringing the total since 1949 to more
than 15,000) was the highest of all

the non-Roman churches in the U.S.

1960 also was a record year in the

remittances by the dioceses and mis-

sionary districts of the Church. The
remittances totalled more than 90 per

cent of the amount set as a goal for

1960 by General Convention, constitut-

ing the largest dollar amount of giving

ever experienced in our Church.

Twenty-three dioceses and missionary

districts over-subscribed.

The Episcopal Church Center

For more than ten years there has not

been room for the employees and of-

ficers of the Council at “281.” The

Council’s operations presently occupy

five buildings in three cities ! Ever

since 1926 the National Council has

been plagued with the problem of the

insufficiency of working space at

“281.” In 1960, on the recommenda-

tion of its Committee on Housing the

Business Operations of the National

Council, it was decided to construct

a new building to house these opera-

tions and to provide space for affiliated

organizations and other groups of the

Episcopal Church. The property on the

corner of 43rd Street and Second Ave-

nue, near Grand Central Station, the

United Nations, and the East Side Air

Lines Terminal, was purchased, and

plans are moving forward to build a

twelve-story building for this purpose.

Its outstanding feature will be the

chapel on the street level. The Council

firmly decided against a general cam-

paign for funds to raise four million

dollars of the total cost, and in favor

of establishing a national committee

to receive gifts and memorials -to-assist

in financing the building.

The Episcopalian



The Rt . Rev. William F. Lewis, Bishop of Olympia,
bury House dinner honoring Canon Barnes (right

reads humorous letter about National Council at Sea- center) at the time of his retirement.

The Council Says “So Long” to a Veteran Officer

by William E. Leidt

^J*uring recent years, whenever some- Church: fourteen years as secretary to carried back to his diocese (Los

one at the Episcopal Church’s national the National Council, and fifteen years Angeles) many national Church in-

headquarters needed a piece of infor- as secretary to the House of Deputies terests and responsibilities,

mation quickly and precisely, the ad- in General Convention. An adopted Californian since the

vice he was most likely to receive was. In 1947, when Canon Barnes be- age of twelve, Barnes spent his

“Ask Canon Barnes.” This advice was came Secretary of the National Coun- early years in Wisconsin. When his

only one of many ways in which the cil, he was already well acquainted father, the Rev. Charles L. Barnes, ac-

colleagues of the Rev. Canon C. Ran- with the Council’s life and work. cepted a call to San Diego, the family

kin Barnes recognized his broad and Over a decade before, from 1931 to moved to the West Coast. After grad-

thorough knowledge of the Church he 1936, he had served as executive sec- uating from the University of Cali-

has served so devotedly. retary of the Department of Christian fornia, young Rankin came to New

This spring Canon Barnes retired Social Relations. When he returned York to attend General Theological

from two important posts in the to parish life after this period, he .
continued on next page
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CANON
BARNES
continued

Mrs. Barnes (far right) and Council member Mrs . Clifford Cowin listen to glorious voices

of the famed “Kenyon College Quintet” singing a tribute to Dr. Barnes . Singers, all Ken-
yon alumni, include (from left) : the Rev . Canon Almon R. Pepper, director. Dept. of
Christian Social Relations ; the Ven. David R . Thornberry, Archdeacon of Southern
Ohio; the Presiding Bishop ; the Rev . Canon Donald H. Wattley, Canon Missioner of

Louisiana ; and the Rt . Rev . James P . DeWolfe. Bishop of Long Island . Author of the song:

the Presiding Bishop.
it

Mrs. Arthur Lichtenberger, the Presiding Bishop's tvife. Presiding Bishop (left foreground) watches Bishop

and Canon Barnes enjoy proceedings. Behind (center) Lewis and Canon Barnes figure out how to open Coun-

is Mr. Harry Dietz, assistant treasurer of Council. ciVs present of a new typewriter.

Seminary. He was ordained deacon im- In 1922 he was named chairman of West Coast in 1936 after his first six

mediately after graduation from Gen- the Los Angeles Department of Chris- years with the National Council, it was
eral in 1915, and in 1916 was advanced tian Social Relations, an office that de- as rector of St. Paul’s, San Diego,

to the priesthood. veloped many of the interests and in- During this period* he was made a

^~-^*JReturning to California after ordi- sights which later fitted him to head canon of St. Paul’s Cathedral, Los An-

nation, Barnes spent ^several-.,y.ears the National Council’s department, geles, and visiting lecturer at the

as a mission priest before becoming In l^S^he^hecame-a^mxe^ber of the Church Divinity School of the Pacific,

rector of St. James’ in South Pasa- diocesan executive council, where TTe"^“Here^he--serv.edjmtil his return to na-

dena in 1918. During his fourteen served for almost all his remaining tional headquarters in
" ““—

-

years there his area of service to the time in the diocese. In 1925 he was In addition to his many duties as

Church steadily grew. elected—for the first of eight times— secretary of National Council, Canon

In 1921 he was appointed an exam- a General Convention deputy. Barnes has been an energetic trustee

ining chaplain, a post he still holds. When Dr. Barnes returned to the Continued on page 43
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As our Republic celebrates its 185th birthday, a growing ^

number of citizens find themselves comparing the

troubled times of 1776 with those of 1961. Concern

over the state of the nation and the Church was voiced

in recent months by many Episcopal bishops as they

addressed their diocesan conventions. • Among
them was Bishop Walter H. Gray of Connecticut, who
said, “If our belief is merely the desirability of a com-

fortable, well-upholstered existence involving minimum
work and sacrifice on our part, history shows clearly

that we shall be toppled from our perch by the nations

which are hungry and ready to do anything to appease

their hunger.” • Speaking to the 104th convention

of the Diocese of Minnesota, Suffragan Bishop Philip F.

McNairy called for a “sacrificial” Church in which mem-
bers are willing to make an effort far superior to that

of the Communists. “There are only two kinds of people

who really know what they are after,” he said. “One,
r

as

the recently retired Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr.

Geoffrey Francis Fisher, once remarked, v quite frankly,

is the Communist. The other, quite frankly, is the

convinced Christian.” © Bishop Clarence R. Haden,
Jr., of Northern California, warned, “In Latin America,
the East, both Near and Far, communism is winning
more and more followers, because it is seeking to apply

its ideology in practical ways. From false assumptions

and on the basis of erroneous ideology communism
is trying to alleviate suffering, whereas the Christian

Church, though it has truth and professes love for

neighbor, is not in the forefront of the battle to heal

the sick, feed the hungry, clothe the naked, teach the

ignorant in India, in Asia, in Central and South Amer-
ica.” © Looking to the domestic scene, Bishop

Charles E. Bennison of Western Michigan said, “In
every community in the diocese there are vast numbers
of the unchurched, and because of this condition, the

breakdown in moral values is fast reaching an alarm-

ing proportion. The regular and steady influence and
control of Christ’s religion held by the faithful church-

man is not sufficient to counteract the pagan and de-

cadent standards which today govern the lives of so

many of our citizenry. It is imperative that we, the

Church, unloose every means at our disposal and accept

every possible challenge for ethical control of life, if

we are even to hold, let alone promote, the common
welfare and the gracious salvation of men’s souls.” •
Bishop Edward R. Welles of West Missouri struck a

similar note when he urged his fellow Episcopalians

“to see our basic responsibility as promoting Christian-

ity in the midst of a wide world that is largely non-

Christian and even anti-Christian: Communist, mate-

rialist, secularist, Buddhist, Moslem; a world which is

increasingly influenced by notions of nationalism and

racial hatred and bitterness.” • Attempting to ana-

lyze the basic dilemma facing the Church today. Bishop

Chandler W. Sterling of Montana stated, “We daily

meet the reluctance of many to reconcile themselves to

the disturbing fact that the Church tactic is outmoded,

that neither the theological world-view of the Middle

Ages (or even last century for that matter) nor the

New Testament climate has much meaning today. We
are loath to admit to ourselves that the stern, dynamic

and terrifying religion of the apostles has become more

and more a religion of sentimental love.” €> Bishop

Anson Phelps Stokes, Jr., of Massachusetts has this to

say concerning the predicament of modern man: “The

frightening thing now is that evil is not recognized

and power seems to be in the hands of impersonal

forces, if not godless ones. Some cry out for the good

old days. In politics they see a"panacea in curbing all

government, in economics they point to rugged indi-

vidualism once again.” He added that “the Church must

live by standards higher than the world’s standards.

This is not easy, partly because the world, even in this

hour, is giving birth to new standards and some of them

are noble. Ancient lands are shaking oif their slumbers.

Racial barriers are tumbling. So the Church which we

build cannot be just a ‘good thing.’ It must be founded

on Christ and men related to Him.” ® Bishop Her-

man R. Page of Northern Michigan told the delegates

to his diocesan convention to ask themselves some

searching questions: “You and I meet here as a

branch of the Church of the living Christ. That Church

has always gone forward when the times seemed hardest.

But remember it involved a devotion to Jesus Christ

that showed itself in living. It is just at this point that

we need to re-examine ourselves and our role in this

generation. What is the purpose of the Church? Where

do we fit in? How do we train future leadership?” ®
Bold action was called for by Bishop Lauriston L. Scaife

of Western New York, who likened modern Christians

to the children of Israel with the Red Sea before them

and the armies of Egypt behind them. “Here we stand,

all of us,” he said, “and there, across the wider span

of shifting waters, lies our land: that which might be

ours, that which is ours by promise. Shall we be fear-

ful? Not for a moment. In our ears sound the words,

‘The Lord shall fight for you; speak to the children

of Israel that they go forward.’
”

Worldscene continued on next page
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INVITATION TO UNITY

By an overwhelming majority, the General Assembly of the United
Presbyterian Church recently voted to extend an invitation to the
Episcopal Church to join with it in “exploring” a*nd “negotiating” a
plan of union that would include the Methodist Church and the United
Church of Christ. The action by the governing body of the largest
Presbyterian body in the U.S.A. was an endorsement of a proposal
made by its chief executive officer, Stated Clerk Dr. Eugene Carson
Blake, from the pulpit of San Francisco’s Grace Episcopal Cathedral last

December. ® At that time Dr. Blake proposed that the three-million-
member United Presbyterian Church and the three-million-member
Episcopal Church invite the ten-million-member Methodist Church and
the two-and-one-half-million-member United Church of Christ “to form
with us a plan of church union both catholic and reformed.” Important
principles in the catholic tradition for the proposed merger to preserve,
he said, were (1) “historical continuity” with the church both before
and after the Reformation, (2) adherence to. belief in the Trinity, and
(3) preservation of the sacraments of Holy Communion and Baptism.
Churches in the reformed tradition, he said, would desire to preserve
the principles that (1) the Reformation continues “under the Word of
God by the guidance of the Holy Spirit”; (2) the united church must

AFRICA’S ANGRY ANGLICAN

* '

t

'“Unless white ^Cbrisfians begin treating

those of other races as brothers in Christ,

we are all doomed,” stocky, broad-shoul-

dered Archbishop Joost de Blank of South
Africa told The Episcopalian during a

New York stopover in his recent month-
long speaking tour of the U.S. “Time is

running out,” he said in a low, restrained

voice. “It is already five minutes to twelve,

and some think it’s five minutes after.”

o With his set jaw and powerful arms,

this Anglican leader resembles an English

bulldog ready to do battle with whatever enemy might come along.

Indeed, he has already done so on several occasions. The face of

the fifty-two-year-old archbishop still bears shrapnel scars received

at Antwerp in World War II while he was serving as a chaplain
with British forces. Again, after being enthroned in the archbishop-
ric in 1957, he told the apartheid-minded government of South
Africa, which had criticized his opinions, “I don’t give a damn
about my own career. My only concern is the future of the Chris-

tian faith in Africa.” Since then his fight for the equality and dig-

nity of Africans has become a matter of world interest. • “The
trouble with many Christians,” he said, “is that they seem to think
of their religion as a private affair, a matter only between them
and God, whereas if a person is fully and maturely committed to

Christ, he knows he must make it a public affair as well. He knows
tlratrdie'inust ~go-~out into_the world and take action in Christ’s

name. He must bear witness to his faithrTRT must readrze'tliat - -

Negroes are willing to wait no longer.”
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be truly democratic in its government; (3) there must be a sense

of brotherhood and fellowship among all its members and ministers;

and (4) it must be hospitable to a wide variety of theological thought

and worship. o At the General Convention in Detroit this Sep-

tember, the Episcopal Church will be asked to decide if it will accept

the United Presbyterian bid to enter into discussions of unity. Before

that time many voices within the Episcopal Church 'will have been

raised both for and against the proposal. Fifteen years ago a proposal

initiated by the Episcopal Church, and looking toward union with the

Presbyterians, was abandoned because of the numerous conflicting

views within the Episcopal Church. O Of critical opinions expressed

since Dr. Blake put forth the current proposal, one of the latest is from

the Episcopal Diocese of Maine. In a resolution adopted at its annual

meeting, the diocese urged the Church’s General Convention to seek

union with Eastern Orthodox churches instead of with major Protestant

denominations. The Diocese of Long Island approved a resolution

strongly opposing the Blake proposal. It stated in part that the unity

bid contained “no real safeguards for the preservation of either the

historical catholic faith of the Church or of a catholic standard of

- liturgical practice.” Charles P. Taft, prominent Episcopalian of Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, said he had no major objection to the plan but he feared

that many laymen preferred a diversity in forms of worship to the

uniform liturgy which was likely to result from the amalgamation of

national church bodies. The Rt. Rev. Gerald Francis Burrill, Episcopal

Bishop of Chicago, warned against “unwise and hasty decisions” regard-

ing the reunion of Christian churches. O On the supporting side, the

Diocese of Missouri at its annual meeting passed a resolution favoring

the Blake invitation. The Rt. Rev. Leland Stark, Episcopal Bishop of

Newark, commented that the plan “might make for the healing of divi-

sions in Christendom” and has “to be looked at carefully and studiously

and prayerfully lest by dismissal of it we unwittingly also dismiss what

may be the Lord’s will for a large portion of His Church.” O In an

interview with The Episcopalian, the Rt. Rev. James- A. Pike, Epis-

copal Bishop of California, from whose pulpit Dr. Blake made his

original proposal, had this to say following the official Presbyterian

invitation : “The action ... is a most promising approach to the reunion

of Christ’s Church. It is important to keep in mind that the Detroit

Convention will not be voting on union but rather on whether we are

willing to negotiate toward union. I cannot see how the answer can be

anything but yes to that question since Dr. Blafce’s proposal includes

clearly the four principles of the Lambeth Quadrilateral.” The Lambeth

principles were set forth in 1888 as the essentials, from an Anglican

point of view, for a reunion of the Christian Church. They are: (1)

the Holy Bible as a basis for faith; (2) use of the Apostles’ Creed and

the Nicene Creed; (3) adoption of the two essential sacraments, Baptism

and Holy Communion; (4) continuance of the unbroken apostolic

succession through the historic orders of the ministry. O Although

the desire for Christian unity does not hinge on expediency to passing

events—reformer John Calvin once wrote that he “would not begrudge

traversing ten seas” if it would help reunite the churches—many feel

that the current struggle with a convinced and militant communism
brings the need for Christian unity into sharp focus. This attitude was
perhaps best expressed at the recent United Presbyterian Assembly in

Buffalo by John Kareffa-Smart, foreign minister of Sierra Leone, the

newest independent nation in Africa. Mr. Kareffa-Smart said that

Christians in Africa will not for long continue the ecclesiastical divi-

sions inherited from America. “The historical reasons for your de-

nominations appear irrelevant to those of us engaged in the liberation

of Africa.” Worldscene continued on next page
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worldscene continued

MARTYRS IN ANGOLA
An end to bloodshed in strife-torn Angola was urged recently by two
Episcopal bishops who joined with seventy-eight other leading church
people in an open letter to the president of Portugal. Reports smuggled
from the southwestern African colony estimate that at least eight thou-
sand Africans and a thousand Europeans have been killed recently in

rebel attacks and reprisals by the Portuguese colonial government. A
number of the victims were Protestant and Roman Catholic clergymen.
No representatives of the Episcopal Church are in Angola. The Rt. Rev.
Arthur Lichtenberger, Presiding Bishop of the Protestant Episcopal
Church, and the Rt. Rev. Anson Phelps Stokes, Jr., Bishop of Massa-
chusetts, signed the letter, sponsored by the National Council of
Churches and a Roman Catholic association, to Portugal’s President
Americo Tomas asking him to “eliminate social injustices” which they
said have led to “indiscriminate killings.” If estimates of the killings

are in any way accurate, much of the African Christian leadership in

Angola has been lost through martyrdom. One report stated that seven-
teen African Protestant ministers have already been murdered. One
U.S. Protestant missionary in Luanda, capital of Angola, reported that

“in recent weeks the Protestant Church has suffered persecution which
has few parallels in modern history.”

NAMES IN THE NEWS

Louise Sevier
*

Giddings Currey
John C.

Goodbody
Edgar W.
Garbisch

Mrs. Harold
E. Woodward

Mrs. Louise Sevier Giddings Currey, an Episcopalian from Lookout

Mountain, Tenn., was recently named American Mother of the Year

for 1961. A communicant at Good Shepherd Church, she has, in addition

to bringing up her own six children, been a foster mother to hundreds

of wards of the Hamilton County Juvenile Court. Mrs. Currey has

championed neglected and dependent children, regardless of race and

creed, and has constantly worked to get better housing for, and treat-

ment of, juvenile delinquents. • Mr. John C. Goodbody, vice presi-

dent and an administrative officer of Colonial Williamsburg, Virginia,

will resign to begin new duties September 1 as president of The Seabury

Press, publishing house of the Church. Long a vestryman of Bruton

Parish Church at Williamsburg, he is a licensed lay reader and is active

on the executive council and the policy commission for the Diocese of

Southern Virginia. • Col. Edgar W. Garbisch was recently ap-

pointed to head the New York committee to accept gifts and memorials

for the new national Episcopal Church Center. Army engineer, art col-

lector, corporation official and former All-American football star. Col.

Garbisch will be in charge of the program to obtain four million dollars

needed for the new building. • Mrs. Harold E. Woodward of St.

LomsT Mo.y has been appointed by the board of directors of the Girls’

Friendly Society, U.SjCT'tirs-be-thaLJi
c>rganization

J

s executive secretary

for the next year. An active communicant dTTliB^Ghurcli^afjh^ Ascen-

sion, St. Louis, she has served the GFS for more than twenty-five"yeSrsp-

twice holding the office of national president. • The Very Rev.
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Charles U. Harris, -Jr., president and dean of Seabury-Western Theo-

logical Seminary, Evanston, 111., has been appointed one of ten personal

chaplains to Dr. Arthur Michael Ramsey, recently enthroned Arch-

bishop of Canterbury. The only U. S. clergyman to be so honored.

Dean Harris will, in the words of the new Archbishop, “represent a

link between the Episcopal Church in the U. S. and the Church of Eng-

land.” • Miss Eleanor Clancy recently left her missionary post as

principal of Sarah Ashhurst Episcopal School at Guantanamo, Cuba,

where she had served for thirty-four years. Currently visiting relatives,

she arrived in Miami from Havana after escaping from Fidel Castro’s

purge of all foreign clergy. All Episcopal clergy and workers now in

the field are Cubans. # The Rev. Donald G. Stauffer, vicar of St.

Christopher’s Church at San Lorenzo, Calif., and the Rev. Robert

A. S. Martineau, vicar of Allerton, Liverpool, England, will exchange

parishes beginning Aug. 24. Theirs is the third exchange under the

Wates-Seabury plan, a unique arrangement between the American and

English branches of the Anglican Communion whereby clergy are

“traded” for a period of one year. # Mrs. Lois Z. Kapp, a newly

appointed Episcopal missionary, left New York recently to assume her

duties in Liberia. She replaces Mrs. Sara L. Merry at the House of

Bethany at Robertsport. Mrs. Merry has joined the staff at Cuttington

College in Liberia. -

RELIGION AND SEX
$ ,

4 /

Re-examination of Christian moral codes delating to sex was? urged re-

cently by six hundred scientists, educators and clergymen meeting in

Green Lake, Wis., under the auspices of the National Council of the

Churches of Christ in the U.S.A. and the Canadian Council of Churches.

Citing the Anglican Communion and the Salvation Army as leaders in

the field, the group said it was time that Christianity began to deal

frankly with sex problems in the light of biblical theology and scientific

findings. Churches were asked to affirm all life, including sex, and to

develop a positive approach to such once “off-limits” subjects as

DESTINATION DETROIT

Now available for free showing
to parish and mission groups is a

full-color, sound, motion picture

which tells the story of Detroit

as the host city for the General
Convention of 1961, and includes

a direct invitation by the Rt. Rev.

Richard S. M. Emrich, Bishop of

Michigan, urging Episcopalians

to attend the Convention. This is

a 16-mm. film that runs for 85

minutes. Parishes in the East
should write to the Ford Film Li-

brary, 16 East 52 St., New York
22, N.Y., for hookings. Parishes

in the South and far West should
write to the Ford Film Library,

Ford Motor Co., The American
Road, Dearborn, Mich. Midwest-
ern parishes should write their

diocesan office for use of the film.

illegitimacy, teenaged pregnan-

cies, homosexuality, infidelity,

masturbation, abortion, and
premarital intercourse. •
Dr. Sylvanus M. Duvall, pro-

fessor of social science and
religion at George Williams

College, Chicago, 111., and co-

chairman of the conference,

emphasized that our greatest

need is the selection of realistic

goals that give meaning, pur-

pose and significance to life.

“Our theology should help us

see that codes requiring too

high a level of ethical sensitiv-

ity are harmful because they

encourage self-deception,” he

continued. Answers must be

found to the questions, “What
are the sex standards Christians

believe in? What should the

Christian position be on the

permanence and stability of

family life?”

[r^ “vtoj./
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What Is a “Religious” Movie?

by Malcolm Boyd

*0 eligion is a hot story subject in

Hollywood right now; We can an-

ticipate in the near future two new
motion-picture portrayals of events in

the life of Jesus Christ; a film version

of the life of St. Francis; a movie
about Barabbas; and several spectacu-

lars, including one entitled Sodom and
Gomorrah.

Generally the self-styled “religious”

motion pictures seem to be among the

least religious movies of all. This is

not only because of their over-reliance

on sex, spectacle, sentimentalism, size,

and sadism. More importantly, it is

because their makers fundamentally

do not understand what it means for

a film to possess a valid religious di-

mension. To take a biblical story and

distort it, removing it from its context,

making its characters unrecognizable

and obliterating its motivation, is not

to make a religious movie.

A so-called religious movie which

shows us merely caricatures of persons

instead of real persons—not recogniz-

ing the biblical truth of man’s crea-

tion in the image of God—cannot, by
any stretch of the imagination or pub-

licity budget, be dubbed a religious

motion picture. A so-called religious

movie which treats sex as a gimmick
or a purely selfish form of momentary
mechanical pleasure devoid of love,

responsibility, or self-giving, must not

be allowed under any circumstances

to masquerade as religious.

Most of the movies concerning the

Church or portraying clergymen have

been steeped in an unwholesome senti-

mentalism, weighed down by plati-

tudes, and betrayed by a misunder-

standing of the meaning of piety.

There have been some exceptions,

ranging from the French-produced

Monsieur Vincent to the fine de Roche-

mont film Martin Luther. A quite re-

cent foreign film. He Who Must Die,

is moving in the .profoundest sense

and produced with taste and simplicity

to preserve and enhance story values.

However, we have increasingly

learned to look for deep and valid re-

ligious meanings in films hot adver-

tised as being religious—indeed, in

films often criticized for taking such

a frank, open look at life that some

have feared they were, in fact, ir-

religious motion pictures.

It is good to be able to praise a new
Hollywood movie about a religious

subject which is, in the best sense, a

religious movie. It is The Hoodlum
-Priest, WJien it was shown not long

ago at the annual Cannes Tilin' Festival

in France, the Associated Press quoted

Don Murray, its star, who also wrote

prison cell as a Roman Catholic priest (Don Murray) tries to com-

fort him . The scene is from United Artists
9
film The Hoodlum

Priest, dealing with the rehabilitation of convicts.
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and directed the film, as saying: “We
tried to get out of the rut into which

American movie-making had fallen. It

isn’t new—it’s a return to the first con-

ceptions of the cinema, those of Grif-

fith, Eisenstein, and Pudovkin. It is

the image that speaks, not just the

characters.”

The Hoodlum Priest tells the story

of a Jesuit who found his ministry

among the outcasts of society and who
realized his dream of establishing a

home in a maj
or American city for ex-

convicts coming out of prison, groping

to find their way back into society.

A glory of this movie is its un-

stereotyped happy ending, an ending

that is happy only in a Christian sense.

Rooted in seeming despair, it is re-

deemed by faith, hope, and love.

The ending is only one of the film’s

unstereotyped elements. The priest is

portrayed as a man—a legitimate hu-

man being—who wears the collar. His

concern for other men—their minds,

bodies, and souls—takes him into sur-

prising places, exposes him to unortho-

dox situations, and subjects him to

painful misunderstanding and severe

condemnation.

His relationship to a particular ex-

convict provides the central theme of

the story. When the ex-convict is ex-

ecuted in prison, his eyes riveted upon
the priest who stands outside the

glassed-in gas chamber, the viewer wit-

nesses a penetrating and unforgettable

argument against capital punishment.

Yes, The Hoodlum Priest is a re-

ligious movie. Let’s have more films

on religious or biblical subjects that

come through not as charades concern-

ing figures in a waxworks exhibition,

but as vital treatments of real persons

caught up in valid tensions and di-

lemmas. A
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A Question Please

Just What Is The

Brotherhood of St. Andrew?

Organized in 1883 and chartered by Act of
Congress in 1908, the Brotherhood of St.

Andrew is a men and boys organization spon-
sored by the Protestant Episcopal Church in

the U. S., whose evangelistic purpose is to

pray daily for the extension of Christ’s

Kingdom among men, especially young men.
Joined soundly with this Rule of Prayer, is

a Rule of
b
Service which requires that every

member make continuous efforts week by week to bring men and boys nearer to

Christ through His Church.
We pray to be enlisted in the most useful service to the clergy, in supporting

them, by relieving them of work that can be as well performed by laymen, thus

giving the clergy more time for spiritual pursuits; study, meditation, writing, cele-

brating the Sacraments, more frequent services, calls on the sick, shut-ins and those
in need beyond a layman’s ability to help. Prayerfully and humbly the Brotherhood,

of St. Andrew seeks opportunities of real service in any and all ways that leads

others to Christ through His Church.
The Brotherhood of St. Andrew can and does fill a great need in many parishes.

By enlisting and orienting the lay manpower of the Church, it provides an effective

group of ’praying and working Churchmen.

*

For complete details, write to the National Office, Department B

the Brotherhood of St. Andrew
7,09 WEST MARKET STREET

' YORK,’ PENNSYLVANIA
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home-tutoring course drills your child in phonics
with records and cards. Easy to use. University
tests and parents* reports show children gain up
to full year's grade in reading skill in 6 weeks.
Write for free illustrated folder and low price.
Bremner-Davis Phonics, Dept. L-108, Wilmette, 111.

THE GUILD OF ALL SOULS
A prayer group pledged fo pray for the departed mem-
bers of the Guild and for all the Faithful Departed.
Open to Communicants of the Anglican Church.
Provide that prayers will be offered for the repose of
your soul by Joining the Guild.
THE REV. MALCOLM DeP. MAYNARD, D.D.

Superior-General
For further information address

The Secretary-General, Guild of All Souls
32 Tenmore Road Haverford, Pa.

HOW TO PUBLISH
Join our successful authors in a
complete and reliable publishing
program: publicity, advertising,
handsome books. Speedy, efficient
service. Send for FREE manuscript
report & booklet. Low Subsidies.

CARLTON PR ESS Dept. TE-7

84 Fifth Ave., New York Y„
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Unlikely Saints in Unlikely Places

Conducted by

Edward T. Dell, Jr.

Contributing reviewers

Chad Walsh
H. Robert Smith
Paul K. Chapman
Edward A. Tulis, Jr.

Owen C. Thomas
Stella Goostray
Mary A. Whitten

Graham Greene specializes in the

drama of damnation and salvation. He
loathes the piously self-assured, and
has a special tenderness for the forlorn

suicide or the drunken, but God-
haunted, priest. Mr. Greene, a seeker

after saints, finds them in unlikely

places.

A Burnt-out Case (248 pp. New
York: Viking. $3.95) works over the

familiar ground, but with a difference.

This is Graham Greene less intense

than usual, somehow less extreme. The
story flows along without; any great

sense of urgency. Even the ending,

which could be sensational, is quietly

narrated and hardly seems a climax.

The whole tone of the book is more
that of a leisurely folk tale than a

tightly organized novel.

The book gets its name from one of

the facts of leprosy. A leper whose
body has been eaten away by the dis-

ease until nothing is left for the disease

to consume is a “burnt-out case.” He
is cured by mutilation. The central

character of the novel, a man named
Querry, is a burnt-out case in another

sense. A world-famous architect, he

has finally come to recognize himself

as an artistic phony. Women, of whom
he has had many, also cease to inter-

est him; he discovers he has used them
but never loved. On an impulse he

flees to Africa and comes to a leprosy

colony on a tributary of the Congo.

Here he is thrown in with the doctor

(as completely lapsed a Roman Catho-

lic as himself) and the monks and
nuns who run the leprosarium with

-—cheerful- and mattex-of-fact efficiency.

They accept him and ask few ques-

tions. In time, finding out that he is

an architect, they prevail upon him to

design some new buildings. In spite

of himself, he feels happiness creeping

up on him. All might have gone well if

he hadn’t acquired the reputation of

being a saint.

This began one night when his ser-

vant, literally a “burnt-out case,”

slips off into the jungle and falls into

a swamp from which he cannot ex-

tricate himself. Querry finds him, and
stays with him all night until help can
come. Rumors spread fast. Father

Thomas, the most tense and “spirit-

ual” of the priests, is> convinced, that

a saint is in their midst.

This is equally the certainty of

Rycker, a repulsive colonial who fan-

cies himself as a lay theologian and al-

ternates between conventional gestures

of piety and a hard sensuality toward

his young wife, Maria. Soon an al-

most equally repulsive being arrives in

the person of a newspaper correspond-

ent, who writes a series of widely

circulated articles depicting Querry as

the latest version of Dr. Albert Schweit-

zer. The refuge is getting crowded;

the world is closing in.

Rycker represents everything loath-

some in self-deceiving piety. But what

are we to make of Querry? The reader

at the end of the book is not quite

sure, any more than the good fathers

of the leprosy colony are. Certainly,

Querry has come a long way toward

peace with himself, and he has re-

gained the capacity to suffer. He is

serving others with what looks like

saintly disregard for self. But he is

not aware of any return of religion to

Jhis_mind or heart. Is he one of God’s

secret saints, and is the secret hid from
himself? The question is never quite

answered.

For those readers who remember
Graham Greene as a writer who
splashes great blobs of sepulchral

blacks, sinful scarlets, and tiny hints of

pure white on tormented canvases, this

book will be a different experience. It is

a study in nuances. It is about the im-

portant things—love and holiness—but
it conceals as much as it reveals, and
leaves the verdict in the hands of the

veiled God. It is, in short, a book that

is likely to be not merely read but

reread. It echoes and reverberates per-

sistently in the reader’s mind, and
challenges all pat and moralistic cate-

gorizing. —Chad Walsh

For Uncommitted and Devout

An Approach to the Episcopal Church by
Carroll E. Simcox. 184 pp. New York : More-
house-Barlow Co. $3.00.

This paperback book is another “in-

troduction” to the Episcopal Church.

It is a genuine attempt at simplicity,

even to the point of adding glossary.

Carroll E. Simcox tries to avoid an

academic style, yet retains its flavor

with an excellent selection of quota-

tions from learned sources at the head

of each chapter. The inclusion of a few

choice Biblical quotations here would

be useful for comparison and perhaps

consummation. The text also tries to

meet every possible question on the tip

of the reader’s tongue; indeed, a whole

chapter is devoted to common ques-

tions.

The approach has two sorts of

persons in mind: first, those interested

in the church but not yet committed,

not even to religion itself; and 'second;

the “devout church members” who
ought to “re-examine their own faith.”
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While the writer has the first group

more often in mind, he achieves

much better results for the second, for

whom he adds useful discussion ques-

tions for each chapter.

Although the approach has two

objectives, it proceeds from three dif-

ferent directions: from the far distance

of philosophically questioning religion

itself; from the' middle distance of re-

examining one’s faith; and from the

“narrow way” of the writer’s own per-

sonal experience. The reader has to

keep one foot in all three. If he can,

he will not be without his reward.

This treatment is made unneces-

sarily difficult by several snags. For

instance, the highest hurdles for the

understanding of Christianity are

presented first; many exceedingly con-

troversial statements are set down as

accepted truths; too many questions

are answered by both yes and no; and

the writer presumes too often to por-

tray the divine business of God being

God.

Moreover, the divisions between the

Episcopal Church and other religious
bodies, and the variances within the

Church itself, are presented as so nu-

merous and confusing that the reader

may well long for the tolerant together-

ness of Psalm 49, “Hear this, 0
peoples! Give ear, all inhabitants of

the world, both low and high, rich and
poor together.” Nevertheless, this is

a good book for any discussion group

of Episcopalians faced with the ques-

tion, “Why are we here?”

—H. Robert Smith

The Search for Unity

The Catholic-Protestant Dialogue by
Jean Guitton , Jean Danielou, Jacques Ma-
daule

, and Jean Bose. 138 pp. Baltimore;
Helicon Press. $3.50.

There are two parts to this dialogue

in book form. The larger part consists

of a carefully edited transcript of con-

versations among three of France’s

leading theologians. The dialogue faces

squarely and frankly many of the im-

portant issues that divide the churches:

the authority of scripture and the de-

velopment of tradition, the relation of

nature and grace, the Catholic empha-
sis on obedience and guaranty, the

Protestant stress on liberty.

These conversations are at times

technical, at times quite exciting, and

throughout reflect no attempt to outdo

one another, but rather really to un-

derstand, and even discover, spiritual

riches which have been minimized by

the churches.

The book also contains three essays

by a Roman Catholic editor, a Roman

Catholic theologian, and a Protestant

theologian, each defining the impor-

tance of the search for unity among

all Christians, in the spirit of the pray-

er of the Abbe Couturier, that “Christ

will unite us through ways and means

which it is impossible for us to foresee,

but which are His own.”

—Paul K. Chapman

Techniques and Attitudes

The Psychology of Counseling by Clyde

M. Narramore. 303 pp. Grand Rapids9 Mich-

igan: Zondervan Publishing House , $3.95.

The major part of this Evangelical

Book (Dliib selection imparts unusually

sound and usable counseling tech-

nique^ *and attitudes to pastors, teach-

ers, 'and youth leaders* of Evangelical

churches. Unfortunately/This part of

the book may very well be unaccept-

able to a conscious-oriented, will-dom-

inated, repressive-inspirational, con-

version-conscious clergy. The use of

in the next issue of

tte

Episcopalian

• Arthur Lichtenberger,

Presiding Bishop

—

The Man and the Mantle

• More on Alaska

• The Better Half—

a

report on the Women
of the Church

religion in counseling as presented

here will be unacceptable to everyone

else. It is rife with fetishism, magical

formulas, oversimplification, and ex-

hortatory and repressive influences,

and it ignores the unconscious. The

incongruous religious attitude may not

hamper the Fundamentalist reader

who can avail himself of the excellent

counseling material.

—Edward A. Tulis, Jr.

A History of Doubt

Religion and the Rise of Scepticism by

Franklin L. Baumer. 308 pp. New York:

Harcourt Brace and Co. $5.95.

Franklin P. Baumer, professor of his-

tory at Yale University, has written

an extremely valuable study of the

roots of the conflict between doubt

and faith in the beginnings of modern

science, the Enlightenment, the French

Revolution, ,and the nineteenth cen-

tury. He sees the twentieth century as

“one of the great sceptical epochs of

history,” and perceives beyond this a

spiritual longing which may lead to a

new age of Relief, a “layman’s reli-

gion,”’expressed in myth and symbol,

“a creative combination of scepticism

and religion.” —Owen C. Thomas

A Study of Symbols

Images of the Church in the New Tes-

tament by Paul S. Minear. 294 pp. Phil-

adelphia: Westminster Press. $6.00.

This scholarly, well documented study

examines symbolic terms used by New
Testament writers to portray the Chris-

tian community. After reviewing “mi-

nor images,” which the average Bible

reader will find illuminating, Dr. Min-

ear explores more decisive images

—

the Church as the people of God, the

new creation, and the fellowship in

faith. In the context of these images

he discusses the meanings of the con-

cept, the body of Christ; although not

avoiding controversial interpretations,

he emphasizes those having consider-

able ecumenical agreement. Final chap-

ters present the interrelation of all the

images and their pertinence to Church

and world today. The study should

contribute to ecumenical understand-

ing. —Stella Goostray

Continued on next page
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continued

All within the Church...

Life Insurance

Lay Pensions
‘

Group Insurance

Hymnals

Prayer Books

Prayer Book Studies

Fire Insurance and

Allied Lines

Fine Arts

Fidelity Bonds

Burglary and Theft

General Liability

Please check fields of interest and return to

The CHURCH Pension Fund
and affiliated companies
20 Exchange Place • New York 5, N.Y.

%

A SUMMER OF SERVICE

As a regular and integral part of their seminary training hundreds

of seminarians perform useful and important service to the Church
through the summer programs in which they participate.

Some help to bring the Church's ministry to those confined in

hospitals and prisons; others to migrant farm workers or to under-

privileged children in cities and in summer camps; still others to

people in foreign lands.

Serving often with no more than living expenses in return, these

young candidates for the ministry make effective contribution to the

Church's work.

DIRECTORY
Berkeley Divinity School, New Haven, Connecticut; Bexley Hall, the Divinity

School oi Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio; Church Divinity School of the Pacific,

Berkeley, California; Divinity School of the Protestant Episcopal Church in Phila-

delphia, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Episcopal Theological School, Cambridge,

Massachusetts; Episcopal Theological Seminary of the Southwest, Austin, Texas;

The General Theological Seminary, New York City; Nashotah House, Nashotah,

Wisconsin; School of Theology of the University of the South, Sewannee, Ten-

nessee; Seabury-Western Theological Seminary, Evanston, Illinois; Virginia The-

ological Seminary, Alexandria, Virginia.

£ *

Life in the Church School

The Ladder of Learning by Victor Hoag.

Greenwich: Seabury Press. $3.75.

To teachers asking for better under-

standing of how to deaLwith life (or

absence of it) in the church school

classroom, The Ladder of Learning is

a great boon. The “How do I do it?”

questions of those to whom current

educational philosophy is a confusing

maze, are answered in a straightfor-

ward, joyous, enthusiastic way. Victor

Hoag speaks to the “housewife” or

“mechanic” church school teacher, us-

ing illustrations with which he can

easily identify; the book is extremely

supportive of the teacher as a person.

One must echo the author’s closing

caution: “No book or method can

communicate a faith, unless it is born

first of the Holy Spirit.”

—Mary A. Whitten

A View of the Church

When We Look Around Us by Harold

Baxter Liebler ;
illustrations by Gertrude

Van Allen. 81 pp. New York: Exposition

Press. $2.50.

The subtitle of this volume, “A Little

Book about God and What He Has

Done for Us,” promises something we

desperately need. What we get is a

book centered in the doctrine of the

Church and the sacraments. Father

Liebler ministers to the Navaho people

in Bluff, Utah, for whom the book was

written. He explains a good many

things with splendid simplicity, a diffi-

cult art. He is very good indeed when

talking about creation and the found-

ing of the Church. But too many spe-

cial words, like Grace, go virtually un-

explained. In a book of this sort the

illustrations ought to have been better.

Father Liebler’s view of the Church

is the heaviest burden the book has to

bear. It is unfortunate that the author

seems more informed by the medieval

theologians than by Jesus’ teaching

that we are the branches and He is

-our—stem, or by Saint Paul's great

vision of the Church as the body of

Christ. —E.T.D.
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CANON BARNES
continued from page 32

of General Seminary. His most con-

spicuous contribution was made
through chairing two special commit-

tees : one that accomplished a thor-

oughgoing revision of the seminary’s

statutes, and another that has been in

charge of a three-million-dollar build-

ing program.

As part of his growing interest in

the history of the American Church,

Dr. Barnes has written several books

and numerous articles, besides being

active as a director of the Church

Historical Society. He is now collab-

orating on a semi-centennial history

of the National Council.

For the past fifteen years Canon

Barnes and his attractive wife, the for-

mer Katharine Ross, have occupied a

Brooklyn Heights apartment overlook-

ing the East River and the Manhat-

tan skyline.. In May, they left to return

to San Diego, where they now live.

One fitting tribute to Canon Barnes’

service to the Church comes from a

colleague in the House of Deputies,

the Rev. Theodore Wedel. Canon
Wedel, the retiring president of the

House, says of Canon Barnes’ secre-

taryship :

“The vocation of secretary is not

mentioned in the New Testament as

one of the specific gifts of the Spirit

to the Church. But this may have been

merely a lapse on the part of apostolic

prophecy. The Church of our time

can certainly give thanks for the mani-

fold grace which the secretarial calling

has contributed to our common life.

And I can think of no one in our gen-

eration who more clearly exemplified

this high calling than does Rankin
Barnes. As president of the House of

Deputies, I have often been the grate-

ful beneficiary of that charity and
that secretarial wisdom.” ^

PICTURE CREDITS—Cover, painting by
Winslow Homer, Cooper Union Museum.
P. 2, Religious News Service phofo. P. 4,

top, Kenneth Wright Studios, St. Paul; bot-

tom, David Hirsch. Pp. 6-17, David Hirsch;

p. 9, bottom, The Rev. Martin Kaye. P*22,
Richard M. Daniel. Pp. 26-27, Episcopal

Church photos; Tom Toy Studio, Elkhart,

Ind.; Fabian Bachrach; N. Bleecker Green,
Dallas. Pp. 31, 32, Henry L. McCorkle. P.

34, Episcopal Church photo. P. 36, Episco-

pal Church photos; left center. Religious

News Service photo. P. 38, United Artists

Corp. P. 50, Luttrell Photography, Eau
Claire, Wis.

A profound picture of the

humanity of the divine Jesus • ;.^W|

.OF,
Jesus
WilliamBarely

A wealth of fascinating background informa-
tion brings vividly - to life the family and
friends of Jesus, the country places and cities

of Palestine, the everyday life and customs of the people, the political happen-
ings of New Testament times, the meaning of the language and message of Jesus.

“Few things recently have pleased me more than William Barclay’s The Mind
of Jesus. It succeeds in being both thoughtful and scholarly, and at the same
time maintaining a steady communication of devotional excitement which I

like. It’s the sort of book which should make a very deep sense to men and
women who don’t want to be spoon fed and who do want to know more about
the historic faith of the Church in Jesus of Nazareth.”

—Bishop Stephen F. Bayne

$5.00 at your bookseller

HARPER & BROTHERS, N.Y. 16

The Story of The Episcopal Minister Who Became

One of America’s Most Remarkable Personalities

FOCUS ON INFINITY

A Life of

by Raymond W. Albright

From his first pulpit, during the darkest days

of the Civil Wa'r, Phillips Brooks championed the

cause of freedom and earned a reputation as a fighter

for human rights. Speaking in his always crowded
church, preaching before the Queen of England, inspiring

generations with his beloved O Little Toivn of Bethlehem,

- Phillips Brooks conveyed— still conveys— the timeless and
timely message of hope and courage and action— and faith

in the living God. FOCUS ON INFINITY is available

NOW, at your nearest bookstore. $4.95

9Yie^4(acnit/Aa*l 60 Fifth Avenue, New York 11, N. Y.

A Division of The Crowell-Collier Publishing Company
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Letters/ Was Afraid
of the

Child Stealers

Mr. Challagali, train examiner for the HgK *
v

Indian railroad from Calcutta to Madras, K ( ’*S§1
reports, “I saw a little girl sleeping MB ‘j^Ggi

under a third-class bench. She could not flanj
tell me about her parents as she was HB. ... u BH
only four. I feared the child stealers BBHpf

'4" 7$ I NmttfiHH
would sell her to the beggars who cripple HByL L.
the children or make them blind so that
they can arouse pity as professional

beggars. Her mother must have deserted ^HS
, j

% 1iT
her because she was too poor to feed her. \ BH|
She looked terribly hungry. I took her 'SKflj
to the police, although I did not think
anyone would claim her and no one did.

As I had brought her, the police made
me take her back. So I took the poor
little half dead thing home. But it meant
less food for my children and I knew I

could never educate her on my meager
income. I would have liked to have kept
her, but took her to the Helen Clarke Prem Leila

Children’s Home.”
Mrs. Edmond, the director of the Home, crowded the child in and
named” her Prem Leila, meaning kindness or love, because she was
saved by a man’s pity,and kindness. Not only in India, but in a num-
ber of countries in which CCF assists children, there are so many
thin, sickly, little tots deserted by desperate mothers who rather

than continually witnessing their hunger desert them, hoping some-

one who can, will feed them. While so many of us in America are

overfed, half the children in the world go to bed hungry every night.

Such, children can be helped by any gift or “adopted” and cared for

in CCF Homes. The cost to “adopt” a child is the same m all

countries listed below—$10.00 a month.

Christian Children’s Fund, incorpo-
rated in 1938, with its lfl2 affiliated

orphanage schools in U3 countries, is

the largest Protestant orphanage or-

ganization in the world, assisting over
36,000 children. With its affiliated

Homes it serves 32 million meals a
year. It is registered with the Ad-
visory Committee on Voluntary Aid
of the International Cooperation Ad-
ministration of the United States. Gov-
ernment. It is experienced, efficient

,

economical and conscientious .

COUNTRIES:
Africa, Austria, Belgium, Bolivia,

Borneo, Brazil, Burma, Canada, Cey-
lon, Chile, Egypt, England, Finland,

France, Greece, Hong Kong, India,

Indonesia, Iran, Italy, Jamaica, Japan,
Jordan, Korea, Lapland, Lebanon,
Macao, Malaya, Mexico, Okinawa,
Pakistan, Philippines, Portugal,
Puerto Rico, Scotland, Spain, Syria,

Taiwan (Formosa), Thailand, Turkey,
United States, Vietnam (Indo-china)

,

Western Germany, American- Indians*

APPALLING APPEAL
Thank you for calling our attention [in

“Worldscene,” May, page 36] to the

shocking fact that the average gift to

Church World Service is only eleven

cents per church member.

May it be that, in this case, knowl-

edge is the beginning of both wisdom
and giving.

Warren Scott

Lyme, N.H.

READERS TO THE RESCUE
The undersigned is preparing a history

of the Parish of Trinity Church in the

City of New York, for the period from

1908 to 1951.

I am in need of ~ such material as

letters and memoirs to supplement the

dry official records of the parish* and

in many cases to correct newspaper

and magazine accounts of what hap-

pened.

If I could examine relevant mate-

rial in private hands, I would of course

agree to return it, and to treat with

confidence anything which the owners

of the material suggested.

The Rev. Dr. Charles T. Bridgeman

Historiographer, Trinity Church

74 Trinity Place, New York 6, N.Y.

LOST—OR STRAYED?
I read in “Worldscene” [February

issue] about Cuba and Fidel Castro,

“Fidel’s Lost Children.”

I believe you consider yourself a

good citizen of the U.S.A. I am sure

you have many, many friends in the

States and you consider them good

citizens of your country. Now, would

you please answer me a question by

means of The Episcopalian?

Suppose that one of these days the

Socialists or the so-called Communists

of the U.S.A. reach power there, and

get control of the government of your

country: Would you go out from the

U.S.A.? Would you escape from your

country? Do you honestly believe the

good friends of yours, who are good

citizens of the U.S.A., would escape

- from.-tlieir country , . . ?

Faithfully in Jesus Christ,

R.E.B.

Camagiiey, Cuba

For Information write: Dr. J. Calvitt Clarke

- CHRISTIAN CHILDREN’S FUND, INC. -

Richmond 4, Virginia

I wish to
4'adopt” a boy girl for

one year in
(Name Country)

I will pay $10 a month ($120 a year).

Enclosed is payment for the full year

first month Please send me the

child’s name, stbry, address -and-pio--

ture. I understand that I can corres-

pond with the child. AJso, that there

is no obligation to continue the adop-

tion.

I cannot “adopt” a child but want to

help by giving $
Please send me further information.

NAME :

ADDRESS
nrt^rv—

—

—Zone—

^

STATE —
Gifts of any amount are welcome. Gifts

are deductible from income tax.
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By Mary Morrison

Meditation on a Traffic Light

OHMmEAVY TRAFFIC this afternoon . Still,
it

seems to be moving along well—maybe I can get

home on time after alL It’s a good feeling, when

you stop to think about it, floating over this new

blacktop, like canoeing on a smooth, fast-flowing

river

.

. . . Oops, there goes the light ;
brakes on;

stop . Smoothly-flowing river, my eye. What a

nuisance traffic lights are!

Laws are like that too. Just when you get going, they

say Stop. It’s a long-sounding, heavy word, Law—like a

roadblock built with thou-shalt-not sandbags. “They bind

heavy burdens and grievous to be borne, and lay them on

men’s shoulders”—Jesus knew how it feels to be undermen s s

the law.

That light’s never going to change. If I dared9

I’d run through it.

Lawbreaking ... I’d be in good company, at that. People

were always calling Jesus a lawbreaker. He was, too. He
broke the Sabbath laws. He short-circuited the traditional

channels of sacrifice and forgiveness. He associated with

grafters and streetwalkers.

And yet, when He talked about law, He didn’t sound

like a lawbreaker. “Think not that I am come to destroy

the law,” He said; “I am come not to destroy but to fulfill.”

Here’s the green light at last! Motion again,

freedom again. Here we go!

“Fulfill”—that’s a queer word to use about law. It sounds

like a flower blooming: it seems to imply ideas about law

much larger and more full of life than any I’ve found.

Here’s a green light. I can breeze on through
while other cars wait, for a change.

“Fulfill” . . . What would happen at this corner, and

all the other corners, without traffic lights? Could we float

along this highway at all? Would there be any highways?

Would there be any cars? Could any of this car-life of

ours, with its freedom of motion and enlargement of life,

have come about without traffic lights to keep us moving

and open the roads for us?

Maybe that’s how Jesus saw the laws—as x traffic lights

keeping the roads of our human life open and free-flowing.

Without them human life wouldn’t last ten minutes; we’d

all be grabbing what we want, hitting each other over the

head, killing truth with lies, making the world a wilderness.

All the thou-shalt-nots are road signs, showing us our

way to the good things we want and are continually try-

ing to reach by short cuts and impassable detours. If they

seem like roadblocks, it’s only because we’re off on one

of the detours, thinking it’s the main road.

Law is the human half of the means by which freedom

and life are achieved. Law is given us not as a master to be

obeyed, but as a servant to help us and bring us along to

riches of health' and knowledge and relationship and

creation that we could never dream of without it. That’s

part of the good news Jesus camedo tell us: “The^Sabbath

was^ made for man, not man for^th£ Sabbath.” If we live

with law not as our taskmaster, but as our guide to all

the riches man was created to enjoy, we are “fulfilling” it.

V, J Well—will you look at that! I have the

green light, he has the red, and he goes through!

There’s a green cross on the back of his car—he’s
a doctor. He ought to know better than to do that.

Maybe a doctor has to do things like that sometimes.

Maybe there’s an emergency at his hospital. If so, he’s

moving at the moment on another level than the one the

traffic laws cover. Technically he’s a lawbreaker, but ....
Maybe that’s the kind of lawbreaker Jesus was; He

broke the law only when the principle behind all law,

human need, required Him to. When His critics wondered

about healing on the Sabbath, He said that it was important

to do good; when they wondered about His eating with

sinners, He said that it was important to save the lost. Like

the doctor He was technically breaking the law; but in

doing so, He was “fulfilling” it by showing clearly what

it served and why it existed.

A sixth-century manuscript of the Gospel according to

St. Luke reports an incident which sums up Jesus’ attitude

toward law:

“And seeing a man working on the Sabbath, he said to

him, ‘Man, if indeed thou knowest what thou art doing,

blessed art thou. But if thou dost not know, thou art ac-

cursed, and a transgressor of the law.’
”

A
And here I am, home at last•
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"I AM FA-YINC"
The Story of a Siamese Cat

(a fairy tale for adults)

"I AM SAMBO"
{a Story of a Most Unusual Bear)

by MAUD LINKER

PRICE $3 each

Katydid Publishing Co*

73 Nassau Boulevard
Garden City, L.l. f N.Y.

U.S.and EPISCOPAL

FLAGS
Do your church flags need
eplacing? Write for our free
catalogue and special prices

/

on U.S. and Episcopal flags
/

for Churches, Sunday /

Schools, etc. All sizes avail-

^

able^ in rayon, taffeta or
bunting. Write today for
free catalogue and special
church price list.

Regalia Mfg. Co., Dept. 3?4, Rock Island, III

ST. JAMES LESSONS
Contents: Based on the Prayer Book.
Method: Workbook, 33 lessons, handwork.

Nine courses.
Objective: To teach understanding and prac-

tice of the Episcopal faith.
Fhices: Pupils 1 work books, each . . . $1.10

Teachers* manuals I, II, III, each .50
Teachers* manuals IV to IX, each .75

No samples or books on approval.
Payment with orders.

Telephone
GR 5-1216

CALVARY BOOKSHOP
.. 61 Gramerey Park North

New York 10, N. Y.

RELIGIOUS BOOKS OF ALL
PUBLISHERS

• Trompt mail order service Dis-

count to. clergy and church groups

Open Monday 1-7:30 P.M. Tuesday
thru Friday. 1-5:30 P.M.

Closed Saturdays

jfci jfc ^A A JfcL.v+y ^ ^A ^ A&^^^

THE PEOPLE’S f
ANGLICAN MISSAL |

T
American Edition ^

Size 4Yi
r x 6%". Bound in a red,

black, or blue, durable, fabricated

cloth, tooled cover; printed on white >|+

paper. Ordinary and Canon in two
colors. 4

Price $7.50 with plain edges; $12.00 with
=-qold„edqes^and„ribbnn_marke rs. __

. ft

*

4 THE FRANK GAVIN

% LITURGICAL FOUNDATION 4
3i Representative: Miss Maud Linker 4
ft*

109 Oxford Blvd., Garden City, N.Y. 4

CALENDAR AND RADIO-TV

1-28 Orientation session of Appren-
ticeship Program for young
women planning to do profes-
sional Church work, Miramar,
Newport, R.l.

9-17 Indian Work Conference, Estes
Park, Colo.

17-21 National Conference of Church
Business Administrators, Trinity
Church, Tulsa, Okla.

24-27 Society of the Companions of
the Holy Cross Conference on
Prayer and the Church's, Minis-

' try of Healing, Adelynrood,
South Byfield, Mass.

|

25 St. James the Apostle

AUGUST
6 The Transfiguration of Christ

16-23 Convocation of Episcopal Young
Churchmen, Ann Arbor, Mich.

1 8-20 Meeting of Episcopal Histori-
ographers, Sewanee, Tenn.

24 St. Bartholomew the Apostle

29-31 Episcopal Pacifist Fellowship,
Seabury House, Greenwich, Conn.

30- National Study Conference of
Sept. 6 Episcopal Life in College Com-

munities, Beloit, Wis„. a .

SEPTEMBER
3 Labor Sunday

10-13 Order of St. Luke the Physician's
International Conference on
Spiritual Healing, Philadelphia,
Pa.

EPISCOPAL RADIO AND TV

Television

Adventurous Mission, half-hour films.

Man to Man, fifteen-minute TV talks by
the Rev. Theodore P. Ferris.

Canterbury Hour, fifteen-minute devotional
programs for Sundays featuring an out-
standing radio choir and guests.

The Search, fifteen-minute dramatic pro-

grams, with Robert Young as host.

Viewpoint, Saturdays, 6:15 to 6:30 p.m.,
EST, Mutual Broadcasting Network. Fif-

teen-minute award-winning interviews.

Trinity, half-hour worship programs from
Trinity Church, New York City.

The Good Life, fifteen-minute programs for

women, featuring informal interviews with
prominent persons on important problems

One More Step, fifteen-minute dramatic
series featuring famous theater people and

-cove r-ing~a—va rJety-jafLmodem-problems.

Meetings, conferences, and events of regional,

provincial,, or national interest, will be included

in the Calendar as space permits. Notices should
be sent at least six weeks before the event.

^fertley

mpwsiiv®

1ms i
COTTAS
always in good
taste—for Junior,

Senior Choirs and
Clergy. Send for

free cafalog.

Religious
Vestments

Lin 1802 Church

Nashville, Tenn,

THE
ANGLICAN BREVIARY
Containing both the Night and Day

Offices in one volume
Printed on Warren’s Thintext paper,
slightly tinted, in two colors, black
and red, throughout the entire vol-
ume.

Available in the following bindings:
Black or red Fabrikoid $20.00
Black or red Fabrikoid with gold

edges, and six ribbon markers . $25.00
FRANK GAVIN LITURGICAL

FOUNDATION
Representative: Miss Maud Linker

10? Oxford Blvd., Garden City, N.Y.

Individual pieces. Complete

chancel renovations. New
installations.

Expert workmanship in our own
woodshop m eans satisfied customers.
We can suggest designs or quote on
your architect's prints and specifi-

cations. Write for FREE Catalog, 1 13E,
giving information on Chancel Furni-
ture, Paraments, Stoles, Choir and
Clergy Vestments, Altar Brass, Com-
munion Ware.

Write to Dept. Ep JESL

ECCLESIASTICAL ARTS \
2900 QUEEN LANE, PHILADELPHIA 29, PA. P i'\

ECCLESIASTICAL

Symbols Etched on
Window and Door Panes
Ideal for
• Church • Parish House
• School • Office

NaUliex screens, transoms, etc.,

can be enriched and memorialized

From 10 dollars up.

Rend for pictures and prices.

Custom, handmade by Duncan Niles Terry Studio
Rosemont, (Montg. County) Pa.

HAND MADE CROSSES
Sterling Silver or 14K Gold

9 Styles Available

—

Write For Free Folder

^ Illustrated Actual Size

with 18" chain

Silver #120 14K Gold #240
$6.75 $28.95

Special Designs Cut
To-Order .

-

Benjamin S. Skinner

1104i/
2 Broadway

Columbus, Ga.
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THINGS NEW AND OLD conducted by JOHN WALLACE SUTER

Yersicles and Responses

Turn the pages of the Prayer Book at random and you

will see here and there sets of versicles and responses.

These short dialogues between minister and people are

designed to help them turn from the consideration of one

important truth to the consideration of another, or to

progress from one mood to another. The last four lines

on page 16 of the Prayer Book take account of the fact

that the people and minister, having stood up and recited

the Articles of the Christian Faith, now kneel to say some

prayers.

The Lord be with you.

Answer. And with thy spirit.

Minister . Let us pray.

Minister. O Lord, show thy mercy upon us.

Answer. And grant us thy salvation.

Minister. O God, make clean our hearts within,

us.

Answer. And take not thy Holy Spirit from us.

To pass directly from the Creed to the prayers would

be abrupt. Versicles and responses make it easier to “turn

the corner” into a new.mental climate.

Like a drama, a liturgical service has a design. 'Each

.episode in the unfolding “plot” bears a greater or lesser

accent. Usually there is a main climax: what happens be-

fore builds toward it; what follows, tapers down swiftly to

the closing prayer.

Versicles and responses usually consist of verses or half-

verses from the Psalms, selected for their appropriateness.

The one shown above is from Psalm 85, verse 7, and Psalm

51, verses 10 and 11. (A proposed variation of the last

two lines would use only verse 10 : “0 Lord, make clean our

hearts and renew a right spirit within us.”)

There are places in the Prayer Book which suggest the

need of new versicles and responses, both to fill a gap and

to give variety. Why not try your hand at this? Not every-

thing in the Book was composed by the clergy. First, find

a place where a new set would help. (The top of page 298?

The top of page 332?) Next, look* through the Psalter and

see if you can find material for a dialogue, perhaps of four

lines, which would prepare the people to move on into the

next portion of the service. This will be a good liturgical

and spiritual exercise. A layman need not always be re-

sponsive; he or she can be creative. And please send us the

result.

Here are some we now use regularly.

Pages 7-8 of the Prayer Book:

O Lord, open thou our lips.

Answer. And our mouth shall show forth thy

praise.

Here, all standing up, the Minister shall say,

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to

the Holy Ghost;

Ansiver. As it was in the beginning, is now,

and ever shall be, world without end.

Amen.
Minister. Praise ye the Lord.

Answer. The Lord’s Name be praised.

Page 290 of the Prayer Bookr

After the singing of a hymn, there shall be said

the following sentence by the Minister and People
' together

.

Come ye, and let us walk in the light of the

Lord. And he will teach us of his ways, and we

will walk in his paths.

Minister . Show thy servants thy work;

People. And their children thy glory.

Minister . Let thy merciful kindness, O Lord, be

upon us;

People . As we do put our trust in thee.

Minister. Not unto us, O Lord, not unto us.

. People. But/unto tliy Natue be the praise.

Minister. Lord, hear our prayer.

People. And let our cry come unto thee.

Minister. The Lord be with you.

People. And with thy spirit.

Minister. Let us pray.

Page 297 of the Prayer Book:

Bishop. Our help is in the Name of the Lord;

Answer. Who hath made heaven and earth.

Bishop. Blessed be the Name of the Lord;

Answer. Henceforth, world without end.

Bishop. Lord, hear our prayer.

Answer. And let our cry come unto thee.

Bishop. Let us pray.

Pages 561-562 of the Prayer Book:

Minister. Hearken unto our voice, O Lord,

when we cry unto thee;

Answer. Have mercy upon us and hear us.

Minister. O Lord, arise, help us;

Answer. And deliver us for thy Name’s sake.

Minister . Let thy priests be clothed with right-

eousness ;

Answer. And let thy saints sing with joyful-

ness.

Minister. Lord, hear our prayer;

Answer. And let our cry come unto thee.

Minister. Let us pray.
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SUMMER
PRICES Rt

MONROE
FOLDING TABLES
Summer Sale factory saving to
Churches, Schools, Clubs, etc.

v MONROE Folding Banquet Tables,
automatic folding'and locking, super strength, easy
seating. 68 models and sizes.

WRITE FOR 1967 CATALOG IN COLOR FREE
Color pictures on full line—MONROE Folding tables, chairs, table
.and chair trucks, platform-risers, portable partitions. Our53idvcar.
THE MONROE CO., 18 Church St., Colfax, Iowa

EPISCOPALIANS

will be glad to know about

HIRAM BLAKE CAMP
Penobscot Bay Cape Rosier, Maine

A recreational vacation cottage resort on the

American Plan. Sea bathing, fishing, boating.

Comfortable and economical. Good Maine food.

Sunday Eucharist (Resident Priejst—Manager)

.

Mid-Juno to mid'Scpt. Individuals or family
groups. Send jor descriptive literature.

janufacturers of Ghurch Worship Aids

•xcni^velspFornover a quarter of a
century.... tpite for catalog and listing

of local dealers desirous of serving you.

BRASS GOODS CO.

|
70 Pearl St., Brookline 46, Mass.Dept. 17

W Stained Glass

Lighting

P A Itor IJi/ornAltarWare

The Studios of

George L. PAYNE
15 Prince St., Paterson 15, N.J.

ANGLICAN CYCLE OF PRAYER
At the request of th'e Lambeth Conference, 1948, the Anglican Cycle of Prayer was prepared,
“that the spiritual bond of prayer might be more widely extended between the dioceses of the

Anglican Communion throughout the world.” Each day the Church’s Work in a particular place is

singled out to be remembered in the prayers of the Church throughout the world. The prayer
cycle lends itself to parish, organization, or private prayer. It is commended to you by the
bishops meeting at Lambeth in 1958.

AUGUST

Dioceses of the Anglican Communion

] Nagpur, India: John William Sadiq,
Bishop.

2 Namirembe, Uganda: Leslie Wilfrid Brown,
Bishop.

3 Nasik, India: Arthur William Luther, Bishop.

4 Nassau, and the Bahamas; Spence Burton,
S.S.J.E., Bishop.

5 Natal, South Africa: Thomas George Ver-
non Inman, Bishop .

6 Nebraska, U.S.A.: Howard Rasmus Brinker,
Bishop.

7 Nelson, New Zealand: Francis Oag Hulme-
Mair, Bishop.

3 Nevada, U.S.A.: William Godsell Wright,
B/shop.

9 Newark, U.S.A.: Leland W. F. Stark,
Bishop; Donald MacAdie, Suffragan.

] Q Newcastle, Australia: James Alan George
Housden, B/shop; Robert Edward Davies,
Assistant Bishop.

] ]
Newcastle, England: Hugh Edward Ash-
down, Bishop.

] 2 Newfoundland, Canada: John Alfred Mea-
den. Bishop,- Robert Lowder Seaborn, As-

sistant Bishop.

1 3 Hew Guinea: Philip Nigel Warrington
Strong, Bishop; Geoffrey David Hand, Co-
adjutor; George Ambo, Assistant Bishop.

14 New Hampshire, U.S.A.: Charles Francis

Hall, Bishop.

1
New Jersey, U.S.A.: Alfred Lothian Ban-

yard, Bishop.

1 ^ New Mexico and Southwest Texas, U.S.A.:

Charles J. Kinsolving, Bishop.

1 7 Hew Westminster, Canada: Godfrey Philip

Gower, Bishop.

1 0 Hew York, U.S.A.: Horace William "Baden
Donegan, Bishop; Charles Francis Boynton,
Suffragan; James Stuart Wefmore, Suf-

fragan.

1 9 Hgo-Hsiang (Hankow), China: Stephen Hai-
sung Chang, Bishop.

20 Niagara, Canada: Walter Edward Bagnall,
Bishop; Charles Robert Heber Wilkinson,
Assistant Bishop; Joseph Lofthouse, Hon-
orary Assistant Bishop.

21 Niger, The, Nigeria: Cecil John Patterson,

Bishop; Samuel Maduegbuna Nkemena,
Assistant Bishop.

22 Higer Delta, Nigeria: Ebenezer Tamuno-
teighe Dimieari, Bishop; Hubert A. I.

Afonya, Assistant Bishop.

23 Horth Carolina, U.S.A.: Richard Henry
Baker, Bishop; Thomas Augustus Fraser,

Coadjutor.

24 Horth China: Timothy Hsien-yang Lin,

Bishop.

25 North Dakota, U.S.A.: Richard Runtcct

Emery, Bishop.

26 Northern Indiana, U.S.A.: Reginald MaU
lett. Bishop.

27 Horth Kwanto, Japan: John Naohiko
Okubo, Bishop.

23 northern Michigan, U.S.A.: Herman R.

Page, Bishop.

29 Northern Nigeria: John Ernest Llewellyn

Mori, Bishop.

30 North Queensland, Australia: Ian Shevill,

Bishop.

31 Northern Rhodesia: Francis Oliver Green-

Wilkinson, Bishop .

THE EPISCOPALIAN will publish the Cycle
of Prayer for each month throughout the year.

VESTMENTS
CLERGY AND CHOIR
CHURCH HANGINGS

ORNAMENTS
MATERIALS

Catalogue on Request

THE C. E. WARD CO.
NEW LONDON. OHIO

jmiiiniiiiiiiis

Box 199, Madison Square Station =

New York 10, N. Y. f

Enter my subscription to the Church’s magazine for §

one year ($3) or two years ($5). |

“"Episcopalian

THE RETIRING FUND
FOR DEACONESSES
Of the Protestant Episcopal Church in

The United States of America
This New York corporation provides im-
portant aid for retired Deaconesses of the *

.Church^„,Contributions for_ its corporate
purposes will assist in giving them greater”
aid. Personal acknowledgment will he
made of each gift and bequest. Communi-
cations may be sent to the Fund in care of

Fjust National City Bank of N.Y.
399 Park Ave., New York 22, N.Y.

| NAME ;

1 ADDRESS

1 CITY ZONE STATE

| PARISH
'~~~~

DIOCESE
~ ~

| Payment enclosed Bill me later
'
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Inquiry: a question and answer column ^OKINAWA
conducted by Henry Thomas Holan

II What is the vestry of a

church?

Canon 13 declares *that unless

local law, state or diocesan, says other-

wise, “the vestry shall be agents and

legal representatives of the parish in

all matters concerning its corporate

property and the relations of the parish

to its clergy.” Legally, the vestry is

the elected board of directors of the

corporation, in localities where par-

ishes are incorporated, or the board of

trustees of an unincorporated associa-

tion, where the parish takes that or-

ganizational form. The name, of

course, holds over from ye goode olde

days before parish houses were built

from the same plans as the joint school

district’s new junior high school, it-

self copied after the country club,

when the only suitable room for a

small meeting was the one the clergy

used for keeping vestments and for

vesting.

1J Who is the ruling officer in

a vestry—the rector, senior war-

den, or someone else in the

parish?

/i. Canon 12, Section 3, provides

that, unless the state or diocese has

adopted a different law, “the rector,

when present, shall preside in all the

meetings of the vestry.” The word
“rector” literally means “guide,”

“ruler,” “steersman,” “helmsman,”

with almost no preponderance of au-

thority or preference to be claimed for

any of these variations. The rector

“rules” at least to the extent of dis-

charging the parliamentary responsi-

bilities of the chair in vestry meeting,

and as helmsman of the parish he is

supposed to keep that overturned ship

(nave) that is so conspicuous in tra-

ditional church architecture on its

Heaven-bound course (with consider-

able help from the crew)

.

[J Wliat right does the parish,
|

^as a whole, have to tell the vestry

what to do?

See the “Inquiry” column of

April, 1960. The parish has an un-

doubted right to make its wishes

known to its elected representatives,

but not to require their decision to be

this or that. It was Edmund Burke

who pointed out that it is the duty of

an elected representative to vote ac-

cording to his own lights, and his own

conscience, after listening with an

open mind to the very end of the de-

bate, though he knows his constituents,

to the last man and woman, might want

him to vote differently. If he comes to

the legislative assembly already bound

by the instructions they have given

him, of what use is the debate?

[J What responsibility does a

vestry have to its diocese? To Gen-

eral Convention?

L To its diocese, making diocesan

opportunities and needs known and
|

' understood by the parish; seeing that

the parish bears its share of the sup-

port of the episcopacy; having the

*
parish join in,the missionary concern

; of the diocese in its own neighborhood

,
and other parts of the diocese; faith-

; fully attending to parish representation

1 in diocesan convention; and in every

’ way communicating to the parish a

’ vision of the unity of the whole

Church, and of its work throughout

r the nation and the world. To General

r Convention, sharing, through diocesan

convention, the responsibility of hav-

ing the diocese well represented at

General Convention; and guaranteeing

s that the nation-wide and world-wide

i concern of the Church, and the actions

taken in response to them at General

s Convention, are not lost at the diocesan

level, but are recorded and interpreted

to the members of the parish.

post paid at 1/3 state-side prices
|

HAND WEAVING

QUALITY SEWING

free illustrated catalogue

ST . JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CRAFT CENTER
BOX 192

KOZA, OKINAWA

CASSOCKS — SURPLICES
CHOIR VESTMENTS

EUCHARISTIC VESTMENTS
ALTAR HANGINGS—LINENS

Materials by the yard. “Kits” for Altar

Hangings and Eucharistic Vestments.

All Embroidery is Hand Done.

J. M. HALL, INC.
Tel. CH 4-1070 14 West 40th St. New York 18

PEWS, PULPIT* CHANCEL

FURNITURE
4/ write for Free catalog
V AND LOWDIRECTPRICES

JP.Redington&Cp.
Scranton 2, Penna.

HAND EMBROIDERED ALTAR LINENS

Our /Exquisite Imported ? Linens appeal to l;h<L most

discriminating taste. Thdy are Hand Embroidered
and made to your specifications.

New Crease-Resisting Alb and Surplice Linen and
other beautiful Linens by the yard.

Write for Illustrated Brochure

MARY MOORE/ Box 394F, Davenport, Iowa

OSBORNE
CHALICES

EVERY KIND OF FINE
CHURCH SILVERWARE

Send jor illustrated books

117 GOWER STREET
LONDON WC1, ENGLAND

VESTMENTS fl
Cassocks—Surplices—Stoles—Scarves dnmK'\
Silks—Altar Cloths—Embroideries ////# \

Priest Cloaks—Rabats—Collars 1

Custom Tailoring for Clergymen
/

j

1
007 Church Vestment Makers lOAl \B

for over 124 Years.
1701 uMjgl

ALTAR GUILDS
LINENS BY THE YAED

Fine Irish Linens, Dacron and cotton for

vestments, threads, transfers and supplies.

Ask for price lists.

FREE SAMPLES
Linens Hand-sewn to Order

Mary Fawcett Company
Box 325 E, MARBLEHEAD, MASS.

BRONZE PLAQUES Fgte'f j
• MEMORIALS • HONOR ROLLS f/ SSL j
• TABLETS • TESTIMONIALS

1/

:

j

Write for Free Catalog Aill
f |

For Medals and Trophies

ask for Catalog 6m
{

M BRONZE Tablet Co. tncIT

St., New York 11, N. Y. WA 4-2323
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Know Your Diocese

One has only to glance at the disbursements of the Diocese of Eau Claire to

feel the icy blast of a Wisconsin winter: in the past decade and a half, a good
portion of the $800,000 spent on the diocese’s rehabilitation program was used

to install twenty-two new furnaces. Despite the cruel winters, however, Eau
Claire is a haven for dairy farmers, vacationers, and many industries. It is also

a growing area for the Episcopal Church, although the Church did not always

find it so. Prior to 1929 and the grim years of the depression, this large section

of Wisconsin was the source of many lumber fortunes, and many new Episcopal

churches were' founded. But the lumber boom abruptly ended, mills were closed

down, and with them, some of the new churches. Today, with business and
holidays happily drawing more and more citizens to the region, the Church in

Eau Claire is in the midst of a rehabilitation program and building drive.

Carved out of the two older dioceses of Milwaukee and Fond du Lac in 1929,

Eau Claire has thirty parishes and missions scattered through nearly half of

Wisconsin, served by .twenty active clergy and fifty lay readers. The nearly

4,500 baptized members support Bundy Hall, a combination retreat and con-

ference center, and Buffington Home for elderly people in Eau Claire. Diocesan

clergy serve as chaplains on six college campuses ; at Camp McCoy, Sparta ; and
at the Veterans’ Hospital in Tomah.

Born in Harrisburg
, Pennsylvania

,
and graduated from

the Nashotali Collegiate Department and Nashotali House
theological seminary in Wisconsin

, the Rt. Rev . William

W. Horstick was ordained to the priesthood in 1929 . He
was assistant at the Church of the Redeemer

,
Chicago

, for

four years
,

leaving in 1933 to serve Trinity duixr.hr
Aurora, Illinois . In 1944 he was elected second Bishop

of Eau Claire . Bishop Horstick and his wife, the former

Joan Elizabeth Piersen, have three daughters and a son.

COLLEGES

BARD COLLEGE
ANNANDALE-0N-HUDS0N, H.Y.

Established in 1860 as a four-year lib-

eral arts college, related to the Episco-

pal Church . . . Episcopal Chapel and
chaplain . . . Over half of all Bard grad-

uates of the past 10 years have gone on
to graduate school . . . Co-educational
since 1944 . . . Student body of 830 . . .

Pre-medical course ... 3-2 Engineering
program . . . Appealing especially to

those who seek a college of high aca-

demic quality which demands the stu-

dent’s very best . . . For information,
write

Director of Admissions
BARD COLLEGE

Annandale-on-Hudson, N.Y.

SCHOOLS FOR BOYS

g>f)attu£k £S>cf)00l

Founded 1858

The oldest Church School west of the
Alleghenies integrates all parts of its

program—religious, academic, R.O.T.C.,
social—to help high school age hoys
grow "in wisdom and stature and in
favor with God and man/' Write

The Rev. Canon Sidney W. Goldsmith, Jr.

Rector and Headmaster
161 Shumway Hall

Shattuck School Faribault, Minnesota

Member: Episcopal School Association

alley Forge
MILITARY ACADEMY

"At the Nation's Shrine

"

Valley Forge, hallowed shrine of
American freedom, has loaned its

cherished name to this fully accred-
ited, distinguished military academy
and Jr. College. Small classes, high-
est academic standards. Prep. School,
grades 9 thru 12 and Junior College,
regional accreditation. Personalized
guidance and instruction in Heading
-and Speechr-Clinics." AIL vaTsit'y
sports. 32 modern fireproof buildings,
including two gymnasiums and hospi-
tal. Motorized Artillery, Cavalry, In-
fantry, Band, Senior Division ROTC.
Send for Catalogue. Box C, Wayne, Pa.
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Moh

DIRECTOR^ EBI

SACr^^^ECtEGO (62-0) 4£lff23(p{
V £'

l l
f

, MIxmEOBlKMlGlT CONTAINED Tele.

HEREINmUKCLASSimD a . Mr-
LOUIS CASSELS DAgg^p
INFORMATION CONCERNING ^ ~

'

it/m/jA/jf *

—

date:' '10/12/61 ^

subject:

MohrjK.
Callahan

Conrad^

Evans ...

?Hlone._.

Rosen^*^

Sullfvan.

Tavel

Trotter

Room

J [CorpnadQ^ Calif telephone
L appeared at the San Diego Office to inform that he J *

has long been avidly anti-communist and does everything within '****&

his power to defeat communism. In this regard, he has denounced
and corresponded with| |of the Episcopal Church’, of
which

l |has been a member since 1900. /&&<m
I ladvised that he/6as recently~^4n^atr^^ticie ^

in the July, 1951, issue of "Thespiscopalian" published in n ^
.
New York City, Box 199, Madison'Square "station, written by 1 hfM*
LOUIS CASSELS in which CASSELS mentions that two Episcopal Ifer*
laymen^, one a newspaperman, and the o'ther a high official of the
FBI were conversing at the Department of Justice, Washington,*
D. C. about the campaign to threaten and demoralize America*

s

. churches
,
^The EBI official is reported to have said, "It would

certainly f§e ironic if a job which the communists couldn*t
do for thetnselves should be 1 done for them by .the very people
who^profess to be their worst enemies." This related to attacks
and<j£ccusations against churchmen and groups in this country.
Thwarticle continued that the FBI has evidence that communists
are/as ^delighted with the results as if they had planned the
whole Operation themselves

.

stated that he had gone to "Who*s Who" and ,

founU~thatJgASSSIiS is a young journalist from Washington,!'

,

D. -CL» I Istated that he intends to write to CASSELS"and
ask him how he got information that would permit him to make a
statement that he had received such information from a
representative of the FBI. ;

' c

This is being furnished the Bureau for information^
1 The New York Office should secure a copy of this issue of
I "The Episcopalian" and forward same to^ the Bureau.The Episcopalian" and forward same to^ the Bureau.
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October 27, 1661

.uanas, x’esaa.

Dear!

I have received your letter of October 23 and aopreciat© the^
concernwhieh prompted your communication. /

*
~n » b6

* rti ‘

> ». ^' -

*'b7C
. m connection withyoureomments, I would like to emphasfzgth&fc

Assistant Director William C. Sullivan did not attempt to minimize commuS^S*
in his presentation in Dallas. Iam fully cognisant of his remarks and I know het
clearly pointed out this is the first time in our Nations history that.it has flee?2
«ie total challenge of communism—militarily* scientifically, Socially* educa*
tionally andphilosophically, ,

•

Hr. Sullivan forcibly stated that we would be destroyed as a free
and open society unless we successfully defeat communism. I know that he also
strongly insisted that the most effective manner of combating this menace is
with truth and justice. This is something f have repeatedly stated over the years.

,

There wasiptMfe in.his lecture which contradicted ‘‘Ha&ters of Deceit.” As a
matter of f&cgt, h^is^d material from my hook in preparing Ms remarks.

. .

-..
.’• o$®Q$i Hr. SuHivaa and 1 have emphasized that it is a continuing^Wpam of the>Coimhunist Party to attempt infiltration of every part of our society,

SE meluding religijga. ^his is still true today, fortunately, this Conspiracy Mis *

gif
mad®^ penstrationintci our religious organizaUons^I would

Sw t0 staH however, that churches will continue to ke important tar|ets"ln the
° ^p

?~all subversive plan of endeavoring to controlour established iimtitutions,
m|d we must remain alert to any attempts to replace cur national traditions with •

atheistic philosophy of communism. i >/ '

kBX- •; ,'*>:£
•

. ••
|/v £' • -•*

;

rtvi
' & ^iew of your concern, I am enclosing a repent stmfcr of minew^hmayhe of interest to yoC . -- ,
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Belmont
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DALLAS, TEXAS

October 23, 1961

&

fY\rrut/j 1 c t J?/JftL 'hr‘k'',J * "^ &Lry'e>?

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D, C.

Dear Sirs

Your book "Masters of Deceit" includes in Part III, .

Communist Appeal in the United States and in Part VII, Conclusion,
statements indicating that the Communist Party is maH r>g every
effort to secure support from ministers of the Gospel and to
infiltrate various religious groups.

We have recently had a series of talks in Dallas by
William Sullivan, Chief Investigator, F. B. I., during the course
of which he made every effort to minimize the results of the work
of the Communists in church circles.

It would further appear that Mr. Sullivan has created,
in some quarters at least, a distinct impression that your book
and various other statements have over—emphasized the infiltration
activities of the Communists in this Country and such warnings
should be discounted. A newspaper writer who was present at
more than one meeting tells me that Mr. Sullivan’s apparent pur-
pose was to lull the hearers into a state of apathy.

Because of the wide difference between your writings
and the statements made by Mr. Sullivan I am asking you.

1. Is Mr. Sullivan voicing the opinion of the F. B.
r
I.

when he minimizes the efforts of the Communist

to

Mr./ Tro$et-p._

|
Tele. Room
Mr^Ingraml_l_

b6
b7C

0r/ftz5&tJ822. Is the infiltration of the Communist .Party into « • •

religious ana Muc4tit>Tia|J grfoups so insignificant .

and trifling that it can hardly be considered
serious.

EXllSl^
Yours very

oMWipw *«*—iHCV'V

Jr
j

OCT 34 1961

SJH:H

OCT

24
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optional FORM NO. 10 %
Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVERN3VJ

Tolson
Belmont

Mohj

bo
b7C

By letter dated October 20, 1961, with enclosures, captioned

individual severely criticized speeches made by Assistant Director^Sullivan

concerning'communism and religion. He enclosed a copy of "Theffialm Branch,

"

a publication of the Diocese of South Florida
^

(EpisgopaUan). This publication
~

contains an artlcle captioned7 nWKat About Communism fn Our Churches?" and
quotes Mr. Sullivan. Correspondent has marked this article to show his objections

to it. He also sends a newspaper clipping which quotes remarks by Assistant

Director Sullivan.

Correspondent indicates that the speeches assist the anti-

anticommunists and states, "If I, and many more like me ever lose faith in the FBI,

I am afraid this nation will have had it.

"

Bufiles indicate we have had considerable

cordial correspondence with
| |

in the past. In his last letter, 8-30-61,

he stated he was the Florida coordinator for the John Birch Society. Our files also

indicate he has been connected with the Florida Coalition of Patriotic Societies,

(FCPS). Tampa airtel of 10-11-61 advised that recently^ a meeting was held in

that area wherein the FCPS evidenced strong anti-Semitic remarks. For this

reason no material is currently being furnished that group even though we had pre-

vious cordial relations with it.

OBSERVATION: ssas®
In view of his affiliation with the John Birch Society and Florida

Coalition of Patriotic Societies, it is doubtful that correspondent would be willing

to accept an answer pointing out the accuracy of Mr. Sullivan’s speeches.

RECOMMENDATION:



*

' ^ . b *
Lake Placid, Florida

October 20, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
FBI
Washington'^ D. 0.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

t3*}g$BvatsU
0rf COl^^

55®

B*ju

As a result of the numerous talks being made by Chief Inspector
William 0. Sullivan, I am for the first time really discouraged as
to the final outcome of the fight against Communism being waged by
the grass roots in our Nation.

I have no argument with Mr. Sullivan as to the number of
clergymen who have or have not been Communist , But , if I am to believe
the press reports enclosed, he is encouraging the very large number
of the clergy who have gone on record as having signed petitions,
written books and preached from the pulpit advocating the abolition
of the HUAC, the Committee on the Judiciary and the .FBI, You know
the National Council of Churches advised all of their ministers
to discourage their members from attending the showing of "Operation
Abolition" and suggested they not allow it to be shown in their church.
In the face of all this, how can the grass roots do as you have suggest
ed for years-become familiar with the conspiracy and alert others?
Shall we now join with this type of the clergy and become militant b7c
anti-anti communist?

We know this is a war between the godly and ungodly, and if the
clergy is going to smear and ridicule every anti communist group and
individual, both grass roots and governmental, and Mr Sullivan is go**
ing to aid them by failing to point outto the clergy that the dupe-
the fellow traveler—the smear artist are doing more harm than the
admitted Communist," then I give upl I am tired anyway. .. Just for
the record, I love my church, where I serve as an elder, am a 32nd
degree Scottish Hite Mason and am seriously concerned that the clergy
has not taken a firm anti-communist stand as opposed to the prevail- A
ing trend toward anti-anti communism. If I, and
ever lose faith in the FBI, I am afraid this nation raTO^Jny^*,'-naa It.

REC* 115 IQO-'tJa3 S3-

&

cu

P S The thought has just occurred to me that Christ with twelve

disci~>les established Qhrg. iph'i t
y . What will only a

meaning dupes or fel»^|raSeSII »fn the hierarchy of the clergy do to the

efforts of the anticommunists?C J—L.
* m
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Suffragan Bishop

Diocese of South Florida

1956-1961

Sehsut

7May He Rest

in Peace and

May Light Perpetual

Shine Upon Him7



The Rf. Rev. William Francis Moses, D. D.'

Suffragan Bishop of South Florida

CONSECRATED 1956, DIED 1961

"May he go from strength to strength, in the life of perfect service,

in God's heavenly kingdom."

Bishop Moses had long dreamed of a
visit to England: it was for him a real

pilgrimage to the Mother Church.
He and Mrs. Moses left Winter Park,

July 5, and sailed from Hoboken, New
Jersey on The Statendam arriving in
England July 14.

Bishop Moses had, over the years,

made many friends in England, a re-

cent one being the Bishop of Exeter
whom he visited upon his arrival in

England. The Moses’ had 12 days in

London, had seen old friends and made
new ones.

The Bishop had experienced a little

gastric discomfort, and decided to re-

main at the house, while Mrs. Moses
did some shopping.

The next morning it was clear that
he was suffering more acutely and Mrs.
Moses called in the doctor who took
care of the people living in the area.

He was taken at once to the hospital,

suffering from a severe heart attack.

It happened that Father Duncan, rec-

tor of St. Peter’s, St. Petersburg, and
his family were passing through Lon-
don. (Father Duncan has this past
year been an exchange priest in South
Africa.) Father Duncan notified Bishop

Louttit of Bishop Moses’ illness and
assured him that Bishop Moses was
resting comfortably. The immediate
danger seemed to be over before Father
Duncan left London.
By Monday, five days later, Bishop

Moses had shown remarkable recovery.

The doctor indicated that he would be
able to leave the hospital much sooner
than was first expected. The Bishop
was having his morning tea, was in fine

good spirits. Mrs. Moses had gone to

get him one of his favorite Ellery Queen
novels. His death was instant.

Because of the problem of transport-

ing the remains (getting them through
regulations, a sealed coffin, etc.) it was
decided to avoid all of this, as well as a
considerable delay in Mrs. Moses’ leav-

ing, by cremating the body.

The ashes were flown to Atlanta,

Georgia, and Mrs. Moses flew in from
London to Winter Park with a brief

stopover in Atlanta to arrange for the
burial.

It had been decided that a Requiem
Mass would be held at St. Luke’s
-Cathedral simultaneously with the com-
mittal in Atlanta. Bishop Claiborne

would conduct the committal. Mrs.

Biographical Sketch of Bishop Moses

The Rt. Rev. William Francis Moses, D.D. was consecrated Bishop on
St. Luke’s Day 1956. The service of consecration was held at the

Church of the Redeemer, Sarasota, where Bishop Moses had been rector

from 1952 to 1956. The consecrating bishops were: The Rt. Rev. Henry
Knox Sherrill, D.D., then Presiding Bishop; The Rt. Rev. Henry I.

f/:- Louttit/ D.D.; andthe late'.The Rt. Rev. John D. Wing, D.D.
Bishop- Moses was born in Atlanta, Georgia, on February 6, 1898.

He attended the- public schools in Atlanta, and entered Georgia School

of Technology. Making a decision to enter the priesthood, he left

Georgia Tech before receiving his degree, and went to the University

of the South from which he was graduated.

He was ordained both Deacon and Priest by Bishop Mikell of

Atlanta in 1924 and 1925 respectively. A year earlier he had married
Cornelia Chaffee. Bishop Moses is survived by his wife, and by three

children: Frank H. Moses, Florence, Alabama; Mrs. T. E. Braly, Jr.,

Chattanooga, Tennessee; Mrs. S. J. Benigno, Sarasota, Florida.

Bishop Moses began his ministry in the Diocese of Atlanta with
charges at Cedartown and Cartersville, Georgia. Later he took charge
of the churches in Sheffield and Tuscumbia, Alabama. He came to the—DioGese-of~South-F-lorida4n-4-930^as-rector^oLAlLSaintsLChurch,JLaker_„_

land. In 1952 he became rector of The Church of the Redeemer, Sarasota.
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* Todhe Diocesan Family

:

Our children and I thank each one of you for your prayers
and messages. My heart wanted to thank each of you personally
hut I find I cannot.

The expressions of love and appreciation of Bishop Moses
have touched us all in a way we will never forget. I feel sure he
already knew how you felt about him. We spent 31 happy years as

part of this Diocesan Family.
I plan to live in Sarasota where our daughter Carol Benigno

and her family make their home.
We are all deeply grateful for your loving kindness and it has

given us comfort and courage.

Affectionately ,

Neal Moses

Moses, together with her children, chose

to be at the Requiem at the Cathedral

in Orlando.

Although a great number of clergy

were on vacation, some 70 were able to

attend the Cathedral service, many
others at a distance participating by of-

fering the Holy Eucharist at the same
time. The Bishop of Florida, The Rt.'

Rev. Hamilton West, was the one
Bishop able to attend the Requiem.
Bishop Louttit celebrated, Canon

Hargrave acted as Deacon and Canon
Hay as Sub-deacon. Bishop West read
the Lesson and Dean Titus the Burial

Office. Dean Gray acted as Master of

Ceremonies.

The Cathedral choir sang the service

with Mr. Ralph Tilden, Cathedral Or-

ganist, at the organ. The Cathedral

was filled with friends, many coming
from great distances.

It is hard, because of the suddenness
and circumstances of his death to real-

ize he is not still alive, but then of

course, he is. For many, the Com-
munion Service, without the remains
present, took on new meaning.
Bishop Moses will be sorely missed

in the Diocese—missed not just because

he was a Bishop, but because he was
loved as a friend. His warmth and
friendliness, his capacity to make indi-

viduals feel comfortable in his pres-

ence, his devotion to his Lord and Sav-
iour, his generosity and good humor
all combined to make him a person peo-

ple wanted to be with.

His office door was always open; he
was never too busy to take the time to

talk with anyone who entered. No one
ever left his office not feeling that he
had been with one who cared.

Bishop Moses had acquired one
philosophy which characterized every
approach he made to a problem: he felt

that it did no good to bring out the

negative side of things. It was for him
the Christian way to present the best—
to forget the evil and do the good. This

was also his attitude about people.

Bishop Moses never expected to be

a Bishop, particularly at his age in life.

He held the office in high esteem but

was never overly impressed with him-
self. He saw his purpose as one of

being of whatever help he could to

Bishop Louttit.

Although considerably older than
Bishop Louttit, his admiration and re-

spect for him was one of personal de-

votion. He felt that there was complete
understanding and above all things he
wanted what Bishop Louttit wanted re-

gardless of his own feelings. He was
fully aware that the pressure of Dio-
cesan work was too great for Bishop
Louttit and it was constantly on his

mind that Bishop Louttit should show
more concern for himself.

Bishop Moses was, in spite of his in-

formal and generous spirit, a man of

strong convictions.

One of the strange things about his

leaving was the fact, that before he left

for England, he had every letter, ans-

wered, everything current was properly

filed, his entire desk was empty.

He said to his secretary: “There, for

the first time in my life everything is

taken care of. If I don’t come back,

Bishop Louttit won’t have to worry
about getting my office ready for an-

other Bishop.”

Some men leave behind them a great

list of accomplishments, others have
been active in innumerable organiza-

tions. Bishop Moses accomplished

many things in his ministry, but what
is outstanding about his life and minis-

try are the host of people who called

him friend.

The Cell to Diocesan Convention, September 14th, 1961

Bishop Louttit was faced, upon the death of Bishop

Moses, with immediate decisions regarding the admin-

istration of the Diocese. The first decision had to do

with the securing of a new Suffragan Bishop.

In order to elect a Suffragan Bishop it is neces-

sary to secure the permission of General Convention.

Because General Convention is meeting in Detroit,

September 17 through 28, it was expedient to call a

Diocesan Convention prior to this date, and this Dio-

cesan Convention was called for September 14 at the

Cathedral. (See next page for the Bishop’s address.)

The second decision had to do with reorganiza-

tion of the Diocese.

In May, the Convention received the report of

the General Division of Research and Field Study.

This report was based on an organizational study
made of the Diocese last year.

This study recommended that the Diocese be

divided into three major areas with an archdeacon

over each area. It was Bishop Louttit’s judgment

that there was general acceptance of the report—but

strong opposition to archdeacons. For this reason he

has chosen to request two Suffragan Bishops, one to

be resident on the East Coast and the other on the

West Coast, under present plans.

Under normal circumstances he would have

waited until the 1962 Diocesan Convention to make
a request for the second Suffragan. However, the

untimely death of Bishop Moses pointed out the need

for more Episcopal assistance at once, and it seemed
expedient to take action now in order to avoid delay

and to avoid unnecessary duplication of procedure.

If our Diocese votes to request permission from
General Convention for two Suffragans, and the Gen-
eral Convention gives permission, then the Bishop

anticipates calling a Special Convention in October

for the purpose of electing two Suffragan Bishops.

Any priest in the Church is eligible for election

as well as any Suffragan Bishop of another Diocese.

The Constitution of the Diocese (Article 19) pre-

scribes that there must be a concurrent vote, by bal-

lot, of the majority of the clergy and lay members
present in the Convention. Voting “by orders” is

necessary, priests and laymen voting separately.

After the election of a Suffragan Bishop, the con-

sent of a majority of the Standing Committees of the
entire Episcopal Church and the consent of a majority
of the Bishops is required before consecration.

SEPTEMBER, 1 96 1 43



A Request for Two Suffragan Bishops—

BISHOP '^U. i

To our Well Beloved in Christ, Greetings:

All of us meet here at the Cathedral keenly con-

scious that this Special Meeting of the Convention
was made necessary by the unexpected and untimely
death of the Rt. Rev. William Francis Moses, D.D.,
the late Suffragan Bishop of the Diocese of South
Florida. As you all know, Bishop and Mrs. Moses
were in London, England on a long-planned vacation
when he was stricken by a heart attack and died sud-
denly on Monday, July 31, 1961.

For more than 30 years canonically resident in

the Diocese of South Florida, Bishop Moses served
for 22 years as Rector of All Saints’ Parish in Lake-
land, and for four years as Rector of the Church of

the Redeemer in Sarasota. Elected to be Suffragan
Bishop of the Diocese of South Florida, he was con-
secrated on St. Luke’s Day, November 18, 1956.

For these 30 years we served together as clergy

in this Diocese, closely associated because of our mu-
tual interest in young people’s work, the diocesan
camps, and as members of the Diocesan Executive
Board. Always active in diocesan affairs, Bishop
Moses was elected six times as a deputy to the General
Convention. He served also as an Examining Chap-
lain and as Secretary of the Diocese of South Florida.

A keen and devoted student of the Holy Scrip-
tures and an ardent believer in the life of prayer, all

who knew him recognized him as truly a man of God.
A great pastor in his parochial ministry, he car-

ried the same fatherly concern and interest in people
into his life and work as a bishop. Hence, he became
a true Father in God to all of the clergy, especially

the young men beginning their ministry. The many
who took their theological studies as postulants and
candidates for orders under his guidance and direction

knew him as a pastor and a friend.

A man of great patience, humility, and concern,

he always stood ready to do all that he could for the
advancement of the cause of our Lord and His Church
in South Florida. During the earlier months of Mrs.
Louttit’s illness, when the Bishop found himself un-
able to carry on properly the duties of his office,

Bishop Moses stood as a tower of strength and gave

of himself unstintingly that men might be ordained,

candidates be confirmed, and the many and manifold
duties of the bishops be fulfilled.

It is with a grateful heart, both personally and as

Bishop of South Florida that we give thanks unto God
for his ministry among us.

“May his soul rest in peace and may light per-

petual shine upon him.”

As those of you who were at the regular meeting
of the 39th Annual Convention of the Diocese, held
last May in this Cathedral, realize frommy impromptu
remarks following the report of the Study Commis-
sion on Diocesan Organization, it was my thinking
then that in this diocese additional suffragan bishops

might well be substituted for the archdeacons pro-

posed in the report of the commission. I believe this

because there seems to be uncertainty as to the spe-

cific responsibilities and work of the proposed arch-

deacons, and from 16 years’ experience I know the of-

fice and work of a bishop in this diocese.

During the intervening months, much thought,
prayer, and deliberation has been given to this mat-
ter with the result that I had planned to ask for an
additional suffragan bishop at the coming 40th An-
nual Convention of the Diocese of South Florida to

be held in Palm Beach Deanery next May.
The sudden loss of Bishop Moses reminded us

that Bishop Bram, too, had been the victim of a heart
disability in the fifth year of his episcopate. Conse-
quently, it seems wise-because of the extent of the
work in this large and growing diocese, complicated by
the vast area to be covered in increasingly heavy
traffic—that we take steps now to provide two suffra-

gan bishops to serve the diocese.

The first concern of the convention should be to

pass suitable resolutions requesting consent of the
General Convention, which meets in Detroit the last

two weeks of this month, to elect a suffragan bishop
to take the place of the Rt. Rev. William F. Moses.
ICLe^jcmdjcxmcex^
request which I hereby make for a second suffragan
bishop because of the extent of diocesan work. If the
request is approved, proper budgetary provisons for
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CONVENTION ADDRESS
ST. LUKE'S CATHEDRAL, ORLANDO, FLORIDA, SEPTEMBER 14, 1961

has support must be made.
It is still my thinking that one of these suffragan

bishops should live on the east coast and one on the

west coast, serving as far as canonically possible, and
as circumstances permit, as bishops for those respec-

tive areas, under the general supervision of the Dio-

cesan Bishop, in accordance with his canonical re-

sponsibility.

From the viewpoint of both economy and effi-

ciency, to have all of us in a central diocesan house

would be preferable.

On the other hand, with a bishop resident in each

of the three large areas of the diocese, more episcopal

supervision and pastoral care can be exercised for

both clergy and laity. That is the office and work of

a bishop.

In any case, there is little likelihood that any suf-

fragan can be consecrated much before the end of the

calendar year. We need the consent of the General

Convention for either or both elections. We need a

special convention to elect, and then we need the ap-

proval of the majority of the bishops in continental

United States, and the majority of the Standing Com-
mittees to said election, or elections, before the Pre-

siding Bishop can set a date for consecration. This

takes time. Consequently, it is my opinion that we
could not easily arrange for either suffragan to be in

residence in the area assigned before the summer of

1962.

This has the disadvantage of making temporary

housing and office arrangements necessary but it has

a great advantage that the Bishop and suffragan or

suffragans could work closely together for at least

six months. Hence those chosen could become thor-

oughly familiar with diocesan procedure, and, for

that matter, with the thinking of the Bishop.

Much of this, of course, is detail that shall have
to be worked out in view of circumstances, and in con-

sultation with those who may be chosen to serve in

the office of suffragan bishop.

The third responsibility that I should lay upon
this convention is to decide whether or not one special

session of the convention will be all that is necessary

to elect two suffragan bishops (providing, of course,

this session agrees to my request for a second suffra-

gan, and the General Convention gives its consent).

To my mind it would be far better for reasons of

economy and time to have one special convention, pos-

sibly on October 20, here in this Cathedral, provided

you grant my request and the General Convention

gives its consent.

As a matter of procedure it would seem to me
that we could request all delegates who plan to nom-

inate a priest of this Church for the office of suffragan

bishop in South Florida to send the name of the pro-

posed nominee to a Committee' oil Nominations. This

committee in turn would prepare informational sum-

maries on each man suggested, to be distributed

to the delegates of the second special session. In that

way all those who have the privilege of voting could

know about the men who are nominated.

Of course, the actual nominations will be made
from the floor. When the nominations are closed we
could simply ballot for a suffragan bishop to take the

place of Bishop Moses. Following that election we
would ballot for the second suffragan, if that be agreed

upon. In either case a majority vote of both clerical

and lay delegates, voting separately, is necessary for

election.

One final word. In accordance with my usual

precedure of requesting vestries of vacant parishes

to give first consideration to clergy already at work in

the Diocese of South Florida in order that their ability

and faithfulness might receive recognition, I again

suggest (as I have twice previously) that there are a

number of clergy now serving in South Florida who
are well qualified by ability, training and experience

to serve as suffragan bishop. Hence, I trust that the

convention will give first consideration to our own
men who already know the diocese and its work and
have evidenced a concern in its missionary outreach.

Having said this, I must hasten on to say that all

of us will, I am sure, pray earnestly for the guidance

of God the Holy Spirit that we may learn and do

His will in this matter of choosing priests of His

Church to serve in the office of bishop.
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Diocesan Executive Board Reorganizes

IN ACCORD WITH DIOCESAN STUDY AND CONVENTION ACTION

EXECUTIVE BOARD
DIOCESE OF SOUTH FLORIDA

V V V V V

V V V
DIVISION OF DIVISION OF DIVISION OF
BUSINESS MISSIONS & CHRISTIAN

ADMINISTRATION CHURCH EXTENSION EDUCATION

Departments of Departments of Departments of

A. Finance and Budget A. Missions A. Christian Education '

B. Pension Fund B. Research and
Church Extension

C. Armed Forces

D. Special Programs
Migrants

Indians

Spanish Work
Urban and Industry

Town and Country

B. Young People

C. Camps and Conferences

D. College Work

E; Parish Day Schools

ij

GREAT GROWTH OF DIOCESE OF SOUTH FLORIDA MADE REORGANIZATION NECESSARY 7
& THE PALM BRANCH



The woVk of the Executive Board

will be carried out through the

five divisions with members of the Board

serving as chairmen of the divisions.

Episcopal Church Women

Episcopal Churchmen

. . . cooperating

Executive Board Members
With Division Assignments

Division of Business Administration

Chairman: Mr. Robert T. Anderson, 322 E.
Centred Ave., Orlando.

Vice Chairman: Mr. Herbert W. Fanus, 2X19 S.

Peninsula Dr., Daytona Beach.

Vice Chairman: Mr. John O. Hauschild, 1184 N.E.
91st Terrace, Miaini.

Division of Missions & Church Extension

Chairman: The Rev. Charles F. Langlands, P.O.
Box 1555, St. Petersburg.

Director: The Rev. Canon William Hargrave,
P. O. Box 597, Winter Park.

Vice Chairman: The Rev. Canon Richard I. Brown,
P.O. Box 667, Lake Wales.

Vice Chairman: The Hon. Sidney H. Taylor, 112
N. Florida Ave., DeLand.

Division of Christian Education

Chairman: The Rev. Warren I. Densmore, 11173
Griffin Blvd., Miami.

Director: The Rev. Canon A. Rees Hay, P.O. Box
597, Winter Park.

Vice Chairman: The Rev. Canon LeRoy D. Lawson,
319 W. Wisconsin Avenue, DeLand.

Vice Chairman: The Rev. J. A. Knox Brumby,
216 Orange Avenue, Daytona Beach.

Division of Christian Living

Chairman: The Rev. Arthur J. Rantz, 5690 S.W.
88th St. Miami 56.

Vice Chairman: The Rev. Paul Reeves, 222 S.

Palm Avenue, Sarasota.

Vice Chairman: Mr. Robert S. Cody, Box 891,
Kissimmee.

Division of Public Relations

Chairman: Gen. Lewis B. Rock, 1719 First National
Bank Bldg., Miami.

Vice Chairman: The Rev. John G. Shirley, 1142
Coral Way, Coral Gables.

Vice Chairman: Mr. Richard D. Brown, 2112
Ivanhoe Road, Orlando.

DIVISION OF
CHRISTIAN
LIVING

Departments of

A. Christian Social Relations

B. Personal Religion and
Evangelism

C. Ecumenical Relations

D. Stewardship

DIVISION OF
PUBLIC

RELATIONS

Departments of

A. Publicity and Promotion

Diocesan Paper

B. Every Member Canvass

Department Chairmen

Department of Finance and Budget—Chairman,
Mr. Robert T. Anderson, 322 E. Central Ave.,
Orlando.

Department of Pension Fund — Chairman, Mr.
Herbert W. Fanus, 2119 S. Peninsula Dr„ Day-
tona Beach.

Department of Missions and Church Extension-
Chairman, The Rev. Samuel C. W. Fleming,
Box 2157, Fort Lauderdale.

Department of Special Programs (Aid to Migrants,
Spanish, etc.) —Chairman, The Rev. A. L.
Lyon Williams, 338 E. Lyman Ave., Winter
Park.

Department of Armed Forces—Chairman, The Rev.
Eugene L. Nixon, 315 Mary Street, Eustis.

Department of Christian Education-Chairman, The
Rev. William S. Brace, 906 S. Orleans, Tampa.

Department of Young People-Chairman, The Rev.

J. R. Knox Brumby, 216 Orange Avenue, Day-
tona Beach.

Department of Camps and Conferences—Chairman,
The Rev. Clifton H. White, Box 871, Lakeland.

Department of College Work—Chairman, George W.
Hood, Ph.D., Stetson University, DeLand.

Department of Parish Day Schools-Chairraan, The
Rev. John T. Russell, 26 Willow Drive, Orlando.

Department of Christian Social Relations—Chair-

man, The Rev. Robert J. McCloskey, 4 Church
Street, Cocoa.

Department of Personal Religion and Evangelism
—Chairman, The Rev. Don H. Copeland, Bor
33 318, Miami.

Department of Ecumenical Relations—Chairman,
The Rev. Richard E. Byrd, 4105 Pinewood
Avenue, West Palm Beach.

Department of Stewardship—Chairman, The Rev.
Hugh Cuthbertson, Box 1084, Eau Gallie.

Department of Publicity and Promotion—Chairman,
Gen. Lewis B. Rock, 1719 First National Bank
Bldg., Miami. (Diocesan Paper)

FOR GREATER CONVENIENCE, MORE EFFECTIVE ACTION Department of Every Member Canvass—Chairman,
Mr. Ted Gannaway, Box 25, Indian Rocks Beach.
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Camp Wingmann 1961: AVital Program
Camp Wingmann this summer has been a busy, active
center. Hundreds of young people from all parts of

the Diocese have enjoyed the opportunity of our un-
usually fine camp and conference site.

Our camp program is possible only because of
the willingness of a great number of clergy and lay
people to give generously of their time.

The program for each camp is planned by the di-

rector and staff. It is no simple matter to plan and car-
ry out a vital program which will capture the imagina-
tion of these youngsters and assist them in their growth
and development as children of God. Unlike most
camps, the purpose of our church program is not just

to provide the children with a vacation, but to provide
them with an environment of real Christian Family
living, wherein they may, during their stay, experience
new insights into God's plan and purpose for them.

The camps offer a special opportunity for the
young people to experience what it means to belong,
not just to an Episcopal parish, but to the Diocese.

This year we were fortunate in having additional
sleeping facilities and the new recreational hall. This
allowed for the expansion of some of our camps to
150 children each.

This summer, the administration of our Camp
and Conference Center was placed under the direction

of the Rev. John Mangrum, resident priest at the
Church of the Redeemer, Avon Park.

Father Mangrum ^completely reorganized the
camp administration.

He placed Mr. Charles Fulton, one of our semin-
arians, in charge of maintenance and grounds. To
Mr. Fulton goes great credit for a remarkable job both
in maintenance and landscaping. With two hired
workers he has repaired all the machinery and put all

buildings into the best possible shape. The appear-
ance of the grounds is by far the best ever.

Father Mangrum engaged Mrs. Reba Turner,
who ran the Hitching Post Restaurant, Avon Park,

* ^ ,

s
' *-

.

:

Fr. Mangrum is pictured with seminarians and postulants at
Camp Wingmann, from left: Charles Fulton, Albert Connelly,

and Paul Perrine.

as cook. She is assisted by Mrs. Walter Cherry, also

of Avon Park.

With a group of four seminarians, Father Man-
grum has been responsible for the waterfront, the can-

teen, and general assistance to the camp directors

where needed.

He has also run a training program for the semin-
arians in which they have had an opportunity, under
Father Mangrun's direction, to conduct regular serv-

ices at the Church of the Redeemer.
They have preached and participated in radio

programs and worked with the young people of Avon
Park. Father Mangrum has given- them' daily Bible
instruction, taking them through five books of the
Bible. They have prepared papers on their purpose
for entering the priesthood, time studies on “How can
a clergyman best use his time," and others.

This imaginative new training program for sem-

Diocesan Budget Includes the Amount of
*

$20,000 to Assist in the Support of Our Camp
and Conference Center

A TYPICAL BOY IS

...Ml

Preparing
for a party.

A TYPICAL DAY AT OUR

Young Ken Miller of Holy Trinity, Mel-
bourne, had a great time at Wingmann
this summer, attending Camp St. Barna-
bas, co-ed camp for youngsters entering

The waterfront’s attractive . . . but the youngsters know study has its place.

. \ 1 fife
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for Young People
;

- ,v

inarians gives them an opportunity both to be of real

assistance to the Diocese in its camp program and at

the same time to use their summer as a continuation

of their seminary training irifa most practical way.

We now have a most .impressive Camp and Con-
ference Center. It consistdpf a Chapel, six cabins, an
infirmary, staff cabin, mbff fhall, recreational center,

waterfront cabin, warden'sLouse, St. Francis Friary,

and the large and beautiful Conference Center. All

of this is located on the waterfront of Trout Lake.

This past summer we have run seven camps:
Camp St. Barnabas, a 12-day co-ed camp for

high school students entering the 9th and 10th grades,

under the direction of the Rev. Knox Brumby, St.

Mary's Church, Daytona Beach;
Camp St. Paul, an eight-day camp for boys enter-

ing 7th and 8th grade under the direction of the Rev.
John G. Clarkson, Jr., St. Bede's, St. Petersburg;

Camp St. Ann, a 12-day camp for girls entering

7th and 8th grades under the direction of Mrs. Allen

B. Purdom, Jr., the wife of the Rev. Allen Purdom of

All Saints' Church, Jensen Beach;
Camp St. Andrew, an eight-day camp for boys

entering the 4th, 5th and 6th grades under the direc-

tion of the Rev. Hugh E. Cuthbertson of St. John's
Church, Eau Gallie;

Camp St. Mary, an eight-day camp for girls en-
tering the 4th, 5th and 6th grades under the direction
of, Mrs. Jolm Mangrum, ,wife of Fr. Mangrum;

Camp St. Francis, an eight-day co-ed camp for
10 to 12 year old children who are not Episcopalians,
directed by the Rev. Wendell Hainlin, then of St.

Simon's Church, Miami, now of St. John's, Kissim-
mee (this is our Christian Service Camp for boys
and girls who do not belong to the Church)

;

Camp St. Mark, a 12-day camp for high school

students entering the 11th and 12th grades, under the

direction of the Rev. Dorsey Smith, Jr., St. James'
Church, Ormond Beach.

DIOCESAN CAMP WINGMANN

ninth and tenth grades. These photo- The inner man
graphs pretty well show what he did dur- is physical, too!

ing the day when The Palm Branch
photographer was visiting.

Seminarian helps . . .Worship is daily schedule . . . and rest is essential.
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Not as a Stranger Among Us . . . I

A slender young man with dark eyes and curly hair stepped off an airplane s

in Orlando on the night of June 5 and quickly scanned the crowd iox a *

familiar face; he soon spotted a clerical collar and felt a sense of relief at ^

the familiar sight.
j

The young man was Wilfrido Ramos Orench, a senior student at the >:

Catholic University of Puerto Rico and Postulant for f

the Priesthood from the Missionary District of Puerto - . _ —

>

Rico.

Though a citizen of this land since birth, “Frido”

had never before visited the mainland of the United

States. Now he had come to spend a summer in Flor-

ida through the cooperation of the Diocese of South

Florida and All Saints’ Church, Winter Park.

Frido, as his many friends call him, is the third

son in his family. His older brothers, who are twins,

are both entering their third year of seminary train-

ing in the states: Antonio at E.T.S. in Cambridge,

Mass., and Francisco at P.D.S. in Philadelphia. Frido

will probably begin his seminary training in September,

1962 at the new Seminario del Caribe which the Epis-

copal Church has built in Puerto Rico to serve Latin

America.
Even though he had studied English in grade school

and high school, as well as college, Frido had little

chance to become proficient in his second language. His

home, high in the coffee growing regions of the island,

i§ in an area where English is seldom heard. The
Priest-in-charge of the Church of the Transfiguration,

Frido’s home church, felt that the experience of getting

to know the Church and her work outside the small is-

land would be a wonderful experience for the future j*

priest. In addition, it would give him a chance to be-

come much more facile with English—a tool he would sorely need in his

seminary studies.

With these thoughts in mind, the Rev. Victor Burset contacted the

clergy of All Saints’, Winter Park, and the machinery for the venture was

set in motion. .The final arrival of Frido in Orlando, whence ho proceeded

to Camp Wingmann, had involved the cooperation of the Bishops of South *

Florida and Puerto Rico, the administrative staff of Camp Wingmann, the
'

clergy and vestry of All Saints’ and Fr. Burset in a joint effort. y

Those who came to know and love Frido at Camp Wingmann will

remember his easy smile and quiet manner along with his courteous ways. '{

He will remember many new sights and names and faces, along with a ,

climate hotter than he had ever before experienced. More than this, the l

experience of working at camp and visiting in various parts of the Diocese
\

will have a lasting effect in the thinking of the young man from the moun-
^

tains of quiet, sunny Puerto Rico.

Frido has gone home to his studies with a greater command of English \

and a greater vision of the Church and her mission throughout the world.
;

He will avoid some of that provincial and short-sighted approach to the

Church which is the curse of living in any isolated area of the world. $]

With the opening of the Seminary of the Caribbean this September,

under the sponsorship of the entire Church in America, our future priests $;

in countries to the south are assured a training equal to that given in the >:

mainland seminaries-a result not possible with the small local seminaries

of the past. *

We have a part to play in the training of these men who will be the

future leaders of the Church in a very important area of the modem world.

South Florida is the closest mainland diocese to this seminary, and if these

men are to have a broader experience and vision on which to base their work,

they will need all of the experience and training we can give them. >

Three months working in a parish or camp in the states seems like very

little, but it is far better than no experience or knowledge whatsoever of

the Church on the mainland of the U. S.

The Overseas Training Program of our National Council has given

dozens of our seminary students a new insight and knowledge of the work
of the Church overseas which they could have gotten in no other way.

The time has now come to provide a similar program for those young
men who come from the Church Overseas, and will serve there, to know and
understand the Church in the States better.

- - ^EqualLy-as. valuable will be the knowledge we gain from these young
men while they live and work among iisr'We can come to^und'erstaiid-the— r

hopes and problems of the Church in other lands and have a better picture of >

how to help younger Churches reach maturity. —Fr. Lyon Williams. I
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Afloney is the root of all evil!” But this is not quite

the correct quotation.

It is rather: “The love oOioney is the root of all

Money is neither good noPeyil: it is neutral. Our
attitude about money and;b3g use of money is what
involves us in good or evil, jhjmi

Money, it is said, caJBit buy happiness. This
can be a very naive attitud^B

There is great happin^Bto be derived from being

able to provide a comforiSjle and attractive home
for one’s family. Great

":p»piness can come from
being able to entertain one7

s>tri*ids. The parent who
is able to provide the best medimcare for his child is

gratified for the blessing of mdpby in the bank.

Monks take a vow of poverty, but they only do
this in the sense that they as individuals will not

possess anything. Monies may eat well and live com-
fortably.

On the contrary, poverty can be degrading and
ugly. It can breed sickness and disease. Poverty
can be the root of great evil.

Each of us—with income small or large—finds

constant heavy demands being made upon his income.

Indeed, the larger the income, the greater ingenuity

is used to persuade us to support innumerable causes.

There are probably no people on earth more gen-

erous than Americans. Consider the number of insti-

tutions, agencies and causes supported by the free will

giving of our people. In a free society this is of course
necessary, but this generosity and concern does not
just happen^ It is a part of' our Christian culture.

'

Almost every worthy cause to which we give, was
originally inspired from Christian concern. Our whole
educational system in America was developed by the
Church. Our first public schools came into being in

order to teach the reading of the Bible. Our oldest

and finest colleges and universities were originally

Church schools.

We can be grateful daily that so many have done
so much out of the generosity of their hearts. We
can also be most thankful that the Church has suc-
ceeded in instilling into the very fabric of this nation
a sense of responsibility for good causes.

The concern today is not that there isn’t money
available. The concern is how to channel this money
into those areas where it will do the most good.

Generally speaking, clergy love their work—every-
thing about it except asking for money. It is recog-

nized, of course, that this is necessary, and like every
other institution and agency, the Church realizes that
the best approach produces the greatest result.

Somehow, this doesn’t seem quite right, but the
bold facts confront us—our money goes in the direc-

tion in which there is the greatest pressure. It may
be the pressure of a college education for our children
or it may be the desire for a boat or it may be the
need for a new car. People who give to the Church
what they feel they can afford to give usually give
very little in proportion to their income because the
pressure from the Church, in most places, is really
not very great, neither the clergy or members of a

"Christian Stewardship Is an Attitude,

or a Conviction,

that All Things Belong to God."

congregation being willing to exercise anything but
the most cautious kind of pressure.

There are several ways of approaching the sub-
ject of giving to the Church.

One is to outline the needs and to present them
in as dramatic a way as possible in order to arouse the
desire on the part of the people to give.

One way is to set a standard and say: “Accord-
ing to the Bible, a man ought to tithe.” This is to say,
1/10 of our income belongs to God.

The fact of the matter is: everything we possess
belongs to God. It comes from God and, therefore,
our use of all of our money comes under God’s judg-
ment. We are stewards of God’s gifts. This includes
not only our money, but our children, our loved ones,
our homes, our health, our education, our time—every-
thing that we possess comes from God.

The Church cannot be just concerned with what
a man pledges. As St. Paul said: “Though a man

* give all of his possessions to feed the poor and hath
not love, it availeth him nothing.”

The matter of Christian stewardship involves the
total man or his total life. It involves not only what
he does with his life, but the attitudes that underlie
all his actions. How he uses his time is as much a

{

matter of Christian Stewardship as how much he gives.
Hospitality is a Christian virtue. The money it

costs to make our homes available as a place of fellow-

ship: this too is a part of our stewardship.
Perhaps it could be said: Whatever we do for

others, without thought of gain for ourselves, is an
offering to God.

Having said this, it would be quite possible for

a man to be a most generous person and never give
one cent to the Church. It is, however, at this point
that we have to evaluate true Christian Stewardship.
True Christian Stewardship is not just being gener-
ous: it is using God’s gifts as His steward. Using
them, all of His gifts, not as though they belong to
us, but as He intends and desires them to be used.

The question then becomes: What does God in-

tend for His Church?
We must give to the support of the work of the

Church that which is required to do the work of the
Church, whatever this amount may be. It may re-

i
quire far more than a tithe, for a tithe is only a stand-
ard of giving.

If we cannot afford to give what is necessary,

than we are living beyond our means and here again
is where Stewardship enters in. ' We must choose.

The amount we give towards the work of the
Church will be in direct proportion to how important
we believe the Church to be in terms of fulfilling God’s
purpose in His world.

. Christian Stewardship is an attitude or a con-
, viction that all things belong to God; we are account-
able to Him. —A.R.H.
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WHAT ABOUT
COMMUNISM

IN OUR
CHURCHES?

There Is No Time Left to

Perpetuate Myths

Which Can Destroy Us.

k

One of the real successes the communist
movement has enjoyed in its effort to

divide and conquer the free world is in

making otherwise sensible and intelligent

individuals believe that the leadership of
tire churches of America in general, and

of the National Qouncil of Churches in par-

ticular, is infiltrated by Communists

.

Consequently, we thought it well to

reproduce Louis Cassels’ article “What
About Communism In Our Churches?"

printed originally in the July 1961 issue of
The Episcopalian (a magazine every
church family should receive and read).

It is reprinted ivith the prayer that all

Christians, whether liberal or conservative,

may have God’s grace to love one another
and to trust one another as both groups
try to serve our Lord in accordance with
their understanding of His Gospel.

—
.Henry I. Louttit

^

12

/CO

'J’wo Episcopal laymen were having a troubled con- r

versation at the headquarters of the Justice De-

partment in Washington^D . C. One of them was a

t was a high official of the

;tion.

borter, “that this thing is

pian.

,t of his office window at

[-tourists on sun-bathed

lironic,” he said, “if a job

Wouldn’t do for themselves

. by the very people who pro-

newspaperman. The]

Federal Bureau of In
“I think/' said {j

getting serious.”

“So do I,” saidthej

He paused and sta;

the throngs of spring

Pennsylvania Avenue.

“It would certain]

which the Comm
should be done fo]

fess to be their worktsppmies.

The two men were talking about a campaign

which threatens to weaken and demoralize America's

churches by planting in the public mind the suspicion

that they are overrun by Reds.

This campaign is not being conducted by Com-
munists. It is being carried on by men and organi-

zations which claim to be militantly anti-Communist.

But the FBI has evidence that the Communists are

as delighted with the results as if they had planned

the whole operation themselves.

Sapping the vitality of Christian churches has

always been a major Communist objective. In every

country where the Communists have gained power,

from Russia to Cuba, the objective is being pursued
openly, with acts

(

>of persecution *and * harassment

against churches.

In free nations like the United States of America,

Communists cannot attack Christianity directly. But
they are constantly alert for opportunities to disrupt

churches by more devious methods.

One obvious method is to infiltrate the churches

by having disguised Communists work their way up
to positions of leadership, particularly in the ranks

of the clergy. The Communists undoubtedly have
tried to do this. But they have found that it is much
easier said than done. Communism and Christianity

are diametrically opposed in their basic beliefs about

God and man. As a practical matter, it is enormously

difficult for a Communist to pose convincingly as a

dedicated Christian even for the space of one conver-

sation, let alone through the long years of seminary

study and pulpit service which are required of any
man who becomes an influential leader in U.S. church

life.

Another method which the Communists have

tried is duping well-meaning Christian clergymen into

lending their names to Communist-front projects.

Dr. Ralph Lord Roy, a Methodist minister, has

been conducting a study for the past six years, under
a grant from the Fund for the Republic, to determine

what success the Communists have had in this direc-

•tion.—JHis—extensiveLy documented—research is_xa-v

ported in a book, Communism and the Churches
,
re-

b6
b7C

6/ , J ,T H E
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cently published by Harcourt, Brace.

Dr. Roy sums up his findings in these words:

“Since laSD^there has been an estimated total

of well oveCsOO^OOfo ordained clergymen in the United
States. Of these . . . the proportion who have been
affiliated with Communist efforts in any way what-

ever has been exceedingly small—perhaps slightly over

^peTcent^
“TEe number who have been Communists, or

persistent—and identifiable—fellow travelers, has been
minute, in spite of continual efforts to involve clergy-

men in the Communist apparatus. Today, perhaps
twenty-five of this number remain-or approximately
.007 of 1 per cent of American ministers. And most
of these are not serving pulpits.”

The FBI has not commented on Dr. Roy’s spe-

cific figures. But it strongly agrees with his basic

conviction—that the Communists have made very

little headway in their thirty-year effort to penetrate

American churches.

During the past few weeks, FBI Chief Inspector

William C. Sullivan has delivered speeches in many
parts of the nation, warning Americans not to be
taken in by charges that their churches are infested

with hidden Reds.

“These allegations have served to create the im-

pression among many Americans that the Protestant

denominations in particular have been subjected to

alarming infiltration and influence? Sullivan says.
“But this is, a patent"laEehood. The truth of

the matter is that the Communist party has not
achieved any substantial success in exerting domina-

tion, control or influence over America’s clergymen

or religious institutions on a national scale.

“America’s religious institutions are one of our

most formidable bulwarks in the crusade against com-
munism. There can be no question as to the loyalty

of the overwhelming majority of the American clergy

to the nation, and the fact that they have been among
the most consistent^ and vigorous opponents of com-^ i $ hr <rr s I

Mr. Sullivan is not making this statement on his

own authority. He is speaking with the full approval

and personal backing of~FBI Director" J. Edgar

fioover. Mr. Hoover feels" that self-appointed vigil-

antes, who hurl reckless charges of Communist infil-

tration against the churches, are unwittingly but ef-

fectively serving the Communist cause. %
The Communists apparently feel the same way.

The FBI has observed that they are very unhappy
about Mr. Sullivan’s speeches.

“This should not surprise anyone,” the high FBI
official said. “The Communists are in favor of any-
thing that will weaken America’s churches and dis-

credit their leaders. They know that in the present

climate of pubhc opinion, having Americans believe

they have infiltrated the churches is almost as effec-

tive in sowing discord and dissension as an actual in-

Communism believes that all evil is rooted

in a system, not in man . Thus it must
dedicate every effort to overthrowing that

system by causing industrial tvarfare and
strife. Over its ruins toill be

.
built the

perfect Communist state, tvhich can do no
eviL From then on, life ivill be ideal.

Christianity continually reminds us

that the root of evil lies in the heart of
man, and that, until man is changed, any
system will lead to evils, exploitation, and
oppression .

-U. N. World

filtration might have been.”

The question that arises at this point is: Why are

supposedly militant anti-Communists thus playing

into the Communists’ hands?

Some churchmen may be tempted to give the

vigilantes a dose of their own medicine by hinting

darkly that they could be hidden Communist agents,

wearing the perfect disguise of rabid Communist-
hunters. But however plausible this suspicion might

be made to sound, there is no evidence to support it.

On the contrary, the evidence indicates that the

charges of “communism in the churches” are being
^

made by genuine, if extreme, conservatives, who are^
incensed at the social pronouncements of such Chris- V

tian bodies as the National Council of Churches of

Christ in the U.S.A.

In a recent letter to the clergymen of his diocese,

Episcopal Bishop William Crittenden of Erie said,

church members must learn to “be on guard” against

“unwarranted attacks on Christian clergymen of un-

questioned repute, including Episcopalians, on the

social action program of the churches, and on the Na-
tional Council of Churches.”

“Let us fight communism to the utmost,” the

bishop said, “but let us do it by trying to correct the

injustices upon which communism feeds, not by un-

founded accusations nor by twisting the truth to

accommodate our point of view.”

This plea for sanity won’t endear Bishop Crit-

tenden to the Communists. Nor do the Communists
appreciate any one of a dozen or more other Episcopal

bishops who have commented similarly on this specific

problem in the past few months. In fact, the Com-
munists may learn to dislike these courageous bishops

almost as much as they dislike Chief Inspector Sulli-

van of the FBI and his colleagues.

Are there really Communists in our churches?
Perhaps a better question to ask ourselves is: Who are

the people who are really helping the Communists
today?

SEPTEMBER, 19 6 1



No material was available from the Epis-

copal Churchwomen for the September
issue of Palm Branch. All correspond-

ents for the Episcopal Churchwomen are

urged to get material for October or No-
vember issues to Mrs. James G. Bartley,

Secretary of Promotion, Cathedral of St.

Luke, 130 N. Main Street, Orlando, Flor-

ida, IMMEDIATELY (November dead-

line: Octobers).

Churchwomen's 1 96 1 -62

Calendar Highlights

Sept, 17-29 Triennial Meeting, Detroit, Michi-

Sa
O*ct. 10-11—ECW Executive Board Meeting, Con-

ference Center, Camp Wingmann.
.

Oct. 30—St. Petersburg Deanery Meeting, Good
Shepherd, Dunedin.

Oct. 31-Orlando Deanery Meeting, St. James ,

Leesburg.
Nov. 1-All Saints’ Day, Fall Ingathering of

United Thank Offering. Lakeland Deanery Meet-
ing, Bishop Gray Inn, Davenport.
Nov. 2—Tampa Deanery Meeting, St. Andrew’s,

Tampa.
Nov. 3—World Community Day, United Church

Women. Sarasota Deanery Meeting, Annunciation,
Anna Maria.
Nov. 13—Miami Deanery Meeting, St. John’s,

Homestead.
Nov. 14—Fort Lauderdale Deanery Meeting, In-

tercession, Fort Lauderdale.
Nov. 15—Palm Beach Deanery Meeting, St. An-

drew’s, Lake Worth.
Nov. 16—Daytona Beach Deanery Meeting, St.

Gabriel’s, Titusville.
1962
March 9—World Day of Prayer, United Church

Women.
March 12—Miami Deanery Meeting, St. Thomas’,

South Miami.
March 13—Fort Lauderdale Deanery Meeting, St.

Joseph’s, Boynton Beach.
March 14—Palm Beach Deanery Meeting, St.

George’s, Riviera Beach.
March 15—Daytona Beach Deanery Meeting,

Holy Trinity, Daytona Beach.
March 16—Orlando Deanery Meeting, Cathedral,

Orlando.
March 19—Lakeland Deanery Meeting, Good

Shepherd, Lake Wales.
March 20—Tampa Deanery Meeting, St. John’s,

Tampa.
Marcli 21—St. Petersburg Deanery Meeting, St.

Peter’s, St. Petersburg.
March 22—Sarasota Deanery Meeting, St, Ra-

phael’s, Fort Myers Beach.
May ??—Annual Meeting and Diocesan Conven-

tion.

May 4—May Fellowship Day, United Church
Women.
May 6—Church Periodical Club Sunday.
May 31—Ascension Day, Spring Ingathering of

United Thank Offering.

;

w

These three men were ordained deacons. Lauderdale Acolytes were honored.

5) Around
Ordained to the diaconate on June 29 at

St. Luke’s Cathedral by the late Bishop
Moses were the men pictured above:

James Giles Radebaugh, new curate at

Holy Trinity, Melbourne; Larry Dillon

Lossing, serving St. John’s, Belle Glade,

and Holy Trinity, Pahokee; and Charles

Bidwell Farrar, serving Guardian Angels,

Lake Worth.

The Very Rev. Frank L. Titus, dean of

the Miami deanery and rector of the

Church of the Holy Cross, Miami, re-

cently held a five-day preaching mission

in Nicaragua, Diocese of Central Amer-
ica. Dean Titus also visited the Mission-

ary District of Panama, preaching at the

Cathedral of St. Luke in Ancon.

A new church building for Christ the

King Church, Azalea Park, Orlando,

was begun when ground was broken (be-

low left) on the 7th Sunday after Trin-

ity by Bishop Louttit, assisted by the

rector, Fr. John T. Russell, and the cur-

ate, Fr. Willard Lynn.

Thanks, Acolytes! All Saints Parish,

Fort Lauderdale, thanked its acolytes

and choir boys (see photo above) with a

father-son banquet at a local restaurant.

Fr. Minich, vicar of Holy Sacrament,

West Hollywood, spoke to the gathering

of approximately 100.

St. James Episcopal Church, Ormond
Beach, reports two special events of gen-

eral interest in recent months. Bishop
Louttit officiated at the ground-break-

ing for the new church building on May
7 (see the photo below), and a re-

ception was given on June 12 in obser-

vance of the 50th Anniversary- of* the

ordination to the ministry of Father

Milton S. Kanaga, who serves St. James
as Associate Priest. Approximately 175

attended the reception, and a purse of

$425 was presented to him in apprecia-

tion of his fine and dedicated ministry.

St. James’ new church and classroom

setup is costing $153,128, seats 450. The
old church, built in 1890, will become
the chapel.

DEDICATIONS AND PROCESSIONS WITNESS TO THE VITAL GROWTH
At Orlando’s Azalea Park: a ground-breaking. New church building started at Ormond Beach.

””



Junior E.Y.C. elected these officers.
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Daytona Beach Deanery youth gathered for a beach outing.

the Diocese ©
The four pretty girls pictured above are
the officers, new and old, of the Junior
High E.Y.C. for the Diocese, from left:

Outgoing President Gail Bryan of St.

Luke's, Mulberry; Outgoing Secretary
Janet Findeisen of St. Philip's, Coral
Gables; New Secretary Nancy Taylor
of St. Mark’s Venice; and 1961-62 Presi-

dent Sally Puncke of St. John’s, Home-
stead.

A record class of 34 was confirmed on
April 16 at St. Matthew’s, St. Peters-
burg, by the late Bishop Wm. F. Moses.
The Rev. J. McNeal Wheatley, Sr., pre-
sented the class. The congregation is

three years old.

Last April, Fr. John A. Benton, Jr., of
St. John’s, Kissimmee, blessed the foun-
dations (photograph below) for the
new parish hall which has now been
completed on a new 10-acre site. The
church building has now been moved to

the new location also, without missing a
service.

Maj. Gen. C. H. Gerhardt (Retired) of

Winter Park, former president of the
Episcopal Churchmen of South Florida,

was elected vice chairman of the Lay-
men of the Fourth Proince at the pro-

vincial meeting held at the University of

the South, Sewanee, Tenn., June 22-25.

A Palm Beach Junior College student,

active in St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church,
Lake Worth, was one of the students

participating in the Church’s Summer
Opportunities Program, working with

the Navajo Indians through Good Shep-
herd Mission, Fort Defiance, Ariz. Jef-

frey D. Knox, son of 'Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Knox, is chaplain of the Canterbury
Club at the Junior College, member of

the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, and of

St. Vincent's Guild of Acolytes.

Miami Deanery Keymen met at the

Church of the Holy Comforter, Miami, on
June 8, reports Temporary Chairman L.

D. Fallaize.

Youngsters of the Daytona Beach Dean-
ery Junior E. Y. C. enjoyed the out-

ing shown in photograph above.

Bishop Louttit has cancelled the Annual
Clergy Conference originally sched-
uled for October 25-27, because of the
illness of Dr. Pierson Parker, who had
been scheduled as guest lecturer. It

seemed unwise to try to replace him,
at this late date and under the circum-

stance of need for a special convention.

Mrs. Jere L. Stambaugh, Sr., of St. Al-

an's^ Auburndale, has replaced Mrs.
William L. Cramer as deanery director

for the Lakeland Deanery Episcopal
Churchwomen.

“Beating the bounds” of St. Matthew’s
parish, St. Petersburg (see the photo
below), was inaugurated on Rogation
Sunday by the rector. Over 200 persons
took part in the procession, a revival of

an old English custom.

OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN THE DIOCESE OF SOUTH FLORIDA

Kissimmee blesses foundation for new parish house. St. Matthews, St. Petersburg, “bounds” the parish.
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Refugee Problem: 'Increasingly Critical'

Little has been done in the Diocese this

summer to resettle Cuban Refugees—but
the refugees are still flooding into Miami,
creating an increasingly critical problem.

In spite of all efforts to resettle Cuban
Refugees in other parts of the country,

we must recognize that this is our special

concern. Where par-

ishes in the diocese

have made an ef-

fort, wonderful
things have happen-
ed. There has not,

however, been any-
where near the kind
of response needed.

Unless one ac-

tually were to see

the vast numbers of

Cuban men, women
and children crowd-
ing into the Refugee Center in Miami,

one could not visualize the urgency for

the Church to set up its refugee reset-

tlement work. There is no future for

these people in Miami. They must be

resettled in other parts of Florida, as well

as other parts of the country.

We have an excellent organization in

each Deanery prepared to help any con-

gregation take part in our resettlement

program. We here list the names of the

teams:
Miss Eleanor Clancy, National Coun-

cil Representative at the Refugee Center

in Miami, 223 NW 3d Ave., Miami; Mrs.

Ben H. McConnell, Diocesan Chairman,

1028 Princeton Place, Lakeland.

Tampa Deanery—The Rev. Robert

Maurais, chairman, St. Andrew’s, Tam-
pa; Mrs. William Koester, 500 Bosphorus
Ave., Tampa; Dr. James Fickes, 17 Span-
ish Main, Tampa.
Palm Beach Deanery—The Rev. Les-

lie Jenkins, chairman, St. John’s Church,

Lake Worth; Mr. and Mrs. Erroll S.

Willes, 709 SW 7th Street, Ft. Pierce;

Mrs. Manolo Santiera, Jr., 983 N. Lake
Way, Palm Beach.

Lakeland Deanery—Dr. and Mrs. Ben
H. McConnell, 1028 Princeton Place,

Lakeland.
Fort Lauderdale Deanery-The Rev.

Robert E. Liebenow, chairman, St. Am-
brose, Fort Lauderdale; The Rev. Louis

A. Parker (Ret.), 161 S.E. Court, Pom-

pano Beach; Mr. and Mrs. Barrett F.

Bates, 1731 SE 14th St., Ft. Lauderdale.

Orlando Deanery—The Rev. Lyon Wil-

liams, chairman, All Saints Church,

Winter Park; Mrs. Thomas C. Ross, 910

Maitland Ave., Maitland; Mr. John R.

Diggs, 320 Lakeview Ave., Orlando; Col.

Clayton, Box 1025, Winter Park.

Daytona Beach Deanery—The Rev.

Frank Butler, chairman, St. David’s-by-

the-Sea, Cocoa Beach; Mr. and Mrs.

Roger S. Williams, St. Mary’s, Daytona.

St. Petersburg -The Rev. J. McNeal
Wheatley, Sr., chairman, St. Matthew’s,

St. Petersburg; Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Sarazin, 1851 Ridgeway, Clearwater.

Sarasota Deanery—The Rev. James D.

Hubbs, chairman, Good Shepherd, Punta
Gorda; The Rev. Richard Lamber, Trin-

ity-by-the-Cove, Naples.

Miami Deanery—The Rev. David C.

Butts, chairman, St. Matthew the Apos-

tle,, So. Miami; Mrs. Edward L. Davant,

908 Granada Grove Court, Coral Gables;

Mr. Paul M. Marko, 1335 Alton Road,

Miami Beach; Mrs. Coman Munroe,
1421 Urbino Avenue, Coral Gables; Mr.

and Mrs. Philip Bowman, 3450 Oak Ave.,

Coconut Grove; Mrs. A. Travers Ewell,

8400 S.W. 53rd Ave., Miami; Mrs. Robert

Lehfeldt, 1267 S.W. 16th Street, Miami;

Mrs. A. S. DeCesar, 3221 N.W. 6th

Street, Miami; Mrs. F. G. Carratala,

3441 N.W. 16th Terrace, Miami; Mrs.

Jessica Ginder, Miami.

Deanery Meets Cancelled

The usual fall deanery meetings for lay-

men have been cancelled, due to the death

of Bishop Moses and the probability of

two special conventions this fall.

Miss Clancy

Parishes, Missions Respond Well to Self-Study

All but three of South Florida’s 175-odd congregations have furnished the

detailed maps which were the first phase of the Diocesan Self-Study, inaug-

urated in early summer with the help of National Council’s Division of Re-

search and Field Study, reports the Chairman, Canon William L. Hargrave,

diocesan executive secretary.

The next phase, from September 15-October 30, will involve filling out

Self-Study Forms on each congregation, each city and each county. The
third phase will be the Episcopal Census to be conducted November 1-30

as part of the Every Member CanvasR-imeach^parish^and-mission? —
"'“"Parish and mission visitations will be conducted by the National Coun-

cil representatives between September 18 and December 9.
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Hoover Aide

Says Clergy

Most Loyal
DALLAS, Tex. (AP) - The

Communist Party has never sub-

stantially infiltrated th4 Ameri-

can clergy, says the No. 2 man
of the Federal Bureau of Inves-

tigation.

“There can be no doubt as to the

loyalty of the overwhelming ma-
jority of the clergy to our na-
tion,” William C. Sullivan, as-

sistant director of the FBI, told

a meeting at the Highland Park
Methodist Church last night.

Matched against the 300,000 or-

dained clergymen in the -United
States,- the proportion who 1 wit-

tingly or unwittingly aided the

Communist movement is exceed-

ingly small, he said.
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TELEPHONE REGENT 3-9290

October 24, 1961

MEMBER
THE WASHINGTON SOCIETY OF

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
AND

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF
CERTIFIFD PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

b6
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U. S. Department of Justice
.Federal Bureau of Investigation

v Washington 25 , D . C *

t *

Gentlemen:

If available, please forward 50 copies each of reprints
of addresses by J. Edgar Hoover, as follows:

1. Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Religion

2, God and Country or Communism?

3 Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

* This material is for distribution locally in connection

I
with education in Americanism*

Thank you for any cooperation you may be able to give us.

Very truly yours,

LJA: gr

r
y^H
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

. „ - -»* ~ ^

Dear Mr, Hoover:

X very much appreciate your letter of October 19, in

response to my inquiry of October 12. This does a great

deal to clarify the questions. X had in this connection.

It would appear that, as is often done, the writer of the

article in question took tKo paragraphs out of the complete

context, which, while *ou a distortion, certainly did not

convey the full meaning of Mr. Sullivan's remarks.- .

If available, I would appreciate an addition! supply'

of 25 copies, of Mr. Sulliyan's remarks, "Communism and

Religion,” for distribution to a number of local people

who have expressed concern about this situation.

* Thank you for your consideration.
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®Your letter dated October 23, 1961, has been received#
and I want to thank you sincerely for your expression of confidence in

the work being done by the FBI. I hope that our efforts will continue
to merit your esteem.

CP

*

-b6
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With respect to your discussion, it is a. pleasure to
'

clarify my position for you on the subject of communism and religion.

In my book, ’Masters of Deceit, ” I pointed out that it is a continuing .

program of the Communist Party to attempt infiltration of every part
of our society, including religion. This is still true today. . Fortunately,
this evil conspiracy has not made any substantial penetration into, our
religious organizations. I would like, to emphasize, however, that ;— ' churches will continue to be important targets in the oyer-all subversive
plan of endeavoring to control our established institutions, and.we must .

remain alert to any attempt to replace oiir national traditions with the ^

atheistic philosophy of communism. ,

' •

•. /
'

•

_
.

.

'
.

/ In view of your ,interest, I am enclosing several items V
dealing with the;general subject of communism which may be of assist-

"\y: ance to you. . ;
>

' ‘‘
;.

L
•

•
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Tolson
Belmont _

Mohr

Callahan .

Conrad _
DeLoach

.

Evans

ggg

«cyi**

Sincerely yours.

i- :-i
3.'' John Edgar Hoover..'

“t-* •
' J*-

'

director. .

'
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I : nKy : Director

Malone Enclosures and NOTE next page
Sullivan D€;L:lcw (3)
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Communism and Religion,in the U.S. (Assistant Director Wm. C. Sullivan)

God and Country or Communism ...
.

Introduction 10-61 LEB • •

The Communist Party Line *

Series from ’’Christianity Today”
Thf»- Cnnrmmnint M^hatn? *

,

....
NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
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CAPITOL AVENUE AT ADAMS (/*'

JEFFERSON CITV. MISSOURI
October 23, 19&1

J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Mr. Mohr L

Mr. Malone—
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivat
Mr. Tav<^jL
Mr. Trotter-
Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram—
Miss /Gandy-

Dear Mr. Hoover,

During the last several weeks attacks on
clergymen as being "pink", "un-American", and

—

even "communist", have increased in intensity
in this community.

. „

Some time recently I read a statement by ysyuonr
t

from your office thafi had been released just a
short time ago, to the effect that such attacks
are unwarranted, and that, on the whole, American
clergymen are loyal citizens of these United States.

In order to answer some of the accusations here oaalj

the local level — and some of the accusers dais^T
to quote you — I would appreciate your sending pfSfe

such statements or findings released by you or
your office as referred to in the preceding par&y ^graph. Jj

As one among millions of grateful Americans , may «

I express my appreciation of the manner in whiSch £j
you are carrying out your multiple and demanding
responsibilities. ,

m 12 3 113 \M Ji
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IN’ A PETITION to President John F. Kennedy, 322 citizens called on Monday for
executive action to halt further proceedings under the Internal Security Act and the
membership provisions of the Smith Act. They declared that the June 5 decisions of the

ifHf
U. S. Supreme Court pose grave
dangers to the vital interests of

the tnunly.

The petition submitted lo the

Vestdenl wjis initiated by 2;i

Individual.'*. Included were two
* oishops of The Methodist Church,
Lloyd C. Wicke of the New York
area and Edgar Love of the

Baltimore area; and one bishop
of the Protestant Episcopal
Church, the Right Rev. Walter
Mitchell of Cahtornia. Ten other,

ministers and rabbis were among
the initiators.

in addition to Bishop Love,;
two other Negro leaders were*
initiators. Mrs. Modjeska M.<
Simkins. vice president of the

Southern ConlerencC Education-
al Fun 1, of South Carolina and
Prof. G. Murray Branch of At-

lanta University. '

Six other college and univer-

sity professors joined in initiating

the petition and two lawyers.

The live to four decisions of

the Supreme Court, the petition-

ers say. while so far limited to

the Communist Party, to the

registration requirement, and to

membership in the Communist
Party/ carry far broader impli-

cations.

The decision upholding the

Internal Security Act “in the

guise of regulation, effectively

prohibits freedom of association

and speech specifically protected

by the First Amendment of our
Constitution'’, the petition con-
tends. The same opinion is voiced

concerning the decision in the

Smith Act case which has al-

ready jailed Junius Scales, for-

mer Communist Party member,
•solely because of his associa-

tion in an organization which

advocate* revolutionary change’*,'

according to the petition,

“If these decisions are per-
mitted to stand, they will stimu-
late ever greater repressions,

ever bolder invasions of our pro-
tected freedoms, ivundups oil

dissenters, book burnings and a
permanent corps of informers’’,

the petition concludes.

The Pre-ident’s action is called

for, petitioners say, ‘‘to safe-
(Continued on page II)

The Washington Post and

Times Herald

The Washington Daily News .

The Evening Star

New York Herald Tribune

New York Journal- American _

New York Mirror

New York Daily News

New York Post .

The New York Times

The Worker L—

t

.. /j£>..CL

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal



(Continued from page 1)

guard our freedoms and to main-

tain the integrity of our demo-

cratic traditions**.

Speeifical ly ,
Kennedy was

nskeci to recommend to the De-

partment of Justice that it with-

draw its petition to the Subver-

sive Activities Control Board

against the Communist Party and

ask for dismissal of the order

to register. The President was

aKu asked to request the Con-

gress either to repeal the In-

ternal Security Act or suspend

fur liter operations under it.

He was urged, at least, to ar-

rest proceedings against organ-j

izations other than the Com'*
,

nuinist Party until the validity

of the registration provisions can

be tested legally.

And the President was asked

to eranl a pardon to Junius

Scales and to permit no further

proceedings under the member-

shin clause of the Smith Act.

The total list of T22 signers

includes some 90 ministers and

rabbis, more than 71) professor:*

and educate) s; SO la\v\crs; 20

authors, journalist:, and oditnitf,

17 physicians and nine artists.

Among endorsers of the peti-

tion. m addition to the prominent

initiators, are W'lham Lvnest

’ Hocking, Harvard profe^or-f

cme-itus; Bishnns Maleom E.

Peabody. G. Ashton Oldham and

Aithur W. Moulton of the Pro-,

teslant Kpiscopal Chui’ch, the

Rev. John Haynes Holmes, min-

istor-emeritus of The Commu-
nity Church, New York; Freda

Kirchwey, former publisher of

The Nation; the Rev.. Clarence

T, R. Nelson of Scott Memorial

Methodist Church, Detroit; C. S.

Weils, president of the Cleve-

land Division of the Brotherhood

of-'-SfcCpIhg Car Porters; D r.

AHht»—L. Swift, Jr., former

dean and vice president of the

New School for Social Research,

New* York; the Reverend Pro-

fessors Paul "Lehmann of Har-

vard Divinity School, John Oliver

Nelson of Yale Divinity School

and Harvey K. McArthur of

Hartford Seminary Foundation.

Also Los Angeles attorneys A.

L. Wirin and Robert W. Kenny,

former California attorney-gen-

eral; Dean W. A. Brownell,

School of Kducation, University

of California; Miss Lucy P. Gar-

ner, vice president of the Wo-
men's International League for

Peace and Freedom.
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Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVEl j Tolson

Belmont _

Mohr

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach

.

Evans

TO

FROM

subject:

kumgardner.</^^£/ date:October 31, 1961

¥

eomrmrd&t
Tij io )4)lx!& ii s/liu

Malone _
Rosen —
Sullivan .

Tavel

Trotter _

T. Harrington

COMMUNISM AND RELIGION-
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Tele. Room .

Ingram

Gandy

An article in "The Worker” 10/15/61 disclosed that 322

/
citizens signed a petition to President John F. Kennedy to haXtl- further
proceedings under the Internal Security Act of 1950. A review of the
list disclosed the names of several ministers thereon. There is set
forth below the identities of such ministers with comments concerning the
review of Bufiles on same.

Ji

Bishop Malcolm E /
V Peabody ,

Protestant Episcopal ^Church

Bishop Malcolm E. Peabody was

'

i

a>sponsor of the National
,Council of American Soviet- Friendship . IrnTT^Yrcra^
(100-146964)

£ poh) so t
iL- O-Yl o tc

7
r

G . Ashton^Oldham (Bishop )
L Retir_ed~J?TotestantEpiscopa1

No investigation has been conducted concerning Oldham. However,
the files of this Bureau disclose that the following organizations listed
Rev. G. Ashton Oldham as a member or sponsor.

1. American Friends of the Chinese People (on National
Advisory Board, 1940-1942).

2. Council Against Intolerance in America (member 1941,
1943-1945)

.

3. Voluntary Christian Committee to Boycott Nazi Germany
(member, 1941).

4. National Committee to Combat Anti-Semitism (Sponsor, 1944).
5. World Youth Conference (sponsor, 1945).

W'
In addition, the National Federation of Constitutional

Liberties listed Rev. Oldham in 1945 as one of the signers of a statement
^Jxjwhich favored the order of the United States Army which granted
Ph commissions to members of the Communist Party. In June, 1950, Oldham
Pwas a sponsor of the Committee for Peaceful Alternatives.

MCTV22 /^)

£

^100-403529

^ 1 - Mr. Baumgardner
J3,l - Mr. Harrington
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Memorandum to Mr. Baumgardner
Re: Communism and Religion
100-403529

In addition to the above, Oldham was a signer of a letter to
President Eisenhower urging Congress to repeal or revise the McCarran-
Walter Immigration Act; a signer of the World Peace Appeal in 1950; a
sponsor of the American Committee for Yugoslav Relief, Inc., in 1947;
and was listed as a sponsor for Russian War Relief, Inc.', in 1942.
(62-60527-44570)

aeiiut
v

Protestant Episcopal-Bishop.
-> 1920-1946 - Utah

A security type investigation in 1949 and 1951 did not" disclose
Communist Party membership, however, Bufile disclosedl |

had partici-
pated in activities of the following groups which have been cited as
communist by the Attorney General :

American Committee for Protection of Foreign Born - Chairman,
1948-1952

.

Civil Rights Congress - Signed appeal denouncing HCUA activities
in 1947.
Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee - Chairman, 1948.
National Council of American-Soviet Friendship - Sponsor, 1946,
and Board member 1949-1952.

b6
In addition to the above has been reported as b7c

sponsoring the following groups: I

American Continental Congress for Peace, 1949.
American Peace Crusade, 1951.
Mid-Century Conference for Peace, 1&50.
National Council of the Arts, Sciences and Professions,
Cultural and Scientific Conference for World Peace, 1949
World Peace Congress, Paris, 1949.
Second World Peace Congress, Warsaw, 1950.
World Peace Council, member, 1952.
(100-361369-10)

'XRev. Clarence T. Ne
MeWodist^-Chuxch.

Ison

Nelson is a Vice President of the Methodist Federation for
Social Action and a member of the National Executive Committee of the
organization. In 1954 his name appeared on a list of signers of a petition
to Congress to schedule hearings to appeal the Walter McCarran Act which
list was in the hands of the American Committee for the Protection of
Foreign Born. In 1952 his name appeared on a partial list of sponsors

- 2 -
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Memorandum to Mr. Baumgarder
Re: Communism and Religion
100-403529

to defend Negro leadership. Results of investigation of Nelson disclose
that he is primarily, concerned with integration and is a pacifist. There
is no indication that he has ever been a member of the Communist Party.
(100-415798-11)

Harvard Divinity School,

information of a subversive nature is contained in Bufiles

Yale UniversjltyaJDiv^inity~Schoo

i

CtrfiS&S

In 195:
Bureau has never conducted an investigation oq

|

was one of the signers of a petition to President Truman
appealing for amnesty for Smith Act prisoners. (100-16922-52)

HartfOJ^d^Jmeolog^Lcal-Seminary-—**
Hartford . ConnecAlci^t^ >

No investigation has been conducted on|
|
however,

Bufile discloses that l I appeared as a witness for the defense in
June, 1956, at the hearing concerning the American Committee for the
Protection of Foreign Born before the Subversive Activities Control Board.

Iwas a signer of a letter in September, 1955, on the letterhead
of American Committee for the Protection of Foreign Born to President
Eisenhower urging him to transfer the Immigration and Naturalization
Service from the Justice Department and make it an independent Government
agency. (100-423554-1)

ACTION:

Submitted for record and filing purposes in Bufile 100-403529
on ’’Communism and Religion.”

i/
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received, and the interest which prompted you to write is - *

appreciated* - «. ..

Although I would like to he of service, theJTBI

is an investigative agency of the Federal Government and, as

such, does not make evaluations nor draw, conclusions as to the

character or integrity of any organization, publication or

individual. I regret that i am unable to help you and hope you
will not infer in this connection either that we do or do not have

data in our files relating to the subjects of your inquiry.

. Enclosed is some literature dealing with the

general subject of Communism which may be of interest.

, Sincerely yours,

'NW«

‘'ii

;

‘ Jolm^Edgar Hoover
.!

r—r-—

—

1

,

- -'Director ,v

•^ ^ncr&filis'cs)
’

'

:• Y ; *.~ v

. IQsfil-LEB Intro . , ,
.

•

'

— ^ The Deadly Contest ,

^
_ A1

View Of Reality
.

'

.

if Communist Illusion & Democr£dic
i;
R|^

— The CommunistParty Line :

~
SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE ...

il-flW A MA-iratjofr-L I TELETYPE OMIT I I
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NOTE: Correspondent is riot identifiable in Bufiles. Dr. Edwin T.

Dahlberg is a past President of the NCCC. Rev. Edwin T. Dahlberg

has reportedly been affiliated with several communist front organizations.

In 1943, he was the subject of a sedition investigation based on an allegation

he was affecting the morale of members of the Armed Forces. The

investigation was closed after individuals advised ttiaf DaMberg was not

known to have made seditious statements. (100-164766)
,

The National Council of Churches of Christ (NCCC) includes in its ^

membership the leading Protestant churcRes ift lie country. Various

critics of the Council, without access to factual data to support their

assertions, have claimed this group is communist controlled or influenced.

The FRI,.of course, has riot investigated the NCCC. (100-50869)

Hie World Council; df Churches is;(allegedly composed of friOst df the .

Christian churches throughout the world:except the Roman Catholic
;

Church and certain small Sects. Bufiles contain no identifiable information

of a derogatory nature concerning this organization. Many inquiries

have been received regarding communist infiltration of this organization.

.

(100-231551) .

v
•• '



Ojai, California

Oot. 51, 1951

J • Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D.C.

-

Dear Sir:-

I am interested in securing some material on the infiltration of

communists in the Churchesoof Americas I would also appreciate materiai-on -—
< ' ' '

the National and World Council of Churches. We are particularly interested !

in receiving material on Dr. Edwin T. Dahlberg.

God bless you in your work in exposing communism.

Very sincerely*
5

4
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November 6, 1961

Pasco, Washington

*o>yriiSt$fo '
. J/Jl

®jssa'p

Dear .

' ' ,-r ' •"

Your letter of October 30, 1961, with enclosure, has
been received, and I welcome this opportunity to clarify pur position *T1

in this matter, '
^

‘ =£5 It is a continuing program of the Communist Party to H
attempt infflEtration of eyery part of our society, including religion.-

FortunateiyjSthis evil conspiracy has not made any substantial pene-
tration into our religious organizations. I would like to emphasize,
however, that churches will continue to be important targets in the
over-all subversive plan endeavoring to control our established
insty&tibn§,.v . Patriptic Americans must continue to take a firm" stand
against cphimunisni and combat it wherever possible... But this oppo-

.
sitionT^ust be careful, constructive and positive, and it must always
be kept'witMnrthe due process,of law. In: reference to Mr, Gassets’

,

'

article,” Assi|3:ant Director William C., Sullivan in his discussion of

comm^isnaVdealt. with this subject accurately, and objectively and,
in tbis^onrt^ccion, I would, like to assure you that representatives of

v ;

this Bureau wbo are privileged to speak before various groups ’

througSout lh^ country do so with my full knowledge and approyal. \\ ;

.

CO. • IS; .

' '!

; /
" Ih view of your concern I am enclosing ah outline of

Mr.. Sullivan's remarks, as well as some other material on Communism
you may like to read.

. \

v̂ s
Sincerely yours,

NOV 6 - 1961
*

* - ' '
v.

‘

1 < .COMM-FEI

£
T

.\ •:

,1 .

,;

ffi
i

>
,

+ ^J V-

^ John Edgar Hoover ^
^Director

—>LjEnclosures (4) Listed nextpage r
’

^NOTE: See next page . . ..
*

. ;

;

NOV ^
^4905^M TEJLETOPE UNIT CJH: jlW (3) >
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Enclosures (4)
*

- .

Communism and Religion by Assistant Director W. C. Sullivan.-

The Communist Party Line
Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Religion .

-

Christianity Today Series: The Communist Menace

NOTE: Bufiles contairi no information concerning correspondent. , He.

enclosed a church bulletin issued by the Pasco Presbyterian Church,'

Pasco, Washington, which contained the article by the United 'Press
International correspondent Louis Cassels which was originally published
on 4/29/61. _

,

,
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October 30, 1961

J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investiga.tion
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Mr. Tolson,

Mr. Belmont.

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Callahan ^-..

Mr. Conra^L..-
V'

Mr.

Mr. Evans

V

Mr. Malone
Mr. Rosen .

Mr. Sullivan ^ i

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room_L_
Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy

Encloses find weekly bulletin from our Church that was reewofr"
xV/
in mail by all members on October 28th. Remarks by Louis

^gassels_are self-explanatory and brings to light onee''&gain
“"jrtis remarks on April 29, 1961. There have been several instances

of playing down the communist threat here on the local level
since the Hollywood Bowl presentation two weeks ago.

.stated to me his direction and auhority for this
puiietion came from the State Presbytery office in the name of

I am concerned with the substance of this bullet

b6 .

b7C

m that J. Edgar Hoover is not quoted directly in regards to
authority that Mr. Sullivan is speaking for the FBI.

My reason for writing is to establish the authority, facts,
statement, or otherwise, which permitted Mr. Sullivan to
Speak for the FBI. I would appreciate any information you
can give me on this subject.

Very truly yours.

1 Enel: bulletin

S*

o
*2 1

rO
tr.

***

o tiro- 35£ £0
I

^ct°s

i fafc tTft'.JsLr
r

, //- C,- if/

!$3SfeN0V \ 1961,^j
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WIDE COMMOiaaST FALSEHOOD
-

'
v.

From the New YoWr -:orId-Telegram and Sun. day, April 29,
1961 ; Once again charges of Communistic infiltration are being
hurled against U.S. churches. Here statements from the FBI show how

I such wild claims by anti-Communistic "Vigilantes" are actually welcomed
1 by the Reds •

-

'

"Wo rational person can be a sincere Christian and a sincere
Communist. Communists know this. That is why they persecute Christ-
ian churches-sometimes openly, sometimes subtly- in every country in
which they have gained power, from Russia to Cuba. In - free nations
like America', - Communists cannot suppress the churches but must think
of other tactics. Undoubtedly they have tried in the past to infil-
trate churches by having disguised Communists work their way up to

_

leadership - particularly in the clergy. They have learned that this j.

is easier said than done. .-It is difficult for a Communist to pose
convincingly as a dedicated Christian, even for the space of one con- g j

versation, let alone through the long years of seminary study and pul- a r

pit service - ’required of any man who becomes an influential leader in gCb
U.S. church life. Although they have failed to infiltrate the church- g|p (

es in any substantial way there is evidence that the Communists like
it when charges are made that they actually have done so. The Comm- 1

unists know that in the present climate of American feeling, there fjg J
is no surer way of discrediting the leadership of churches and of sow-sg^
ing confusion and discord among their lay members than for the sus- gmS
picion to be nourished that a substantial number of Christian clergy- g,£hs

men are secret supporters of the Communist conspiracy. You may think
all of this is far-fetched. But the Federal Bureau of Investigation
does not. FBI Director, J. Edgar Hoover is deeply concerned about

.
‘sraft

the danger that self-appointed "vigilantes" may in the name of anti-
communism, play into the Communists * hands.

1

During the past few weeks, Mr. Hoover has sent FBI Chief Inspec-

tor William C. Sullivan to deliver speeches in many parts of the

nation, warning Americans not to be taken in by charges that their

churches are overrun with Reds; "These allegations have served bo.

create the impression among many Americans that the Protestant denom-

inations in particular have been subjected to alarming infiltration
and influence*. "Mr. Sullivan says. "But this .is a patent falsehood.

The truth is that the Communist party has not achieved any substan-

tial success -in exerting domination, control or influence over Amer-

ica's clergymen or religious institutions on a national scale." .Mr.

•Sullivan is! not making this statement on his own authority. He is

speaking with the full approval and personal backing of Mr. Hoover.

And the FBI' Director has so informed a number of amateur Communist

hunters, who 'wrote to him protesting Mr. Sullivan's speeches. "The

most interesting reaction, "an FBI official told United Press Inter-

national, "has been from the Communists. They are very upset by

Mr. Sullivan's remarks.

They love to have wild charges of Communist domination hurled

against America's churches.- They know that such charges cause con-

sternation, dissension, doubt and fear among church members. And

they figure that anyone who succeeds in demoralizing America's

churches is aiding their cause."

a -By Louis Cass.els, UnitecUforess International

/C 0 — 3 3 ^
.
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PASCO PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

A PLACE TO WORSHIP GOD

Morning Worship every Sunday at 9:00 and 1 1:00 A. M.

A Nursery is provided during both services.

Choirs:
j
CJhancel—(Adults and' College Age) Mrs. Sig Hansen, Director.

Ghapel-(Sr. High) Mr. Wilbert Bode, Director

Ejpys' Chorus—(Jr. High Boys), Mr. Charles Smith, Director

Girls' Nonette—(Jr. High Girls) Mrs. Karl Palmer, Director.

Cjhime—(4, 5, & 6th graders) Mrs. Karl Palmer, Director.

Orchestra—(All Ages) Mr. Delmar Mabee, Director.

|

It You Enjoy Music We Invite You to Join One of the Above Groups'

EXCELLENT CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

Classes for Three Year Olds thrii Adults

Beginnerf—(3 year olds) 9:45 & 11:00 A. M,

Kindergcjrten—(4 & 5 year, olds) 9:45 & 1
1:00 'A. M.

Primary-Tl, 2, & 3rd grades) 9:45 & 1 1:00 A. M.

Junior—^, 5, & 6th grades) 9:45 A. M. only.

Jr. High-j(7, 8, & 9th grades) 9:45 A, M. Class held at 1724 W. Margaret,

Sr. HighfflO, 11, & 12th grades) 9:45 A. M. Class meets in .church office.

Adults-445 A. M. Class meets in sanctuary.

Membership Classes are held peric'
f!,,JI"

OPPORTUNITIES OF FELLOWSHIP AND SERVICE

Youth Groups:

Scotties—(Jr. High age) Every Sunday at 7:00 P. M.

Prjesbyfeens—(Sr. High age) Every Sunday at 6:30 P.M.

College Age-Meet Bi-Monthly in Different Homes.

Bqy Scouts—Every Monday at 7:30 P.M.

glen's Work:

Ujiifed Presbyterian-Womens -Association meets’secoiid
1

Thursday-every

; other month.

Circles:

Nbomi—4th Wednesday, 12:30 P.M.

M|riam-4th Wednesday, 8:00 P.M,

Sarah—4th Thursday, 9:30 A.M.

BAPTISM

PASTORAL COUNSEL AND HELP
'

ILLNESS DEATH WEDDING SPIRITUAL PROBLEMS

DOMESTIC PROBLEMS FELLOWSHIP . YOUTH PROBLEMS

Pasco Presbyterian

"A church with a relevant messagefor a change

AAAMAAAAAAA^WWSAAAAAAAAAAA^AAAAAAAAAAAAA^WW^A^VWj

j
PASCO PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

,

‘

Pasco, Wash.

NON-PROFIT

U. S. POSTJj^D

Pasco, Wasl^P •

PERMIT No. 64

This extra copy was ohtained'froia

church office Oct 2

Pastor-REV. HAROLD R. BLACKWELL, Church Ph. LI 7-6632, Manse Ph, LI 7-7182

j

1725 West Henry, Pasco, Wash. Form 3547 Requested
l
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. Bichardson, Texas

November7, 1961

M&nmmivjmGX tommtQs '

'aswB miou^smm, „^ t , .

Dear|
|

•
•

' §
•

' -,' '
: • * *•

.
.

'

1 have received your letter of October 30, with. __ £!

enclosures, and your interest, in writing is appreciated. .

w 2

. . In connection with your comments, I wouldlike to, g
emphasize that Assistant Director William C. Sullivan did not ^
whitewash communism in his presentation at Dallas, l am fully

cognizant oi his remarks, and I know he clearly pointed outthis
is the first time-in our Nation's history that it has faced the.total

challenge of communism--militarily, scientifically, iocialXy,^ :

educationally and philosophically. Mr. Sullivan forcefully stated

that we will be destroyed as a free and open society unlpsswe
successfully defeat communism. Quite correctly, headsp strongly

insisted that the most effective maimer of ccnnbatingthmm^ v

is with truth! and Justice.
,
This is something i have reifeaffdly^aid;

over the years. There was nothing in his lecture which contradicted

Masters of Deceit. w As a matter offacfc, he used material from my
book in preparing his remarks. * p

30
nr. CDO *

0
1

30
m
3>O

ro
>y ;

2CO
33
O.o
3cr

- ^«*

•W

§

N0V>^wy/»f/
. COMMEBj,

'gm4)'

1 - Dallas -Enclosure *£«

1 - Mr. Sullivan - Enclosure

SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE \ v; 1

.

Snti9®r-'‘ r r-iTELETYPE UNIT 1 J

Sincerely yours, ;• i*.

r. IL Edgar HcoveE

ipAS

v&*r

;^x : "



NOTE: Bufiles contain no information identifiable with correspondent.

It appears obvious that he did not attend either of Mr . Sullivan's

addressed in Dallas and that he is a dogmatic individual who has become
confused in his thinking through reading news accounts of events he
did not personally witness. For this reason, his request for the

Director’s opinion on the two articles he enclosed, which were from
the October 1.9 and 20 issues of "The Dallas Morning News- and reported

Mr. Sullivan'S talk^is being ignored as is his request for background

information concerning Mr. Sullivan.
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^ DAU,AS, TEXAS, FRIDAY, ..OCTOBER;,20, ; 1961, C **j

Local News . ... Editorials ... Business , . . Gil . . , dassified
*

^—^REI)S_ iMONG CliERGYi
/ ,o\„

By JACK- CASTLEMA^

The Communist party has never

made any " substantial; infiltration

of- the American clergy,. the as-j

sistaht/ directed Federal

BUreau oi lnvestigati^ said .here

Thursday/mgh£ /ir"

\ “There hq. dpubt as’ tq!

the loyalty,\of /thq ^bykwhelfriing

majority of the clergy to. our na-

tion,” WiljiarnCwSul^ told ;an

open, ,
meeting

, M * the ;Highland

Park;Metho^sr

,

' Matched against the-some* 300,-

1 ofe ordained; clergymen; in the!

ion
as being’ penetrated, by. the Com-jerties * and other worthy • aims,
11 *' f ( / 5 - '

J * » f. 111.',

United'States'/the;p,ropordoh,who

"^tingly aided the

lommunisfc^oyentent 1
: is exceed -

Jngly smaliySunivan sald,~

.munists.
f

‘‘We allyshould be ;greatly in-

rdebted: toyour clerj^\fon,^

'standing/ leadership /and seryice

that*'they jaave 'always^ exhibited#”

Sulhvaii/

I'gious, institutions are ? one;, of ;our
1

most formidable
^
bulwarks/in the

crusade against 'cqmmunism;.^

,
Despite.the. Communists’* crys-

tal-clear/ opposition to religion)

some,;' American; clergymen ' did

join the party, ^ S^liyari>'sai4"V f '

*
~

.

-

‘/Over;
1

the
*
years,/ some /WellV

[meaning,
1

-/intelligent and/patriotic

^hivb^een>

^Siricfc

thunisb ^infIuenceH ^
within/ *,the f

churches ’arid ramcmg*dbh^^
has waned along, with thejdimjnu/

tioir. of the party’s' membership
j

and, influence /on "the" AmeVicany

ij>cene,*
rhe said. s:

{

f

/tSommunists continue tb, mahe
; ;

our religious leaders and institu-

'

tibnsa, primeTarget fofepenetrh-
1

tibn, Sulliyan ^warned;
** ' " W/ 'v ‘'

1 xTlKan/ emphasized that ‘his

lenient/ applied/ to all
;

ctergy-

ahd
,

especially the Meth-

odists, often singled out by critics and \nteie?\

r.nan^fc^ their
;
prestige; and /often

ItHeir-V^Ients' # 'to/
;
Comrnunislt|

im
^

r Because*. yheir deep idealism

^Tn/tHe. years ahead-, which-, he*

called the most ;periIous/yet,^Syl~

ancluding.the: -clergy JIykn..sai<ithqt

t induced- to : gi^et their ^one-of our greatest needs;”.

/ . Church .peoplej, he;;said;/should/

be '”the; v.ery
4

last to eng^ge/m:

vitriolic. hafajngues,; misstatement *

of/facts,w fa%; accusations/ and

ivil lib- character .assassination/
1
to s

IS tiWCI- 1

S^CLoaum
3%



/By MIKE QUINN Jror

; ’/The No. 2- man in the Federal i

! Bureau of Investigation Wednes- lltlc

day cautioned students. at South- mm
’

ern Methodist University “not to Hoc

be hoodwinked by 'extremes— Ir

either right or left” .in the
i

battle con

against communism. ,
nia]

- “The main thing ^ student/can beli

do/' _W* K.C. Sullivan said, ‘/is to don

learn’ think, understand and. draw poli

'

logical, xpnciusibns about commu- whi

, nism.”
”

.- A
"
Later- in a. question-and-ariswer <JJ>

, session, Sullivan went into' a lit- ern

tie mote detailabout the* extremes kn<

/-/left and right?/,
: ^

- „/ unc

’^Before? we; use. any such ?*j

names,” he said], /‘we should be e<j

able to, define them with, com- ^
.
plete accuracy. We should, avoid ^tr

name, calling and strive to meet at

4
the

'
issues * $s /hey are raised.” ses

; ^Suflivan; said/ that “We should tef

not IabeV ate Communists” those <

whose beliefs intone particular is- xh

/ sue-'seem to, go. along with Corn- otj

. rfiuhist,jhmkihg because Commu- on

/ nists will adopt one point just to y
„
cause trouble. J -

‘
/

? / /We . not fall
* but with /

,/ people ^wHo^.disagree .with us,” he

S
, addled;,/ ^ /

_>

/Emphasizing,' that / the J( Unitec

H States; must* now .meet the “tota

f| cHaiienie^.of communism, Sulii

B

"8

van,. a ;20-year Veteran in.the FBI

said"that the/,main "hope for tht

^ .future isJbat colleges, and uhiver t

*
- sitie$l will produce * enough young

^
men fo meet thefchallenge,. ^

,
“Thisjs, our faith in our democ-

* racy/if vyedo^this, the future will

belong mot to communism but to

v you/V ; .
';Y. \

,

Dr. Willis M. Tate, SfdU presi-

, dent, who introduced, Sujhvan, but-
,

lined. the university’s- attitude to1

tyard communism, which Sullivan

; commended* < - /

;
Said Tate;T' / - /

'

*

*

/‘We opposewhat communism is

and whatsit stands* for. in every
*' part

1

of thq’ university, , m* our ad-

* ministration, m our colleges; arid

in’ Tale ihfia^uoted •

from an. earlier speech in which

he outlined, the philosophical, po-

litical and moral heresy of com-

munism. FBI Director J. Edgar

Hoover later lauded the* speech.

In his speech, Sullivan said that

communism is an ideology of “de-

nials” while democracy /‘affirms?

beliefs—communism
f

denies free1

dam, of thought, worship, many

political viewpoints, mbral values

while democracy affirms them.
,

Asked what Hie ^individual can
r

do td fight communism’; Sullivan

* emphasized ; a
^
“good & working

! knowledge/of our own values and l

"understanding what we^believe.”

i * The FBI Veteran, also?suggest-

s ed a better Understanding :of Com-
’ riiunist thought// objectives; and

1 strategy/.He urged, the/ /election

t at . ail levels* of; officials^who, pos-

’
sess' intelligence,

1

ability and in-

* tegrity.
‘ :

;

e Suljivan willspeak at 7:3Q p.m.

Thursday at Highland P,ark Meth-

l“ odist,, Mockingbird and Hillcresfc

Ion communism and religion. .

^-/SectiorilMsmm
t)ALLAS, TEXAS, THpfaSD^ 1.9,'l9SJ

.Local,NeWs . . . Editorials . .. . Qasstfied
.

-

/ 3 *

k/./Lv. :: ij’BEi

Mo
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Richardson, Texas
October 30 > 19^1

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25>, D. C.

1/
Dear Mr. Hoover:

Enclosed are two clippings from the Dallas
Morning Hews about Mr. William C. Sullivan, your
Assistant*

After reading these articles, there is doubt
in my mind as to the

.
qualifications of Mr. Sullivan

to speak on Communism as your representative.
Two things that concerned me in particular in the
October 20 article are circled.

You will note' that Mr. Sullivan said that
the Communists 1 influence in the church and clergy
have "waned". This doesn’t seem to agree with
what is written in your book Masters of Deceit ,

and Cleon Skousen's The Haked Communist . Nor does
it go along with what Herbert PhilbricSc has been
saying in his personal appearances.

From these two articles, I would conclude that
Mr. Sullivan is doing his part in trying to lull
the aroused .American public back to sleep, to
spread doubt in the minds of those attempting to
become informed on the infiltration of Communism
in our country , and to help brand those who attempt
to inform the public in the future of Communist and
Fellow traveler infiltration as extremists or
witch hunters. In brief, he is minimizing the *

•

problem and misleading the majority.

&
17 N0V''\19&'

CP*1
to#

If



Page 2

My wife and I are reasonably educated as to
what the Communists have been doing and what they
are still trying to do to our nation^-a^d VJ4 can-
not agree with the information he has presented
to the students of Southern Methodist University
and to the Highland Park Methodist Church*

I would never question your qualifications
concerning statements about Communism, in the United
States, asad "jEfoerefore , I ask in all respect if
you would express your opinion on the enclosed two
articles, and to the statements Mr. Sullivan has
made publicly.

b6

I

Also I would appreciate receiving any back- bvc
ground information you may want to release about
/Mr. Sullivan.

I,.- as well as every respectable citizen, am
very grateful to you and the organization you have
built to safeguard our freedoms and our nation.
There will never be enough words to thank you

-

!

properly*

Very sincerely yours.

Enclosures 2
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^JcJ&mestownf North Dakota
J

- L- ] -Tjnln*nnfi „wa—

*

i i .Vn?^

Dear

November 8, 1961

<JiX

m°
o

nim
CD S'

o

•30

£

Your letter of November 1, 1961, has been g - ^
received, and the interest prompting you to communicate with
me is appreciated.

Tolson
Belmont _

Mohr

Callahan'.

Conrad

DeLoach-
Evans
Malone —
Rosen—

* Sulllvarv

.

Tavel

Ten^ZZlJCF: rjg

While I am not familiar with any specific quotations
attributed to me on the matter to which you refer, it is a pleasure -

to clarify my position for you on the subject of communism and .

religion, hi my book, "Masters of Deceit, " I pointed out that it

is a continuing program of the Communist Party to attempt -

infiltration of every part of our society, including the field of
rel^ion^ This is still true today. Fortunately, this evil con-

.

'

spf|kcy if$| not made any substantial penetration into qur religious
prgapiza^oris. I would like to emphasize, however, that churches
Will continue;:to be important targets in the over-all subversive
plan-^f endeavoring to control our established institutions, and we
must^emain^lert to, any attempts to replace our national traditions
with the atheistic philosophy of communism.

CO
In, response to your request, I am enclosingisome

materiarwhich contains my views and some. of my statements qh
this topic which may be of assistance, to you, ’ ^ "

, tyfi /

NOV S ** j
COMM-FB} ,

Sincerely yours,

d. Edgac HnovgB (

Enclosures (5)

MJJP, .'l /I >i\'i<V},

M r *. a V*

—(NOTE. AND ENQE0S.IIRES 'NeXT PAGE)

.

Gan™ IeLETYPE UNIT
’

•vb6

b7C



Enclosures • .

”
.

:

;

;

’

God and Country or Communism
10-61 LEB Introduction : , . ,

Faith In God--Our Answer to Communism
;

•

The Communist Party Line
:

;

^ f

Christianity Today series - The Communist .Menace -
.

'

. ./ v -v

NOTE: Correspondent was on Bureau's mailing list for Uniform Crime
Reports but was taken off 10-31-60. Purposely ignoring* refesreiice to his :

missing son, concerning whom a missing persons notice is on file in

our.Identification Division. It is felt that the best interests of the Bureau .

would not be served by furnishing' correspondent with a statement by the v

Director on this"topic since enclosed material covers it quite adequately.
There appears to be a controversy brewing* in the North Dakota Synod C

concerning this matter, and it is felt that the Bureau wOuld be, subject tO *

criticism from either Side if we Complied with his request.



JAMESTOWN, NORTH DAKOTA

HEART of continent
November 1, 1961

K'
The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover,
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C. SS

, JL ,i d i. *

Bear Mr. Hoover-.-

From time to time, and with increasing frequency,
I hear what purports to be quotations from you on the subject of ^the infiltration of communists into the Presbyterian Church, the o
Protestant Church, the National Council of Churches, and the World ^
Council of Churches. - w

I am certain that aspects of this topic will be to
disfussed at the 1962 meeting of the Synod of North Dakota. In • 2

|

anticipation of this, I am writing to ask if you would send me
[reprints of papers and addresses which, in your opinion, clearly
and fully indicate your position.

At the risk of being presumptious, I would suggest
that a specially prepared statement on these points, which could be

| read at this meeting of the Synod, would be greatly appreciated.

I land I have always appreciated what the
FBI did in attempting to find our missing son, even though no
trace was found. The men of your organization with who we had
contact were courteous and interested; and I am sure that they
were efficient.

9 ECONOMIC STUDIES $ EXPERT TESTIMONY 0 PLANT & LABORATORY DESIGN 0 PROCESS DEVELOPMENT a SITE SELECTION



1 - Mr. Gurley

November 145* 1961

^trnFOimaw |

Commerce, Missouri ' \
i

"""
*
' : 0

©ear ^
b have received your letter postmarked

November 10, 1961, and the interest which prompted
your communicating with me is appreciated*

labile I would like to be of assistance,

the jurisdiction and responsibilities of the FBI r

strictly an investigative agency of the Federal;
Government, do not extend to furnishing evaluations
or comments concerning the character or integrity
of any individual, organization or. publication.*
I am precluded, therefore, from commenting on the

CD£
Hi

infer that we do or do not have in our files the;

information you desire.
%;

Sincerely yours,,

MAMQ 20

N0V.|^|SV
eoMMrFei^ $

JSdgar Hoover ,

'*
:

John Edgar Hoover;
Birector ;

;

B&GElA&E
Tolson
Belmont —:

—

{JBL83
Conrad

DeLoach
Evans
Malone
Bosen V
Sullivan £V
TaVel

Trotter

Tele. Boom —
Ingram-— —

:St. Louis (Enclosure) (See note):

iENTI0N: - SA&J&t. LOUIS I
4 t0™

i M
There is enclosed one copy of a letter from

attention. Based on Correspondent ‘s letter it appears- r

• there is a squabble in'h^s church over church doctrines /p,
\ rather than a security matter. Bufiles contain no <f

identifiable references to correspondent. .

LTG:dew/F(4) „_£££ NOTE ON YELLOW PAGE TWO
'Sf 4' '

I TELETYPE 1INIT I I ,*ZTz< if
*7 m

f
^MAlL CD TELETYPE UNIT

%) o'tjtoVh^ y I5y i

1

.



ROTE ON YELLOW:

'

Correspondent stated that hecis a member of
the Methodist Church and that their minister recently
completed twelve weeks7 study at a, seminary in Dallas,
Texas. According to the minister,. a cult or organization
at Southern Methodist University Where the minister
had studied claims there are many things in the Bible
which are riot true nor inspired by God. At a Bible
Study class this minister has discussed 'this to a great
extent and has utilized his time in criticizing ministers
arid, their sermons. He stated that a friend recently
told him of another young minister who had been sent

‘

to/a seminary in a western state and that this seminary
Reaches that the doctripe Of the virgin birth is untrue
arid that Christ was not. crucified. Correspondent was
of the belief that the communists are.attempting to
introduce doctrines into the church for the purpose of,

tearing down religion. Correspondent asked if the
Director had already heard of the above and the Director*

s

views ;on: it. It appears that this is a church squabble
.

and that we should be most circumspect iri
: our reply

to correspondent •



COMMERCE, MISSOURI

Mo th 1961

m.m

Office of J. Edgar Hoover £> ,

Washington D..C .. q ,
• b7c

'

V\ <5. 1 iCl t Cs>v\ ___
Dear Mr Hoover

I am writing to you asking you about an
|

Organization getting started in the Churches 1 called the tnew t

Thinking 1 ' r had never heard of it until recently..

1

1 belong" to a Methodist Church in a vsry small tom in So!

in Southeast Mo^ Scott County. We-

- have a new preacher
for our congregation aout 4-2 years' o^d’. He had not irtea, ^
finished his education and the Bissp required him to \ 1,. jr i

go to A Religious Seminary at Southern Methodist Univekfilsr } i:

Dallas Texaa.H e finished his 12 weeks required of himi •

and when hecame back he organized a weekly Bible- Class 1/”^
for Adults. The first meeting he began to tell us- IV*/ ^
-about a cult'; or Organization in Southern Methodist rV- ^
University which spread a Doctrin tha claimed there fait- cn 1

were so many things in the Bible that were not true or fK <

inspired by God..Ne talked about this teaching the firleL .

two meetings. Our class* was organized as Bible study Class' •
|i

We have had four four meetings; and he never yet has /If o- <

taken up Bible Study.,
f
1 ^ !

The last' meeting that I attended he’ said that
many preachers- did not tell the truth-for instanece"

g
* a I

thye would quote; things- from a. certain Chapter in the LiJ$ a/
;

| Bible and were not there at all.Most of the meeting \\fh
1

[was taken up criticising Preachers and their Sermons. \\ \J

What i have just said so far makes me wonder if
^

the Communists are not trying to break down religion?,
by getting into the Seminaries b$r inflencing the
Young preachers in t e seminaries* and getting them to
go back home and spread this Doctrine; of ’Hew Thinking* „

as; our preacher calle^t* REC- 31 /as -t/O3
A woman from Champign Illinois’ related to me'

visited me lately. She is a, very Religiou and Ee®SnggVN|a
Church of Crist .Christ. I told her about the Doctrine;
that our Preacher had learned in Seminary and wfS—feEfng
trying to spread in the Bible- Class.He never mentioned
this in his morning or night Sermons to the regular ./f,

congregation.. . ~ ftp

She surprised me by saying that they had efcr

new Young preacher in their Church who had been sent to
a Seminary in a Western State; either Kansas or Nebraske
she did not know which State „ This young preacher same-

home and told at Certain Church meetings that the



..<**£*.

COMMERCE, MISSOURI

\
theY taught him at S'eminary School that the Doctrine ->f the
ZHgin Birth was not true and that Christ was not

,

Crucified.He did not say who taught thst but that he learned
it at Seminary.

bo

X may be suspicious* but this seems 1 to me? like';
'someone perhaps the Communists are trying to introduce-
Doctrines in the Church that will tear down the Church and Religi
and religion and then will finally introduce or
indude people to become Communist..

I hope- you will lok into this. Perhaps it is
being taught in other Seminariess beside Texas; and Kansas
or Nebraska..

Please write me what you thinkof it and if you have
already heard of it’-..

Yours truly



xV*3
;-

November 16, 1961

_LL£_

Frankfort, lndmna_i ~

ftT.T, A

Dear

">7 ?

S./
$ ^

also signed by[

I have received your letter of November 13, with enclosed,
Jand want to thank you for your interest

in writing and for your kind remarks concerning my book, ’’Masters of
5

Deceit. ’’
. .

With regard to your discussion, it is a pleasure to clarify
'

my position for you on the subject of communism and religion. It is a
continuing program of the Communist Party to attempt infiltration of

*

every part of our society, including religion. Fortunately, this evil
conspiracy has not made any substantial penetration into our religious . -

organizations. I would like to emphasize, however, that churches will
continue to be important targets in the •overfall subversive plan of .

endeavoring to control our established institutions, and we must remain :

alert to any attempts to replace our national traditions with the atheistic
philosophy Of communism. Assistant Director William C. Sullivan in his
discussion of,communism dealt with this subject accurately and objectively.

*
*,

1

.
As you -requested,

emarks entitled- ’’Communlsm ^j.

ebruary 22, 1961, in Cincinnati,

nateriai on the general subject of cOmmu^fm I thought you might like

bread. •

‘

-
.

: '

a copy of Mr. Sullivan’s
\

which he delivered on ’

ther with some other

Tolson

,

,
Belmonf .

Mohr

.

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach
JEvans

Malone

I* Rosen
'

Sulliw

Tavel

Trotter l

- 'm i.wp'20m

*7^

N'fly 1*6196*

COflitfrEBE
•

:>iff

i Sincerely yours,’-..
• %v

Edgar Hoover

•:V

« >

l \
a 'A i

Tele. Room
Ingram ./g?

teM.type unitn
- ... -V..'-
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Enclosures i

Communism and Religion by Mr; Sullivan '

,

4-17-61 Internal Security statement ; •

Faith in God—Our Answer to Communism ,

The Communist Party Line

;

Christianity Today series - The Communist Menace

NOTE : Bufiles contain no information idehtifiable with|

and there is no derogatory information on file concerning
n. '* « ^ " > A " t

” • It ’ It _ 1 • •

They enclosed a copy of "First Christian Caller, ” a. religious pamphlet
published in, Frankfort, , Indiana,

envelope.
Letter directed to in reference to'

b6
b7C

*
' * *

\ - ;

\

- 1

1

. \ ?v
*

; 1
-

i * ?» * . .
. »

\ .

f- „

2

$
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Pl'fe?

OC November 13,1961
ICjl (Q

Mr. Tolson__fl

Mr. Beimel®
Mr. MohrJ
Mr. Callahan,

Mr. Conrad_

|

Mr; ''Evans

j

Mr. Malone.™

I

Mr. Rosen
Mr. frr^Uvan-

Mr. 't'avel

Mr. Trotter™

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram™
Miss Gandy™

omyn HW is yr\

Mr J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear- Mr, Hoover J

|
We have read with deep concern and interest your very
enlightening book Masters of Deceit . We consider you

|
an unimpeachable source of fact on the issue of *

communism*
|

Enclosed in this letter is a weekly church publication f
of our local church in which our minister states! %>

” J. Edgar Hoover, Director of the FBI, is deeply
j

worried about these attacks on the Church, not because |4

he thinks they are true, but because he ‘sees the danger
||

that these ” self-appointed” watch dogs, while seeking 2
to stir anti-communist sentiment, may actually play -yjj

into the communist’s hands. Mr. Hoover has called up- I*

on his chief inspector to warn the country of this
danger. Mr William C. Sullivan, speaking from the A
knowledge which the FBI has gained, has declared!

j

’ These allegations have served to create the impressions
among many Americans that the Protestant denominations
in particular have been subjected to alarming infiltration
and influence. But this is a potent falsehood . The
truth is that the communist party has not achieved any
substantial success in exerting domination, control or
Influence over America’s clergymen or religious institu-oj
rf^ons on a national scale.’ 1,1

cat

You will note that -your name, the FBI, and this quotation
has been used ( we believe ) to convey a very definite*,--;

,

interpretation of your position, oh this issue. If it is „

I possible we would like to have ithe date, situation and^
[ complete context of Mr. William C. Sullivan’s speech,®u. Sullivan.' s speecn.®

We would appreciate any^pther comments or references you
roan cite us in regard this issue. Thank you for -this
Service. f
‘
w ^ ~ wn\

v A's

Sincerely

Frahk'fort, Indiana
1

NOV

13

1961



MEET OUR CHI RHO FELLOWSHIP MEMBERS



NOTICE CYFrSunday night’s theme will he SPORTS and SPORTS-

MEN and will feature a panel discussion on "What Sportsmanship

Means to Me,
” On the panel will be Ron Unger, athlete; Bonnie

Behr, cheerleader; Joan Lucas, student; Marilyn Mast, spectator;

and 1. Richard Ricker, athletic director, This will be a meeting

you won't want to miss, Join us at 4:30.

ATTENTION CHI RHCH This week let’s take a look at "So Fm. a

Member, Now What?” How can- YOU contribute to a meeting,

enjoy the meeting, and still get something from it? Come at 6; 00

for "chin and chow" and at 7:00 well! get down to business,

THE M-YSTERY .OF THE MISSING REIT SUIT CAS-E

Have YOU seen it-the missing red suitcase? Early last spring

the church basketball uniforms were carefully laundered by Helen

McDonald and placed in-a red cowhide overnight case trimmed

in white, They were duly delivered to the church and stashed- a-

way in the third-floor storeroom-, The uniforms, the suitcase-all

evidence has disappeared, Our team. will he ill-clad without their

trim white and red suits, If you have any information on the

whereabouts of-the missing red suitcase, call the FBI-lmean the

church office--immediately-654-4834,

THANKSGIVING OFFERING

Last.Sunday our childremand youth departments received boxes i

or envelopes for our special Thanksgiving offering to be sent to

United Promotion for the support of cooperating brotherhood a-

gencies, Special emphasis is being given to state and area mis-

sions, Christian education, Church colleges and seminaries, and

campus Christian life,

Qlm the mors Ifm

HAVE THE CHURCHES- BEEN INVADED?

Once again a rampage of charges are being circulated that key

places of leadership within our churches have fallen into the hands

of the communists, In normal times, such charges would not bring

any real threat to the Church, for the public would be able to ,

make a fair judgment as they watch the course taken by those in

high places of -influence within the Christian fellowship. How-

ever, in our day, fear often replaces rational judgment and we

seem ready to believe the worst about our fellow Americans in

every leadership role. J, Edgar Hoover, Director of the FBI, is

deeply worried about these attacks on the Church, not because he

thinks they are true, but because he sees the danger that these

“self-appointed" watch dogs, while seeking to stir anti-communist

sentiment; may- actually play into, the communist'sjands, kfc

Hoover has called upon his chief inspector to warn the country of
"

this-danger. Mr. William C. Sullivan, speaking from the know-
„

ledge which the FBI has gained, has decalred; “These allegations

have served to create the impression among many Americans that

the Protestant denominations in particular have been subjected to

alarming infiltration and influence, But this is a potent falsehood,

The truth is that the communist party has not achieved any sub-

'

stantial success in exerting domination, control or influence over
'

America's clergymenor religious institutions on anational scale."

This means that thereal threat to America is not coming &om

red- leadership within the Church, The real danger lies in the dis-

trust and the weakening of the Church which follows, The com- .*

munists love to have these wild charges hurled at the' churches, .

the FBI spokesman said, because they figure that anyone who suc-

ceeds in demoralizing America’s Churches is aiding their cause, ...

•
In actual fact, what loyalty the communists have won, both with-

in our country and abroad, has come from the people who ate al-

most completely un-churched. Strong Christian faith, particularly

Protestant, .seems to be the hardestitteadefor the communists to
j.

overcome,

(J course, there is a real danger within the Church, Its life is

threatened, not by red-leaning leadership,but by the large portion

of its people who want its blessings but none of its disciplines, If

the Church people would be true to its own way of life, we would

witness once again the power that overcomes the world-even

this world of H-bombs and fall-out shelters. But we are not seeing

this holy power because the Church has been infiltrated by those

who take their moral standards from the pattern of their crowd
1

more than from their Lord. A close look at their lives fail to re-
j

veal the marks of reverence or the evidence of worship as the
\

center of their values, When they have satisfied their own desires, >

taken care of the "important" needs of their lives, they are wil-
;

!

ling to let the Church have whatever time or money they have i

left!
1

The Church is in far greater danger of losing Me Irani
j

'
t

within because it has fallen into hands of self-centered citizens

of our land than any. threat it faces; from those who have given

their loyalty to Russia, There is no better way to insure the

strength of the Church than that laid down by Christ himself: "If

you love me, keep my commandments,
11

Let the anti-communists

make this ilie chief mark of their lives!

JYR

EtABY dedication

One- of the most enjoyable events of our church year occured

last Sunday when parents with new additions came forward- seek-

ing the strength of the Christian faith to help them
-

fulfill their

responsibilities as Christian parents, Especially blessed during the

service were Robert and Raymond, twin sons of Mr. and Is, Mi-

chael Ginn; Jacqueline Ann; daughter of Mr, and Is, Jack L.

* Taylor; Janet Renee, daughter of Mr, and is, Braxton Bindley;

and Stephen Ronald and Karen Sue, children of Mr, and is, Ter-

rence ‘Moses, Michal Nern and Louise Mills of our Chi Rho De-

partment assisted with the service,

• CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR MENTAL PATIENTS

The members of Tii- Kappa Sorority are again collecting gifts

for the 17, 000 mental patients in our eleven state hospitals,

Very frequently these patients have no families or are simply

‘forgotten by them, Select a nice, NEW Christmas gift suitable

for an adult. Gifts for men are especially solicited, Take your

gift, wrapped and clearly labeled, to one of the banks or Adler’s,

Meifield Brothers, or Thrasher's, All gilts must be collected by

Saturday, December 2nd,

NEWS OF THE PEWS

Our congratulations are extended to Dr. and Its, John McClain

Mrs, Gertrude Miller was admitted to the local hospital this

week and remains in serious condition.

Word has been received from Mrs. Robert Schilling, Service

Chairman, that Circle 1 will soon be cleaning the kitchen and

pantry, This is a service that has long been needed,

It was a pleasure to honor James Y. Brown Sunday upon his sixth

anniversary of ministering unto our people. We wish for him and

our congregation many more years ‘of mutual service for God's

Kingdom,

UNITED WORKERS TO MEET

Wednesday, November 15, is the regular meeting date for the

United Workers Class Party, They will meet in the Fellowship

Hall for a covered dish dinner plus sandwiches,
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November 20, 1961
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st^_^toMethocUstChurcO

Chattanooga 6, Tennessee

Dear
”T“J

CD

O-

»m

- •',

, V,:

’

’ Your. letter of November ;14 lias, been-received.,

andlwatit to thank you for your interest in writing. It was ...

good of you to afford me your comments and observations on .

the matter's you discussed, and I deeply appreciate: your very ;

•kind remarks Concerning my^admihistration of the, FBI.

. ? i Although I' would like to be, of service with regard
to the literature you mentioned, the FBI is, an investigative agency
of the Federal Government and, as such, does not make evaluations

,
nor draw, conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organ-

’

; .
izatioh^ publication,or individual.

-

I’ regret that I am unable to help <

you and hope you will hot infer in this connection either that we do

or do not have data in our files relating to the subject of your inquiry.

,,, It is always reassuring to hear from citizens who
, ; demonstrate an awareness of the evils-of communism and who desire

to combat this threat to our freedoms* In view of your concern and
in response to your other question, enclosed is some material l

thought you might-liketo read and which I hope wiffbe of assistance
to you.

.

. y
'

,

' & .

•

Sincerely, yours.

V-tO'
- &oo

\ \ts.

O

4T
4T

he
hlC

&

iLppa

as : ^E 'S:

n^T ...
-

J

j4 t

^
I

1
-.- ;f ^ )’ 1’ r r* r* *o -!

- Knpxville^ Ericlosure ^

'

r ,
TELETYPE UNIT L_J

.

*

i

OlV
(NOTE NEXT PAGE) 1’
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Enclosures (5)
' :

.V ; '*
.

4-17-61, Internal Security Statement
. . . J

'

:
4 -1-61 LEB Introduction * / /* \
/"Faith in God—Our Answer to Communism” .

‘

‘

^
The Communist Party Line . y-

The Communist Menace: Red Goals and Christian Ideals, (Christianity

.
Today series)'

:
/~vy:

,

r
./• ' /

'

NOTE': Correspondent is. not identifiable in Bufiles. Our files contain
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MURRAY HiLLB DRIVE

Glljattanmiga 6, Qfennrastt

November 14 , 1961

Mr.°J. Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

SSE&S-**

.aw

|
Mr. ToIson_
Mr. Belmori
Mr. Mohr^J
Mr. Callahan >
Mr. Co
Mr. tv

,
Mr. Evaj

f
Mr. JJ;,

Tone

|
Mr. Ec^i

|
Mr. i' "KvT.n „

I Mr. Tavcl _
5
Mr.

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram,

Miss Gundy

L

/^0f'

A

Dear Mr. Hoover:
0<J* //

Every loyal American is concerned with Communism and its infiltra-

tion into our culture, social organizations and politics. I am also

concerned with its infiltration into our churches.

Rg-ing aware that many basic Christian truths are used falsely

in the claims for Communistic advancement to entrap the unsuspecting,

and to use many persons who would under other circumstances have noth-

ing to do with Communism. I am equally concerned with the extreme Tight-

est movements which seem to be sweeping our country at this time and

the ’’witch hunting" tactics which are apparently beginning to raise

their heads in my own congregation.

I desperately need your help as a loyal American and devout Chris-

tian to help defeat this type of tactic which, if carried to the extreme,

would cause such dissension and unnecessary discussion in ray own congre-

gation that it would be disasterous to our church.

I have in ny congregation several members who apparently have come

under the influence of the John Burch Society, who are extreme in their

Tightest views, participate in the Klu.KLux Klan movement, and have

strong segregationist ideals, who continually downgrade the Supreme

Court and its decrees and have strong /states Rights beliefs. The chief

person in this group is[ IjJCl DUil JL1JL IrllJLv? |

Chattanooga 6,Jfenpessee. I understand from that he has

formeTan' unofficial committee in our church to study the Methoaist lit-

erature and is planning, according to him, to disclose the Communistic

leanings of the"Methodist literature to our congregation in an open letter

and by an official report.
. ^ ^ SdO — " *

I need answers to two Questions —— first, how can I best deal with •>.

this type of extreme right wing* thfflking ivhich condemns by associatgo^QV “jggl

and causes the hind of .dissension which keeps the church from being an
^ _ .r>x> “L. ^ fi^awmr seonnrtiw t need to know if the Federal-—- —

.e,-,doubt concerning the Sha'teri'al. ?

’ '
rticulifekyv|4he Sunday School

b6
b7C

,

*• #

;

'

-i.$ >

19619

T
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Quarterly entitled the "Adult Student". Is it in ary way connected
directly or indirectly or are any of its writers sympathetic or under
the influence of any known or suspected Communistic group or agent.
If this is true I would appreciate very much your opinion in this area.
If it is not true, I would appreciate a statement on your part to this
effect that I might have it to read in opposition to these anticipated
charges against the Methodist Church.

I assure you of my own personal loyalty to defend our nation against
all of its enemies, domestic and foreign, seen and unseen, and feel that
the business of Communism in our nation can best be dealt with by your
very efficient organization and other official agencies of our government
and, although our church should be constantly aware of the influences
and dangers of Communism, that our job is primarily to act as a redemptive
agency and teach the positive aspects of Christianity and not to involve
ourselves in "witch hunting", imaginary or real.

I would like to express my appreciation in advance for your kindness
and speedy reply to this inquiry and my confidence in you as a man and
your Christian concern to keep our nation free that it might lead the
world toward Christ and His Kingdom.

Very sincerely.

DTJjIc
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November 17, 1961

Pine Grove, Pennsylvania

Dear

ve,
r

TT~ '

jv>£*i£
J CO

rrj

,

DD ô
o

' o
Your letter of November 11, 1961, with enclosure,!?

•has bieen received, mid the interest which prompted you to write
.
is appreciated.

.

'

,
. • . . .

:

Although I would like to be, of service, the Juris-
diction and responsibilities of the' FBI, strictly ah investigative
agency of the Federal Government; do not extend to furnishing

, evaluations or comments concerning the character or integrity
of any individual, organization or publication, hi addition, ;

information in FBI files must be maintained as confidential

through a regulation of the Department of Justice. Please do
not infer either that we do or do not have the specific data you
'requested. ’

;

•'

Tolsori—
Belmont _
Mohr , ./ ..

Calldhan .

• ^Conrad
* DeLoach .

Evans _11

Malone

Rosen
Sullivan-

Tavel

Trojter

I am returning the self-addressed, stamped
envelope you so thoughtfully enclosed,together with some liters
ature dealing with the general subject of communism and religion^.

You may also wish to consider my book, ’’Masters of Deceit, ’*

which relates the story of communism in America and how to

fight it. You may'be.able to obtain a copy of it at yd\$r local %

library/' '•
'

. .
/'-./

' '

‘

• /- ;_

,
• v

JwBUssasr

NOVI ? 1961

.
_COMM,*FBJ

Sincerely yours,

i

3- Edgar B.oc»®u

V If

f
- *

-'i . v

*

* vVt

Enclosures (5)
: ';:r^

J2FT:jpp

mm-2m
:
Ingri

Gandy

John Edgar Hoover
Director

(Note and enclosures on next page.

)

MAIL RQSM TELETYPE UNIT



Encs. Correspondent's self-addressed, stampted envelope
"Faith in God--Our Answer To Communism"
God and Country or Communism,? .

Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Religion.

Series from "Christianity Today" The Communist .Menace:

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. He is being
Addressed as as that is the name which
appeared on the self-addressed, stamped envelope.

be
b7C
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Fine drove, Pennsylvania
November 11, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, B^ebtbr
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir!

I am concerned about. the infiltration of Communists and Communistiec

influence into the Christian. Church.- I have read many news articles on

this issue, but I would like to have somgauthoritative information.

Will you please send me literature which has documentation with

information on people, by name, who are known by the FBI as being entangled

with Communist or Communist Front organizations whose associations

the^iwith are jeopardizing the Effectiveness of the Christian Church and

the welfare of our nation? I will not use any information that would

hinder the work of the FBI in combating the forces of Communism, nor do

I mean I want classified confidential reports on any individual.

That which you have for public information that would be of enlightment

to me I will greatly appreciate.

A self-addressed envelope is encl&sed.

COETj&ESED

r,f
l » Ml .p|

~z3
-

MOV SO«
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November 16, 1961

Tiie Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C„

Gentlemen,

There Is a considerable amount of talk in this
area to the effect that the Methodist. Church
is under the strong influence of Communism
due to heavy Infiltration of the Church,
particularly In the area of thgjfcenreral Board
oj&sfeJhristian Social Concerns^

As a Methodist, I am concerned about this
talk, and feel that it must either be justi-
fied b5r fact, or that it serves the purposes
of the Communists by undermining . our respect
for a great institution..

I would appreciate any statements or Infor-
mation which you can give me with regard to
the above.

& Yours truly.

..Shreveport^Ehisiana

,

fiEC- 30

a NOV 23 1361

0 ^
Cp-9^

^ bzz* f;

y r

-

!©**®$W0V 291981
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Following material forwarded t<

coyer letter 11/22/61 DCL: jlw:
b7C

One NationVs Respohse to Communism
9/60

Christianity,Today Series-^The.
... Communist Menace
Communism and Religion by

- v Assistant Director. W. C. Sullivan -

Communism: The Bitter Enemy of

Religion
" God and Country or Communism?
Communism & Religion in the U. S.

by Assistant Director W.. C._ Sullivan.
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November <14, 1961

\\ y<.

Tolson
Belmont _
Mohr

Callahan"..

Conrad <

—

DeLoach _
Evans
Malone
Rosen

.

_U£.
£>/<

Jg&Sj*
^teffenvilie, Missouri

TCI^fF

COBflaSS®*>
i£j-t—

Dear A ... •
• .TT.;

: cd

|

. Your letter 'dated November 17, 1961, and enclogurjesp

have been received. .

r '

-X
.

1

'

‘ vO
. -

, ^ t
*

(

O
Although 1 appreciate the motives prompting your ~

writing this Bureau, information in FBI files is confidential and
available for official use only, due to regulations of the Department
of Justice. Also, we are strictly an investigative agency of the

Federal Government and, as 3uch, do not make evaluations nor draw
conclusions as to the character or integrity of any individual, organi-

zation or publication. Please dp not infer in this connection,, however,
either that we dovor do not have data in our files of the type you desire.

. . Enclosed is material on the subject of communism
available for general distribution by the FBI you may find of interest,

and I am returning the money you forwarded since there is no charge
for publications disseminated by our organization.

. „

: Sincerely yours,

Edgar FTonver,
'

-

John Edgar Hoover
Director

rsa

CX
CO

:

a?

.

cr>

.

Enclosures (9)

50 £ in change (4 coins)

10-61 LEB Intro

4-61vLEB Intro* & ni

Communist'Party 1

'Iiiiie

SA
’.'.l

^^gLDne Nations Response to Communism
s’Pu.f’" ias t.frnm! *

J

(7]nv i e.Hani+Tr T/vlow" _ C*r

0

sniiiy^ -
11 nrn *

Tnv'»Vo lyi.li J
Trotter', _
Tele. Room

.

Ingram

Gandy

Series fromx' ’Christianity Today” - Communist Menace
iJMr

•

NOTE: Correspondents name could n<

b6
b7C

check, No record Bufiles under names of
, „ ;

not be jCiarified by telephone directory

ifl^I^lt (3)

‘
,l
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TRUE COPY

Steffenville, Mo .

Nov. 17, '61

Federal Bureau of Investigation

J. Edgar Hoover Offices

Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen:

'Si

Do you have any information, that can be
revealed, concerning the activities of Communists in the

Christian Churches of America - more specific the state of

Missouri - or Lewis County, Mo.

Mb ,Our littlg^hristian Church here at

Steffenvillels going thru such tension and strife have
wondered if there could be left or right wings behind the
troubfe.

Am enclosing 50$ in the event there is a
small charge for pamphlets

Thank you for your services and I greatly
appreciate the great work you carry on for our Country.

0
lx?

—

,/

ir y

Steffenville, Mo.

ittG- 33

NOV

be
b7C
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November 24* 1061

/¥
Tolson _

< Belmont ,

* Mohr
'

v
Callahan*L-

Conrad

DeLoach —
Evans .

Malone _
Rosen ;

Sullivan.-

TaveL —
Trotter _

—

Tele^Jtoom

Ingram

The Methodist Church
Lacrosse# Washington

Bear

Your letter;dated November 17,1961, fi^s beenf
received, .and I appreciate the Interest prompting you i&write.

1
^

t. ,4*

. Although I would like to be of service, lapi uhable
tofurnisk a list such as requested in your eommunication since ;

,

information in the files of the FBI must be maintained as^confid§ntml

:

iCaecordan.ee with regulations of the li^ar^nent of Jfus^ce. I am
sure you will; understand theneeessary reasons for this^ijsifcion.

•*' Ihconneetionwithyourotherinq^^
have been and will continue to be important targets ^ the over-all .

communist progran* of endeavoring to controlall mass-type organic
2ations, and we must remainale# our way ,

of life. Fortunately, this evil conspiracy has made no substantial ;

penetration into our religious organizations. The communists have 1

tried to infiltrate every part of our society and patriotic Americans . ,

must continue to take a firm stand against communism and combat it %

wherever possible. But this opposition to, communism must be careful ,
~

constructive and positive, and it must always be kept within due process
'of law. ” \

*- 7

Enclosed is some literature pertaining to communism
you may care to read/

* ’ ^

Sincerely yours,>drs; • \~-Z

‘
-

' \xp,/ John 'Edgar -Hoover

r ir. • Director
Ms '

,0%c- .’

5V Enclosures (5) * r> / (Enclosures listed and NOTE next page)\

•'mv '
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Enclosures (5) •

.

What You Can Do To Fight Communism '

Cojnmunist Illusion and Democratic Reality . >

Faith in God—Our Answer To Communism

.

The Communist Party Line ^
.

•'Christianity Today” series — The Communist Menace .

NOTE: , Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles. His letter

is written on church stationery but sisnce there is no indication he is

a minister, he is being addressed as ”Mr. ”



• fTHE METHODIST CHURCK
LACROSSE - WINONA

Lacrosse, Washington

_ , „
' November 17, 1961

Federal *

Bureau of Investigation
Washington D.C.

Dear Sirs: 0 OrY)/Y\ UAJ /S f~~ 'G>J / zf/ef

There are some radio and T.V. speakers who continually infer that most or

all the clergy of the land are Communist infiltrated. I am interested

in the truth or falisty of this statement and these accusations.

I feel it is tragic that such people can make -unjust accusations and not be

challenged to withdraw or substantiate their statements with facts.

Would you be willing to list those clergy of the land whom? you have found to

be Communist? Would you be willing to make any other statement concerning

this situation?

Will appreciate your response.

Yours sincere!

zsvBBS&gSSF?.
vAXfrfM—

REC- 33 M

$1 i !
-

NGV 2‘?

", f



/ - I have received your letter dated November 16,
/ 1961 , and your interest In communicating with me is

y. . indeed appreciated* ,

'

/ In view of the contents of your letter, t am
' instructing the Special Agent in Charge of our Cleveland

Office to have an Agent contact you in. the near future.

Sincerely yours,

**^5*
' '

$3
«*: P
SN3 ^k e
UD *
CD

Tolson
Belmont ,

Mohr

CaUd^an'LJi
Conrad I

DeLoach ,

Evans
Malone
Rosen - i;-r-
Sullivan

Tayel :

Tfotter

Tele. Room .

Ingram ;

Gandy *

John Edgar Hoover
. Director

- Cleveland (enclosures -

-ATTENTION: CLEVELAND

Enclosed are two copies of correspondent’s
communication. Bufiles contain no identifiable data
concerning the correspondent. /? Qy

KJMte.

You are instructed to have an Agent promptly V

contact ,the . corresponds^ * and? her sister for#&SLdi't±onal

^

detail# concerning the? alleged Coj“panist Party membership^”
card, and in the event the card.has not yet ihffn destroyed,
©E3^fu30sy examine ih.i& £fhe .identity of the minister %ho

fjf } gj.

had" Informed the correspondent whpt the card had been
^distributed as a part; of a discussion on ’’Christianity vs..
Communism^?, should also be discreetly obtained. /O

-note"'T(%Cleveland ,
continued, page two

RDS : pw ( 5) SEE NOTE ON YELLOW, ,PAGE*TfO

MAIL ROOM I TELETYPE UNIT
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NOTE TO CLEVELAND, CONTINUED ; \ '

;

The results of these interviews should be promptly
submitted to the Bureau under appropriate caption, making
reference to this communication. You should also ^submit

your recommendations whether any additional action con-r

cerning this matter is warranted.
‘

NOTE ON YELLOW: ‘

/

"«
‘

;

Bulet to correspondent is being mailed in la
plain envelope with the Bureau !s confidential mailing
address in view of her request that any communication from
the Bureau be sent in. a plain envelope*



TRUE COPY Nov. 16-1961o
Gentlemen, icj i o n

The first weekend of September of this year, my
sister (age fifteen) attended a retreat at Camp lee See Kes,
sponsored by the Medina Association of the Pilgrim Fellowship
of the Congregational Churches of our area. The camp is
owned by the WMCA of Elyria, Ohio.

I was shocked to find when she returned that she
had been given a card stating that she was a member in good
standing of the Communist Party. I told her to destroy
the card. Next I called our minister, and although he
didn’t know a thing about it, he assured me that the card was
just a part of the theme they discussed “Christianity vs.
Communism." "Even so," I told him, "these cards could cause
much misunderstanding if ever exploited."

I have considered this situation carefully and
I believe it warrants an investigations. I feel that we
Americans cannot be indifferent to anything that looks
"red" I feel it is my civic duty to report anything
suspicious

.

I would appreciate a responce to my letter. I
c

would be grateful if any correspondance would be in a
plain envelope.

My sister is a fine young lady and she participates
in all the Chuchhactivities. I do not want to see her
misguided by the un-American activity that may be getting
a fast-hold in our own Churches.

Thank you very much.

Very truly yours,

/a/

South Amherst , Ohio

ALL INFORIIATTOST CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED |i /od-

TRUE COPY
12 NOV 27 1961
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I TRUE COPY

Nov. 12, 1961

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I would like to have you read the enclosed
statement and write me as to its merit I would like to know
if your department has found any Communist infiltration or
propaganda in the Congergational church, and if so to what
extent?

This subject seems to be very controversial,
and I would like to have some facts on which to base my
beleifs.

I do not know Mr. Sullivan, I have never heard
of him or his speech before. I am only seeking true &
factual information. I realize this is an imposition on you,

but my church is very dear to me and if such Communist
influences are there they should be removed. Thank you
and God Bless you.

, ,

. /s/

Spokane 33. Wash.

b6
b7C
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THE TRUTH ABOUT COSEOTISM IN THE CHURCHES

In. rooenb ro.cixbhs bhoro has been a graab deal of irresponsible balk

bo bhe effecb bhab our main line probe sbanb churches are heavily infilbrabed

by coxnmunisbs . The Nei-j York fforld Telegram and Sun of April 29, 1961. prinbed

bhis sbabemenb by Louis Cassels of Unibed Press %

Baf hi

^"During the past few weeks, Mr. J, Edgar Hoover has sent FBI
Chi'Si Inspector Wi1 1iam C« Sullivan to deliver speeches in many parts

of the nation* -warning Americans not to be taken in by charges that
their churches are overrun- with reds*

'These allegations have served to oreate the impression among
many Americans that the Protestant denominations in particular have
been subjected to alarming infiltration and influence *

1 says Sullivan.

'But this is a patent falsehood. The truth is that the Commun-
ist party has not achieved any substantial success in exerting domin-
ation, control* or influence over .Americas glergymen or religious
institutions on a national scale 0

5

° Sullivan is not making this statement on his ovjn authority*"
Mr. Cassels continues. "He is speaking with the full approval and per-
sonal backing of Mr 0 Hoover. And the FBI director has so informed a
number of amateur Communist hunters* who wrote to him protesting Mv.
Sullivan’s speeches. ,

6

"’The most interesting reaction** an FBI official told United Pres
International* 'has been from the communists. They are very upset by
Mr. Sullivan's remarks. They love to have wiM charges of Communist
domination hurled against America's churches.’ ,J!hey know that such
oharges cause oonsternation* dissension, doubt and fear among ohuroh
members . And they figure that anyone who succeeds in demoralizing

‘

America's churches is aiding their cause.'"

One of our Lincoln Heights citizens took it on herself to write to J. Edgar
Hoover and ask him if the above quotation were true. ’ Your pastor has in hishands a photo-static copy of Mr. Hoover’s answer. The key sentence says:

In reference to. Mr. Cassell's article. Associate Director William “

C. Sullivan in his discussion of communism dealt with the subjeot
accurabe ly and objecbively© 1*

As your pastor I would say just this: You remember in the ^ew Testament

when Christians were for the first time suspeot* the wise old rabbi Gamaliel

gave this a warning to the Christian haters: "Keep away from these men (Christ-

ians) leave them alone; for if this plan or this undertaking is of men* it will

^ ^ God, you will not bo able to overthrow -tljorn. You might

,syor> l«o found opposing God." Acts 5:38
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Dallas 14, Tex.

Nov 21, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Beaurea of Investigation

Washington. D C.

Dear Sir:
SfflSBR

I was shocked when I read the enclosed article, clipped

from ’’The Dallas Morning News, ” Oct 20, 1961. You know better than
anyone else the dangers of communism at work in the U.S. You also
know the Communist like nothing better than to have the people in the

U.S. lulled to sleep with the refain that "Everythings is alright, there is

no danger of communism” And that is exactly what Mr Sullivan is doing in

this speech.
be
b7 C

I know that the percentage of communist in the ministery is

small, but we both know that it does not take very many in the key spots to creie
havog, especially if everyone else is sitting on their hands.

It is possible that this report is very misleading, but many,
many, people will read it and say, ”1 guess we do not have to worry about
communism”

Please advise your people to be more careful of what they say
and try to minimize the possibility of having their speeches turned around
to mean help the communist of the F. B.I says there is no danger" of course they
have forgotten that he was . talking about one part of the communist but
that is what most people will remember from reading this article.

Mr. Sullivan is a very inteligent and patriotic man or he would not
be your assistant. But I hope you will advise all the people in your department
to be extra careful in their speeches to try to minimize the possibility of having
them twisted around to helping the communists.

Sincerely



109*307335

Dates

Tel

Froa*

December 3#

Chief* 0. $• Secret Service

John Edgar Hoover, Director

emmsmm sscdm jaarite

.

mu mmm mwm*
solium act cf i9w

1 - Liaison
1 - Mr, Lee
1 - Mr. Rampton

I , , , Ifordoa Attorney. 'II*
-

3.» toartaent
vjq# liias Mviss5 t&e [&f i!M
SoonclleiliSaist Church* Boones iiorpi Lamina, wote fo.the
Attorney Oenerai advising lie plaas^some sort of -effort in
'ther.form -of nonviolent, notion ofcivil disobedience

t
to lie

:

hhdeft&feea ne'er the Mhite house goto during -the Ctastfmif'
holidays if sforton Soliell Is not released from ^son prior
to that- time/ .... Ibas fumisheda copy of n -telegram

-

to the Attorney General rronC.
'hovemfeer 2%

ey General rroml
1061* which inaleiiii[

"Idatad

will wtr4ertake notion hetween Deoemoer >> ana i#<*y rne
*eteay»ia, iwill advise the exact
note' and time in order to give th# Justice Deportment on
opportunity to reconsider noitell* s. case* :

' . .
-

WO (100-25474) (See note)
YELLOW

duplicate

DEC 5- 1961

EKS|E?JIS5aS55CCarT

The foregoing information was famished hy
|Pardon Attorney, IMS. Department of Justice.

am not indicate the Secret Service or local authorities were
advised. WFQ should immediately furnish this information to
the Metropolitan Police and IMS. Park Police^ ^

NOT

.
did not indicate noti^lhaliofi ^feecret

Service and iocal authorities. Therefore, we are taking tM a
action in View of the intentions of| 1 In
previous correspondence with the U.s. secret service, we nave
furnished background information from our files concerning the,
1 - 101-2483 porton Sohell) W£E C0HTIN0E9 PAGE TWO

100-40352^XCoaaunism and Religion)
;&JR{aew (10) -——:

—-r—

be
b 7 C



Chief, U, S . Secret Service

Copittee^to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell and Morton
Sobell.- The U* S. Secret Service hhsalso yegeivgfl prior
information concerning] activities in
connection with Sobell *5 release .—^—=——T .
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November 22, 1961

30kane

.m% wBGBmaacs! <ssmssm&
,

HEElBr IS TMCIiiiSSKESO
-

•Baas ^/o/: ...... .Bsr. ^v

Dear

Your letter of November 12, With enclosure, has
been received, and I want to thank you for your prayers.

<

Although 1 would like to be of service, information
in FBI files is confidential and available for official use only, due
to regulations of the Department of Justice. I regret I am unable
to help you and hope you will notinfer either that we do or do not
have the specific data in*our files you requested:

. CO

S'®
Q 02
!il ©a

Tolson
Belrpont

- Mohr:

Callahan*: l.

r

Conrad

.DeLoach
Eyans
Malone O J

Rosen JdpL
Sullivan __i£L
Tavel Y-
IroUex

Teln> Room __

In connection with the article you enclosed, repre-
sentatives of the FBI who are privileged to speak before various
groups throughout the country do so with my full knowledge and
approval. Assistant Director William C. Sullivan in his discussion
pf communism dealt with this subject accurately and objectively.

1

Any remarks by representatives of this Bureau should not be inter-
preted as a defense or endorsement of any group since this is not
2l proper; function, of the FBI,. -

, cc The concern you expressed in your communication
is appxcciafed; I would like to point out that our churches have
been aiad wSiHaontinue to be important targets in the over-all
comn^igiist prGgraia of endeavoring to infiltrate our established ,

institutions^ ihd we must remain alert to such efforts to subvert
our way: of tifA. The communists have tried to infiltrate every
part c^jur Society, and patriotic:Americans must continue toi-i . p

.take aMrm^tand against communism and combat itwherever

EFT:bir j'riA

(3)
• ^ '

ai* .*•**

JHmm
Wlf ^Ald^O .TELETYPE UMIT I 1

^aJJ



possible. But this opposition tocommunism must be careful,

constructive and positive, and it must always be kept within the

due processed law. ^ . .

b6

_

'

;
•

,

• hie

* Enclosed is some material dealing with the general
subject of communism and religion which may be of assistance to \
you, together with the leaflet you sent*

, Sincerely yours,

*>
. J. Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover ; ,

'
*• Director. ; v' ’ /•

Enclosures (5) ,

Correspondents enclosure, - leaflet "The Truth About Communism in the

Churches'* '

, / .

.
.

.

-

,

’ God and Country or Communism? b ’ -- -

” Faith in God^-Our Answer to Communism .

•

Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Religion •

Series from Christianity Today - The Communist Menace '

NOTE J Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. She enclosed an
article entitled "The Truth About Communism in the Churches, M which
contained information concerning Assistant Director Sullivan's speech

' with regard ;to communism and religion. '
>

- 2 -

L
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00- November 28, 196X

o v
tpy

Tolson
Belmont _

Mohr

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach-
Evans
Maline

Trotter* J

Tele.^&om .

Dallas 14, Texas

Dear!

MIL TSEP'OHT-*'

HEBEUTtf- 0..

sawsJmhL mMi

CD £?

Your letter of November 21 , 1961, with enclosflre^ o
has been received, and the interest prompting you to communicate
with me is appreciated. o ^

* <s£

I want to thank you for your thoughtfulness in fur-
nishing me the benefit of your observations and comments relative
to the recent address by Assistant Director William C. Sullivan in
Dallas, Texas. However, I wish to say that I am thoroughly famil-
iar with this presentation and know it contained hard-hitting statements
against communism in all its aspects. He made the very pertinent
point that this menace must be met by all our citizens in the most
effective and rational manner possible, ittwas also pointed out that
our churches have remained a.continuing target in the over-all
communist program of endeavoring to infiltrate our established
institutions, and we must remain alert to such efforts to subvert
*our way of life.

Enclosed is some material on the general subject
of communism I thought you would like to read, I am also sending
youJhe-subatance of the statements made by Mr. Sullivan in Dallas.
MAiEsnsa 1

MOV 2 S 1981

COMM‘FBl

3M WU| .fii-i
g T?l

- Snc|o^tr^s (5) Listednext'

Sincerely yours,
J /

1? £dgat Hoovet Ir
IV 3’ DEWi 0£ miiiCS

J. 8 I
John Edgar Hoover

y T- Ijfjj pi
f t

>) Listed next“ liaise. /%A '

- *&»>*« itt.Affljjjy

* I^bTlIj^See next oaee. \n

* % ^ l

w

je next page.
— MAIL ROOM dH TELETYPE UNIT CZL F
< JCFrrap (5) f



Communism and Religion' in theUnited States--Mr. Sullivan’s speech in Dallas
.4-17 -6i InternaLSecurity Statement % ; ‘

.
.

-

The Deadly Contest V j
‘

•.

10^61 LEB Introduction '

• .

The Communist Party Line* '
-

1
,

- •/ V '
! •:

NOTE’: BufileS contain: no information identifiable with correspondent. '

Individual with identical name but different*address located in Dallas
.

’

j
,

phone directory of 5-1-60. ' '
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ST. PETER'S CHURCH
301 Whitehall St. f Phone 752-5061

PLANT CITY, FLA.

J f
ST. ELIZABETH'S CHURCH

5th Avenue

ZEPHYRHILLS, FLA.

/hankdgivina Day
A.D. ^ /V67

Z6r0

Dm^))C"Hooven.:
be
b7C

Afden much, mudiny and, delay in
condidenina dnoubtiny you with, a madden, -do

dmall in me light of. youn immense. ob-ligadiond,

pnay fongive me fon neryieddiny youn opinion in
a madden, which, of neceddidy id to cad in nadu/ie

bud univendal in pnincipte*

~1
of Zephynhilid

,

^
in a dpeech do the Unided JJuuichuomen (%ode*dnndp
declaned dhad 22%> of dhe Fpidcopa! clengy wene
(pmmuniddd. He -Lidded additional lied* in odhen
communion* and u*ed a book ad evidence which
ipanendly claim* dhe duppond of dhe hedenol
eau ofInvediLgadion,

Qenenaliu. dpeaking, {pi^copatian*
ane loyal Amenicand ana Quinehmen, neiadiveLy
guied-^unded and didpodw. do dhe Amenican pnincip-Le

of yuddice and -Law, Bud dhede indinuadion* in
dime* of indennadional ddnedd hove cauded dmall,

bud dignificand doubdingd, 0 am convinced dhad
dhid kino, of innuendo and falde-widnedd id mono
dubtxendive of oun indennat deeunidy and weLL beiny
than anydhiny dhe (pmmuniddd couldpoddinty
engineen (dhankd do youn. vigilance) odhenuide*

mjLdude
0 necogride dhad, chanladand will

'A. dhei/i

do a*k

j neaogrude xnax cnuruaxai

e youn. office* (and mined) do
-
fundhen dhein

eilidh enxld, and mu only inquiny id

1-^2 Ao 1

oun deAeidh. enad. ana my onJLy jurvcpuiny *d to a*R s~~— f ^
uhene 0 may find pnecidely mad youn. Buneau had

//a'k^9-
<
1

found do be dnue in dhede maddend, and do punched

e

any publication* you may have available do dhid end*

With veny bedd uidhed iZnmedd/Id
good uidhed do you and all youn onganidadion lonaomm

a good Holiday, 3 am, ^
FnUtnll 1961

3

h d «t*? ui t>r

Hooienf "(kief

of Onveddigadion
Jneaduny Depandmend
^^^hTD.Q.
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Tenaha, Texas
Nov. 29-61

Dear Sir:
<$/)&//

I have been a member of the United Christian

Brotherhood for more than twenty five years.

I have been told you hold documentary evidence

showing their are communist holding important offices this this

organization.

If you are at liberty to send me this information,

Will you please do so.

Thank you

/s/

Tenaha, Texas
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November 29, 1961

St. Peter^
SOI ^^tehall jStriet

Plant City, Florida

Dear!

* -^r.
*

- fib

v ' m

Poison i_

Belmont

Mohr'

Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans tl

Malone Jl

. ’ , Your letter postmarked NoVeh^r'^;:4961, -with'''.'

, enclosure, has been received, mid your good wishes and kind *

sentiments are indeed appreciated. '

, ;
- /

*

;
:

With respect to the matter you discussed, I pointed
.

* out in my book,. ’'Masters of Deceit
,

n that it is a continuing program
of the Comnaunist Party to attempt infiltration of every part of our
society, including religion. Fortunately, this, evil conspiracy has,

'

&jk substantial penetration into our religious organizations,
wohfd lik^b emphasize, however, that churches will continue to be

, Imp^tan^^ygsts in the oyer-all subversive plan of endeavoring to
i .i

j contrpf ouj^'gstablished institutions, and we must remain alert to any
-

:
^^tteu^its 'to Replace odr national traditions with the atheistic philoso*

©^bpmmnnism. Ton maybe assured, that neither inyassociates

|
hor Ichave made any statements' which would support, those being made

the individual to whom you referred, • *
. V

j|p, I

' l am enclosing several items dealing with the general
topic of communism which may be useful to you.

___
'

• Sincerely™
; f wmm.;-. . I ,

.

.
'' „ ; re.-. •

CbJ? .

•

S' •A,

C> ^

Sincerely™^

iWtrJTft-#;
‘ COMM-FB!

,

Hdcaes.

—^—Enclosures!5) /
Trotter 1 - Tampa - Enclosure c

I
e
i
e
;m
Room—See Ericlosures & note next
r -pw TELETYPE UNIT'

C

xt page :

tr

fcr'
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' - b7C

Enclosures • ;
’

. _ . . "
;

>'

.The Deadly Contest
,

‘
'

'

Faith in God—Our Answer To Communism
4-17-61 Internal Security Statement . ^ ,

The Communist Party Line . . , ,

"
;

The Communist Menace: Red Goals and Christian Ideals (Christianity Today
_
.’v'-' .^Series)

t

-
> - ^ y

NOTE: Bufiles reflect that the SAC at Jacksonville advised in a report dated
'

8-11-61 that the name of
|

~|aPPear o<t on a list which .

indicated persons who attended the Southern Conference Educational Fund,
Inc. •, meeting on 3-12-61 or made personal contact with. James Dombrowski
or.CarUBraden who are oh the Board of Directors of the SCEF, or listed on

'

• Dbhibfcowsld’s, official mailing list. It is noted that the SCEF is a communist

=

front organization. Butfileg contain no information identifiable with a : • \ •

/ |
of Zephyrhills, Florida, on the basis of information

furnished. r_- •

J ‘
1

: _
• •



Decembers, 1961

# /on - f

Tenaha, Texas

Dear!

Your letter of November 29, 1961, has been
received, and the thought prompting you to write is appreciated.

With respect to your inquiry, the FBI is strictly ;

an investigative agency of the Federal Government and, as such, .

neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character

or integrity of any organization, publication or individual, hi this

connection, information contained in our files must be maintained

as confidential in accordance with regulations of the Department
of Justice# I regret I am unable to help you and hope you will not

infer either that we do or do not have data in. our files relating

to the subject about which ypu asked;
;

Enclosed is some literature about communism
which may be of interest.

\ l
/$*

Sincerely yours,
-

'Mr.

MAILED 20

DEO 7 ~ 1981 i

^fHoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (4)

The Deadly Contest
"Faith in God--Qur Ahsirjer To Communism
The Communist Party Line
Christianity Today Series (ThevC(mmunist ]

h

%

i&iunist Menace)

NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles. . There is no record
o%Mte<$2hristian Brotherhood in B$Hes;fior is it listed in the

t.f ,— ^Encyclopedia of Organizations.
MAIL ROOM UJ {TELETYPE UNIT I 1

*
MAIL ROOM UU

JHtjs^S)



-OPTlOwM FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVEMENT^ .
--

Memorandum
to : Mr* F. J. Baumgardner,

FROM : Mr. J. H. Kleinka

%
date: December 13 , 1961

1 - Mr. Harrington
1 - to. Hampton

Tolson
Belmont

Mohr

Callahan —
Conrad

DeLoach
Evans
Malone

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room

.

Ingram

Gandy

subject: COMMUNISM AND RELIGION
(INTERNAL SECURITY)

During November, 1961

.

1 1 furnished information b7c
indicating the Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell (CSJMS) b7D
planned to picket the White House on November 26, 196l, on behalf of
Sobell. The informant advised a local contact of the Committee
furnished a list of names of 20 Washington clergymen who were to be
asked to participate in the White House picketing on November 26. The

1 Cleveland, Ohio, agreed to lead a group of
Ohio clergymen dn the November 26 picketing.

Review of Bureau files concerning
|

indicates the following pertinent references relating to his activities.

The name of I 1 Cleveland
, Ohio, appears

on a list of 282 clergymen sponsoring an "Appeal to the President on
behalf of Morton Sobell" which was furnished the Bureau on October 30,
1959. (100-387835-2284 ) ;;

*

I [Cleveland , Ohio, sighed a "clergy
appeal" on behalf of Morton Sobell which was made available to the
Bureau on September 8, i960. (100-387035-2487)

Brethren
I of Emanuel Evangelical United

Cleveland, Ohio, planned to attend the national
rally in Washington, D. C., in November, I960, on behalf of Morton
Sobell. (100-387835-2555)

I

~1Cleveland, Ohio, was a member of a delegation
to the White House on behalf of Morton Sobell on November 21, i960 *

(100-387835-2554)

I I Cleveland, Ohio,
was one or a group or "prayer walkers" in front of the White House on
November 13, 1961, which group was sponsored by the CSJMS. (IOO-387835-
2692)

ACTION: /o-o -

None. For information and recording purposes f7 0ECa3 1961

100-403529
RJR:cdb tJ

(3 )

66DEC 18196!



^TIONAL FORM NO.^TO

SITED STATES GOVI

Memorandum
ENT

to : Mr F # J Baumgardner,

FROM : Mr. J. H. Kleinka^

date: December 13, 1961

1 - Mr. Harrington
1 - Mr. Hampton

Tolson
Belmont

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans
Malone

Rosen
Sullivan —
Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

O
subject: COMMUNISM AND RELIGION

(INTERNAL SECURITY)

From time to time information has been received indicating
^ jjartik Carolina, has been active on behalf
u files indicate the following pertinent

information concerning the activities of I I

A memorandum from| '

| Greensboro, North Carolina,
dated 4/14/56 to American Friends Service Committee, Peace Education
Secretaries, with copy sent to the Director for information, indicated
an intention on the part of I I to undertake a protest fast in
the Meditation Room of the United Nations to publicise a protest
against atomic tests. (100-11392-216) b7

I ~l in August, 1957} attended meetings
of the National Committee for Nonviolent Action Against .Nuclear
Testing, Las Vegas, Nevada, and he, along with others was arrested
for trespassing on the Nevada test site on 8/6/57* (100,-42676l-A,
52, 40, 6)

I lis listed in Committee to Secure Justice for
Morton Sobell memorandum number 63, dated 9/15/60 as sponsor for
"national appeal" for Morton Sobell's release. (100-387835-2493} 2558)

[ ]of the Methodist Student Center,
Boone, North Carolina, in June, 1961, was planning to kneel outside
the iron fence around the White House indefinitely until Sobell was
released. No information was received that he carried out this plan.
(100-387835-2625) 5

On 12/12/61. 1 land members of Sobell’s
family arrived at the White House where I I grasped
the iron bars- of the fencn in front of the White House. He was
immediately arrested by the Metropolitan Police for "incommoding
the sidewalk."

EX-10B ££C- 33 ZOO ~ 5x9
None. For information and recording purposes.

/Q
17 DEC 33 1961

100-403529 —? ^ (l~
RJRicdbj-A V

(3) ed 66DECl819®j



1 - 22-60^- Federal Bureau of
Records B
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Name Searching Unit — Room 652*7
Service Unit — Room 6524
Eorward to F ile Review
Attention ^ ^
Return to ^

Supervisor Room Ext
Type_of References Re quested:

1 ] Regular Request (Analytical Search)
I ] All^.References (Subversive <Sc Nonsubversive)
j

1—

^

Subversive References Only
I J Nonsubversive References Only
I H Main References Only

T

y

pe of Search Ftequested:
j

3 Restricted to Locality of
I I Exaot Name Only (On t Llo Noso)
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^
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Localities

y
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• *
FOREIGN POLICY ASSOCIATION

INCORPORATED

345 East 46th. Street, New York 17, N. Y. OXford 7*2432

December 7 , 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Pennsylvania Ave. & 9th St., NW
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr • Hoover

:

f* - /is

A short while ago you spoke before the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, The nature of your comments concerned
the refutation of the charge that there has been extensive
Communist infiltration of the U.S. clergy.

If copies of the text of this speech are available, I
would appreciate your sending one to me.

Thank you for your prompt consideration.

be
h!C

Sincerely

Department of Public
Information *

BG:lcf

EX-116

RECr 91

25 DEC 14 1961

f

%

1961
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RiG- 9l/0& ^ Vd30^ f^$M® :

:

Department of Public Mormation
• Foreign Policy Association, foe. /
345 East 46th Street

'
'

.

New Yoi^

Dear

December 12, 1961
‘

I 1

'

C& 2

I ,

0|

*
• Your letter elated December 7, 1981, was

5 received as Mr. Hopyer was leaving the city, v

be
b7C

' He asked me to advise you that we are unable
to furnish the material you requested sinqe he has made, no
statement before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee.

.CK*

* tjl

iff

Sincerely yoursj

Helen; W. Gandy
Secretary

=4£S-
- “

S»

r

'Hj,
*

t£v
£Y.v

•

*T H.e^L
'f

U'A
'

NOTE: . Correspondent cannot be identified in BufiMb.
,
The?Foreign Policy//.

;

/ Association, which sponsors Great Decisions study groups which has - , .

headquarters in New York City, is well-known to the Bureau, but.we have -

not investigated, it. Its alleged purpose is to carry on research to aid in the

understanding of the foreign policy of the U. 1 S. and to encourage' local
. ;

groups to- discuss foreign policy, I lis

» allegedly thedeaSin^pblicy-making official of FPAaridis reportedly

j
pro-Russian and an. apologist for the Soviet Union. (10.0-371054 & 62-68549)
T • ‘Ji it.. . ’ . 1. . . VJ 'r,U^£,4« '

In view of the,above* an. in-absence replyi&jheirlg, sent and no literature is

•. being fprnished., Bureau records do not indicate any appearance of the

;
, ^Jjbirector before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee^ Lf

n

.YaB
7

JH:nCr (3 )
\ • tl

j?)_£ *
i

,

TELETYPE UNIT LL_J
nT*- "f;i4
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- Z- * Federal Bureau of Investicuation

^ Records BrcukA*

Name Searching Unit — Room 652V
Service Unit: - Room 6524
IForward to F ile Review
AiterTfion -—rj

Return to ' S?/Supervisor Room Ext
Typeof References Requested:

j
] Regular Request (Analytical Search)

1 3 All References (Subversive & Nonsubversive)^
j

— JSubversive References Only
I ..

1 Nonsubversive References Only
i— H Main References Only

T

y

pe of Search Requested:
-

j
] Restricted to Locality of

I 1 Exact Name Only (On t

F

lo Nose)
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Subject I

Birthdate <5c IPlaca
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Localities
Ft #
Prod.

Date
Searcher
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I have received your letter of November 30, 1901, with

enclosure, and the. concern prompting you to communicate with me is
appreciated.

' -

«a.a

;

; / o! Our churches have bean and will continue to te'$npovfeijft

;
. X e targets in the over-all communist program of endeavoring to infiltrate

\ our established institutions, and we must remain alert to such efforts to

;

'

..
: \ subvgrftourway% life. The communists have tried to infiltrate every <S

) psr^Sbfibur socieiy , .inclu^g the field of religion, and patriotic American!
' must 'continue
'
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In connection with the matter you mentioned, representatives
of the FBI who are privileged to speak before various groups throughout
the country do so with my full knowledge and approval. £ can assure you
that their remarks on communism ik> not repudiate in any way statements

0

;

I have made or that are contained in my book, ’’Masters of Deceit.
n .Any

comments by a representative of this Bureau, however, should not be
interpreted as a defense or en^vMMptsi of any group since this is iot a
props? function of the FBI. Director William, C. SuHivan’ih his
discussions of communism dealrwtfh this subject accurately^^objectively
and has made the very pertinent poM' that this menace must be’'$3ef by all

uitiaens in the most effective and rational manner possible. Si order
iwlhat you may be fully informed in this regard, Iam enclosing the substance

’

r \pf statements made by Mr. Sullivan. I am also sending you some '-material

,

t the general subject of communism you may desire to read*

.

take a firm stand against communism and combat it^x
?J But this opposition must be careful, construe^
—JL _ 1 ¥_itL3 ^ALV^IL A1. _1 __ _ >» *—
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Sincerely yours
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peo^ive, and it mipt.always be ibpt within the due process of law
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Enclosures (5) .

Communism and Religion - William C„ Sullivan.

The Deadly Contest

10-61 LEB Introduction

Faith in GodiOur Answer to Communism
The Communist Party Line

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information identifiable with correspondent.
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Two Episcopal laymen were having

a troubled conversation at the head-

quarters of the Justice Department in

Washington, D.C. One of them was a

newspaperman. The other was a high

official of the Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation.

“I think,” said the reporter, “that

this thing is getting serious
”

“So do I,” said the FBI man.

He paused and stared out of his

office window at the throngs of spring-

time tourists on sun-bathed PennsyL

vania Avenue.
“It would certainly be ironic.” he

said, “if a job which the Communists

couldn’t do for themselves should be

done for them by the very people who

profess to be their worst enemies

The two men were talking about a

campaign which threatens to weaken

and demoralize America’s churches

by planting in the public mind the

suspicion that they are overrun by

Reds,

This campaign is not being con-

ducted by Communists. It is being

carried on by men and organizations

which claim to be militantly anti-

Communist. But the FBI has evidence

that the Communists are as delighted

with the results as if they had planned

the whole operation themselves.

<,«inn.uni^t OhKotiw'

Sapping the vitality of Christian

churches has always been a major

Communist objective. In every coun-

try where the Communists have gained

power, from Russia to Cuba, the ob-

jective is being pursued openly, with

acts of persecution and harassment

against churches.

In free nations like the United

States of America. Communists can-

not attack Christianity directly. Rut

The FBI has not commented on Dr.

Roy’s specific figures. But it strongly

agrees with his basic conviction—that

the Communists have made very little

headway in their thirty-year effort to

ppnetrate American churchgs^l^

they are constantly alert for oppor-

tunities to disrupt churches by more

devious methods.

One obvious method is to infiltrate

the churches by having disguised

Communists work their way up to po- penetrat^

sitions of leadership, particularly in

the ranks of the clergy. The Cominu- / Chief Inspector William C. Sullivan

nists undoubtedly have tried to do
/
has delivered speeches in many parts

this. But they hive found that it is of the nation, warning Americans not

much easier said than done. Commu- 1 to be taken m by charges that their

nism and Christianity are diametri-
\
churches are infested with hidden

cally opposed in their basic beliefs

about God and man. As a practical

matter, it is enormously difficult for

a Communist to pose convincingly as

a dedicated Christian even for the

space of one conversation, let alone

through the long years of seminary

study and pulpit service which are re-

quired of any man who becomes an

influential leader in U. S. church life.

Another method which the Com-

munists have tried is duping well-

meaning Christian clergymen into

lending their names to Communist-

front projects.

>i\-^ <-;ir u fly

Dr. Ralph Lord Rov. a Methodist

minister, has been conducting a study

for the past six years, under a grant

from the Fund for the Republic, to

determine what success the Commu-

nists have had in this direction. His

extensively documented research is

reported in a book. Communism and

the Churches, recently published by

Harcourt. Brace. Dr. Roy sums up his

findings in these words:

Since 1930, there has been an esti-

mated total of well over 500,000 or-

dained clergymen in the United States.

Of these ... the proportion who have

been affiliated with Communist efforts

in any way whatever has been exceed-

ingly small—perhaps slightly over 1 per

The number who have been Commu-

nists, or persistent—and identifiable-

fellow travelers, has been minute, in

spite of continual efforts to involve

clergymen in the Communist apparatus.

Today, perhaps twenty-five of this num-

ber remain—or approximately .007 of

1 per cent of American ministers. And
most of these, are not serving pulpits.

' Reds.

“These allegations have served to

create the impression among many
Americans that the Protestant denom-

inations in particular have been sub-

jected to alarming infiltration and in-

fluence.” Sullivan says.

Patent Falsehood

“But this is a patent falsehood. The

truth of the matter is that the Commu-
nist party has not achieved any sub-

stantial success in exerting domina-

tion. control, or influence over Amer-

ica’s clergymen or religious institu-

tions on a national scale.

“America’s religious institutions

are one of our most formidable bul-

warks in the crusade against commu-

nism. There can be no question as to

the loyalty of the overwhelming ma-

jority of the American clergy to the

nation, and the fact that they have

been among the most consistent and

vigorous opponents of communism.

Mr. Sullivan is not making this

st nfemen t~on his own authority. Heis

sneaking with thSiilLamr.Qy.al and
i i t . ' r nnr t\ < . T

'

personal backing pf FRT -Director T.

Southern California Pi/sb 35M
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Edgar Hoover . Mr. Hoover feels that

self-appointed' vigilantes, who hurl

.reckless charges of Communist infil-

tration against the churches, are un-

wittingly but effectively serving the

Communist cause.

The Communists apparently feel

the same way. The FBI has observed

that they are very unhappy about Mr.

Sullivan’s speeches.

“This should not surprise anyone,

the high FBI official said. “The Com-

munists are in favor of anything that



wii! weaken America’s churchjjjlid
discredit their leaders. They know
that in the present climate of public
opinion, having Americans believe
they have infiltrated the churches is
almost as effective in sowing discord ,

and dissention as an actual infiltra-J
tion might have been.”

J

The question that arises at this
point is: Why are supposedly militant
anti-Communists thus playing into the
Communists’ hands?

Comnumlito in Disguise?

Some churchman may be tempted
to give the vigilantes a dose of their
own medicine by hinting darkly that
they could be hidden Communist
agents, wearing the perfect disguise
of rabid Communist-hunters. But
however plausible this suspicion
might be made to sound, there is no
evidence to support it.

On the contrary, the evidence indi-
cates that the charges of “communism
in the churches” are being made by
genuine, if extreme, conservatives, who
are incensed at the social pronounce-
ments of such Christian bodies as the
National Council of the Churches of
Christ in the U. S. A.

^In a recent letter to the clergymen

of his diocese, Episcopal Bishop Wil-
liam Crittenden of Erie said church
members must learn to “be on guard”
against “unwarranted attacks on
Christian clergymen of unquestioned
repute, including Episcopalians, on
the social action program of the
churches, and on the National Coun-
cil of Churches.”

“Let us fight communism to the ut-

most,” the bishop said, “but let us do
it by trying to correct the injustices

upon which communism feeds, not by
unfounded accusations nor by twist-

ing the truth to accommodate our
point of view.”

This plea for sanity won’t endear
Bishop Crittenden to the Communists.
Nor do the Communists appreciate
any one of a dozen or more other
Episcopal bishops who have com-
mented similarly on this specific prob-
lem in the past few months. In fact,

the Communists may learn to dislike

these 'courageous bishops almost as
much as they dislike Chief Inspector
Sullivan of the FBI and his colleagues.

Are there really Communists in our
churches? Perhaps a better question
to ask ourselves is: Who are the
people who are really helping the
Communists today?

Soo for yomoK , . , Send for F&ES BooSritef
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“The Quest of the Magi,” seasonal

dramatic meditation, will be one of
the features of the Dec. 4 meeting of
Los Angles Predbytcrial Society, to

be held in First Presbyterian Church
of Hollywood, 1760 No. Gower St.,

at 10 a.m.

Theme of the day will be, “We
Shall Seek Him,” according to Mrs.
Edward F. Ellison, president, who-
added that women of the San Fer-
nando-Antelope Valley District, un-
der the leadership of Mrs. Albert E.
Smith, will be hostesses.

At the afternoon session, the Sac-
rament of Holy Communion will be
observed. Participating ministers will

be Rev. Herbert L. Downie. of the
host church; Rev. Paul Epps, Bd Vue
United Church; and Rev. Cesar Lazar-
raga, of El Siloe Church, Los Angeibs.

Members of PresbyteriaFs program
department wiS offer a recital presen-
tation, “We Are Seeking Him,” with
Eugene H. Forrest as tenor soloist,

and Mrs. David G. Lesdby the ac-
companist. All women of the area
are invited to attend.
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' ^I^These plana offer an ideal solution for those who need income from their capital

(P \\
durin6 their lifetime, but who also desire to help advance the cause of the Church

S lJel nut lit o
UNDER EACH PLAN YOU CAN:

RECEIVE Ufc Secure a generous life income for one or two persons tax-free or partly
yjti '

;j|V tax-free if desired. And almost always this income is much larger than could
be otherwise obtained with comparable safety of principal.

&l\ A\v\ 2. Gain substantial tax savings through reductions in income, capital pain.
,

inheritance and estate taxes.

' Strengthen and expand the work of the United Presbyterian Church for
generations to come.
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ns also enab,e y°u t0 establish a permanent fund in your name or m.lr.
~ JJl a Memorial to someone else and provide the Church with additional resources

j
which can be used where the need is greatest.

m. ,
DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY

today for information to help you select the Plan which best meets your
kept confidential.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST I GAT 10

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICES
Mr. Conrad

Los Angeles 5, Calif.

Nov. 30, 1961

<M%^)^Loach .

MiV^Evans.

Mr. Malone.

5* Rosen.

rs^-Sul 1 i van 5

Mr. Trotter
Mr. Jones

Dear Mr. Hoover: Tele. Room

Mr. Ingram

I am enclosing an article by
Mr. Cassels and in it He comments
on the FBI and specifically, Mr.
Sullivan.

Miss Holmes

His quotation of Mr. Sullivan
lead me to be lieve that there is no problem
ofCommunism in our churches today.
Several of your pamphlets and talks have
made me believe you.

- Can you tell me if Mr. Sullivan
has been mis^quoted or isn't there any
problem of Communism in our churches.

Thank you for your time and help.

Sincerely,
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